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ruska!- sa1
rotunda n small round park or grass island
at an intersection.
royal a winning mahjong hand consisting of
only one design. - buki n a buki consisting
of all black or all red numbers. - iskal1ra
see ISKALmA. - midul kard a ruyal hand
composed of midul kards. - pyanghaw a
ruyal hand consisting of a pyangbaw. t
ruyda n 1 wheel with wooden spokes. 2
wheel or flywheel with spokes in a printing
press. 3 arena or ring in a cockpit, boxing
stadium, circus. v [B46; cl) turn around.
Nagruyda ang akung ulu sa pagkainum, My
head is awhirl after I drank s.t. Nagruyda
angpalabad sa ayruplanu, The airplane pro
peller is whirling. Ruydabun (iruyda) sa ka
baw ang galingan sa intusan, The carabao
will pull the sugar cane grinder around.

ruska n screw or small nut. v rb6(1)1 attach
with, drive in a screw or bolt. t
ruskilyus n k.o. ring-shaped fancy cookies
made of flour and egg yolks. v (A; a2] have,
make this k.o. cookie.
Rusu n Russian.
ruta n route, itinerary. Ang ruta sa amung
paglangyaw muagi sa Ruma, Our tour will
go through Rome. Dilt' ku mubatud sa
Pwinti. DiU na akung ruta, I don't take
passengers to the Fuente because that is
not my route.
rutisiyun n working in shifts or on a two
week rotational basis. v [Al3; cl] work in
shifts or on a rotation basis. Hinay ang
trababu maung nagrutisiyun ang mga traba
banti, Business is slow so the laborers are
working on a rotation basis.

s
sa particle indicating grammatical relations.
1
sbort form: s. 1 preceding a phrase refer
ring to a place. Niadtu sa Manila, Went to
Manila. Sa ibabaw, Up on top. Lakaw
ngadtu sa unaban, Walk up ahead. Ibatag
sa bata, Give it to the child. Nabulug sa
pangpang, Fell off the cliff. Amiban sa
kanaway, Northwind from a westerly di
rection. la following a word meaning 'be
in a place'. Nia dinbi sa Sibu, It is here in
Cebu. Didtu siya sa Manila iskuyla, He
went to school in Manila. Wala sa lugar,
Not at the right time or place. 2 preceding
a phrase referring to time. Muanbi sa alas
dusi, Will come at twelve. Maligu ta sa
sunud Duminggu, Let's go swimming next
Sunday. Sa kada amut mutugbang pud
siyag batag, Each time they contribute, he
gives an equal amount. 2a preceding a sen
tence referring to past time. Sa pag-abut na
niya didtu, When he arrived there. Sa naga
lakat ang panabun, As time went by. 3 in
dicating gen. relations. 3a possession or
analogous concepts. Ang balay sa akung a
migu, My friend's house. Ang mga pagtu 
lun-an sa Bibliya, The lessons given in the
Bible. Ang sa akung mga igsuun, The ones
belongi ng to my brothers and sisters. Usa sa
akung mga sakup, One of my people. Ang
kamabal sapalalitun, The high cost of things.

Bulan saMayu, The month of May. 3b agent
of a passive verb. Gibambat sa liyun, Was de
voured by the lion. Kaunun sa mga bata, The
children will eat it. 3b1 preceding the agent
of a nominalized verb. Ang pagkamatay sa
bata, When the child died (lit. the dying of
the child). Kada kanaug sa pasahiru, Each
time a passenger got off. (Lit. Each getting
off of the passengers.) 3c following an excla
mation to make the thing exclaimed over.
mation to mark the thing exclaimed over.
Kamabal gud sa imunggibayad! What a high
price you paid! Dakua sad sa balay! What
a huge house it was! 4 indicating dat. rela
tions. 4a specific goal of an action. Nakabu
nusa iyang kaaway, Killed his enemy. Akuy
gitagaan sa libru, The book was given to me.
4b in comparisons: than. Datu pa sa akung
amaban, Richer than my father. 4c - aku, i
atu, inyu,
ila = KANAMU,
mu,
iya, amu,
KA,
,
,
'
..
'
NIMU, KANIYA, KANAMU,
KANATU,
KANINYU� KANILA. S indicating causal, instru
mental, or concommitant relations. Mihilak
sa kapungut, Cried out of anger. Sa tantung
paningkamut, milampus, He succeeded af
ter trying so hard. /yanggisuntuk sa walang
kamut, He hit him with his left hand. Sa mi
naayug sa dinautan, By hook or by crook.
Sapatus nga nagbilira sa kadagban, Rows
and rows of shoes, there were so many of

sa2 - Sabadu
them. Mitandu sa walay langan, He agreed
without delay. Sa following a word which
expresses these relationships. Babin sa a
kung hangyu, As for my request. Tungud
sa kaluuy, On account of his mercy. Uban
sa iyang amahan, Together with her father.
Para ni sa Naga? Is this bound for Naga?
Human sa klasi, After class. 6 optionally
preceding an infinitive with pag-. Arun sa
pagpauswag sa lungsud, In order to develop
the town. Misugud na sad siya sa pag-inum,
He began to take to the bottle again.
sa2 1 short for UNSA used at end of, p�rases.
see UNSA, 5. 2 short for UNSA GANI. see
, '
GANI, 5a.
,

saJ.. =

SALA .
2

sa =

SALA.

sa short for isa, usa.
A

'

saa 1 where (past or present tense)? Saa man
tu paingun ag bata ? Where could the child
have gone? Saa man ang inyung balay?
Where is your house? 2 which of the sever
al. Saa aning duha imung palitun? Which
of these two are you going to buy?
saad v [AC; c] promise. Nagsaad siya nga
mubalik, He promised to come back. Dilt'
ku makasaad nimu ug trababu, I cannot
promise you a job. n l promise. Tumanun
ba nimu ang saad? Will you keep your
promise? Yuta sa mga saad, The Land of
Promise (Mindanao). 2 s.t. promised. Diyis
pursyintu ang akung saad sa Ginuu, I prom
ised to give ten percent to the Lord. Bag
ung, Daang - New, Old Testament. paN- V
[A2; c6] make a promise or vow to oneself.
Nanaad si Supru nga dili na siya mubalik,
Sofro vowed that he would never go back.
n vow, solemn promise to do s.t. if s.t. is
fulfilled. Panaad ku nga di ku muusab, bas
ta Lang maluwas siya, I made a vow never to
do it again, if only she would get better. si
naaran n 1 s.t. spoken for. Di na ni mabalig
ya kay sinaaran, I can't sell it because it has
been spoken for. 2 a betrothed girl that has
never been married. ka- n one with whom
s.o. made a promise of love or marriage.
masaarun a promising. Masaarung kaugma
un, A promising future. pakig- n covenant,
mutual giving of promises.
saag (from salaag) a stray, not in the usual
course or passage. Usa ka saag nga huyubuy
mipakituy sa mga dabun, A stray breeze
stirred the leaves.

saag= SALAAG.

saang n spider conch.

sab = USAB.
,
sa' b = SALAB.
a noisy. Saba kaayu ang tyanggiban,

saba
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The marketplace is very noisy. n noise. Ang
saba abut diri naku, The noise reaches me
here. - diha 1 shut up! (said in anger). Sa
ba (saba) diha, nagrawraw ka lang, Shut up!
You're talking nonsense! 2 Oh, come on,
you're kidding. Saba (saba) diba uy, gipala
han na pud ku nimu, Oh come on. You're
just flattering me. See also ba diha. v 1 [A;
b6] make noise. Nganung nia man mu mag
saba sa huspital? Why are you making noise
here in the hospital? Gisabaan ka ha na
mung nagdula? Do you find it to_o noisy if
we play here? 2 [A3; c] tell s.t.. to s.o. A
yaw isaba ang atung rilasiyun ha, Don't
breathe a word about our affair, O.K.? -an
(➔) a 1 given to making noise or talking. 2
given to divulging secrets. v IB 12) be, be
come noisy or tending to divulge secrets.
ka- n l din, noise. 2 scolding. Ang kasabang
akung nadawat dili makaun ug iru, I got a
scolding not fit for a dog. v [AN; b(l)]
scold. Ayawg ibagpak ang sira kay kasab-an
kang Mama, Don't slam the door because
Mom will scold you. hinga-, hinga-(➔) a
fond of scoldi ng . kalasab-an a 1 always
scolded. 2 worthy of a scolding.
sab-a n 1 variety of cooking banana with rec
tangular fruit similar to but smaller than
the kardaba, with 7-12 or more hands in
the bunch. The fiber can be made into
cloth: Musa sapientum var. compressa. 2
cloth made from the sab-a . .
sabad a restless, unsteady, always moving.
Sabad kaayu ang tabanug, The kite was very
unsteady. n propeller, blade of a fan, wind
mill. v 1 [BJ be, become annoyingly rest
less, unsteady. Musabad ang mga babuy ug
gutumun, Pigs get restless when they are
hungry. 2 [A13; a12) attach, make into a
propeller or fan, windmill blade. 3 [A; cl]
whiz closely by, moving fast. Wa gani maka
sabad sa iyang gipusil ang bala, The bullet
did not even go near the target. 4 [A; cl]
go near s. t. for a purpose. Gisabaran niya
kanunay ang asawa nga nagsugal, He kept
hanging around his wife who was gambling.
Isabad (sahara) ang bata kun tua ha sa is
kuylaban, Go by the school for a moment
and see if the child is there.
sabadista n Seventh-day Adventist. v [B 15)
be, become a Seventh-day Adventist.
Sabadu n 1 Saturday. - iglurya, Santu the
Saturday of the Holy Week. 2 one point
short of winning. Sabadu na ang ilang iskur.
Usa na lay kuwang para mudaug, They are
one point short of winning. They only need
one more point to sew up the game. see
BIRNIS for verb forms. -in- v 1 [A; bS] use
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sab-ag1 - sabaw

s.t. sparingly or in little amounts. Musinaba
du Zang ku ug pangagwa basta Zang mabu
mut ta, I will use the perfume sparingly just
enough to smell sweet. 2 [Al3; a12] pre
serve fish with a small amount of salt. Mag
sinabadu ta kay dagbang bulinaw ug di na
tu maburut, Let's make fish preserves be
cause we've got lots of anchovies and we
can't consume them all. n fish preserved
with a little salt.
sah-ag1 v [A;c] hang s.t. light over the �boul
ders or a projection. Isab-ag ang tualya sa
abaga, Drape the towel over your shoulders.
Isab-ag ang bukag sa Lansang, Hang the bas
ket on the nail.
sab-ag2 = SABWAG, 1.
sabak1 v 1 [A; cl] put s.t. in one's lap to car
ry it. Di ku musabak nimu kay daku ka, I
will not allow Y?U to sit on my lap because
you're too big. Akung sabakun (isabak) ring
bata arun makalingkud tang tanan, I will
put the child on my lap so that all of us can
sit down. 2 [a12] hit s.t. squarely. Usa ka
suntuk nasabak sa iyang apapangig, A blow
with the fist struck him squarely in the jaw.
3 [Al3 ; al2] sponsor a bill, espouse a
cause. Ang bag-ung urdinansa gisabak sa ta
nang mga kawani, The new ordinance is
supported by all the employees. 4 [A13]
having a certain property (literary). Hangin
nga nagsabak sa madulutung kabugnaw, A
wind that brought penetrating coolness. ug bituun v [A3; a12] for a crescent moon
to have a star just above it - a sign of good
luck for courtship. Ug musabak gani kunu
ang bulan ug bituun, dali sugtun ang laking
mangulitawu, They say that a man will easi
ly win the hand of a woman he courts when
the moon is carrying a star in its lap. (➔) v
[A3; c ] be pregnant. Kaluba tingali ning a
kung gisabak, I must be pregnant with
twins. -an(➔) n 1 lap or s.t. analogous to it.
Nag-ulun sa akung sabakan, Resting her
head on my lap. Sa sabakan sa dakung bu
kid, At the base of a big mountain. 2 the
mother's womb (literary). Gikan sa sabakan
ni Mariya, From Mary's womb. 2a one's
parents. Anak sa pubring sabakan, A child
from poor parents. 2b -an sa yuta the bos
om of the earth (literary). 3 female genitalia
(euphemism). 4 small basket with an open
mouth, usually rounded, made of rattan or
bamboo, used as a container for the seeds
when sowing or for harvested rice. v [al2]
hit in the genital region. t
sabak2 n area of a field assigned to a particu
lar person to work on.
sabal a 1 offering resistance to motion. Sabal

kaayu ning magguyud ta ug gakit, It's slow
going if you tow a raft. 2 entailing encum
brance, a burden. Sabal kaayu ang bata sa
lakaw, The child is a nuisance to take with
you when you go out. Kining mga luun sa
balay sabal kaayu, It's a burden to have
other people live with you. 3 obstructing
the vision. Sabal kaayu sa atung panan-aw
ang mga kabuy, The surrounding trees ob
struct our view. v [ B46; b6) be, become a
drag to forward motion, burden, or obstruc·
tion.
sabana = GWAYABANU.
sabang, sabang n area on or near the mouth
of a river.
Sa.bas a name of a person, not much respect
ed, who is a smart aleck who makes cheap
puns and wisecracks. -in- v 1 [Al; b6] make
foolish jokes and wisecracks. Ayaw kug si
nabasi, Don't try to ridicule me. 2 [a12]
treat s.o. the way one would treat Sabas
(without proper deference). Sinabasun man
ku niya abig d,li musukul, He treats me like
Sabas as if I wouldn't stand up to him.
sabat v 1 [A23] speak after s.o. has spoken.
Unya misabat pud ang usang tawu bisag wa
la sult-ihi, And then the other man spoke in
turn, though he hadn't been spoken to. la
answer. Nganung di' man ka musabat ug
tawgun ka? Why don't you answer when
you're called? lb repeat words after, as in
prayer. 2 [A2] attend a novena. D,U
ngayng itambung ug kumbira ug wala maka
sabat ug pangadyt', You shouldn't attend
the banquet if you did not attend the
prayer. - amin a always agreeable to anoth
er's viewpoint. Ang tawung sabat amin pir
mi Lang uyun, A yes-man always gives his
approval. panabtan v [A2; b6] lead the no
vena. manalabtan, mananabtan n one who
leads the prayer in the novena.t
sabaw n 1 soup, gravy, juice given off by
s.t. cooked. Sabaw sa manuk, Chicken
soup. 2 water in coconut. 3 water that
has gotten into a boat. 4 queer character
trait, quirts. Lain nimug sabaw a, yOU
sure are a strange sort. Magkauyun mu
kay paribu mu ug sabaw, You two will
hit it off nicely because you have the same
quirks. waw - exclamation of admiration
for a sexy woman. v 1 [A3; b] cook s.t.
with extra water or juice. Sabwi ug diyutay
ang utan, Add a little water to the vegetable
stew. 2 [ b4] for a ship or boat to take in
water. Nasabwan ang sakayan kay dagkung
balud, The boat took in water because the
waves are high. lain ug - v [A23] take a
different tack in a conversation. Mulain ka

a

sabay1
ug sabaw ug mag-isturyahanay ta sa i
rnung kaagi, You change the subject when
we talk about your past.
sabay1 n hand net used for scooping small
fish out of water. v [A13; al2] make, make
into such a net.
sabay2 often, usually. Sabay ingun niarung
urasa siya maligu, She usually takes a bath
at th is time.
sabay v 1 [A2C; bc3] walk with, beside.
Misabay siya paglakaw sa iyang giulitawhan,
He walked beside the girl he was courting.
2 [A2; b(l)] go by, around s.w. Unsa man
tung mananapang misabay sa akung ulu?
What k.o. insect is this that is darting around
my head? Gisabayan naku ang akung kun
tra arun maglagut, I purposely went by my
enemy's house to provoke his anger.
sabay2 n k.o. jellyfish with stinging cells in
the tentacles.
sab-ay v [AN; c] let s.t. dangle over the edge
of s.t. or over one's shoulder. Kinsay nag
sab-ay sa tualya diri sa kurdisu? Who hung
the towel over the window sill? Ayawg
sab-ayi ning akung abaga sa imung buktun,
Don't hang your arms over my shoulder.
sabdyik n subject in school.
sabid n encumbrance, s.t. making action la
borious. Way sabid nga mulakaw ang way
anak, S.o. with no children can go out un
encumbered. v [AB12; cS] become encum
bered, cause encumbrance. Makasabid ning
akung pagsabak sa akung trababu, My preg
nancy is a terrible encumbrance to;ny work.
•sabikil (from bikil) v [b(1)] accidentally
nudge s.t. with the elbow. Ayawg yapayapa
kay sabiklan nimu ang butilya, Don't wave
your hands around because you might
knock the bottle with your elbow.
sabilay, sab-ilay = SAMBILAy.
sabin v [A; b6] do s.t. in addition to one's
main task. Musabin kug pangutaw samtang
maglung-ag, I'll do some ironing while I'm
cooking the rice. lsabin ta kag palit ug siga
rilyug manmirkadu ku, I'll buy your cigar
ettes when I go shopping.
sab-it v [A; c) 1 put s.t. small around s.t.
that holds it or pierce it with a hook. Na
sab-itan ang akung karsunis sa alambring tu
nukun, I snagged my pants on the barbed
wire. lsab-it lang nang imung baskit sa haligi
sa kural, Just hang your basket on the fence
post. 2 decorate with a medal hung from a
ribbon put around the neck. Gisab-itan si
yag midalya, He was decorated with a med
al. 2a attribute credit to s.o., give him the
honor due him. 3 put a curved thing around
s.t. to pluck or bring it down. Sab-itan lang
,r1t111
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nimu ang bunga ug kaw-it, Di na mistil sak
un, Just pull the fruit down with a hook on
a pole. You don't have to climb up for it.
-anan n s. t. onto which s. t. is hooked. t
sablag = SABWAG, 1.
sablaw v 1 [B12S6] for the strings to be out
of tune. Unsaun nimu pagkuskus anang sis
taha nga nasablaw man na? How can you
play that guitar when the strings are not
tuned? 2 [B1256] be somewhat off, crazy.
Vy nasablaw ka nga nagswitir ug mudtung
daku, Hey, have you gone crazy, wearing a
sweater at high noon!
sablay v 1 [Al; c) put s.t. on top of s.t. else
going beyond its edge. Kinsay nagsablay i
ring kawayan sa kural? Who placed the
bamboo pole across the fence? Di ta nimu
sablayan nang alambri sa iliktrisidad, You
should not hang anything from the electric
wire. 2 [a12) for a boxer to totter (lean on
the ropes). Nasablay sa ring ang buksidur di
hang nagrugi siya, The boxer leaned on the
ropes when he became groggy. - sa luwag
state of development of the coconut where
the meat is firm enough to hold together
(lit. will hang over the edge of the ladle) but
not stiff.-an(➔) n longitudinal beams under
the roof running along the posts on which
the rafters (salagunting) rest.
sabli n saber. v [a12) make, make into a
saber. (➔) v [a12] stab with a saber.
sablig v [AN2; a12] throw or splash water
on. Gisabligan niyag tubig ang nagbagang
puthaw, He splashed water on the glowing
steel. n action of splashing or throwing wa
ter. paN- v [A2; c6] splash water on one
self in bathing. -ay v · [C23] for politicians
to engage in mudslinging.
sabluk n intense desire to eat s.t. one hasn't
eaten in a long time. v [A123P; a4] have an
intense desire to eat s.t. Gisabluk kug mang
ga sa didtu ku sa lstits, I conceived an in
tense craving for mangoes when I was in the
States. hiN• v (A] eat s. t� in great quantity
to satisfy one's intense desire to eat it. Ma
kahinabluk tag kaun ug mangga karung swil
du, We can eat mangoes to our heart's con
tent on payday.
sabnit v [A; a2] snatch s.t., esp. in stealing.
Nasakpan ang nagsabnit sa iyang pitaka,
The man who snatched her bag was appre
hended.
sabsab v [AN; a2] graze. Tua sa laguna na
nabsab, It's in the pasture grazing. Hain
ning kandinga nagsabsab sa misitas? Which
of these goats ate the ornamental plants?
sabud 1 v l [A2; b(l)) catch s.t. against an
obstruction. Bantay kay musabud ang i-

a
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mung tiil sa tiil sa lamisa, Watch out or you
will hit your foot against the table. Nasab
dan ang misitira sa {yang saya, Her skirt ac
cidentally caught against the flower pot. 2
[A; a12] trip, cause s.o. to stumble. Kinsay
nagsabud sa akung tiil? Who tripped me
(lit. my foot)? 2a [A23] make a slip, trip
up. Btsag unsaun natug amping sa atung trabahu, musabud giyud ta usahay, No matter
how careful we are, we can't help making a
mistake once in a while. 3 [a12] be delay
ed. Didtu na pud ka masabud sa bilyaran !
You're late again because you played bil
liards. walay - without offering obstruc
tion. Way sabud nga pagkasyat, A basket
ball shot that went in without touching the
ring. Pilipinu, apan way sabud ang iyang di
Jang musultig lninglis, He's a Filipino, but
he can speak English with the greatest of
fluency. (�)1 a cumbersome, giving hin, ' •
drance to movement. Ubang bata dt layhan
ug taas nga karsunis kay sabud kunu, Senne
children don't like long pants because
they're cumbersome.
sabud2 v [A; c] 1 sow, sprinkle seeds on a
bed. Ang dawang akung isabud, The millet
I am going to sow. 2 feed chickens by
sprinkli ng grains �n the ground. n action of
throwing grains. Aku rung sabud sa manuk,
It's my turn to feed the chickens. ( ➔) 2 1
grain to strew to fowls. 2 = SABURAN. sa
buran n seedbed where seeds are sprinkled
for germination. t
sabug, sabug usually, most commonly [so
and-so] rather than s.t. else. Sabug siyang
muanbi sa upisina maalas utsu, He usually
comes to the office at eight o'clock. Sabug
sa akung midiyas putt� Most of my socks
are white. ma-= SABUG.
sabul= BULSA (slang).
sabidag (from bulag) v [A; c] strew, scatter
out. Nabisabulag ang mga libru nga akung
gikaptan dibang gipakuratan ku, The books
I was carrying fell in all different directions
when s.o. frightened me.
sabulak v [A; c] strew, sprinkle s. t. small.
Kinsay nagsabulak ug pas,• sa mais sa akung
gardin? Who strewed corn grains in my gar
den? Sabulaki ug kinudkud kisu ang sud
an, Sprinkle grated cheese on the food.
sabun n 1 soap. 2 intense scolding. v 1 [A; b
(1)) soap s.t. Sabnig maayu ang kamisin
kay nagkagrasa, Soap the undershirt well
because it is smeared with grease. 2 (A; b5J
be severely scolded. Nasabun (nasabunan)
ku. lkaw man gud, I got a good scolding be
cause of you. -in-an n s. t. onto which soap
has been rubbed.
•

,

I

•

I

sabung n cockfight, usually without gaffs. v
[AC; al 1 fight cocks. Sabungan ku nang i
mung ugis sa akung pula, l will try out my
red cock on your white one. 2 pair off peo
ple, usually in a love match. pa-a let [sub
ject] have a light from a burning cigarette.
Pasabunga ku bi, Let me have a light. -iru,
maN-r-(�) n one who fights cocks.
sab-ung v [A; c6] 1 hang s.t. by passing it
around s.t. else. Kasab!-ungan nang imung
simud ug baskit, You're pouting. (Lit. A
basket could be hu ng from your mouth.)
lsab-ung lang nang sis ta sa haligi, Just hang
the guitar over the post. 2 decorate with
a pendant medal hung from a ribbon. -anan
n hook or nail from which things are hung.
sabumu = SUBURNU.
sabut v 1 [A2) understand. Wala ka makasa
but kay dili man ka musabut, You didn't
understand because you don't want to un
derstand. Ayaw ug sabta ug lain ug df ku
muadtu sa inyu, Don't take it wrong if I do
not go to your place. 2 [A12] sense, be
vaguely aware of s. t Midagan ang iru kay
nakasabut nga ihawun siya, The dog ran
away because he sensed that he would be
slaughtered. Hingsabtan ming Mama nga
manan-aw mig sini, Mama became aware
that we were planning to go to the movies.
3 (A23] obey, do what one was told to do.
Bisag saun nimug ingun di' giyud na siya
musabut, No matter how much you tell
him, he won't obey. n one's way of under
standi ng. .Sa akung sabut, di na t:u mubalik,
As I understand it, he won't come back. in
terjection 1 I don't know (giving a curt
tone). 'Kahibawu kag hain si Tatay? ' 'Sabut,' 'Do you know where Father is? '
- 'Nope.' Sabut uruy niya ug mukuyug ba
siya, I don't know about him, if he is going.
2 understand? (short for nakasabut ka? )
(�) v 1 [C; ab4] make, come to an agree
ment with s.o. Magsabut tag unsaun natu
pagbayad sa ii.tang, Let's agree on how to
pay the debt. Nagkasabut na ba mu si Pidru
bahin sa pagbahin sa yuta? Have you come
to an agreement with Pedro about how the
land is to be divided? lkay makigsabut ni
Binut kay kamuy amigu, You make the
agreement with Benot because you two are
friends. Unsay inyung gikasabutan? What
agreement did you make? Lisud kang igka
sabut kay di ka mutuman, It's impossible
to have an agreement with you because you
don't stick to your promises. 2 [C; abc3]
talk s. t. over to reach s.t. mutually agree
able. Magsabut Jang unya ta ug pilay bay
ranan, We'll come to an agreement later on

sabutAhi - sad-ay
the price. Mahimu pang sabutun ang in
yung gikasungian, You can still talk your
quarrel over. Sahu.ti siya ug musugut ba,
Have a talk with him to see if he is amena
,ble. Dt• siya ikasabut kay di maminaw ug
rasun, You can't come to terms with him
because he doesn't listen to reason. 3 [C;
a12] conspire, be in cahoots, make special
arrangements with s.o. Nagsabut ning duha
kay parihu ug pamasangil, The two are in
cahoots because they have the same alibi.
Sabutun naku ang gwardiya arun mu pa
agiun, I will make arrangements with the
guard so that you will be allowed to pass.
4 [C13] hit it off. Nagkasabut dayun ning
duha kay parihu sila ug sabaw, The two hit
it off nicely because they are both of the
same ilk. n agreement reached. pa- v 1 [A3)
show, give indications of doing s. t. Di ka
mupasabut nga nangisug ka, Don't show
that you are angry. 2 [A2; a2) explain to
make s.o. understand s.t. Pasabta ku nga
nung kining sumabay miguwa, Explain to
me why this sum appeared. Unsa may
imung ipasabut ana? What do you mean
by that? -in-(�), sinabtanay, sinabtanay
v [C3; c3) understand each other's view
point ka-(�) n person with whom one has
an agreement. ka-an(�) n agreement, pact.
Ang kasabutan bahin sa nigusyu nakabatag
ug dakung pabur sa Pilipinas, The trade
agreement gave the Philippines a big ad
vantage. -I-an(�) n mind, intellect. Hait ug
salabutan si Miri kay humuk siya makasa
but, Mary has a keen mind because she easi
ly understands. paN- = SABUT, n. salabtu
nun a meaningful, giving hidden meaning .
Mau tuy imung nadungug apan sabtunun (sa
labtunun) tu kaayu, That's what you heard
but it was full of hidden meaning. maSinab
tanun, masinabutun a considerate, under
standing.
sabutahi v [A; a12) sabotage. Sabutahiun na
tu ang baskit arun mudaugang pusta ni Pid
ru, Let's sabotage the game so that Pedro
will win his bet. n sabotage.
sabuwak = SABULAK.
sabuy v [A; b6) pass by close to a place. Mi
sabuy Jang mi sa Sikihur padulung sa Du
magiti, We just went by Siquijor on the way
to Dumaguete. sabuysabuy v [A; b6) pass
back and forth. Nagsabuysabuy Jang ang
ulitawu sa ila kay naulawng mamisita, The
young man just walked back and forth in
front of the house because he was too shy
to go in.
sab-uy v [A; a) throw hot liquid at s.o. Sab
uyig init tu.big nang nanghangad, Throw hot
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water at the peeping tom under the house.
sabwag (from bulag) v [AN2; c ] 1 throw
liquid or s. t. in grains. Kinsay nagsabwag
nimu ug tu.big? Who threw water on you?
Sabwagi ug balas ang daub kay misilaub,
Throw sand on the fire because it flared up.
Isabwag ang sinsilyu sa mga bata, Throw .
the coins out to the children. la supply ·
in abundance. Dt1i makadaug ang pulitikung
way kwartang isabwag, The politician who
doesn't have money to spread out can't
win. lb emit, send forth s.t. in extensive or
intensive degree (literary). Bulan nga nag
sabwag sa iyang kasilaw, The moon that
was sending forth its rays. 2 [Al3 ; c6]
spread news, make s.t. known to many.
Isabwag ang balita nga nakadaug kita sa
buruka, Spread the news that we have won
the court case. 3 [A2] spread. Misabwag
sa iyang lawas ang hangga, The smallpox
spread all over her body. -ay n a version of
jackstones where the player throws a num
ber of stones on the ground and flips them
against each other. v [AC; cl] play sab
wagay.
sabyag v 1 [A; c6] throw water, sand. Akuy
misabyag ug tu.big sa kayu, I threw water
on the fire. Kinsa man tung nagsabyag ug
balas sa akung nawung? Who was it that
threw sand in my face? 2 [A13B; c6)
spread, cause to spread. lsabyag ang balita,
Spread the news. Misabyag ang hangga sa
iyang kalawasan, The chicken pox spread
over his body.
sabyu a wise and deeply experienced, often
with prophetic abilities. A ng sabyung ti
gulang nakatagna sa gubat, The wise old
man foretold the Second World War. v
[B12) become wise.
sabyuk = SABLU K.
sad = USAB.
sad = S.ALAD1.
sad-ang n in cockfighting, when a: larger
cock lights a smaller one, a manner of at
taching the gaff on the larger one to offset
his advantage: the gaff is placed higher than
usual and the ring holding the gaff is not
tied around the cock's hind toe. v [cl]
attach the gaff in this way.
sad-ang2 v [A; b6(1)] hook, snag s.t. s.w.
Kinsay misad-ang sa sudlay sa akung ulu?
Who stuck the comb on my head? Gamay
nga sanga ang iyang gisad-angan sa kawit,
He hooked the palm toddy container ov�r
a small branch.
sad-ay v [A ; c ] rest s.t. over s.t. else. Nagsad
ay siya sa iyang siku sa kurdisu, He rested
his elbows on the window sill. Hisad-ayan
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sa akung kamut ang iyang paa, l accidental
ly rested my hand on her thigh.
sadiya a lively and gay. v [B; a2b6] be, be
come, make lively, merry. Magsadiya ta kay
midaug ang atung kandidatu, Let's be mer
ry because our candidate won. Sa nagkabu
bug sila nagkasadiya pud, The drunker they
got the gayer they became. ka- n liveliness,
state of being merry. ma-un a gay, lively.
sadlay in = SAYID LAYIN.
sadsad v [A; a2] dance, with the feet (rather
than with the hands or some other part of
the body). Halal Panadsad mung tanan, All
right! Everybody dance! n dancing . Du
gayng wa makatilawg sadsad,· Hadn't danced
for a long time.
sadsarun = SITSARUN.
sadtu 1 = NIADTU. see KADTU. 2 = KANIADTU (dialectal).
saduk = SARUK.
sad-ung1 = SAB-UNG.
•sad-ung2 -in- n close stitches for sewing
buttonholes. v [A; ab] sew a buttonhole
stitch. Akuy nagsinad-ung sa sidsid, I sewed
the hem with buttonhole stitches. -in-an n
trimmed with lace.
sadyap n k.o. twill weave of cloth done in
the same way as amakan (cf. amakan). -in
v [A 1 3 ; al 2) weave s.t. in this way.
sag = SALAG.
saga n 1 portion or group from a larger quan
tity, esp. of things for sale. Tagpila ang saga
sa kik? How much is the cake per portion?
2 portion of things strung. Usa ka sagang is
da, A stri ng of fish. v 1 [A; a] apportion
things. Akuy musaga sa dakung isda, I'll di
vide the big fish into several portions. 2 [ A ;
al 2) string things into groups, usually for
sale.
sagabal a hindering, restricting movement,
esp. in the achievement of s.t. Sagabal kaa
yu sa atung panghunabuna nga adunay dag
bang atimanun, It's difficult to think
straight when there are too many details to
attend to. n hindrance, s.t. that prevents
achievement. v 1 [A; b6] constitute a hin
drance. Ang iyang pagkaiks kumbik nagsa
gabal sa iyang pangimpliyu, His record was
an obstacle to his getting a job. Sagabalan
ka bag dala aning malita? Will it be a bur
den for you to bring this suitcase? 2 [B46 ;
b6} be unwieldy. Musagabal gawiun ang
prakul ug tas-un ang pul-an, The hatchet
will be unwieldy if the handle is made too
long.
sagabay (fromgabay) n friend, comrade with
whom one has common interests and sym
pathies. Adunay mga prupisur nga sagabay
,£

,

sa kumunista, There are professors who are
communist sympathizers. v [B256C; al2]
be friends with, stick together as friends.
Musagabay kaba ka naku ug tinuntuban ku?
Would you stick by me if s.o. tries to do s:r.
to me?
, ad 1 - sa most, all. Sagad sa muanhi tasag
1
ganurti, Most of those that come here are
from the North. Sagad sa mga tawu dinbi,
Most of the people here. Ang sagad gibug
atun, The usual weight. 2 with verbs: usual
ly. Sagad muliki ang basu ug huwarag init
tubig, Glasses usually crack if hot water is
poured into them. 3 common, us\lal thing.
Ang sagad nimung buhatun mau ang pag
tug-an nimu sa inyung dakudaku, The usual
thing for you to do is for you to report (it)
to your immediate superior. v [A13] be,
become usual, commonplace. Nagsagad na
ang pangawat diri sa amu, Stealing is ram
pant in our place. kasagaran = SA.GAD, 1, 2,
3. 4 ordinary. Ispisiyal ni, dilt' ingun sa u
bang kasagaran nga bulpin, This is special,
not like other ordinary ball point pen.
• sagad2 sagdi short for P ASAGDI. see PA-(➔),
2a. pa- v [A2S; b6] 1 do s.t. without ade
quate preparation or forethought. Mipasa
gad ka lag tubag bisag iva masayud, y OU
just went and gave any old answer, even
though you didn't know. Nganung magpa
sagad (magpasagad) ka man ug yabu ug tu
big sa bintana? Why do you throw water
carelessly out of the window? Pasagari Lang
ug pusil. Makaigu tingali kag usa, Just shoot
at random. You might hit one. pa-( ➔) v 1
[A; b(l)] neglect, fail to give s.t. its proper
attention Tibihun ka ug magpasagad ka sa
lawas, y OU 'll contact T.B. if you neglect
your health. Nahagbung siya kay nagpasa
gad Lang sa pagtuun, He flunked because he
neglected his studies. 2 [Al2 ; b(l)] ignore,
not heed, disregard. Makapasagad ka sa i
yang mga ab usu? Could you ignore his
abuses? 2a [b( 1)] let be, don't do anything
to s.t. Pasagdi ku. Lakaw lag imu, Let me be.
Go by yourself. Sagdi (pasagdi, pasagdahi)
Zang, Never mind, forget it. 2b [b8] be dis
regarded. Ang kalagmitan nga ang mamumu
nu nia pa sa syudad dili kapasagdan, The
likelihood that the killer is still in the city
cannot be disregarded. pinasagdan n s. t.
neglected. mapinasagdanun, mapinasagarun
a neglectful. 3 [A] live, stay unconcerned
or resignedly (come what may). Magpasa
gad Lang ku dinbi kay wa na kuy mga par
yinti, I'll stay here to rot for I have no more
family.
sagadsad a shuffling. v [A l 3 ; a2b6] walk

sagahid1
with shuffling steps. -in- n shuffling noise.
Ang sinagadsad sa iyang sinilas, The shuf
fling of his slippers.
sagahid 1 v [86; cl] drag one's legs in moving
from one place to another, usually because
of an injury or defect. Magsagahid nang i
yang mga tiil kay gipulyu man siya, She
drags her feet when she walks because she
is a polio victim. Ayaw sagahira (isagahid)
ang imung sapatus arun di maguba ug dalt:
Don't drag your feet when you walk or your
shoes will wear out right away.
sagahid2 = SAGHID.
sagakang = SAGAKAY.
sagakay v [A; a12] carry or support s.o. with
both arms under him. Amahan nga misaga
kay sa patayng lawas sa bata, A father car
rying his child's dead body in his arms.
sagalak v [B2S46; cl] for liquid to flow with
a noisy bubbling or slurping sound. Nagsa
galak ang tubig sa tubud, The water in the
spring is flowing with a bubbling sound.
Ayaw saga/aka (isagalak) paghigup ang sa
baw, Don't sip your soup noisily.
sagalsal a rough with small bumps. v [B; c6]
be, become rough. Nawung nga nagsagalsal
sa bugas, A face dotted with pimples. -un a
a rough, bumpy sort. v ( 8 1 2) become
rough. Nasagalsalun ang karsada pag-ulan,
The road became rough when it rained.
sagang v 1 [A; a12] fend off, ward off or
block a thrust or blow. Wa siya makasagang
(makapanagang) sa akung hampak, He
wasn't able to ward off my blows. 2 [ A ; al
2] support, keep weight up. Kining parulus
mauy musagang sa mga busaug, This cross
beam is what supports the joists. n 1 protec
tion. Tambal nga mubatag sab ug talagsa
ung sagang sa mga sakit sa panit, Medicine
that gives unusual protection against skin
diseases. 2 the action of fending off a blow.
paN- v [A] answer, respond to a query.
Wa ku makapanagang sa kinalisdang tuksu
sa bangga, I was not able to answer the
hardest question in the contest. n s.t. magi
cal (charm, medicinal concoction, prayer)
worn on the body as a defense against evil
spirits or influences. sagangsagang v [A; c]
ward off hunger, difficulty temporarily. Ma
kasagangsagang giyud ning lagutmun sa ka
gutum, We can depend on root crops for
food during the lean months.t
sag-ang1 a thin and emaciated. Sag-ang siya
kaayu human masakit, He was very thin af
ter his sickness. v [B; b6] become thin and
emaciated.
sagangat n a barb of a hook, spear, arrow,
harpoon. v [A; al 2] hit with a spear having
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several tines. (�) n spear with several tines
for fishing. v 1 [AB6; al] hook s.t. on a
barb, be hooked Misagangat (nasagangat)
ang angkla sa dakung batu, The anchor got
hooked on a big stone. Sagangata ang isda,
Spear the fish. 2 [A2SP; al2] make, make
into a spear with several tines.
sagangsang v [BJ be rough with sharp pro
jecting edges. Nagsagangsang ang iyang na
wung sa buti, His face is rough with small
pox. -un a rough, not· smooth. Sagangsa
ngun ang ngilit sa dahun sa magay, The edge
of a maguey leaf is sharp and thorny.
sagansal = SAGALSAL.
sagap v [A123S; a3b2] 1 catch a whiff by
accident. Nakasagap kug bahu sa patayng
ilaga, I got a whiff of the dead rat. la_ catch
some gossip. Dalt' siyang makasagap ug tabt',
She is good at sniffing out gossip. 2 come
upon suddenly, become aware of the exist
ence of s.t. Nasagapan sa mga sundalu ang
tinabunang masinggan, The soldiers came
upon the hidden machine gun nest. 3 [A ; a]
search for s. t., covering an area. Gisagap nila
ang kabuki-ran sa pagpangita sa puga, They
covered the mountains looking for the fugi
tive.
sagapsap • a 1 fibrous and dry to chew. Sa,
gapsap kan-un ang lutung way sabaw, Rice
with no soup is very dry to try to eat. Gilu
wa na naku ang tubu kay sagapsap na, Wa
nay duga, I spit the sugarcane out because
it was all pulp and didn't have any more
juice. 2 rough to the touch. Sagapsap na si
y�g nawung kay napunu sa bugas, His face
is rough because of the pimples. n sound
made by a pig eating. v 1 [B; b6] be, be
come pulpy or dry to chew. Masagapsap
ang humay ug dt' baghasan, Rice is hard to
eat if it isn't well-polished. 2 [B ; b6] for a
surface to be rough to the touch. 3 [Bl; al
2] make the noise of a pig eating.
sagapsap2 n k.o. fish.
sagarat, saga.rat = LAGARAT.
sagasa. V [A] make the hollow cracking
sound of s.t. splitting. Misagasa ang sag-ub
nga natumba sa batu, The bamboo contain
er went crack when it fell on the stones.
sagasa.2 n k.o. small tree of second growth
forest, commonly used as firewood. -un(➔)
a wood resembling sagasa which has grains
that do not run straight and parallel, such
that splitting it lengthwise is difficult.
'
'
sagata!= SUGATA.
sagay a matured coconuts at the stage when
one can hear the water but the husk is still
green. v 1 [BS] reach the mature, but not
brown, stage. 2 [ A ; a] gather mature coco-
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nuts.

sagay v

[ B24S6] for s. t. highly fragile to
break into pieces. Misagay ang banga nga
natumba, The earthen jar broke to pieces
when it toppled over.
sagayad v [A2S; cl] drag, trail behind Nag
sagayad ang ikug sa buda, The train of her
gown was trailing behind her.
sagaysay v [AB3(1); cl) make stones skip
over the surface of the water, for a stone to
do so. Dili makasagaysay ang batu nga U
ngin, A round stone can't skip over the sur
face of the water. n action of skipping a
stone over the surf&ce of the water.
sagbat = SAKBAT.
sagbay = SABLAY.
sagbuk = SABLUK.
sagbut n 1 weeds or grasses: any herbaceous
plants growing wild - sa dagat n seaweeds.
la leafy vegetables (humorous). Sigi lang
tang mangaun niinig sagbut, We always have
to eat weeds. 2 trash, rubbish. v [A; b6] put
rubbish s. w. Kinsa may nagsagbut diri sa
tugkaran? Who strewed rubbish all over the
yard? ka-an(➔) n place where there are
weeds. -un( ➔) a full of weeds, trash. v [ B 12
56) get to be full of weeds or trash.
saghid v [A; b4(1); c6P) brush, come into
light contact. Napasu ku kay nasagbiran sa
kamut ku ang init nga plansa, l burned my
self when I touched the hot iron. Ayawg i

sagbid (ipasaghid) ang alambri sa atup,

Don't let the wire come into contact with
the roof.
sagib1 v [A; a12] go about a place covering
it thoroughly. Ang mga mananagat misagib
sa dagat pagpangita sa nalumus, The fisher
men combed the sea searching for the
drowned man. Sagibun natug panaygun ang
tanang tindahan, Let's carol at every store.
sagil:>2 v [A; al2) transport firewood by let
ting it float from the place it was gathered
to its destination. n this method of trans
porting firewood. m��(➔) n one who
gathers firewood and transports it this way.
sagibu v [A;
, a] scythe down weeds and small
bushes. Akung sagibubun ang mga tanum
nga wa kinabanglana, rn cut down the use
less plants. n s. t. used to cut down weeds.
sagibunhun n thicket of weeds. v [B2; a4)
get overgrown with weeds. Nagkasagibun

hun ang tugkaran nga way bungaybungay,

The yard hasn't been weeded in ages and is
getting overgrown. Gisagibunbun na ang
plasa, The plaza is all overgrown.
sagidsid v [A3; b4(1)l move too close to the
edge of a pathway or passageway. Nagpasa

gidsid pagpadagan ang awtu mau nga nasa-

gidsiran usab ang tawu nga diba sa daplin
nagtindug, The car was too close to the

edge of the road, so the man standing by
the roadside was sideswiped. pa- v [A; cl]
get close to the edge of a pathway. Nagpa

sagidsid kus kabalayan nga galakaw kay ga
ulan man, I walked close by the houses be

cause it was raining.
sag-ilay v [Al 3 ; c6] carry on or sling s.t.
over the shoulder. Ang mananagat nagsag
ilay sa bugsay pauli sa ila, The fisherman
was carrying his paddle over his shoulder as
he walked home. Isag-ilay ang bag arun sa
yun dad-un, Sling the bag over your shoul
der so that it will be easy to carry.
sagilit v [A2S] move forward swiftly over
the water. Musagilit ang sakayan basta ku
sug ang bangin, The boat will move swiftly
if the wind is strong.
saging n banana tree, fruit. v [b6] put ba
nanas in s. t. Sagingan ba natu ang linat-an?
Shall we put bananas in the stew? -in-(➔) n
sweet made from mashed, ripe tungdan ba
nanas mixed with rice flour, wrapped in
you ng coconut leaves and boiled. v [A; a]
make, have sinaging. sagingsaging n k.o. or
namental tuberous plant, the general name
for members of the genus Canna.
sagiput v [A2; a2] get away, moving through
s.t. with great agility. Dali rang nakasagiput
ang mangunguut sa dagbang mga tawu, The
pickpocket easily eluded capture by run
ning through the crowd.
sagip-ut = HAGIP-UT, al, vl. see GIP-UT.
sagirit v [A2S; b6] speed away from s.t.,
whizz by s. t. Nagsagirit (nagsagirit) siyang

nagsakay sa mutur, wala manumbaling ug
biabugan mi, He sped by on his motorcycle

not caring that he was getting dust all over
us.
sagisag n 1 name taken by a person as a pen
name, stage name, or given as a representa
tion of his character. Hitlir ang sagisag ni
Sikilgrubir, The world knew Schicklegruber
as Hitler. 2 object used as a symbol. Pati
ang sagisag sa kalinaw, The dove is a symbol
of peace.
sagisi = BIL-IS. sagisihun n k.o. fish, a type
of lagaw.
sagitsit v (A] speed on the surface of water
or skip over the surf ace. Lisud ig-un ang
tambasakan ug musagitsit sa tubig, It is
hard to hit the mudskipper when it races
over the surface of the water. Spidbut nga
nagsagitsit sa tubig, Speedboat rushing over
the w,ter. - gu words uttered to start a
race. Unu, dus, sagitsit, gu, Get ready, get
set, go!

sagiwsiw - sagu d
sagiwsiw v [A] for blood to flow profusely.

Misagiwsiw ang dugu sa gisubaan, Blood
flowed profusely from the woman that had
a hemorrhage.
sagka = SAKA, in all meanings and with all
affixes except -da.
sagmuku v [B1456; b3] be in low spirits.
Nagsamuku siya, may gikaguZ-an tingaZi, She
is in low spirits. S.t. must be bothering her.
sagmukuy v [A3; cl] be crestfallen, have a
downhearted look. Nagsagmukuy ang {yang
nawung kay wa batagi sa gipangayu, She
had a crestfallen look because she wasn't
given what she had asked for. hi-Iha- v [B 1
2S6] have a crestfallen, downhearted look.
Nabasigmukuy si Tatay sa pagkabibaZu nga
nabagbung ku sa bar, Father became silent
in disappointment when he learned I failed
the bar exam.
sagmun1 n cloth or clothes used to wrap a
baby. v [Al3; a] wrap a baby up in s.t.
Sagmuni ang bata kay tugnaw, Wrap up the
baby because it's cold.
,
,
sagmuni = SALUMUN. see SALUM.
sagmuyu (from puyu) v 1 [B1 56] be, be
come pensive and quiet Nagsagmuyu siya
sa pagbinunabuna sa nawaZang kwarta, She
was pensive and silent thinking about the
money that had disappeared. 2 [B26] be,
become silent and dejected as if in disap
pointment, defeat, embarrassment. Nasag
muyu ang uZitawung gibalibaran, The young
man was dejected when she turned him
down. hi-Iha- v [B1256] be struck dumb
with surprise. Nahisagmuyu ang amahan
pagkabati sa nutisya, The father became
speechless upon hearing the news. kahi- n
silent, speechless surprise.
sagnunut see NUNUT.
sagpa v [A; a2b2] slap, strike the face with
the open palm. mu rag gi- ug wala deep
ly insulted (as if slapped in the face with
the left hand). Mitalikud si Pidru mu rag gi
sagpag waZa kay gigahutan ni Ansay, Pedro
turned away very much embarrassed be
cause Ansay shouted at him. n 1 slap in the
face. 2 insult. Sagpa sa akung pagkatawu
ang iyang gipamuZung, What he said was an
insult to my honor. - baha n a k.o. fresh
water shrimp about 1 ½" long which has
one claw broader than its body. paN- v [al]
for s. t to boomerang on one such that he
becomes the very thing that he scorns. Ku
sug kaayung manaway nang baybana kani
adtu sa mga ZaZaking turutuy, apan gipanag
pa kay inanu giyud binuun ang nabana,
That woman used to laugh at short men,
but it boomeranged on her because she got
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a. midget for a husband.
sagpang = SIKUHAN. see SIKU1 ·
sagpu v [A; al2b2] 1 catch birds in the nest
by putting the cupped hands over the top.
2 touch parts of s.o.'s body with the whole
hand, esp. private and other delicate parts.
Ayawg apiZ ug duZa sa mga Zaki kay bingsag
puan imung tutuy, Don't join in the boys'
games because s.o. might touch your breasts.
paN- v [A2] go hunting for birds to catch
them in their nests.
•sagrada- iskritura n the Holy Scriptures. Pamilya n The Holy Family.
sagradu a sacred. Sagradu kaayu ning dapita
kay dinbi mabugas ang kasundaZuhan, This
place is very sacred because here the sol
diers were annihilated. v [Bl25; b6] be,
become, consider s. t. sacred. Nasagradu a
Zang sa mga bitiranu ang singgit nga Bataan,
The ciy 'Bataan' has become sacred to the
veterans. - Kurasun di Hisus n The Sacred
Heart of Jesus.. '
sagu 1 n starch obtained from palm trunks,
esp. the sago palm (lumbiya) and the buri
palm (buli).
sagu n dead ,man's sal!va.
.,;
sag-u = SAG-ULU. see ULU.
sagfi v [A23] produce a sudden but prolong
ed groaning sound. Misag� siya dibang nai
gu sa kutukutu, He let out a groan when he
received a blow in the solar plexus. Pagdusu
nlya sa tukun diba sa tubig misagb kini, The
water produced a rushing sound when he
thrust a pole into it.
sag-ub n a bamboo 6-7' long with the nodes
removed except at the bottom, used to
fetch liquids. v 1 [A; a] haul liquid in this
container. Sag-ubun ta Zang ning tuba, Let's
haul this palm toddy in a bamboo tube con
tainer. Sag-uban tikag tubig, I'll fetch you
some water. 2 [A3; a12] make into such a
container. maN-r- n one who carries water.
sagubang v [A; al] face responsibilities, dif
ficulties and endure them. Akuy musagu
bang sa imung gaZastuhan, I will take care
of your expenses. Nagsagubang tag dagbang
suZiran, We are faced with many difficulties.
Sagubangun ku ang kamlngaw, I will endure
the loneliness.
sagud v [A; al] 1 take over the responsibili
ties for the expenses or care of s.t. Akuy
nagsagud sa mga galastuban sa balay, I'm
shouldering the household expenses. Sagura
ang lZu, Take care of the orphans. Z take
the blame. Ang nakasaZa mauy musagud sa
tanang pagbasuZ, The culprit must take all
the blame.
sagud v [ B 12; b6] for a rope or string to be
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worn out by friction. Nasagu d na ang akung
pasul, My fishline is all worn out.
sagudsud n noisy sound of shuffling feet. v
[A; c ] walk with a shuffling sound. Ayawg
isagudsud ang sapatus kay daz,• mabilis,
Don't drag your shoes when you walk or
they'll wear out fast.
saguksuk n triggerfish which grow the size of
a man's hand and which have a long pro
jecting dorsal spine.
sagukum v [A; al] 1 take, s.o. in the arms
and embrace him tightly. Akung gisagukum
ang batang nagbilak, I took the child that
was crying and embraced him. 2 assume re
sponsibility for: Ang uyuan mauy misagu
kum sa mga ilu, The uncle took on the re
sponsibility of taking c are of the orphans. 3
incorporate into. Mga katungud nga gisagu
kum sa Batakang Balaud, Rights incorporat
ed into the Constitution. 4 harbor feelings
within oneself (literary). Kasilu nga gisagu
kum sa kinabiladman, The disappoinonents
he harbored deep within him.
sagukuy v [A2] leave a group or gathering
surreptitiously. Musagukuy ta arun di ta bi
tawgan ug pakanta, Let's sneak out of here
so we won't be called on to sing.
sagul v 1 [AC;!ab2] mix s.t. with s.t. else, be
mixed. Kinsay nagsagul ug asin aring asu
kar? Who mixed the salt and the sugar to
gether? Sagulun ta ning sibin-ap ug ram,
Let's mix seven-up and rum together. Bit
suylas ang isagul sa linat-ang babuy, Put
beans in the pork stew. 2 [AC] go, mix
with a group. Nagsagul ang bayiskul ug taga
kalids sa bayli, The high school and college
students were together in the dance. n 1
thing added or mixed in. May sagul nga ram
ang kuk, The coke has rum added. 2 mix
ed, interspersed with. Gibatbatan ku niya sa
nabitabu sagul bakbu, She told me what
happened interspersed with sobs. (➔) 1 =
SAGUL, nl. 2 fresh coconut palm toddy
which has old toddy mixed into it. Ang tu
ba nga sagul daling makabubug, Fresh coco
nut palm toddy mixed with old toddy
makes you drunk quick. -in- n things mixed
or used in mixing. saksak -in- a mixture of
all different things. Ang ilang sud-an saksak
sinagul nga karni: may babuy, baka, kan
ding ug iru pa, The dish was a mixture of
various kinds of meat: there was pork, beef,
and dog's meat as well. v [B145) be a var
ied mixture of all kinds. Nagsaksak sina
gul ang iyang sinultiban - Tinagawug, Bini
saya, lninglis, Her speech is a hodgepodge
of English, Tagalog, and Visayan. sagulsagul
varied in profusion. v [C] be varied and pro-

fuse. Sagulsagul ang mga baligya sa Tabuan,
There's all different things for sale in the
market. ka-(�) n a different one each time.
Kasagul Lang nang imung pamalibad, y OU
have no end of excuses. (You make a new
one each time.) v [Al3] come up with a
different one each time.

sag-ulu see ULU.

sagumayun n k.o. freshwater fish with a flat
head, the size of a man's finger.
sagum-uta 1 unsmiling. Sagum-ut ug nawung
ang mga pildiru, Losers in gambling have
unsmiling faces. 2 for the hair to be dishev
eled, uncombed. Panudlay kay sagum-ut ka
ayu ang imung bubuk, Comb your hair be
cause it's all disheveled. v 1 [A; b6] get an
unsmiling expression. 2 [B; cl] get dishev
eled. ka- n facial expression depicting a feel
ing of unhappiness.
sagungsung v [B; al2] speak through the
nose. Magsagungsung ang atung sinultiban
basta sip-unun ta, You speak through the
nose if you have a cold.
sagungut (from ungut) v [B246) pierce into
s. t. and stick fast. Misagungut ang taga sa
hasang, The hook got stuck in the gills.
sagunsun (from sunsun) v [A; a2] do s.t. in
rapid succession or several times in a row.
Misagunsun siyag ubu, He coughed repeat
edly. Ug makasagunsun kag igu sa buls-ay,
If you can hit the bulls-eye repeatedly. n
done repeatedly. Sagunsun ang iyang panga
nak, She had babies in rapid succession.
sagunting = SALAGUNTING.
saguntu v [A2] 1 hit s.t. and jounce. Misa
guntu ang dyip sa batsi, The jeep bounced
when it hit the hole in the road. 2 grunt,
esp. when hit in the pit of stomach. Misa
guntu ang pubring naigus kutukutu, The
poor fellow groaned when he was hit in the
pit of the stomach.
sagup v [A; al2] 1 adopt or take s.o. under
one's care. Ug sagupun ta ka, dad-un mu ang
akung apilyidu, If I adopt you, you will
take my surname. la harbor, give tempo
rary shelter. Salaud ang pagsagup ug puga,
It is a crime to shelter an escaped convict.
Ang akung kandidatura gisagup sa partidu,
My candidacy was under the aegis of the
party. 2 accept an idea, belief. Ang pagsa
gup_ · sa binag-ung paagi sa pag-uma, Adop
tion of the modern methods of farming.
Ang kumunismu sayung sagupun sa mga
pubring nagkalisudlisud, It is not hard for
the poor people who have a hard life to em
brace communism. -in- n an adopted person.
saguran n cloth woven of fiber taken from
the unopened leaf of the buri palm, similar

sagutn- saka

to raffia, used for curtains, blankets, and
the like. v [A; b6] weave this material.
sagu t v [B3(1)4) for a trawling net to drag
on the bottom when it should just skim.
Nagsagut ang palakaya kay dagbang bagal
ug batu nga nadala, The trawl net is drag
ging on the sand because we took in lots of
rocks and shells.
sagutsut (from sutsut) n 1 slurping sound. 2
= SAGADSAD. v [AP; c16P] slurp, eat or
drink with a sucking sound. Insik nga nag
sagutsut sa iyang nilugaw, A Chinaman
slurping his rice soup. ka-an n place where
grasses or bushes are tall and dense and hard
to get through (so called from the rustling
sounds one makes in going through this sort
of land).
sagutsutun1 a stunted of growth. Sagutsutun
kaayu ang mga tanum nga mabawngan,
Plants growing in the shade are stunted in
growth.
sagu tsutun a rough-surfaced, not smooth.
2
Sagutsutun kadyu kag panit, yOU have very
rough skin. v [B; b6] for a surface to be
rough.
saguy 1 = GAGUY. 2 = BUGUY.
saguysuy n continuous, presistent cough that
sounds resonant, vibrating against the back.
v [ B ; a] have a persistent, continuous, dry
cough. A kuy lisdan ug magsaguysuy na ang
bata, l am the one who feels uneasy when
the child coughs continuously.
saguyud (from guyud) v [A2S; cl) be trail
ing along behind with one end being pulled
at an elevation and the other end being
. dragged. Musaguyud ang kawayan nga gi
karga sa karumata, The bamboo loaded on
the cart will drag on the ground. Ug mulu
un ka sa bisiklita, dilt' saguyurun (isaguyud)
ang imung tiil, If you ride on the back of
the bicycle,!don't drag your feet.
sagyad v [A; c6P] hang down and touch a
lower level. Dili makasagyad sa salug ang i
yang tiil iniglingkud niya, His feet don't
touch the floor when he sits.
saha n shoot, a plant that comes up from the
root. v [A2N2) grow shoots. Ug musaba
(manaba) na nang saging, mudagban, If the
banana grows shoots, it will multiply. paN
v [A2; b6] gather shoots. manggi-un a giv
ing or growing abundant shoots.
sahia different from the others. v [B6] come
out different from the rest. Misabi ang i
yang tunu sa ubang nanganta, He sang in a
different key from everyone else. Sa parti
siya ray misahi kay ang tanan nag-amirkana,
He was different from everybody else in
the party because everybody wore a coat
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except him.
sahi 1 similar to, same as. Nagtindug siya sa
pruwa sabi sa usa ka arayis sa sakayan, He
stood at the bow like the skipper of a boat.
l a - pa could it be any different! Sabi pa?
Mau ra na ang duba! Could it be any dif
ferent? The two are the same. 2 as though.
Nagbigwaus sila sahi nga may nakita sa
gawas, They were uneasy as though they
saw s. t. outside. v [C3] be the same. Nag
sahi ang inyung taras, You have both the
same sort of character. -um-, -ay it is exact
ly the same. Ayawg pasakiti ang bata kay
sahiay (sumahi) ra bang panita! Don't in
flict pain on the child because (his) skin is
no different from anybody else's. Nganung
aku may pangutan-ung sumo.hi (sahiay) sa
usa ka ignuranti? Why are you asking me,
as if I were a fool?
sahid = SALAHID.
sahu (from unsay ahu. see unsa, 1 d. ) Sahu
bag di ka maugasawa naku. Maayug na
bungut ang kalibutan, Who gives a damn if
you don't marry me? You're not the only
fish in the ocean.
sahu v 1 [A; ac] mix things well into each
other. Sahu.a ang barina ug ang asu�ar, Mix
the flour and the sugar together. /yang gi
sahuan ug gamay nga puti ang lugum nga
manikyur, She mixed a little light-colored
nail polish into the dark polish. 2 [A; b6]
be, move about in profusion and confusion.
Nagsabu ang mga kutsig dyip sa Kulun,
The cars and jeeps were in vast profusion
on Colon Ave. /yang pangbunabuna gisa
buan sa mga pagduda, All manner of sus
picions presented themselves to his mind.
a full of all different things moving in con
fusion. Sahu kaayu ang Magalyanis ug ma
pasku, It's a bustling confusion downtown
at Christmas time.
sahug V [AC; ac] be mixed together. Misa
hug ang kawatan sa punduk sa tawu, The
thief mixed with the crowd. Nagkasahug
ang asukar ug asin, The sugar and the salt
got mixed together. Di ka makasabug sa
labadura ug wa ang igbabatil, y OU can't mix
the dough without the mixer. -in- n mixture.
sahuy n k.o. striped fish of reefs, growing
to 6".
sai, sain 1 which of the two or several. Sain
man nilang mga tawbana ang nagsumbag nf
mu? Whith of those persons struck you? 2
which place is it, was it. Sain ka ba traba
bu run, Where do you work? Sain kaba
naku tu ikabutang, Where ( which of the
various possible places) could I have put it?
saka v 1 [A; ac] climb, bring s.t. up. Nagsa-
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ka sa bagdan, Going up the stairs. Kinsay
nagsaka sa akung malita? Who brought my
suitcase upstairs? Sak-un ku nang binug
nga kaimitu, I will climb to get that ripe
star apple. Isaka ning antina sa ibabaw sa
atup, Put this antenna up on the roof. la
[b(l)] work off a debt by gathering coco
nuts. Sak-an ku ang akung utang nimu, 1 'll
work off my debt to you by gathering co
conuts. 2 [A; a2b2] break into the house.
Gisaka na mig kaduba, Our house has al
ready been broken into twice. 3 [A; b6]
lodge, stay in. Mu nay akung gisak-an sa
istudiyanti pa ku, That's where I stayed
when I was a student. n 1 yield of coconut
trees. Pilay saka ning imung kalubian? How
much does your plantation yield? la action
of climbing or gathering coconuts. 2 action
of coming to stay at s.o.'s place. Kada saka
niya sa amu magdala giyud siyag sinugatan,
Every time he comes to stay with us he
brings a present. 2a one who is staying at
s.o.'s place temporarily. - kanaug v [A; a2]
go in and out of a house. Mga batang nagsa
ka kanaug ug du/a, Children running in and
out of the house playing. 2 go up and
down. - lugsung n going up and down.
Dalang saka lugsung, A road that goes up and
down.!(�) v 1 [A; ac] go, bring uphill. Tuk
tuk nga bungtud nga di masakag trak, A
steep road that a truck cannot negotiate.
2 [A2S] rise to a high degree. Gasiging
saka ang prisyu, The prices keep rising . 3
[A2] formally ask permission to marry. Ug
ma musaka na sila si Pidru sa ka Mariya, To
morrow Pedro and his family will ask for
Maria's hand. 4 [A2 ; c] gain stones in a
game of sungka (putting them in the home
base). S [Al2; c6] carry numbers in adding
or multiplying. Singkuwinta idus. Ibutang
ang dus ug isaka ang singku, Fifty-two.
Write down two and carry your five. 6 [A2;
b6] for a school of fish to go near the
shore. Ang mga bansikul musaka sa bulan
sa Mayu, The mackerel come near the shore
in the month of May. 7 [A2 ; c] for a boat
to put into shelter. Musaka ang mga barku
ning luuka basta magdaut ang tyimpu, The
boats put into this cove when the weath
er is not good. 8 [A] for cards to come
to one. 8a [A12; b4] draw cards. Kun
sakaan kug maayung baraha, If I get
good cards. n 1 set of cards coming
up. 2 rental for a gambli ng device. 3
bag-ung - s.o. who has just recently be
come popular. Bag-ung saka pa siya sa buk- •
sing mau nga sikat kaayu, He is a new box
ing star so he is very popular. 4, S = SAKA,

,
n. - kanaug
, = SAKA KANAUG. - us-us!=
SAKA KANAUG, 2. pa-(�) v 1 [A; c] file a
charge, application, petition. Kasung akung
gipasaka batuk niya, The case I filed against
him. 2 [A; c56] file, pass a law. Wa pa ika
pasaka ang balaudnun, The bill hasn't been
passed (or filed). 3 [Al ; b6 ] rent out a
gambling device. paN-(�) v [A2] climb up
to pick. Tua, nanaka ug lubi, He's picking
coconuts. sakaan n in a sungka game, the
hole nearest the home base (balayan) so called because that is where the stones
go into the home base from (saka, 4).
-da(�) n group of people recruited to work
in another place. Adunay sakada sa mga
trabahadur sa asyinda, They are recruiting
labor for the plantation. v [A; a] recruit
workers. sinak-an a 1 amount paid to a per
son picking coconuts. 2 gift of the groom to
the bride followi ng the marriage ceremony.
3 amount paid by a parent of children en
rolled in a public school to pay for minor
projects. 4 food and drinks stored up in a
house one has moved into, enough to last
for three days, usually including a slaughter
ed animal. The purpose of doing this is mag
ical: it assures that the owner will not run
out of anything while he lives there. mag-r
(�), maN-r-(�) n coconut picker. sakaun a
s.t. one has to climb if he is to reach it. La
yu ang ila ug sakaun pa, Their place is far
away and you have to climb to get there.
sakaang v 1 [A2S3P] totter under a heavy
weight with the legs spread far apart for
balance and foothold. Para usa ka tarung tu
big, nagsakaang ka na! All you are carrying
is a can of water and you are tottering! la
[B28; b6cl] walk with the legs wide apart
due to some ailment. Musakaang ang ta
wung danlakan, A person who has a hernia
walks with his legs wide apart. 2 [A2S3P]
undergo great hardship. Nagsakaang ku ad
tung pangutanaha, l sweated out that ques
tion.
sakab n k.o. fishing trap of shallow waters
put directly over the fish to be trapped.
v [A; a] fish with a sakab.
sak-absurbir n shock absorber.
sak-ang v [A; c] 1 sit down, set s. t. on s.t.
that fits the bottom. Nagsak-ang sa inuduru,
Sitting on the toilet. Gisak-ang niya ang ku
lun sa dagang, He put the rounded pot on
top of the holder. 2 sit, set s. t. down care
lessly without noticing whether it is in the
proper place. Ayawg sak-angi nang kartun
kay mahulba, Don't just plunk yourself
down on that box because it will collapse.
sakap� sakapi instead of (doing s.t.). Sakapi
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sakar!- sakbit
nga magtrababu natulug siya sa landung,
Instead of working, he slept in the shade.
sakar a fitting exactly. Sakar kaayu niya ang
sinina sa iyang kaluba, Her twin-sister's dress
fit her perfectly. v [ B 26; c6] fit exactly.
Musakar kaba ning yawiba sa imung apara
dur, I wonder if this key will fit the lock in
your chest.
sakat v 1 [A2; b4(1)] take h old by piercing.
Dili kaayu musakat ang taga sa gabing paun,
The hook doesn't easily pierce hard bait.
·Nasaktan ang kabli sa angkla, The anchor
caught the cable. 2 [A2; c6] for a gear to
mesh. Ang kambiyu diU musakat sa primira,
The transmission doesn't mesh in first gear.
3 [A2; al] be on time to do s.t. Musakat
ku sa primirung byabi sa trak, I want to
catch the first bus trip. 4 [ B246) believe
s.t. obviously not true. Ug musakat ka a
nang isturyaba, tuntu ka, If you believe
that story, you're a fool. a falling exactly
on a certain time. Sakat giyud ang iyang ka
sal sa iya pung adlaw, Her wedding day falls
just exactly on her birthday.
sakati n a slender perennial grass of waste
places: Paspalum conjugatum.
sakay v 1 [A; ac] put s.t., ride, get on a vehi
cle. Di ku musakay anang imung awtu, I
will not ride in your car. Wa ku makasakay
dayun, I couldn't find transportation right
away. Tak sing akung gisakyan, The taxi I
took. Isakay ring bata sa taksi, Get this
child on the taxi. 2 [A2] for a vehicle to
accommodate a certain amount. Ang saka
yan niya musakay ug lima, His boat takes
five. 3 [A2; b(l)] join in with other people.
Di ku musakay sa inyung bantak, I will not
join your coin-tossing game. Dili nimu a
ngay sakyan ang panagsultisulti namit, You
should not butt into our conversation. Hu
ngibung nga isakay run sa Libiral si Pilayis,
Rumor that Pelaez would cross over to the
Liberal party. 3a [ c6] include s.t. together
with a list that has been made up. Ikasakay
pa ba ni sa badyit rung tuiga? Can this be
included in this year's budget? Ikasakay pa
ang imung ngalan sa lista kay di pa ulabi,
We can still add your name to the list be
cause it's not too late. 4 [A2] believe or
react favorably to s.t. not true. Di ku mu
sakay anang imung ulug-ulug, I will not be
lieve your flattery. n 1 passenger, cargo. Pi
la may sakay sa dyip? How many passen
gers did the jeep have? Blu sil ang sakay sa
bangka, The boat was carrying smuggled
cigarettes. 2 load capacity. Pilay sakay sa
imung sakayan? How many passengers does
your boat hold? 3 aboard. Sakay na ang ta-
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nang pasabiru, The passengers are all aboard.
Milarga ang trak sakay ang iyang asawa, The
bus left with his wife aboard.!(�) v [C; c6]
ride together. Tawung akung gikasakay, The
man I rode together with. a for there to be
lots of people wanting rides. Kay ulan man,
sakay kaayu run, Since it is raining, there
are lots of people who are looking for trans
portation. -an n wooden boat of any size,
-with or without a sail. v [Al; ale] go, take
by boat. paN•an v 1 [A2; b6] engage in haul
ing or passenger business with boats. Sa!na
nakayan pa ku abut kug Masbati usabay, I
sometimes went as far as Masbate with my
ferrying business. 2 [A2; c6] go boating.
Manakayan ta ug mangaligu ta sa Talisay,
We will go boating when we go swimming
at Talisay. 3 [A2] man a boat. Duba ka ta
wu ang nanakayan niini, Two people were
manning this boat. -anun(�) n 1 crew on a
sakayan. 2 fisherman. ka-(�) n fellow pas
senger. Mangunguut ang akung kasakay, The
other man in the vehicle was a pickpocket.
salakyanan, salakyan n passenger vehicle.
-um-r-(�), mag-�(�), maN-r-(�) n passen
ger.
sakbang a across, on the opposite side. Ang
naglingkud sakbang naku, The one sitting
across from me. v 1 [CJ be across from
each other. Nagsakbang mig balay, Our
houses are across from each other. 2 [AC;
a] be contenders, opponents. Akuy musak
bang kaniya sa pulitika, I'll run against him
in politics. Makigsakbang ku bisag daku, I'll
take him on, big as he is. 3 [Al; c6] push
s. t. concave into s.o.'s face. lsakbang ku
ning usa ka bulmabang litsi plan sa imung
simud, I will push this dish of custard on
your snout. ka- n rival.
sakbat v [A; ale] say s.t. after s.o. else has
spoken, butting in or not. Way batasan tung
nagsakbat sa panagsultianay, The one wh_o
cut in on the conversation has no manners.
n thing said in response or butting in. 'Mu 
adtu pud ku,!' sakbat niya, 'I'll go, too,' said
he.
sakbita adjacent, very neat. Ang akung lami 
sa sakbit sa kang Abil, My table is beside
Abel's. v 1 [C; ac] be near, next to each
other. Nagkasakbit sila paglingkud sa sini,
They happened to sit beside each other in
the movies. 2 [AC; b] touch lightly, brush,
against. Ang ilang gipanagsultiban misakbit
sa Kumunismu, Their conversation touched
on the subject of Communism. Nasakbitan
ang bata sa nagbagurus nga awtu, A speed
ing car brushed the child. 3 [A; a] snatch
s. t. from s.o. Gisakbit ang ilang kalubihan
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kay wa makabayad sa utang, They lost their
coconut lands because they couldn't pay
their debts. Nakasakbit kug pi/a ka pulung
sa ilang panagsulti, l caught a few snatches
of their conversation.
sakbut v [A; ab2] 1 scoop, get by cupping
in the hand. Musakbut kug usa ka kumkum
bugas, I will scoop out a handful of rice. 2
snatch, grab s.t. from. Gisakbut niya ang
kwarta nga gibitbit sa tawu, He snatched
the money the man was holding. 3 get fruits
with a sakbut. n fruit picker made of a
blade to which a basket or bag is attached,
tied to a pole.
sakdap v 1 -[A; b6] swoop down at, on. Gi
sakdapan ku sa dakung banug, A big hawk
swooped down at me. 2 [A2; cP] touch
swiftly and lightly with one's hand. Kamut
nga kugihang musakdap sa mga sangput sa
dalaga, A hand that readily touches young
girl's buttocks. -ay(➔) n game with kites
where the kites are made to battle each
other. v [AC; c6] have a kite fight.
sakdaw v 1 , 2 = SAKGAW. 3 [A; a] divert
s.o.'s hands or arm. Misakdaw ang akung
anak sa akung kamut arun ku muundang,
My daughter held my arm to stop me. Na
nuyu na siya nga nakasakdaw lang ku ni
yag gamay, She got angry at me when I
happened to nudge her arm lightly.
sakdup v [A; b(l)] swoop down on. Ug mu
sakdup ang ayruplanu,butangi dayun, If the
airplane swoops down, let him have it. Gi
sakdupan ku sa langgam pag-uli naku sa ku
yabug, The bird swooped down on me when
I put the nestling back in the nest.
sakgaw v 1 [A2; ah2] butt in on a conversa
tion. Ug magsulti ku, di ka musakgaw, If I
talk, don't interrupt. Ayawg isakgaw nang
imung mga bingi' ug dunay bisita, Don't in
terrupt with your whimpered requests when
I have visitors. 2 [A; ab2] snatch, grab at
s.t. Wa ku kita kinsay nagsakgaw sa imung
babin, I did not see who snatched your
share.
�kgum v [A; al] 1 hold s.t. in both hands.
/yang gisakgum ang inagas arun imnun, He
caught the flowing water in his hands to
drink it. 2, 3, 4, S = SAGUKUM. n the a
mount held in both hands. Usa ka sakgum
nga utanun, The amount of vegetables one
can hold in both one's hand.
sakir n soccer. v [B3C; b6] play soccer.
sakit a 1 painful. Sakit nga samad, A painful
wound. 2 hurting, causing wounded feelings.
Sakit kaayung musulti si Pidru, Pedro speaks
in a hurting way. 3 violent death or way of
dying. Naimpas siya sa usa ka sakit nga ka-

matayun, He expired in a violent death. n 1
physical pain. Sakit nga dili maagwanta, A
pain that can't be endured. Sakit sa tiyan,
Stomachache. - sa kalyu, pus-un, tiyan,
runga, tungul s. t. that bothers one intense
ly (used sarcastically). Sakit ba na sa akung
kalyu ug di ka pahulam? What do I care if
you don't lend me any (lit. you think it
hurts my corns)? la ache, emotional pain.
Ang sakit sa akung kasingkasing, The ache
in my heart. lb - sa buut hurt to one's
pride or feelings. Sakit sa akung buut nang
pagsaway mu naku, It hurts my pride the
way you criticized me. 2 ailment, sickness.
Ang sakit mikaylap sa kabaryuhan, The dis
ease spread through the countryside. Sakit
sa kasingkasing, Heart disease. binulang menstruation. - sa babayi a venereal disease.
b menstruation. - sa lawas injury. Nagpa
kusug siya sa iyang mutur kay nangitag sa
kit sa lawas, He rides fast on his motorcycle
because he must want to get injured. v 1
[A; ab4] become, make painful. Nagsakit
ba ang imung tangu? Does your tooth hurt?
Gisakitan kug maayu, It hurts like hell. ang dughan, kasingkasing [ B46; b4] a be
heartsick. b be very harrassed. Nagsakit ning
akung dughan pagpahilum ning mga bata, I
am going crazy trying to keep these chil
dren quiet. c be. deeply worried over s.t.
Nagsakit ang iyang dugban kay mikuyug
ang iyang tratu ug lain, She is deeply wor
ried because her boy friend went out with
s.o. else. le - ang kalyu, pus-un, tiyan, tu
nga, tungul v [A3P; b6] bother s.o. intense
ly (sarcastic usage). 2 [AB 1256] be, be
come ill. 3 [ b4] for plants to bear less be
cause of damage. Gisakitan ang agbati nga
gipanglabnut lang pagpanguba kay dugay
nga nangudlut, The leaves were not taken
off carefully from the agbati vine and it
took it long to develop new buds. sakitsakit
v [B16] be sick now and then. Mamalhin
kami ug laing puy-anan kay kanunay Lang
kung magsakitsakit (masakitsakit) dinhi, We
have to move to another place, as I always
get sick here. n miscellaneous diseases. Sa
kitsakit sa panit, Various skin ailments.!(�)
v 1 [A13; a12] torture, inflict unnecessary
pain. Gisakit usa patya, Tortured before be
ing put to death. l a [A; ac5] inflict emo
tional pain. Gikasakit ku kanang imung gi
bubat, I was deeply offended by what you
did. lb [A13; al 2] ask ins�stently, as if tor
turing. Ayaw ku sakita sa imung balun, Stop
nagging me for your spending money. le
[A3; b6] for children to put up a crying fit.
Musa.kit na pud ning bata kay kitlang ug tu-

sakit - sakpaw

lug, The baby will put up a crying fit again
because he didn't sleep long enough. pa- v
[b(l)] inflict several small cuts on the trunk
of trees to make them bear more fruit. pa
(�), paka·(�) v [Al3; b6] make sacrifices.
Magpakasakit ku arun mulampus ang imung
pagtuun, I will sacrifice to see you through
your studies. -in-(�) n martyr. ka- n pain,
physical or emotional. ka-(�) n 1 crucifix.
mistiryu sa - the Sorrowful Mystery of the
Rosary. 2 severe suffering. -1-an(f-) a 1 sus
ceptible to diseases. Salakitan kaayu busa di'
maayu ang biyabi para naku, I easily get
sick so I shouldn't travel 2 infested with
organisms that cause diseases. Salakitan ka
ayu ning daplta kay sunaup, This place is
infested with disease-giving organisms be
cause it is low and dark. ma-un n patient,
an ill person. v [Al3] be, become gravely
ill. Magmasakitun ka ug magsigi kag kaguul,
You will become gravely ill if you always
worry. paN- n pains, aches, characteristics
of a sickness. Kining banyusa alang sa pana
kit sa labad sa ulu, This compound is for
pains that accompany a headache.
sakit n socket for an electric light. - tayip
nga tigib k.o. chisel in which the handle is
set into a socket instead of having a tang.
sakiyu v [A; a2] get money or valuables be
longi ng to s.o. else by stealing or swindling.
Gigukud sa pulis ang nagsakiyu sa akung
bag, The policeman ran after the man who
snatched my bag. Gisakiyu ni Huwan ang
kuliksiyun sa bubatan, John embezzled the
office money.
saklaw v [A; ab2] snatch at s.t., grab s.t. a
way from s.o. Sukmagun ta ka ug saklawun
mu ning akung ayiskrim, I'll hit you if you
try to snatch my ice cream from me. aN-r
see ANANAKLAW.
saklit (from kalit) v 1 [AN; ab2] snatch with
suddenness. Misaklit ang batag dulaan pag
agi nlya sa tindahan, The child quickly
snatched a toy as he passed the store. Ka
matayun, nganung gisaklit mu ang bugtung
kung kalipay sa kalibutan, Death, why did
you snatch my only source of happiness in
this world? la commandeer on the sea.
Ang llang sakayan nasa�litan sa Hapun, The
Japanese commandeered his boat. lb grab
s.o.'s land. 2 [A; a] take a short time off
from what one is doing to do s. t. else, do
s.t. quickly. Musaklit kug bigda ug magtra
babu ku, I will take a few minutes off from
work to lie down. a sudden.
saklub 1 n 1 sheath, holster. 2 wife (humo�
ous). Bisag asas Timyung uban giyud ang
iyang saklub, Wherever Timyong goes his
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wife tags along. v 1 [Al3; c6] put, put in a
sheath, holster. lsakub na nang imung ispa
da, Sheathe your sword. 2 (Al3; cl] make
into a scabbard. -an n= SAKLUB, n.
saklub 2 n lid, s. t. put over s. t. else as a cover.
v [A; b6(1)] cover s.t. over with a lid or a
loose covering. Saklubi ug maayu ang sud
an kay arun dili sungkabun sa iring, Cover
the dishes well so that the cat can't get at
them. Dlay tualya isaklub sa lmung ulu,
Here's a towel to cover your head with.
saklut n sack cloth.
sakmal v 1 [A; a2b2] snatch at s.t. to hold
it, grab at as if to hold. Manakmal siyag tu
tuy, He'll grab for your breasts. Nakaikj •as
ang babuy kay tiil ray akung bingsakmala�,
The pig got away because I only got hold
of its feet. 2 [A; cl] put s.t. in the mouth,
usually big enough to fit in it. Sakmala (i
sakmal) kunu ang imung kinumu sa imung
baba, Try putting your fist into your
mouth.
sakmit v [A; a2] 1 snatch s.t. away from s.o.
Gisakmit akung rilu, S.o. snatched my
watch. 2 confiscate. Sakmitun sa maistra
ang kumiks, The teacher will confiscate the
comics. 3 take s.o. into custody from his
home. Gisakmit sa Hapun ang gidudahang
girilya, The Japanese arrested the man they
suspected of being a guerrilla. maN-r- n
snatcher.
sakna, sakna v (A; a12] 1 ask s.o. whether
ht; wants to do s.t. or is willing for s.t. to
happen. Nagsakna si Nituy nimu ug muu
ban ka ba, Nitoy is asking you whether you
would like to go along . Saknaa si Mama mu
ug pakuyugun ka ba, Ask your mother if
she's willing to let you go. 2 challe nge s.o.
to a fistfight. Saknaag musukul ba, Chal
lenge him and see if he fights. - ug pamala
yi v [A23] for a young man to notify his
parents of his inteilsions of getti ng married.
Misakna nag pamalayi ang anak kung ulita
wu, Our son notified us of his intention of
getting married.
saknib v [AC; cl] lay two things out flat so
that the one is partly over the other. Nag
kasaknib ang amung mga banig kay gamay
ra man ang kwartu, We spread our mats
with the edges overlapping one another be
cause we were in a small room. Sakniba ang
duba ka bapin arun dili mutagpas ang ihi sa
bata, Let the child lie on two pieces of
cloth so the urine won't seep through.
saknit = SAKMIT.
sakpaw a for a broad container to be too
shallow. Diyutay rang masud aning baskit
kay sakpaw; You can't get very much in
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sakraminru - saku

this basket because it is too shallow. v [B1 ;
a12] be, become, make s.t. shallow. Nasak
paw ang panaksan kay gimasabag simintu,
The basin became shallow because they
mixed cement in it.
sakramintu n Sacrament, one of the seven
sacred rites of the Roman Catholic Church.
anak sa - n legitimate child. t
sakrilihiyu n sacrilege.
sakripisyu a requiring an extraordinary ex
penditure of time, effort, or money. Sak
ripisyu kaayu naku ning akung pag--iskuyla
kay magtrababu pud ku, It is a great effort
for me to study because I must also work.
n sacrifices made. - sa misa Sacrifice of the
Holy Mass. v 1 [A; c] expend unusual ef
fort or money or deprive oneself for some
end. Magsakripisyu usa kami arun sa ngad
tungadtu makapalit mig balay, We'll sacri
fice ourselves so we can eventually buy a
house. Unsay dili naku isakripisyu para ni
mu, What wouldn't I sacrifice for you? 2
[a12] put s.o. to an extraordinary expendi
ture. Nganung sakripisyubun man ku nimu
ug paadtu ug dili na impurtanti? Why do
you make me go there to no purpose if that
is not important? 3 [A13; cl] sacrifice
one's principles. Sakripisyubun (isakripisyu)
man nimu ang imung kadungganan sa pag
kuyug anang mga tawbana? Why do you
sacrifice your honor so you can go around
with those people? 4 [Al 3 ; c ] sacrifice s. t.
for a future advantage. lsakripisyu ku ning
turi arun mababuy ang rayna, I'll sacrifice
my ro?k to checkmate your queen. S [A 1
3 ; cl] mortify one's body. Magsakripisyu
ang mga madri sa ilang lawas pinaagi sa bu
nal inigka Byirnis Santu, The nuns mortify
their bodies on Good Friday by lashing
themselves.
sakris n sack race. v [A1 ; b] hold a sack race.
sakristan n sacristan, the priest's helper in
performing various chores connected with
religious duties. v [A3; cl] become, serve
as a sacristan. - mayur n senior acolyte or
assistant to the priest.
sakristiya n sacristy.
saks n sax. altu - alto sax. tinur - tenor sax.
saksak1 v [A; ac] 1 mix solids up or one
solid into another. Akuy musaksak sa ba
raba, I will shuffle the cards. Ayawg sak
sakig balas ang kupras, Don't mix sand into
the copra. 2 chop s. t., into pieces, usually
to mix into s.t. else. Akung saksakun ning
saginga, I'll chop these bananas into pieces.
3 [A; a] cook rice or corn mixed with
chunks of sweet potatoes. Musaksak mi ug
wa miy sud-an, We mix in chunks of sweet

potatoes in cooking corn or rice when we
don't have anything to go with it. n cooked
cereals mixed with tubers, usually sweet
potatoes. - sinagul see SAGUL. -in-an n corn
or rice cooked with chu nlcs of sweet pota
toes.
saksak2 v [A; a] stab (slang). Nakasaksak
siya apan wa mamatay, He has stabbed a
person but he didn't die.
saksak3 n 1 = LUMBIYA. 2 the starch taken
from this tree.
saksak4 n k.o. small bird.
saksi v 1 [A2; b2] see, witness. Gustu kang
musaksi ug babugbabug? Would you like
to see a free-for-all? 2 [A2; c6] testify,
say s.t. in evidence. Ayawg isaksi na sa buk
manan kay makadaut na nimu, Don't make
that declaration in court because it can
harm you. 3 [A; cl] ask s.o.'s opinion
about s.t. Nakasaksi ka na ba sa imung mga
ginikanan mabitungud niini? Have you
asked your parents about this? - ug pama
layi for a man to notify his parents of his
intentions of marrying. Andam na mi ug
musaksi ug pamalayi ang amung ulitawu,
We are prepared if my son signifies his in
tention to get married. n witness. Bungbung
ray saksi sa ilang gibubat, Only the walls
bore witness to what they had done. - ni
Hiyuba a religious sect, Jehovah's Witnesses.
saksupun n saxophone. v [AN] play the sax.
saktu short for IKSAKTU.
n 1 sack of cloth. 2 sackful. Usa ka
saku
, I
sakung bumay, A sack of rice. v [A13; a12]
put into a sack. -in-(➔) v [A; a] do by the
sackful. n by the sackful.
-LI-�u

2

,

'

= SAKU.

saku v [A; b6 ] thrust the buttocks forward
with a jerk. Panagsaan ug saku sa istriptis
ang iyang sayaw, The stripteaser jerks her
buttocks forward every so often as she
dances. a busy, having intense activity. Sa
ku kaayu mi sa tindaban matabu, We are
busy at the store on market days. (�) v [A
13) be intensely busy. Nagsaku mi sa upisi
na kay duba ra ming katabang, We are busy
as heck at the office because there are only
two of us helpers. sakusaku v [A; b6] push
the buttocks forward to and fro in rhyth
mic fashion. Pastilang nakasakusaku sa iru,
My! How the dog is pumping away at it.
saku v [A; b6] refuse, not give s.t. Ug sakuan
ku niya sa pagpaiskuyla, unsay aku? Who
cares if he refuses to send me to school?
Dalu giyud kay isaku pa ang paggawi sa
iyang libru, He's selfish because he denies
me the use of his books. hiN- o [A; b6(1)]
begrudge, fail to give s.o. s.t., esp. s.t. ab-
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stract. D,' siya muhinakug bisan unsay i 
mung pangayuun, He will not begrudge
you, whatever you ask. Naghinaku siyag
batag sa iyang gugma kang Pidru, She re
fused to give her love to Pedro. -an(➔) a
greedy, selfish. •in· v (A] act selfish, un
giving. Di mi musinaku sa amung kusug ug
musampit ka namu, If you call on us, we
will not begrudge an ounce of our strength.
sakub = SAKLUB 1•
sakul n k.o. putu, a sweet made of fine corn
flour, cassava flour, and shredded or squeez
ed coconut and steam-cooked. v [A; a]
make, make into sakul. -in- = SAKUL, n.
sakum n clearing in a forest or thicket for
planting crops. v [A; bS] make a clearing
for crops.
sakung a bent downwards more than it
should be. Sakung kaayu ning imung sun
dang, bakikaw ug huyad, Your bolo is bent
too much downwards. It is awkward to
use. v [B6; a12) get to have too much of a
downward curve. Musakung ang tulawug
ug palabiban ug banting, The spring pole
will get a curve in it if you weigh it down
too much.
sakup 1 v [A12; b4(1)] 1 catch, capture. Wa,
la' ku makasakup sa babuy,
l was not able
to catch the pig. Hingsakpan ta gibapun
kang limbungana ka, I'll catch you yet, you
cheater, you. 2 come upon s.o. doing s.t.
Nasakpan ku sila nga nagbaluk, l caught
them kissing. 3 come to understand s.t.,
esp. for the first time. Sakpan ku na nga
nung dili muandar ang makina, Now I un
derstand why the engine won't start.!(�) v
[C3] meet each other. Di mi magsakup kay
sayu man kung mulakat sa trababu, We do
not meet each other because I go to work
early.
sakup 2 v [A; bScl] do s.t. for s.o. else at the
same time as he is doing it for himself, in
clude another action together with an ac
tion one is performing. Sakpa (sakpi, isakup)
kug paniudtu, When you fix lunch, fix me
some, too. n 1 included. Ayaw na Lang pag
bayad kay sakup nang imu sa aku, Don't
pay because what I gave already includes
yours. 2 interior, the inside of a house or
any enclosure. Dayun diri sa sakup, Come
on in. (�) n 1 member, part of a group. Sa
kup ka ba sa ilang kapun·ungan? Are you a
member of their organization? Sakup pa
sa Kabisay-an ang Sikihur, Siquijor is a part
of the Visayan Islands. Dili ni sakup sa
atung liksiyun, This is not included in our
lesson. 2 member of a group subject to s.o.
3 household help. Gibiyaan mig biya sa

amung mga sakup, All of our household
help left us at one time. v 1 [A23B; cl]
make, become a member of s. t. Kining
lungsura nagsakup (gisakupan) ug tulu ka
baryu, This town includes three barrios.
2 [A13] have a household servant. D,' ta
magsakup arun trabahu ang tanan, We
won't get a maid so that everybody works.
gin-an(�) n member of a group subject to
s.o. Ang ginsakupan ni Sultan Ramil, Sultan
Ramil's men. pa- v [A; ac] hire oneself out,
be hired as household help.
sakup 3 v [A; bScl] close s.t. Ang maulabig
lakaw mauy musakup sa pulta, The last to
leave the house will close the door. Sakpa
(sakpi, isakup) ang imung libru, Close your
book. n closed.
sakut = sAGUL. paN- n spice. 'i) [A; b] put
in spices. Panakutig tangad ang tinuwa, Put
some lemon grass in the boiled fish.
sakuting n folk dance which portrays a mock
fight between the Chinese settlers and na
tive Filipinos. 'If' [A13] dance the sakuting.
sakuung v [A2S; a12] bend forward when
walking as if in pain. Nagsakuung ang ta
wung bag-ung giupiraban sa apindisitis, The
man had been recently operated for appen
dicitis and bent forward in walking.
sakwat v [A; a12] lift s.t. up to carry it, put
ting the hands underneath it. Sakwata ang
bata ug ibutang sa katri, Lift the child and
put her on the bed. n action of lifting,
amount carried at one time. Usa na Zang ka
sakwat ug da na ang tanan, You can carry
everything in your arms in one trip.
sakyab v [A; c] 1 spread out a blanket with
a flinging motion, cast a net. Gisakyab niya
ang basang kurtina sa ibabaw sa lamisa,
She spread out the wet curtain on top of
the table. Di makasakyab ang usa Zang ka
tawu anang dakung baling, One man cannot
cast that huge net alone. 2 scatter, throw
. in a similar motion. Misakyab ku sa sabud
sa mga manuk, I threw the chicken feed to
the chickens.
sakyud v [A; b6] move, push one's but
tocks forward and backward with the rest
of the body stationary. Nagsakyud siya sa
pagpangbilawas, He was working his but
tocks back and forth in the coital act. Nga
nung gisakyuran man ku nimung walay ba-·
tasana ka? Why did you nudge me with
your lower region, you shameless man?
panakyuran n the hip joints. see also ANA
NAKYUD and BANGKIYUD.
sala·• (not without /) n 1 living room. 2
b.pad ug - one who wears house slippers
outdoors (making the area outdoors as an

daku,
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sala2

extension of his living room - humorous).
sala2 v [A ; al 2] strain, filter liquids. Sala
bun (salaun) nimu usa ang asiti usa itibul,
Filter the oil first before pouring it in. sala
han, salaan n filter, strainer. v [A13 ; c]
make, use as a strainer.
sala n 1 sin. 2 fault. Wa kuy sala nimu, l
haven't done anything wrong to you. v
[A 1 2 ; b(l)] commit a sin, fault. Nakasala
ka sa imung pagbiaybiay, You have com
mitted a sin in ridiculing him. Siyay imung
gikasad-an, He is the one you wronged. pa
ka- v 1 [A13] be committing a sin. Nagpa
kasala kag puyu anang minyu, You are-com
mining a sin living with that married man.
2 [a12] impute a fault on s.o. Nganung
pakasad-un man ku nimu nga wa man gani'
ku makahikap ana? Why do you blame me
when I didn't even touch it? sad-an a
guilty. v [B1256] be found guilty. Ug ma
sad-an ka, ipaprisu ka, If you are found
guilty, you will be put in prison. kasal-anan
n wrongdoings or guilt. A ng kasal-anan
imung gib uhat dili mapasaylu bisan anus-a,
Your wrongs can never be forgiven. maka-r
(�) n sinner. Ginuu, pasaylua ning mapaub
sanung makasasala, Lord, forgive this hum
ble sinner. masalad-un a sinful, inclined to
commit faults or sins. tag- n one who com
mitted a specific fault. t
•saJ.al , sala - tuud, gud just as I expected.
Sala ra gud tuud. Di wa mabakak ang akung
panagna, See, my guess turned out true.
Sala gud. Wa lagi kapasar, Just as I thought.
He didn't pass.

saia2 = sALA2.

salaag v [B1256] lose one's way. Nalangan
mi kay nasalaag mi sa Magalyanis, We were
delayed because we lost our way down
town. ( ➔) v [B46; cl] be off the topic, in
coherent in speech, conversation. Musalaag
ang imung tubag ug di ka maminaw sa dis
kasyun, You'll be speaking off the topic if
you don't listen to the discussion. Nagsala
ag ang diskursu sa pulitiku. Wa maayu pag
kahan-ay, The politician gave an incoherent
speech. It was not well planned.
salab v [A; b6(1 )] singe, pass a flame over.
Gisaban ku ang katring may kuting, l pass
ed a flame over the bed that was infested
with bedbugs.
salaban (from sulab ) v 1 [Al; a12] for an
unglu to pass on the force that possesses
him by inserting it in the food of the vic
tim who then also becomes an unglu. Kunu
makasalaban ang pagkaun sa salin sa usa ka
unglu, They say that eating the leftovers of
an unglu will make you one. 2 [a12] be

-

salak
won over to and become crazy for s.t. Gi
saban na giyud ka sa madyung, yOU have
gone crazy for mahjong.
salabat (not without l) = TAHU.
salabay (not without /) n k.o. longline fish
ing for small fishes where several hooks
are attached to a line with leaders spaced
six feet apart, one end anchored to the sea
bottom and the other end attached to a
float. paN- v [A2; b6] go fishing with a
salabay line.
salad 1 = SANGGUT, n, v.
salad2 tsikin - n chicken salad. saladsalad v
[A; cl] hide poor quality products under
neath or between things of good quality.
A ng mga tindira sa tabaku maayung mu
saladsalad sa mga iskubidu ug barut, The
tobacco sellers are adept in mixing the
first class leaves with the poor ones.
salag n 1 nest. 2 the home (literary). 3
source, place where s.t. or s.o. comes from.
A ng Pasil kunu mauy salag sa mga butangi
ru, Pasil is where the toughs come from. sa kaminyuun state of being married (liter
ary). Bayinti anyus ang ilang ipun sa salag
sa kaminyuun, They have been living to
gether in wedded bliss for twenty years. v
[A; b6] nest. Dili musalag ang langgam din
hi kay duul sa agianan, The bird will not
nest here because it is near a pathway.
salagma= SULAGMA.
salagsag n matting placed between layers of
objects: 1 used in packing. 2 placed above
boiling water to act as a double boiler. 3 in
thatched roofing, the thin slat around which
the cogon of the thatching is wound, tied
to secondary rafters. v [A; a] install, pack
s.t. with salagsag.
salag-un n the class of starchy foods consist
ing of plantains and root crops. v [A13]
have root crops as staple food.
salagunting n principal rafters of a roof. v
[A; a2b6] put, make, make into a principal
rafter.
salahid v [A3S; ab2] 1 drag, search the bot
tom of water for s.t. with a net or grapnel.
Ang pulis musdbid sa linaw pagpangita sa
patay, The police will drag the bottom of
the lake to look for the body. 2 dig up in
formation. Sahirun mu ang tanang kasayu
ran babin sa disgrasya, Dig up all the infor
mation about the accident. A-1au ning tabia,
akung nasahiran, l stumbled across this lit
tle piece of gossip. (�) n general term for
fish net, grapnel dragged along the bottom.
paN- v [A2; b6] go fishing with the sahid.
n fishing with the sahid.
salak v [A; al 2) catch s. t. in the hands. Sal-

salak - salangasag
ka ang bu/a, Catch the ball.
salak n k.o. nonfatal sickness which is char
acterized by the yellowing of the white of
the eyes, thought to be caused by stepping
over certain plants or by walking at the
back of s.o. who is believed to be a salakan.
v [A123P; b4] get this disease. -an( ➔) n!one
who causes this disease if people walk be
hind his back. A person gets this supernatu
ral power involuntarily and often may not
realize he has it. He can also cure it by rub
bing the patient's clothing and saying puyra
salak.
sal-ak v [A; .c] intersperse, insert in between.
Sal-akan tag sayaw ang atung prugrama, We
will insert a dance number every now and
then in our program. Isal-ak ning kartun sa
libru, Insert this cardboard between the
pages of the book. n s.t. interspersed or in
serted. sal-aksal-ak v [A; b6(1)) place alter
nately, do s. t. at intervals. Sal-aksal-akan
tag kamuti ning atung bugas kay layu pang
tingsanggi, We'll eat meals of sweet pota
toes alternately with rice because the har
vest is still a way off.
salakut (not without l) n 1 = SARUK, 1. 2
name of a folk dance which uses the saruk
hat. v [A; c] dance this dance.
salama v 1 [A12; al2] mispronounce a word
so that the resulting mispronunciation will
mean s.t. else. Butu na man. Butu diay. Na
salama Lang ku, l don't mean vagina. I mean
votes. I just misspoke. 2 [B1256] miss a
step in walking. Masalama man ganing ka
baw nga upat ang tiil, kita pa! If a water
buffalo with four legs can miss its step,
how much more can we! t
salamabit, salamabits= SALUMABITS.
salamangka (not without /) n sleight of hand.
v [Al ; a12] 1 do sleight of hand tricks. 2
steal. Ayawg isayasaya nang kwarta kay sa
lamangkahun unya, Don't display your
money carelessly. S.o. might just magic it
away. salamangkiru n magician.
salamat (not without l) thanks, thank you.
daghang - thanks a lot. - na Jang thank
heavens! Wa miy uban sa balay. Salamat
na Zang kay miabut si Bidung pagkahapun,
There wasn't anyone in the house. Thank
heavens Bidong arrived by that afterpoon.
pa- v [A; b6] thank, give thanks. Angay
kang mupasaldmat niya, You ought to thank
him. n thanksgiving, thanks. mapa-un a
grateful, thankful.
salami n salami. "'
salamin, salaming n 1 mirror. 2 s.t. made of
glass: windshield, lens, spectacles. 3 para
gon, example of s.t. good. Salamin sa kaku-
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gi, A paragon of industry. paN- v 1 [A2; b
6] look at oneself in the mirror. Manalamin
ta arun makita ug bulingun ba tag nawung,
Let's look in the mirror so we can see if we
have dirty faces. 2 [b6] look at [so-and-so]
and draw a lesson therefrom. Panalamini
lang!anganak ni Nang Luling. Mu nay mahi
tabu ug maglaaglaag, Look at Loling's
daughter. That's what happens if you go
out. Panalamini siya kay gustu kung mag
iningun ka, Look at her. That's what I want
you to be like. sulu-, salaminsalamin, -an n
k.o. pomfret: Apolectus niger.
salampati (not without /) n 1 general term
for pigeons. 2 prostitute (euphemism). nga mubu ug lupad = SALAMPATI, 2.
salan n varnish. v [A; b6] apply varnish on s. t.
salan = UNSINGALAN.
salanap (from lanap) v [A2; b6] 1 flood or
spread over an area. Huy, siraduhi ang gripu
kay musalanap ang tubig diri sa kwartu,
Hey, turn off the faucet because the water
will flood the room. 2 affect the emotions
intensely (literary). Nawung nga gisanapan
sa tumang kalipay, Face flooded with joy.
sal-ang v 1 [ A2; b6] skip over, leave out s.t.
Si Pidru dili musal-ang ug adtu sa sini kada
adlaw, Pedro doesn't fail to go to the show
every day. Muihap ka gikan sa iskina, mu
sal-ang kag tulu ka balay, ang ikaupat mau
nay amu, From the corner, skip three
houses. The fourth is ours. Nakasal-ang ang
taypist ug duha ka linya, The typist skipped
· two lines. Ayaw sal-angi ang sunud yugtu,
Don't miss the next chapter. 2 [C; cl] be
placed in alternate sequence. Nagsal-ang ug
lingkud ang mga Zaki ug bayi, The boys and
the girls were seated alternately. n 1 miss,
the instance one fails. Kada kablit usa ka
butu. Walay sal-ang, Each time you squeeze
the trigger, one shot fires. It never misses. 2
amount of time or space intervening. Daku
ang sal-ang sa amung pangidarun, There's a
great interval between our ages. sal-angsal
ang v 1 [Al2; cl] mix in two different in
gredients alternately in small amounts. lsal
angsal-ang (sal-angsal-angun) nimug lunud
ang harina ug asukar, Put in the flour and
the sugar alternately in small portions. 2
[A; cl} do s.t. at intervals. Isal-angsal-ang
(sal-angsal-anga) ang imung pag-anhi di kay
kada adlaw, Come here every other day,
not every day.
salanga= pANTIHAN.
salangasag a for the teeth to be overlapping
and protruding. v (B] for the teeth to get
to be crooked and protruding. Maung misa
langasag (nasalangasag) ang iyang ngipun
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salangasang - salbids

kay mahadluk man magpaibut, Her teeth
are crooked because she was afraid to have
her baby teeth pulled.
,
,
salangasang = SALANGASAG.
salangkap = LANGKAP.
saJanta v 1 [A2; b6] stop by, stay for a while.
Inigbiyabi naku sa Manila, musalanta sa kug
duba ka adlaw sa Rumblun, When I take my
trip to Manila I will stay for two days in
Romblon. 2 [A; al2] put a stop to s.t.,
prevent s. t. Kapakyas nga makasalanta sa
mga panganduy, Failures that foil one's am
bition. Salantaun ku ang iyang laksut nga
batasan, I will put a stop to his bad habits.
salapang n spear that is thrown or a harpoon.
v 1 [A; a12b2] hit with a spear, harpoon.
Salapangun ku nang irua ug mubalik diri, I
will spear that dog if it comes back here. 2
[Al3; a12] make into a spear.
salapat v [B12S6] for s.t. not to go directly
into a hole but get splattered around the
edge. Kinsa may diri sa kasilyas nga nasala
pat man ang tai sa bankiyu? Who used the
toilet that there's feces on the seat?
salapati = SALAMPATI.
salapi (not without / ) n corn stalks, esp. the
you nger ones. v [AN; a] gather com stalks
as feed.
salapi n 1 money. 2 fifty-centavo coin. 3 sil
ver. paN- n source of income. Sa alkabala
may panalapi ang lungsud, The market fee
provides a source of income for the town.
maN- n
kah"him sa - Secretary of Finance.
, '
fifty centavos each. see also SAPL
salapid = SULAPID.
salapsap n collective term for various k.o.
tiny fish that are found in large schools.
salapwang v 1 [A; a12] carry s.o. with the
arms underneath. Nagsapwang sa patay ntyang lawas, Carrying her dead body in his
arms. 2 [A3; al2) support that is placed on
top of it. Ang usang baligi sa balay sapwa
ngun aning lapad nga batu, This flat stone
will support one of the posts.
salapyaw n dip net with a light mesh weight
or a butterfly net. v [A; a] get with a dip
net. Salapyawa ang pitupitu, Dip out the
pollywogs.
,
-.!
I = SALA •
�asv
1
salasa v [A; a] cut the leaflets from the
fronds of the nipa palms for shingles. -in- n
nipa palm frond leaflets cut and prepared
for making into shingles.
salasa2 n k.o. garfish: Ablennes bians.
salat v [A; a] catch s.t. by surrounding it,
keep s.t. entrapped or confined Kura/ ang
nakasalat sa mga manuk, The fence kept
the chickens penned. Ang gagmayng isda diI

l i masalat nianang balinga kay dagkug mata,
That net has too large of a mesh to catch
small fish.
salatan n strong wind coming from the south
duri ng storms.
salaud (coined from sala and balaud - not
without l) n crime against persons and prop
erty. Ang salaud sa pagpatay, The crime of
murder.
salawaki = SALUWAKL
salawuid = SALUWASID.
salay v 1 [A; c6] lay s.t. over s.t. else so that
part of it hangs over. lsalay lang ang tualya
sa kurdisu, Just hang the towel over the
window sill. 2 [ a3b8] for s.t. that fell to be
caught atop s. t., not reaching the ground.
Ang gilabay nakung sinilas didtu masay sa
atup, The slipper that I threw landed on
the roof. -an( ➔), saylanan n 1 drying rack.
2 boat rack made of two forked sticks. 3
wooden support for a stone mill.
salaysalay n k.o. fish, name given to various
crevallies.
salba n shot fired into the air. Kadtung salba
para pagpahunung sa kawatan nga midagan,
That shot fired into the air was to make the
thief that was running away stop. v [A; b6]
fire a warning shot into the air.
salbabida n lifesaver or life jacket. v [Al2; a
12) wear, make into a lifesaver.
salbadur see SALBAR.
salbahis a cruel or incorrigibly ill-mannered.
Ang salbabis niyang bana nanagmal na pud
sa mga bata, That beast of a husband of hers
is beating the children again. v [Bl 2) be,
become a beast. -in-{ ➔) v [A; b6] behave
like a beast. ka-anan n atrocities. Ang mga
kasalbabisanan nga nabuhat sa mga Hapu
nis, The atrocities that were inflicted by
the J apanese.
salbir v [A; a12] save from defeat, ruin, or
dishonor. Aku may nagsalbar sa iyang ni
gusyu, I saved his business. Ug du.nay kalayu
salbaba ang mgu mahalung mga butang, If
there's a fire save the things of value. salbadur dil mundu n one who saves the honor
of an unmarried woman whom s.o. else
made pregnant. v [B56) be, become a wom
an's saviour.
salbaru n k.o. round thin, baked wafer, big
as a dihner plate (or nowadays also in other
shapes), made from a mixture of flour, sug
ar, and shredded coconut. v [A; a] make
salbaru.
..
salbaru2 n euphemism for SALBAHIS.
salbasiyun n salvation of the soul from sin
and hell
salbid, salbids n 1 salvage froin s.t. destroyed,

salbu - salidsid
saved for later use. 2 used clothing sold
cheaply. v 1 [A; a] salvage!s. t. from s. t. de
stroyed. Salbidyun ku ning mga butilya. Ma
ha/in ra ni, I will salvage these bottles. We
can sell them. 2 [cl] donate used things as
relief. Bag-u pa ning sapatusa, apan salbi
dyun (isalbids) ku na Lang, These shoes are
still new, but I'll donate them for relief.
salbu n style of fighting of a cock in which
it leaps, slashing with its feet and moving
backward at the same time to evade the
blows of its opponent.
sa.lga v [A2; b6]
, 1 put in one's word in a
· conversation. Iya ra tanang sulti. Di" ku makasalga, She does all the talking. I can't get
a word in edgewise. 2 enter in a game or
some collective activity. Way batang maka
salga tining sugal sa baraba, No child may
participate in this card game.
salgu n in carom billiards, the opening shot
of a round. v [A; c16] do the opening shot.
salguhan n fixed points on the table where
the three balls are · placed for the opening
shot.
sali v [A; abc] [do] constantly. Nagsali ka
lag pangayu, yOU are always asking me for
s.t. Ayaw isali ug dukduk ang rulir sa!lami
sa, Stop tapping the ruler on the table all
the time.
saliabgaw = ADGAW.
saliat v [A] leave off what one is doing for
the moment to do s. t. else. Kada anbi niya
sa syudad musaliatgiyud sa rllis, Every time
he comes to town he stops in at the red
light district.
saliay = SAG-ILAY.
salibadyaw = SALIBAGYAW.
salibag v [A; c] 1 throw s.t. with force. Pag
kabangga sa mutur nasalibag siya sa kanal,
When his motorcycle crashed, he was hurled
into the canal. 2 throw s. t. away so as to
have it out of one's way. lsalibag na nang
mga butilya, Throw those bottles away.
-anan(�) n place where garbage and rubbish
is thrown.
salibagyaw a 1 annoyingly noisy. Gustu ta
kung mutuun, piru salibagyaw ka kaayu di
ba, I would like to study, but you are dis
turbing me with your noise. 2 having the
head awhirl, not knowing what to do. n
noise that is disturbing . v [B; b6] . 1 be, be
come annoyingly noisy. 2 be confused with
the head awhirl. Nagsalibagyaw ang akung
ulu karun asa kug ipalit ug bugas, I'm at a
loss now as to wliere to get my next meal.
Nasa/ibagyaw ang akung ulu tungud sa pag
pamabayi sa akung bana, I'm very disturb
ed because my husband is fooling around
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with women.
salibagyu = SULAYBAGYU.
salibay = SALIBAG.
salib-ay v [A; c] carry s.t. slung over on the
shoulder. Isalib-ay ang kamira, Sling the
camera on your shoulders.
salibu v 1 [A; b] sprinkle water on live em
bers. Gisalibuban ku ang daub una mula
kaw, I doused water on the fire before I
left. 2 [A23; b6] for rain to be blown in by
.
the wind. Ug musali'bu, tabunig plastik ang
mga pisa, If rain comes in the window, cov
er the spare parts with a plastic sheet. 3 [A;
b6] for it to drizzle lightly. n 1 rain blown
into a sheltered area from outside. 2 light
drizzle; Salibu ra man ni. Di na lang ta mu
silung, All this is is a light drizzle. Let's not
bother taking shelter.
salibut (from libut) n dip net with a light
weight mesh, used mainly in sea fishing. v 1
[A; a] get with a dip net. 2 [ al] catch s.o..
by means of a ruse or trick; be caught by
means of trickery. Nasalibut giyud ang ka
watan sa gipan-an ug kwarta, They finally
caught the thief when they baited him with
money.
salibutbut n k.o. shrub, the leaves and milky
sap of which have medicinal uses: Taber
naemontana pandacaqui.
salidaI n 1 appearance on stage. lkapila na ni
,
,
niyang salida sa drama? How many times
has she appeared in the play? 2 showing of
a movie. 2a movie shown. 3 exit sign in a
public place. v 1 [A; b] appear on stage. 2
[A23; c] show, expose s. t. conspicuously
before. Mangalawat musal{da giyud sa atu
bangan, Making herself prominent when she
goes to take communion. Ayaw isal{da ka
nang gisiun nlmung sinlna, Don't display
your torn shirt.
salida2 a for sales to be brisk. Way salida ang
nigusyu, Business is no good. v [Bl] for
sales to be brisk. Masalida ang tinda. basta
Pasku, Sales are good during Christmas.
salid-ay v [A; c] carry s. t. with a sling or
strap, dangling it over the shoulder. Misalid
ay siya sa ripli, He slung the rifle over his
shoulder. Nagsalid-ay si Santa Klawus ug sa
ku nga punu. sa dulaan, Santa Claus was car
rying a sack filled with toys over his shoul
der.
salidsid (from sidsid) v 1 [AN; c] go, take
s. t. along the edge of s. t. Nanalidsid ang sa�
kayan sa baybayun, The boat followed the
coastline. 2 [A; b6] skid, slide in doing a
curve. Musalidsid ang trak kay danglug ang
karsada, The truck will skid because the
road is slippery.
I
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salig - salimagaw

salig v 1 [A2S; b6] trust, rely. D,' ku musalig

niya kay bakakun siya, I don't trust him be
cause he is a liar. Nagsalig ku nga muanbi
ka apan wa diay, I was depending on you to
come but you didn't. 2 [c] entrust, leave
s.t. in s.o.'s care. lsalig ku ning akung kab
tangan nimu ug wa ku dinbi, I will entrust
my property to you while I'm gone. n trust
in s.o. Wa kuy salig niya, I have no trust in
him. (➔) v [Al3; b6] depend on s.o. for s.t.
Nagsalig ka naku sa imung isk uyla, y OU are
depending on me for your schooli ng . pa- v
[A; b6(1)] assure, give assurance. Mupasa
lig ku nimu nga bubatun ku na, I assure you
that I will ·do that. ma-un a confident. Mila
kaw siya nga masaligun nga kabayran siya,
He went away confident that he would be
paid. pag- = SALIG, n. -in-an n 1 person
left s.w. entrusted to run the affairs in the
owner's absence. 2 a team member consi
dered the best on whom the rest put their
hopes of success. Napildi mi kay nadiskuwa
lipayid ang amung sinaligan, We lost because
our star player got disqualified. saligsalig v
(Al3P] give assurances of doing s.t. when
one has no plans to do it. Nagsaligsalig (nag
pasaligsalig) ka mag bubat nga hinay ka
man, You assured us that you could do the
job, when you're so slow.
sal-ig v [A; c] for s. t. standing to be leaning
against s.t. Nagsal-ig siya sa lubi, He leaned
on the coconut tree. lsal-ig Zang nang pala
sa baligi, Just lean the spade against the post.
salig-ay= SAG·ILAY.
saligbay = SALIB-AY.
salihukngaw ( coined word from sakayan, li
buk and hungaw) n steamboat.
saliid v 1 [A2S; ac] move very close or alo ng
side. Musaliid ang adlaw sa kasadpan inigsa
wup, The sun sinks down close to the hori
zon at sunset. Misaliid kug lakaw sa daplin
sa karsada, I walked very close to the side
of the street. Gisaliid niya ang iyang kamut
sa hubu nga lawas sa babayi, He ran his hand
lightly over the woman's naked body. 2 [A
2S3P] reel, leaning to one side due to a
heavy load Nagsaliid ang trak tungud sa ka
punu, The truck is leaning to one side under
the load.
saliit v [A23] sound shrilly, shriek. Misaliit
ang bumbiru samtang nagbagrung padulung
sa kayu, The fire engine roared towards the
fire with sirens screami ng.
salik v [A; a2] 1 wind thread on a frame in
a criss-cross fashion to determine its quan
tity. 2 for the water buffalo to wind its
tether rope around its horns in an analogous
fashion. 2a [A; alb2] for a water buffalo

to gore using the analogous motion with its
head. saliksalik v [A; b6] pass by frequent
ly near s.o. or s.t. Ang tawung nagsaliksalik
sa akung luyu mangunguut, The man who
was going back and forth in back of me was
a pickpocket. -an n 1 H-shaped frame a
round which the thread is wound. 2 ham
merhead shark, the head of which resembles
this sort of winding frame. 3 horn.
saliku n sleeveless sweater or vest. kamisin
di- sleeveless undershirt. v [A; ab] wear,
make a vest or sleeveless sweater.
salikubkub a for the back to b e bent in a
curve. v [ B ; cl] for the back to become
bent. Musalikubkub (masalikubkub) ang ta
wung matigulang pag-ayu, A man's back
gets bent when he gets very old.
salikwau t a 1 improper, lacking in tact and
timeliness. Salikwaut tung imung pag-imbi
tar sa Murus ug litsunada, It was very tact
less of you to invite the Muslims to the
roast pig feast. 2 awkward, lacking in grace.
Salikwaut ang pagkaban-ay sa mga pulung,
The words were awkwardly put. v [B4; b6]
be, become awkward or improper.
salikway v [A; c] 1 push s.t. aside to show
. dislike or gain passage. Makasalikway ka ba
anang sanga nga nagbalabag sa dalan? Can
you push aside the branch that's in the way?
Salikwayi mig diyutay diri, Toss some of
that stuff you don't want this way. Ayaw
isalikway ang imung pagkaun, Don't push
your food aside. 2 reject, spurn. lkaw nga
nagsalikway sa akung gugma, You, who
spurned my love. Ang maung hukum sigu
rung isalikway sa kurti suprima, The Su
preme Court will surely set that decision
aside. -in- n s.o. rejected. Gugmang sinalik
way, Spurned love. Sinalikway sa palad, Un
fortunate (lit. spurned by fate).
salikyat = DALIKYAT.
salikyaub a having a deep bow, shaped and

curved like a half sphere. Ang salikyaub nga
kabuy gibimung sakayan, The curving tree
trunk was made into a banca. (�) v [B2P; a
lcl] become curved, arc-shaped. Bumba
ang nakasalikyaub (nakapasalikyaub) sa yu
ta, The bomb made holes in the ground. l
salikyaub (salikyauba) ang papil arun sudlan
natu sa bugas, Fold the paper into a deep
bowl to put the rice in. -un nga bu.Ian n
crescent moon.
salili = ALILI.
salimagaw, salimagaw a for the vision to be
blurred. Salimagaw ang iyang panan-aw tu
ngud sa katigulang, His vision is blurred
from old age. v [ B ; a4] for the vision to be
come blurred. Gisalimagaw (misalimagaw)

salimbagat - salingsing

ang iyang panan-aw sa asu, Smoke made his

vision blurred.
salimbagat n k. o. vine.
salimbangun n k.o. erect, branched, smooth
shrub of waste places, the leaves of which
have medicinal uses and are used for bath
ing babies, coming in two species or varie
ties: - nga pula a variety with maroon-ting
ed stems and leaves, and - nga puti a varie
ty with green stems and leaves: Pseuderan
themum sp.
salimbung v [A; b6(1)] 1 cover s.t. as a pro
tection from view or the elements. Dakung

kahuy ang misalimbung sa ilang balay, A
huge tree hid their house. UZung gisaZimbungag piryudiku, Head protected from the
I

sun (or rain) by a newspaper. 2 hide, con
ceal from s.o.'s knowledge (literary). Ang

iyang mik-ap mauy misalimbung sa mga tu
ig nga iyang giZukdu, Her make-up conceal
ed her age. Gisalimbungan niyag katawa ang
kaguul nga iyang gibati, She laughed to cov

er the sadness she felt. n screen, protection
from view, the elements, or public know
ledge.

salimpukut see PUKUT.
salimuang v [Al3P; a4b] be delirious, talk

in a delirium. Nagsalimuang (gisalimuang)
ang tigulang tungud sa hiZanat, The old man
is delirious due to his fever. Unsa may gisa
limuangan sa pagsulti sa masakitun? What
is the delirious patient saying? n 1 delirium.
2 random thaughts in one's musing (litera
ry), Kadtu mga salimuang lamang sa baZak
nun niyang hunahuna, Those were the ran
dom thoughts of his poetic mind.
salin n 1 leftover, leftovers. A ng salin ipasaw
sa babuy, Feed the leftovers to the pigs. 1-

muha ang usa ka dusina ug ang salin ihatag
kang Bituy, One dozen goes to you, and the

rest give Bitoy. 2 s.!o. left behind or aban
doned by s.o. else. Salin siya sa Kanu kay

ang iyang amahan suldadung Amirkanung
mipaul,' na, He is a war baby left behind by

an American soldier that . went home. 3 s.t.
or s.o. that survived a disease or accident.

Misanay ang iyang manuk nga saZin sa atay,

His chickens that survived the chicken chol
era multiplied. - sa gubat 1 war veteran. 2
s.o. born during the war. - sa uwak 1 a fall
en woman. Mangasawa ka anang bayhana
nga salin sa uwak? You're going to marry
that disgraced woman? 2 one who has lots
of round scars on his head where the hair
won't grow. v [A; c] set aside, leave s.t for
s.o. Salinig sud-an ang kasira, Set aside some
food for the boarder.

salindanaw = ALINDANAW.
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salindrun n mouth organ. v 1 [A2N2] play

the mouth organ. 2 [A2N; c6] eat corn on
the cob as if playing a mouth organ. paN- n
action of playing the mouth organ or eating
corn on the cob.
salindut v 1 [A; c6] shove s. t away with
force to make it slide. lsalindut ngari nang
bangkitu, Shove the stool this way. 2 [Al;
c6] cast or put aside, disregard. Ug di niinu

palitun na, nagsalindut ka sa talagsaung bi
gayun, If you don't buy that, you are cast
ing aside a rare opportunity. lsaZindut Zang
niya nang atung pagmulu mu rag waZa tay .
bili, He just disregards our complaints as if

we were nothing.
salindyir n challenger to a sports title or
record h older.
sal-ing n k. o. bird resembling the starling,
the coleto: Sarcops calvus.
salingawa a annoying, making one feel un
easy. SaZingawa kaayung paminawun ang
kanunayng panag-away sa mga siUngan, It's
an annoyance to hear my neighbors con
stantly quarreling. v [b4] feel ill at ease,
bothered. MubaZbin kug puyu. GisaZingaw
ban kaayu ku niining dapita, I'll move s.
else. I feel ill at ease here.
salll!gay v [A; c6] put s.!t. to one side or at
,.
some distance to get it out of the way. Ang

w.

tinula isalingay Zang arun ka makalung-ag,

Put the stew off to the side so you cari cook
the rice.
salingay2 v [A; ac] carry s. t. on the shoul
ders. SaZingaya (isalingay) ang kabun, Carry
the box on one shoulder.
saling-ay v [A; cl] sling s. t. over the shoul
ders, hanging. Isaling-ay (saling-aya) Zang
ang mga butung, Just carry the young coco
nuts slung over your shoulders.
salinggaay n k.o. shrub of waste places and
under coconut trees: Desmodium pulcbel
lum.
salinggaway = GAWAYGA.WAY.

salinggukud n k.o. lined snapper.
saling-it v [A; c6] lodge s. t. firmly into s. t.
V-sh�ped. Kinsay nagsaling-it sa bula diri sa
sandayung? Who lodged the ball in the roof
g_utter? Isaling-it ku ning munyika sa luyu
sa aparadur arun dilt' makit-an, I will lodge
this doll behind the locker so they won't
find it.
salingkapaw1 a superficial, not heartfelt. Pag..
dayig nga salingkapaw, Insincere praise. Sa
. lingkapaw nga imbitasiyun, An insincere in
vitation.
salingkapaw2 = MANGAGAW.
salingsing n 1 new branch growing out from

a mature branch. 2 one's offspring (literary).
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salingtuud - salitri

3 outgrowth, outcome of s.t. (literary). v
[AN2] 1 grow new branches. Musalingsing
ang sanga sa san pransiskug itanum, A cro
ton branch will send forth shoots if you
plant it. 2 produce results (literary). Mana
lingsing ang imung kakugi, your effOrts will
bear fruit.
salingtuud (from tuud2 ) v [AlP; b6P] show
s.t. around which one can see readily
enough to draw people's attention to it.
Nagsalingtuud (nagpasalingtuud) siya sa {
yang bag-ung rilu, He was showing his new
watch around.
saling•uwang (from ulang) n scorpion.
salinrun = SALINDRUN.
salintuud = SALINGTUUD.
salinyasi n k.o. sardine.
salip-ang v [A; c1) carry a child astride the
hips. Ayaw salip-anga (isalip-ang) ang bata
arun dil,• mabakang, Do not carry the baby
astride your hips or he will get bow-legged.
salipi v [AP; b8P] stay close beside or be
hind s. t. in order to hide oneself. Musalip,•
(mupasalipi) ku tiring dakung batu arun d,•
ku makita nila, I will stay close beside this
big stone so they won't see me.
saliping, saliping v [ABS6C; ac] go, put s.t.
next to s.t. Musaliping ku sa kiliran sa akung
asawa, I will lie down next to my wife. Si
Nanay ang nagsaliping sa kulun tupad sa ta
kuri, Mother put the clay pot beside the tea
kettle. Salipinga nig butang, Put these things
down side by side.!(�) n twins. v [C23] be
twins. 2 [B23S6] for a pregnancy to turn
out to be twins. ka- n one's twin.
salip-ing v [AB; c] put!s. t. next to or in bet
ween s. t., be put in this position. Musalip
ing pa lang ka sa luyu sa balay, dili ka bikit
an, If you just keep close to the back of the
house, no one will see you. Nagsalip-ing kug
kwarta sa libru, l placed some money in
between the pages of the book. Makasalip
ing ba kug init tubig sa dinung-ag? May I
put a kettle of· water next to the cooked
pot of rice to heat it?
salip-it v [AlP; c6P] wedge s.t. in between.
Kinsa kabay nagsalip-it (nagpasalip-it) ug
.
diyisun sa akung libru?! Who could have
placed a ten-peso bill in the book? lsalip-it
(ipasalip-it) ang lapis sa dalunggan, Put the
pencil behind the ear.
salipnu v [A2; b6] duck down behind s. t.
Didtu ku musalipnu sa luyu sa batu mau
nga wa ku makit-i, I ducked behind the rock ·
so they didn't see me.
salipud (from lipudlipud) a completely or
partially hidden behind s.t. Salipud kaayu
ang ila gikan sa karsada, You can't see their

house very well from the road. n s.t. that
obstructs the view. v [A; b(l)] obstruct
the view. Panganud nga nagsalipud sa bulan,
Clouds that are hiding the moon.!(�) a very
well hidden. pa- v [A; b8] hide behind!s. t.
paN-, paN-(�) v [A2; b(l)] defend, protect
s.o., oneself from danger. Akuy manalipud
(manalipud) nimu sa mga piligru nga mag
bulga sa imung kinabubt� I will protect you
from the dangers that threaten your life. n
defense, protection.
salip-ut a narrow, havi ng little room for mo
tion. Salip-ut nga sayal nga lisud il{buk, A
narrow skirt that is difficult to move in. Sa
lip-ut nga dalan, A narrow road. v 1 [B; cl)
be narrow, get to have too little space. Ma
salip-ut (musalip-ut) gani ang kwartu, alimu
ut kaayu, If the room gets too crowded, it
will be very hot. 2 [A; c] wedge s.t. in bet
ween s. t. lsalip-ut nang papil sa pultaban a
run di maabli, Stick a piece of paper into
that door so it won't come open.
salir1 v [A23] do, be useful, come out suc
cessful Du,• musalir nang imung paagi, Your
procedure will not do. Misalir ang akung bu
lada. Misugut siya, My flattery worked. She
accepted me.
salir2 v [A2] engage in naughty behavior
when there is some encouragement. Musalir
ra ba da_yun ning bataag pangayug kwarta
ug naay atung tawu, The child comes out to
ask for money when there are visitors a
round. Misalir ang bubug nga giabibaban,
The drunk started acting wild when the oth
ers egged him on.
salirap = SULiRAP2•
saliring v 1 [A] swerve, travel in a curve. Pag
butu sa ligid, ag awtu misaliring ngadtu sa
kanal, When the tire blew, the car swerved
into the ditch. 2 [A; b6] pass by near s. t.
for a purpose. Musa/iring ang bata sa lamisa
kay nakakita sa dulsi, The child will veer
over toward the table because he saw the
candy.
salisi, salisi n 1 drizzle. 2 rain or drops blown
into a sheltered area. Salisi ang nakabumud
sa salug, The rain that was blown into the
house wet the floor. v [A3; b6] 1 drizzle.
Buklasa ang binlad nga bumay ug magsalisi,
Take in the rice we're drying if it drizzles.
2 for the rain to be blown into a sheltered
area. 3 sprinkle water on s.t.
salisi (from sis,j v [A; a] cut into strips or
slats. Gisalisi ang kawayan, The bamboo
was cut into strips. n slat, strip. Tagai kug
usa ka saltsi, Give me one strip.
salit = TSALIT.
salitri n saltpeter, potassium nitrate in crystal

saliut - salu
form. v [A; b] use, put saltpeter on s. t.
saliut = SULIUT.
saliut-ut v 1 [A; c6] force one's way through
a crowd or bushes. Musaliut-ut usa ka ug
pungut usa ka muabut sa haul, y OU have to
force your way through a thicket before
you reach the field. 2 [A) force oneself in
to an overcrowded place to get accommo
dated Misaliut-ut giyud siya sa dy{p bisag
kargadu na, She squeezed herself into the
jeep even though it was full.
saliyab v [A; c] 1 flap a cloth. Isaliyab ang
alpumbra pagtaktak sa abug, Shake the rug
to get the dust out. 2 scatter dust or �ater
with a motion flinging it in the air. !yang
gisalyaban ug ibiang nangbarana, She threw
urine on the serenaders. 3 [A3P; c6P] scat
ter news, gossip. lsaliyab (ipasaliyab) sa ka
yutaan ang malipayung balita, Spread the
glad tidings to all the lands.
salmu n psalm. -s n the Book of Psalms.
salmun n 1 canned fish in large cylindrical
cans. la k.o. herring. 2 the large cylindrical
can, about S" tall, used as a measure. 3 or
range-colored. v [A 13] wear s. t. orange.
-an( ➔)t= SAi.MUN, n2.
salmuniti n k.o. small goatfish, reddish in
hue.
salmut v [A2; b6] 1 enter, participate in a
group activity. Di ka musalmut sa ripa?
Won't you participate in the raffle? Dill ka
makasalmut sa Zumba, You cannot partici
pate in the race. 2 engage oneself in some
occupation. Unsang nigusyuba {yang gisal
mutan? What business did he engage in? n
entry in a contest, contestant: participant
in a play or game. Ipadala ku ning akung
salmut sa bangga, I'll send my entry.
salpu n k.o. edible sea cucumber, brownish
1n color and measuring up to 3 " long.
salsa n thick sauce made to eat with s.t. v 1
[A; a] make into a sauce. 2 [A; b6(1)] add
sauce to.
salsag v 1 [A; a12] break into several pieces,
usually in slivers or fragments. lkay nagsal
sag sa sag-ub, You broke the bamboo tube
water container into slivers. Salsa.gun ku
nang kulun sa imung ulu, I will break that
clay pot on your head. 2 [A; a] flattents. t.
cylindrical Misalsag siyag kawayan nga i
bungbung, He flattened bamboo poles for
walling. Gisalsag nlya ang lata sa litsi, He
flattened out the milk can.
salsal v 1 [A; cl) forge. Gisalsal na sa tigu
lang ang {mung sundang, The old man has
already forged your bolo. 2 [A; a) pound,
hammer out metal that has not been heated.
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Nasalsal angpuluan sa tigib sa pagdinukduk,
The handle of the chisel is all flattened due
to constant hammering. 3 [A; c2] mastur
bate (slang - from the notion of moving
the aims as in pounding steel). 4 teach,
train. Makugibun siyang misalsal sa iyang
tfm, He trained his team with zeaL -an(➔),
-anan n 1 blacksmith shop. 2 anvil. 3 one's
wife (the one on whom one forges his chil�
ren - humorous). -iru a fond of masturbat
ing. · maN-r- n 1 blacksmith. 2 one who
trains.
salsitsas = suaisu·. ·
salta v 1 [A2;· b6(1)} get loose, out of posi
tion, but not disengaged. Ug · musalta · ang
tabla ilansang ug balik, If one end of the
floorboard gets loose and comes up, nail it
back down. Nasalta ang tikud sa sapatus,
The heels of the shoes got loose. 2 [B; cl]
rise, raise. Nasalta ang iyang tingug sa kabi
kugang, His voice rose in surprise. Isalta
(saltaba) ang imung tiil, Raise your feet.
saltu n style of fighting of a cock in which
it l�aps, at the same time lashing out with
the feet and moving backward to evade the
thrust of its opponent.
saltu2 v 1 [A2; b] skip, miss doing s.t. Di'
siya musaltu ug simba maduminggu, She
attends mass every Sunday and never mis
ses. 2 [A; cl] stop doing s.t. Misaltu nang
tawbana sa inum sa dibang giulsir. na, That
man stopped drinking when he developed
ulcers. Nagsaltu ang trababu sa mina nga
akung gitrababuan, The mine where I was
working has stopped operations.
salu v 1 [A2C; b6l eat ·ttogether witht. s.o.
from the same plate. Abuga ang iru kay gi
saluan ang bata, Drive the dog away because
it's eating off the child's plate. Isalu ring ba
ta diba arun .imung maatiman, Have this
child eat with you so that you can attend
to him. 2 [A; c6] share a place with. s.o. for
any action. Nagsalu mig kamaruti sa pagpa
ingun namu sa Manila, We shared the same
cabin when we went to Manila. 3 [C; c] go
through s.t. together with s.o. Ang asawang
gikasalu ku sa kalipayg kasakit, The wife
with whom I shared my sorrows and joys. 4
[Al2] be born in• the same period of time.
Ang duba naku ka bata nagsalu ug tuig, My
two children were born in the same year.
salusalu n get-together where food is served
informally. v [A13] hold such a party.
salu v 1 [A; al] catch s.( thrown or falling�
Saw-a (sal-a) ang butilyang akung ilabay,
Catch the bottle I'm goingt· to throw. la
[A3 ; a12] accept, receive s.t. from s.o. Ang
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•ub - salung

muda gisalu sa mga batan-un sa madaling
panahun, The youth took to the fad in short
order. 2 [a12] for an ailment to develop in
to s. t. worse. Tinuud ba nga ang sip-un sal
un ug bubak? Is it true that colds will de
velop into asthma? 3 [A2; a12] talk or
answer right away after s.o. has spoken. Sal

un dayun nimu ug tubag ang iyang sukut
arun di ka dudaban, Answer his questions

salusa

immediately so he won't doubt you.
v [A13; a12] for several agents to do s.t.
in succession. Lahi na kaayu ang isturya ug
salusaluun sa pipila ka baba, The stoty
changes when it is repeated by several
mouths.
•uh v [A; a] 1 place, fit s.t. bigger over s.t.
smaller. Di ku gustung musal-ub nimug sa
patus arun ka makakat-un, I won't put your
shoes on you so you'll learn to do it your
self. Sal-ubig iprun ang sinina ug magbikay,
Wear an apron over your dress when you
cook. Jsal-ub (sal-uba) ang hapin sa makinil
ya, Put the cover on the typewriter. 2 catch
a bird with a sal-ub trap. n bird trap set
above a bird's nest with three open sides
through which the bird must pass in order
to enter the nest. Each side is provided with
a noose.
salud v 1 [A; a] catch s.t. falling or thrown
in s. t. Salura ang tulu ug saluri (isalud) ring
palanggana, Catch the dripping water and
use this basin to catch it in. 2 [al2] catch
s.t. by being in its path. Usa ka dakung ku

lu

mu ni Tasyu nasalud sa nawung ni Piduy,
Tasio's fist landed in Pidoy's face. Sa bukid,
ang buni ra sa mga langgam mauy masalud
sa atung dalunggan, In the mountains, all
we hear is the songs of the birds. (➔) n 1 a

vessel used to catch falling liquids, e.g. the
container for catching the dripping toddy.
2 a unit of liquid measure equalling one
toddy container full.
saludar (not without /) v [A; b6] 1 bow. 2
greet s.o. on meeting by nodding one's head.
3 [A2; b6] pass by s.o.'s place to say hello.

Kada anhi niyas syudad musaludar siya sa
amu, Every time he comes to the city, he

drops by my place to say hello.
saludu (not withoutr/) v [A; b(l)] salute. Ki

usa

nabanglan musaludu ka sa bandila
mu
saylu, You must salute the flag before going

by it. n salute. - militar military salute.
salug n 1 floor. 2 storey. lkaupat nga salug,
The fourth floor. v [A; b6(1)] put, cons
truct a floor. panalganan n 1 storey of a
house. 2 floor joist. 3 floor clearance from
the ground. Dili kahuktan ug kanding ang
silung kay maba ug panalganan, We can not

tie goats under the house because the floor
is close to the ground.
salug (not without l) 11 river, any body ofr.
flowing water.
salugsug n splinter sticking into the skin. v
[A123P; a4] get a splinter in the skin. Ma

kasalugsug ug tiil nang tablaha kay way si
pilya, You can get a splinter from that piece
of wood because it wasn't planed.

salukgu = SALUGSUG.
saluksuk v [A; c] give s.t. small, e.g. small
1

farm animals, in exchange for a part of a
bigger animal Nisawuksuk kug baktin ni
anang inasala, I gave a piglet in exchange
for a part of the roast pig.
saluksuk2 n k.o. cricket living in fields.
salukut (not without l) = SARUK, 1.
salum v 1 [A2S; ac] swim under water. Misa

lum ang submarinu pag-abut sa bapur digi
ra, The submarine dove when the battle
ship arrived. Salumun (sadmun, sagmun) ku
tung imbaw, I will dive for that clam. lsa
lum ang usuk, Bring the stake to the bot

tom of the water. 2 [A2S] for the sun to
set (literary). Sa nagsalum na ang adlaw, As
the sun was setting. 3 - sa lubug [A12S3]
be doubtful (lit. swim under murky water).

Way kasiguruan kun madawat ba ku. Nag
sawum pa ku niini sa lubug, It's not sure

that I'll be accepted. I'm still unclear. paN
v [A2; b6] go diving for fish, shells. maN-r
n diver.
saluma (not without l) n 1 so ng, melodious
music (literary). Ang dinagayday sa sapa sa
luma sa iyang pamati, The rippling of the
river is music to his ears. 2 an improvised
courtship song su ng by a man and a woman
(balita w) and performed at social gatherings,
accompanied by improvised dancing. v 1
[A; a] sing a melodious song. Walay maka
saluma ug sama kaniya, "Nobody could sing
like him. 2 [A; cl] hold a saluma session.
Magsaluma sila ug makainum na, They'll
start the saluma after they've had s.t. to
drink.
salumabit, salumabits (not without l) excla
mation of mild anger shouted at s.o.
salumsum n dusk. v [A2 3 ; b4( 1)] be dusk,
for the sun to sink. lnigsumsum sa adlaw,
When the sun sets.
salun (not without l) dance hall where a
man goes to dance with girls employed by
the management. -ira(�) n taxi dancer. v [ B
1 56) be, become a taxi dancer.
salundung v [A2; a2b2] gore. Ayawg duul .
kay salundungun ka anang baka, Don't go
near that bull because he will gore you.
salung n 1 dammar resin in a soft state or

salunggat - saluyut

as an ingredient of the balaw used to caulk
boats, esp. from the almasiga tree. 2 = AL
MASIGA. - 16nay dammar resin in a· soft
state. salngan = AIMASIGA.
salunggat n sliver, splinter, or anything that
pierces the skin at an angle. v [Al2; a3) for
a sliver or splinter to lodge in the skin.
Ayawg dalus-us anang buungun kay ang tu
nuk makasalunggat (makapasalunggat) sa
imung lawas, Don't slide down the orange
tree because the thorns can stick into your
body.
salungsung (from sungsung) v [AN2; c6] 1
go directly against the current or wind. Lu
gus na mi makairug dibang nagsalungsung
misa sulug, We could hardly move when we
went against the current. 2 brave adverse
weather conditions or a battle. lsalungsung
nrya ang ayruplanu sa nag-atak-atak nga ba
la sa kaaway, He braved the hail ·of enemy
bullets, driving his airplane directly into
them. 3 bravely face s.o. difficult to ap
proach. Misungsung (nanungsung) siyag atu
bang sa mga ginikanan sa babayi, He faced
the parents of his girl friend bravely. -un(➔)
a adverse, coming from the opposite direc
tion.
salup v [A; cl) skim or scoop s. t. off from a
surface or from the upper portion. Misalup
siya ug tipasi unya gisabud, She scooped a
handful of kernels and threw them. Isalup
(salupa) sa kutsara ang ayiskrim, Scoop the
ice cream with a spoon. n = SALUPAN.
-an(�) n unit of dry measure equivalent to
one-sixth of a ganta.
salup v 1 [A2S; ab8] for the sun to set. Ug
musalup ang adlaw pasigaa ang suga, When
the sun sets, light the lamp. Sa nagsalup ang
bulan miinanay ug lingay ang anrnu, As the
moon was setting the shadows moved slow
ly. Nasalup na ang adlaw ug namatug na ang
mga manuk, The sun has set and the chick
ens have gone to roost. 2 [ B2S] for one's life
to come to an end in old age (literary). Sa
nagsalup na ang kinabubi sa tigulang, As the
old man's life was reaching its end. kasalad
pan, sadpanan n west. tali-(➔), -um-r-( ➔) n
about to set.
salupan see SALUP.
v [A12; c6] move s.t. scheduled ahead
to an earlier date or time. Gisawusu ang ka
sal sa Sabadu imbis sa Duminggu, The wed
ding was moved ahead to Saturday instead
of Sunday.
salut v [A; b] salute with the hands. Gisalu
tan nrla ang bandrra, They saluted the flag.
ban - n a hand salute. v [A] execute a
hand salute. gan - n gun salute.

salusu
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salut1 v 1 [A2P; a12J cause stunted growth.

Ang, taas nga bulaw musalut (mupasalut) sa
tinubuan sa tanum, The long drought will
stunt the growth of the plants. Masalut ang
bata ug kulang ug tulug, The child will be
stunted if it lacks sleep. 2 [B126) get sick,
esp. for s. t. that brings general body weak
ening and loss of weight. Nasawut ka. ba nga
minrwang ka man kaayu? Were you sick?
You lost so much weight. (➔) a stunted or
checked growth. Salut kaayug tinubuan ang
lubi, The coconut tree is stunted in growth.
salut2 n the south o!f Cebu (humorous from sawut, so called. from the fact that the
dialects in the south of Cebu retain l where
the city dialect has w. Cf. Section 5. 211 of
the Introduction). taga- one from the south
of Cebu. v [B1256] become like the South
erners.
sal-ut v 1 [A23] butt in on a conversation.
Di ka musal-ut sa amung panaglalis, Do not
butt in in our argument. 2 [A2] cut in on a
queue or force one's way into a crowd. Di
ka unta musal-ut sa tunga sa linya, adtu ka
sa ulabi, You should not have butted into
the middle of the line. Go back to the end
3 [A2; b6] take part, participate in a game
or group activity. Gustu kang musal-ut ·sa
abat-abat? Would you like to participate in
a game of tag? 4 (A; c6] include s.t. in a
group or batch. Kinsa may nagsal-ut sa i
mung papilis adtung grupuba? Who includ
ed your documents i n that batch? lsal-ut
ra ni diba ug brlum, Put this in there with
the others secretly.· Nasal-ut ku sa kasaba
bisag wa kuy sala, I got scolded as well even
though I hadn't done anything wrong. 4a
[b6) be interspersed with. Ang iyang dis
kursu gisal-utan pud ug kumidiya, His
speech was interspersed with jokes. sal-ut
sal-ut v [B1456; cl] be arranged alternate
ly, do s. t. alternately. Gisal-utsal-utan ug
mga awit ug sayaw ang prugrama, The pro
gram had song and dance numbers inserted
into it.
salutaturyan (not without l) n salutatorian
in a graduating class. v [B156; a12] be, be
come the salutatorian.
salutsut v 1 = SAGUTSUT, nl, v. 2 = SUT
SUT, vl.

saluwaki n k.o. · sea urchin with short, non

venomous thorns and edible meat (tibitibi).
,
saluwal n 1 pants. 2 woman s panties. v 1
[A; b6(1)) put on, wear pants. 2 [A2; a]
sew, make into pants.
saluwuid n k.o. halfbeak with greenish col
oring: Hemirbampbus georgii.
saluyut n commercial name for. a wild vege-

salwag - samba!1
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table: kukug banug. see KUKU.
salwag 11 k.o. ornamental palm similar to the
merrillii.
areca palm: Adonidia
,
'

salwaki = SALUWAKL

1 [A; b(l)] overflow, spill over. Mu
salya ang mga manan-away kun nindut ang
salida, There is an overflow of moviegoers
when the picture is good. Nagsalya ang si
nakung bugas sa budiga, Sacks of rice are
spilling out of the door of the warehouse. 2
[B26; b2] be thrown off, splashed off from
impact or pressure. Misalya (nasalya) ang
mga tawu sa trak pagkaigu niini sa bumba,
The people were thrown from the truck
when it was hit by the bomb. Hingsalyaban
ku sa bawud, l was splashed by the water
from the waves. 3 ( A3; c] throw s.t. over
into.Akuy musalya sa mga kabuy ngadtu sa
trak, l will throw the firewood up into the
truck. Ayaw isalya sa ilang kural ang mga
sagbut, Do not throw the garbage over their
fence.
salyada 'D [A; cl] in trawl fishing, pull in the
net from the sea.
sama 1 like, same as. Sama sa miaging iliksi
yun, napildi siya pagkasinadur, J ust as in
the last election, he lost in the race for sen
ator. 2 similar. Tan-awa nang irua, sama ka
ayu sa imu, Look at that dog. It is very sim
ilar to yours. - ug balhibu birds of a feath
er. Sama silag balb1bu. Puru sila sugarul,
They're birds of a feather. Both of them
are gamblers. v 1 ( AC; b] be like, similar to.
Ug musama ka niya, primyuban ta ka, If
you can be like him, I'll give you a reward.
Samabi ang iyang tanyag ug akung ibaligya,
Match his offer and I'll sell it. 2 (c6] treat,
consider s.o. as, or similar to. Nganung isa
ma man ku nimu ni Pinduy nga dili man ku
nimu suluguun? Why do you treat me like
Pindoy when I am not your servant? sama
sama v 1 [C2] be fair, not taking undue ad
vantage of one another. Magsamasama ta ug
wa lay pamintabaay, Let's be fair to each
other and let's not take advantage of one
another. 2 (C12] be in a spirit of good fel
lowship with s.o. DJlr' siya makigsamasama
natu kay pubri ta, He doesn't want to mix
with us because we are poor. paka- = SA
MA, v2. ka- n s.o. or s.t. that is similar to s. t.
else. Kasama naku siya ug dugu, He has my
typeof blood. kasarn4han n equity, fairness.
Usabay sa pagpahamtang sa balaud mu rag
waJay kasamahan, Sometimes in the appli
cation of the law there seems to be no ju�
tice.
sama n mistake. Akung usbun ang mga sama
sa akung trabahu, I'll correct the mistakes
salya v

I

in my work. v (B126; cl] make mistakes.
slunad v 1 [A; b(l)] wound, hurt. Ayawg
dula anang bildu kay makasamad na, Don't
play with that glass because it can hurt you.
Samari (samdi) ug diyutay ang panit arun
makaguwa ang nana, Make a little incision
in the skin so that pus can go out. la [A12
3S; b8] manage to inflict a wound. Ang i
yang manuk wala makasamad sa aku, His
cock wasn't able to wound mine. 2 [A; b
(1)) hurt s.o. 's feelings. Pulung nga maka
samad sa kasingkasing, Words that can hurt
one's feelings. (➔) n 1 wound, cut. 2 - nga
walay pagkaayu vagina (lit. the wound that
never heals - humorous). samaran, sama
run, samdan n the wounded. Ang dinung
gabay misamput sa tuluy samarun (samaran,
samdan), Three were wounded in the stab
bing. dughang samaran n heart bleeding in
sorrows (literary). Kanus-a pa nimu kaluy-a
ning dugbang samaran? When will you take
pity on this bleeding
heart?
,
,
samagaw = SALIMAGAW. see SALIMAGAW.

samalabit, samalabits = SALUMABITS.
samaluna = SIMALUNA.
sam•ang n 1 cemetery. 2 grave. Mamingaw

kung sam-ang, My lonely grave. v [al2]
make into a burial place or cemetery. Ang
kanbi basakan sam-angun sa gubyirnu mu
nisipal, The former marshland will be con
verted into a cemetery by the municipal.
government.
Samar n Samar. an island in the Eastern Vi
sayas. -inyu, -nun n one from the island of
Samar.
samasama V [A; b] dare do s. t. lightly, not in
the proper place or time. Nagsamasama mag
sukul sa pulitikung tang-an, di namunbun,
He had the nerve to take on a seasoned pol
itician, so of course he was trounced. Di ta
makasamasama ug pangayu ug kwarta ni
Mama ug saputun, We can't just ask Mother
for money like that when she is in a bad
mood.
samaw, samaw a glaring due to too much
brilliance or light. Magsan-glas ta kay sa
maw, Let's wear sunglasses because it's glar
ing. v [ B l 2; b6] be dazzled or temporarily
blinded because of glare.
•sainay -in- n cloth woven from abaca fiber,
used for stiffening parts of a dress that are
meant to be stiff or for the lining of native
bags and for other kinds of native costumes.
samba1 v [Al2; b8] 1 do s.t. or hit the cor, '
rect answer by luck. Hingsambaban naku
ang tubag, l hit on the right answer by luck.
2 get a chance to do s.t. that one isn't likely
to get. Maayu gani kay nakasamba kug sa-

samba2 - samkun
kay sa imung dyip. Maglakaw Zang unta ku,
Luckily I had the chance to get a ride on
your jeep, because otherwise I would have
had to walk. n s. t. done correctly by pure
luck. Samba Lang tung pagkaigua, It was
pure luck that you hit it.
samba2 n samba music or dance. v [AC; cl]
dance the samba.
samba v [B; cl] for plants to grow lush with
plentiful leaves. Musamba ang tanum ug a
bunuban, The plants will grow lush if you
fertilize them. a having lush leaves.

sambagl = TAMBAG.

•sambag2 -un(➔) n k.o. mackerel (tulingan).
sambag3 n tamarind: Tamarindus indica.
sambagsambag n k.o. bush with leaves simi
lar to tamarind leaves and which are used to
bring a fever to a head.
sambara = PIK.
sambat = SAKBAT.
sambil = SUMBIL, vl.
sambilat n small loop at the end of a rope. v
[A; al] make a loop at the end of a rope.
Sambilati ang tumuys pisi" arun sayun nga
kaw-itan, Make a loop at the end of the
rope so it will be easy to put a hook to it.
sambilay v [A; c6] carry s.t. draped or slung
over the shoulder. Isambilay nang bag arun
makabayun ka sa imung buktun, Sling the
bag over your shoulder so you can swing
your arms.
sambingay = SUMBINGAY.
sambiri n machine embroidery over the edges
of cloth to prevent them from getting fraz
zled. v [A; a2] embroider the edge of a
piece of cloth.
sambud = SANGBUD.
sambug v [AC; c] 1 mix things together. 1sambug ring pipsi sa tuba, Mix this Pepsi
into the toddy. la mix rice and corn togeth
er. 2 for emotions to have a tinge of s.t. else
mixed. Kalipayng gisambugan ug pangan
duy, Happiness tinged with a feeling of de
sire. n 1 mixture. 2 added ingredient. Tam
bal sa ubu nga may sambug nga makapaka
tulug, Cough medicine that has an ingredi
ent that will put you to sleep. 3 mixture of
rice and corn. Unsay atung lung-agun, sambug u lunlun? What shall we fix for dinner.
Pure rice or the mixture of rice and corn?
sambul a sensitive, readily susceptible to pain
if touched. Sambul ug masabdan ang uluk
sa bag-ung gituz,: The head of a newly cir
cumcised penis is highly sensitive. Sambul
kaayu ning puling ug kipatun ning akung
mata, The particle in my eye gives me dis
comfort when I blink my eyes. v 1 [A3)
being sore and sensitive to pain if touched.
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2 [Al; b6] be an eyesore. Kanang barung
barung makasambul sa nindut nga parki,
These hovels are an eyesore in that beauti
ful p ark. t
sambulak = SABULAK.
sambunut n a rough scuffle with scrambling
and no holds barred. Sa sambunut nabuslut
ang iyang karsunis, In the scuffle his trou
sers came off. v [C; a2b3] have a rough
scuffle with s.o. Magsambunut ta run ug dili
nimu iuli ang akung rilu, We will have a real
fight if you do not return my watch. -ay =

SAMBUNUT.
sami v [AB56;

ac] smudge, smear s.t. by not
having s.t. hit the area intended. Misami
(nasami) ang lipstik sa iyang ngabil, The lip
stick smeared her lips. Ayawg samia inigliti
ring nimu, Don't let it smudge when you
print the letters. Ayawg isami inyung tai sa
bangkiyu, Don't let your feces smudge the
toilet seat.
sam-id v [A; cl] 1 hone, sharpen s.t.. to a
high degree. Sam-ira (isam-id) usa nang la
baba, Sharpen that razor first. 2 sharpen,
refine one's ability. Sam-irun ku ang akung
ininglis, I'll sharpen my ability in English.
sam-iran n s.t. to sharpen s.t. with. -in- n s.t.
sharpened to gleaming sharpness.
samilya = SIMILVA.
,

.

samm l = SALAMIN.
,
, .
sam•n
ISPHIU, n3.
=
2
saminsamin (from salamin) n eardrum.
1
saminsamin = SALAMINSALAMIN. see SA2

LAMIN.

samir n

summer school. v 1 [A; b56] take
summer classes. Unsang sabdyika imung sa 
mirun (samiran)? What subject are you go
ing to take this summer? 2 [A2; c] take
the ball used in practice shooting to the
other goal for a short time, making a shot
or two and bringing it back (slang).
samkun v 1 [A3N2] be in the early stages of
pregnancy. Ug musamkun (manamkun) ku,
kasukaun ku, If I get pregnant, I feel like
vomiting. Dill makasamkun (makapanam
kun) ang iyang asawa kay dipiktusu siyag
matris, His wife cannot conceive because
she has s.�- wrong with her uterus. 2 [ A13;
c6] conceive an idea in the mind. DiH mu
libkas sa ngabil nanK m!{a pulunga ug wa pa
na isamkun sa bunabuna, Those words
would not have come out from the lips, if
they had not been conceived in the mind.
paN- v 1 [A2] develop a craving or dislike
in early pregnancy. Ang mabdus nanamkun
ug manggang bilaw, The pregnant woman
craved for green mangoes. 2 [A23; c] for a
conceiving mother to have her child be like
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sampablu - samplling

s.t. she has a liking or craving for. Gipanam
kun siyag iring maung kusug mulayat, When
his mother was in her first few months with
him, she took a liking to a cat. As a result
he can jump high. Ayawg panamkuni ang
babuy, Don't conceive a fondness for pigs
or your baby will be like one. n the cravings
or dislikes one feels in early pregnancy.
sampablu = KARDABA.
sampaday = SAMPIRAy.
sampaga n k.o. deadly chicken ailment char
acterized by swelling on all parts of the
body.
sampagita n jasmine, spreading and ornamen
tal bush, grown for its fragrant flowers:
Jasminum spp.
sampak v 1 [A23BN; c6P] be stuck or push
ed all the way into s.t. else. Misampak (na
nampak) na ba ang gitung sa pul-an? ls the
tang stuck all the way into the handle?
Kinsay nagsampak (nagpasampak) aring li
pak diri sa tubu? Who stuck this stick all
the way into the tube? lsampak (ipasam
pak) ang pidal arun mubawid ang brik, Push
the brake pedal all the way down so that
the brakes will hold. 2 [B256] for s.t. mov
i ng to come into contact with s.t. station
ary. Sa iyang pagtira misampak ang taku sa
tawu sa iyang luyu, He hit the man in back
of him with his cue when he was making
his shot.
sampaka = TSAMPAKA.
sampal1 v [A; alb2) slap s.o. with the hand
on any part of the body, but esp. the face.
Akuy nagsampal sa imung abaga, I slapped
your shoulder hard.
sampal2 n k.o. magic charm tied to the
branches of fruit trees to prevent the fruit
from being stolen. Stealing the fruits causes
the victim to suffer swelling of the stomach
and sometimes death. v [Al 3 ; b6) attach
this charm to a tree.
sampaling = SAGPA.
sampalita = SAGPA.
sampalung v [A; a2b2] slap s.o. in the face.
Sampalungun ku nang mutsatsaba ug dili
mutuug suguun, I will slap that maid if she
does not do what she's told to do. n 1 slap
in the face. 2 an act or situation causing
deep embarrassment.
sampan n a flat-bottomed, square-ended
barge usually with no engines. v [Al3 ; ale)
1 go by, take a barge. 2 make into a . barge.
sampangkung -in- a done poorly, shoddily.
Sinampangk.ung kaayu ning pagkalutua sa
kik kay dinalian, This cake is no good be
cause we baked it hurriedly. Sinampang
kung ning akung ininglis kay garnay ra man

kug gradu, My English is poor because I
didn't go far in school. v [A2; cl] do s.t.
shoddily.
samparay = SAMPIRAY.
samparing humorous pronunciation of sam
paling 'slap in the face' in imitation of Jap
anese soldiers.
sampay v 1 [A; c) hang laundry out. Isam
pay ang linabban sa bayhayan, Hang the
laundry on the clothesline. 2 [A; c] put up
in s.o. else's place, cause one to do so. Mu
sampay unya mi sa inyug higabin-an mi,
We'll put up at your house if it gets to be
night. Mga disgrasyada nga nagsampay sa
ilang mga anak sa asilu, Unwed mothers
who put their children in the orphanage.
Nasampay siya sa amu pagkailu niya, He
came to our place to live when he got or
phaned. sampaysampay v [B; c] be shoved
around from home to home as a dependent.
Nasampaysampay sa kaparyintiban ang mga
ilu, The orphans were shoved around from
one relative to another.
sampayna n 1 dish made of pig's innards and
blood. 2 menstrual flow (humorous). v 1
[A; a] make sampayna. 2 [a4] menstruate.
sampid = SAMPIG.
sampidru = SAN PIDRU.
sampig v [A; c] put s.t. right next to s.t. else.
Isampig ang kaldiru sa kalayu, Put the pot
next to the fire.
sampill a moving with a limp. Sampil kaa
yung mulakaw si Badung kay bali siyag tiil,
Badong walks with a limp because he has a
broken leg. v [B126) get a limp.
sampil 2 v [A; alb2) touch or brush against
s.t. lightly. Wa may nagsampil sa plunra.
Nahulug Jang nag iya ra, Nobody touched
that flower vase. It just fell by itself. Sampi
la ra nang tawu sa imung duul arun mulingi,
Please touch the man next to you so he
turns around.
sampila v 1 [A; cl6] carry s.t. astride the
hips. Ayaw sampilaa (isampila) nang bata
kay tingalig mabakang na, Don't carry the
child on your hip because she might become
bowlegged. 2 [A ; cl] sit on one's buttocks
with the legs crossed. Binhurun ka ug imung
sampilaun (isampil�) ang imung paglingkud,
You will get cramps if you sit on your but- .
tocks with the legs crossed.
sampilay v [B; al2) be drooping over the
shoulders. Misampilay ang ulu sa bata, The
child's head was drooping on its shoulders.
Gisampilay niya ang tualya, She drooped
the towel over her shoulders.
sampiling v [A; a2b2) swat on the cheeks.
sampiling n 1 sideburns, the hair growing on

sampinit - samual
the face under the ears. 2 the back part of
the jawbone under the ears or the analogous
structure in animals. paN•( ➔) v [A2; b6]
rest one's head by propping his cheeks in
his hands. Naglangkaw ka Jang sa trabahu
kay siging nanampiling, You're just slough
ing off on the job because all you're doing
is resting with your cheeks in your hands.
-un a having thick sideburns.
sampinit n a thorny vine with compounded
ly pinnate leaves of a yellowish, green color
profusely armed. Several leaves, tied to the
end of a stick, are used as a swatter to
catch fruit bats in flight: Caesalpinia nuga.
paN- v [A2; b6] catch fruit bats with sam
pinit leaves.
sampiray v [A3] stagger or wobble in mo
tion. Magsampiray ang tinday nga bag-ung
nabimugsu, A newborn colt is wobbly. Nag
sampiray siya sa kahubug, He was tottering
because he was drunk.
sampit = SANGPIT.
sampiyad v [A3] walk with the abdomen
well forward. Ang mabdus musampiyad ug
lakaw, A pregnant woman walks with her
abdomen well forward.
sampiyun n champion, the most superior of
all competitors. v [Bl; a2] be, become a
champion.
sampul n sample given away to prospective
users as a trial. v [c ] give samples. - balut
n sample ballot. t
sampung v 1 [A; b(l)] cover or obstruct an
opening or passage. Akuy musampung ug
tabla anang bangag arun walay ilaga nga ma
kaagi, I will cover the hole with a board so
no• rats can come in. Sampungi ug nuug a
run dili mutulu, Plug it with a rag so it won't
drip., 2 [Al 2 ; a12] reach the highest part of
s.t. lgu ming nakasampung sa bungtud mau
say pagdulhug nila, They were descending
just as we had reached the summit. n = -AN
(➔). paN· v [A) cover an opening in one's
body. Panampung ug muatsi ka, Cover your
nose and mouth when you sneeze. -an(➔),
paN-an(➔) n the triangular portion in the
upper part of the wall at the end of a ridged
roof, from the level of eaves upwards. kina
an(➔) n the highest part of s.t., apex. -un
(�) n small part of the rice in the field left
to be harvested. Aku na lay ti was ug ani sa
sampungun, I'll just finish up harvesting
this remaining portion of the rice field.
sampungu t (from pungut) n thicket of inter
twining bushes, vines, and branches of trees.
Didtu ang langgam magbatug sa sampungut,
The bird was perched in the thick growth
of branches. v [Al] form a thick tangle of
\
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branches and growth.
sampura = SAMPURADU2·
sampuradu 1 n a mixture of salt and fresh wa
ter or tasting thereof. Ang tubig sa bukana
sa suba sampuradu, The mouth of a river is
a mixture of salt and fresh water.
sampuradu2 n rice porridge with chocolate
and sugar. v [A13; a12] make sampuradu.
sampurawu = SAMPURADU 1·
samput = SANGPl.JT.
samsam v 1 [A; c l ] move the lips in speak
ing without making a sound. Musamsam si
ya sa iyang urasiyun ug ang iru dilt' makapa
ak niya, He mumbles his magic formula and
the dog .can't bite him. 2 [Al3; cl] eat
light food to keep the mouth occupied
while doing s.t. else. Magsamsam giyud na
siya kanunay ug biskwit sa iyang trabahu,
He keeps eating crackers idly while he is at
work. -un( ➔) n 1 in folk belief, a magic
charm chewed so that one does not get hit
in battle. 2 k.o. wild vine which tastes like
betel leaves and chewed to treat toothache.
samsuy n k.o. hood made of woven palm
leaflets covering the entire head and back,
worn as a protection against rain. v [A; a]
wear, make this sort of hood.
- samtang while, at the same time as. Pagbasa
samtang nagpaabut ka, Read while you are
waiting. ka-an n 1 time in the meanwhile.
Sa kasamtangan, siya ang intsards, For the
meantime, he is in charge. 2 person acting in
temporary or substitute capacity. Kasamta
ngan nga mamahandt' sa kapunungan, The
acting treasurer of the organization. ka-an
(➔) n temporary. Hatagan kag kasamtangan
nga kagawasan kun magbinuutan, You will
be given temporal liberty if you behave
well.
samu short for sa imu it doesn't matter to
me. Samu ug madaut, maayu man ug aku
nang mutur, I don't care if the motorcycle
gets broken; it is not mine anyway. - lang
1 never mind, don't take it to heart. Samu
Jang ug wa iul,' ang libru, aku man ta tung
ihatag niya, Never mind if she didn't return
the book. I was going to give it to her any
way. 2 it doesn't matter. I accept the situa
tion with good grace. Samu lag pagawpaw
ang yuta. D t' ku man na tamnan, It doesn't
matter if the land is barren. I wasn't going
to plant anything on it anyway.
samu n k.o. brown seaweed that grows root
ed, with small
nodules scattered over its.
.
branches. It is hung on plants to rid them
of worms.
samual v [A3P] . talk unintelligibly due to a
cold or when the mouth is filled with food.
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samuhan - sandanan

Nagsamual ka diha. Busa tunla ang kan-un
nga imung giusap, I can't understand a word
you're saying, so swallow the food you are
chewing.
samuhan n farm tenant. v [B56; a2] be a
tenant. Samubanun namu ang imung ig
agaw, We will employ your cousin as a ten
ant. pa- v [A; b(l)] have one's land be tak
en care of by tenants.
samuk a 1 bothersome. Samuk kaayu ning
bataa nga galmun kay kanunayng mangayu
ug tubig, This child is a nuisance to take
care of because he's constantly asking for
water. 2 crowded and chaotic with activity.
Samuk kaayu ang Tabuan· ug malunis, Tabo
an market is very busy on Mondays. Samuk
kaayu ang upisina kay namalhin mi, The of
fice is in an uproar now because we just
moved. v [A; a] disturb, bother. Latigu
ban ang bisag kinsay musamuk dinbi, I'll
whip anybody that makes noise here. Duna
kuy isamuk nimu kadiyut, I have a favor to
ask of you (lit. s.t. to disturb you with). n 1
fight, disturbance. Dinbay samuk sa amung
klasi; nagsumbagay, There was trouble in
the class. S.o. was fighting. 2 that which
bothers, annoys. Maayu puy-an sa bukid
kay way samuk, The country is a nice place
to live because there are no annoyances. ka
n 1 trouble, bother. Ang imung pagkapala
bubug makabatag ug dilt'gamayng kasamuk,
Your drinking causes us no end of trouble.
2 war, esp. the Second World War. Natawu
siya sa miaging kasamuk, He was born dur
ing the recent war. -an(➔) a given to causing
trouble or giving inconvenience. -in(➔) a
endearing way of referring to s.o. that is
troublesome. Samukin giyung bat-ana, This
kid is a cute little troublemaker. t
samuk n k.o. fish: Gerres spp.
samung n top shells. samungsamung n small
top shells.
samut v [A23P] become more so, do all the
more. Pagkabati niya sa balita, misamut siya
ug hilak, After hearing the news, she cried
all the more. Misamut kaguul, She got all
the more worried. Ug dilt' ka mupabuway
musamut ang imung hubak, If you do not
rest your asthma will get worse.
samuyaw, samuyaw n k.o. citrus tree 6-10'
tall, with marble-sized fruit, very juicy and
sour, tasting like limes: Citrus hystrix var.
microcarpa.
san 1 n title of address of most male saints.
san 2 = SA1 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 (dialectal).

san = SAi.AN.

sana1 short for �NSA NA.
sana2 = SANASANA.

sanad (from anad) usually [do]. Sanad siyang
muanbi sa may mga alas tns, He usually
comes at about three o'clock. a 1 doing s.t.
skillfully. Sanad na kaayu kung mumanibug
awtu, I now drive the car very well. 2 being
very familiar with s.t. Magpabagiyus Zang
kus dalan sa Tulidu kay sanad na kaayu ku
ana, I just whizz over the road to Toledo
because I am very familiar with it. v [B12)
be, become expert in doing s.t. or familiar
with s.t.
sanag a cheerful of countenance. v [B; a12P]
be, become, make cheerful. Karung balitaa
makasanag (makapasanag) sa atung buut,
This piece of news can get us in a cheerful
mood. ma-un(�) a 1 characterized with
cheer. 2 giving intimation of a bright out
come. Masanagun siyag kaugmaun, He has a
bright future.
sanan, sanan ,and (dialectal).
,
sanap
= SALANAP.
sanasana v 1 [A; a12] practice, rehearse a
particular skill or act. Nagsanasana ku sa
akung pakigpulung, I am practicing my
speech. 2 [A; c6] try s.t. on before actually
weanng 1t. Isanasana ang sintna ug angayan
ka ba, Try that dress on and see if it be
comes you.
sanaturyum n sanatorium.
sanawt v 1 [A; a] make a very watery por,
,
,
ridge. Magsanaw ta para pamahaw, Let's
make watery porridge for our breakfast. 2
[A; b6(1)] stew food in coconut juice. Gi
sanawan niya ang kinbasun, He stewed the
seashells in coconut juice. -in- n very watery
· in coconut
porridge. -in-an n food stewed
•

JUlCe.

•

I

•

,

\

sanaw2 a for heights to give a dizzy feeling.
Pagkasanaw tan-awun sa ubus, How dizzy
ing it is to look below. v [B2; b6] give a
dizzy feeling. Gisanawan ku sa ubus gikan
sa kampanaryu, I felt dizzy looking down
from the bell tower.
sanay v [A2; a12P] multiply, procreate. Ug
musanay nang imung itik, baligyai kug usa
ka par, If your ducks multiply, sell me a
pair. manggi-un, ma-un a prolific in repro
duci ng.
,
,
sanaysanay = SANASANA.
sanbum n sunburn. v [B12) get sunburned.
sandak v [B; b4] for the stomach to be distended with gas. Gipanuhut siya, maung
nagsandak ang tiyan, He has had gas pains,
and so his stomach is distended.
sandal = SANDALyAS.
sandalyas n sandals. v [A; b6(1)] wear or use
sandals.
sandanan = SANDANUN.

sandanaw - sanga

sandanaw = ALINDANAW.
sandanay, sandanun n a name close friends
or relatives call each other mutually. v [C;
c6) call each other by a special name mutu
ally. Nagsandanay ang mga mag-agaw ug
'prlmu: The cousins call each other 'primo'.
sandaw a for s.t. that normally produces a
certain amount, to have a small yield. San
daw ang lubi kay dugay ang hulaw, The
yield of the coconut trees decreased consid
erably in the long drought. v [B12; a4)
come to give a low yield. Nasandaw (gisan
daw) ang kadagatan dinhi sa pagdininamita,
The yield of the seas in this area has be
come considerably reduced because of all
the dynamite fishing.
sanday v [A; c) lay or rest s.t. on and across
s.t. else. Kanang trusu nga nagsanday sa ku
ral mauy makapahugnu niana, The log that
is laid across that fence will make it collapse.
Isanday ang sumbuhan arun makatiun kag
maayu, Rest the barrel on s.t. so that you
can take good aim.
sandayung n 1 roof gutter. 2 gutter, usually
made of a large bamboo tube, used to chan
nel water from an elevated position. Gihi
muag sandayung ang tubud, A gutter was
made for the spring. v [A; a2] make into,
attach a roof gutter.
sandig v 1 [AB6; c] lean against s.t., cause
s.t. to do so. Ayawg sandigi ang kural kay
matumba, Don't lean on the fence because
it will topple. lsandig ang sag-ub sa kahuy,
Let the bamboo water container lean a
gainst the tree. 2 [A2; b(l)] rely on, de
pend on s.t. one can avail himself of. Muda
ug ang imung kandidatura ug musandig ka
sa partidu, You will win if you rely on the
party. 3 [c6] pin one's hopes on s.t. Anha
naku isandig ang atung kaugmaun sa imung
kalampusan, l pin our hopes for the future
on your success. - sa kaliwat take after a
forebear's characteristic or peculiarity. Pa
labubug siya kay sandig man sa kaliwat, He
is a drinker, because he takes after his fore
bears. pa· v [A; cl] 1 cause to lean. 2 base
on. Sugilanung gipasandig sa Bibliya, A
story based on the Bible. -anan n back rest.
sandi skul n 1 Sunday school. 2 gamhling
games and cockfights held Sundays (humor
ous). v [A1 3 ] hold a Sunday-school class.
sandiya n 1 watermelon. 2 watermelon seeds,
dried and salted.
sandu n 1 sleeveless undershirt worn by
women. 2 men's sleeveless undershirt of
similar shape. v (Al; b6(1)] wear this gar
ment. Naa nay bra. Magsandu pa giyud, Are
you going to wear chemise over your bra?
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sandi:tgu (from usa and dugu) n blood com
pact. v [C; b6] make a blood coinpact. Nag
sandugu sila si Ligaspi ug Sikatuna, Legaspi
and Sikatuna made a blood compact.
sanduk v [A; ab2] scoop s.t. out or off of.
Sandukun ta ning lapuk sa kanal arun ma
kaagi ang tu.big, We will scoop out the mud
from the ditch so the water can pass
through. n 1 scoop. 2 utensil used to scoop
rice from the pot. 3 a scoopful. Butangi ug
tulu ka sanduk balas, Put in three shovel
fuls of sand. ig-1- = SANDO� nl, 2.
sandul = SINDUL.
sanduluy n cooked cereals, usually corn, with
sweet potato mixed in. v [A13; b(l)] cook
rice or corn with sweet potato. -in- v = SAN
DULUY.
sandi:trut a intimate. Sandurut kaayu silang
amiguba, They are very intimate friends. v
[Cl] be, become intimate with s.o. Dili ku
makigsandurut ug tabian, l don't want to
become intimate with gossipmongers. ma
in-un, ma-un a friendly, done as would be
done to a friend. Masinandurutun nga pag
abiabi, Entertaining in a most friendly man
ner. maki-un a friendly, tending to treat
people amiably. Sayun ra siyang pakigsabu
tan kay makisandurutun man, It is easy to
make an agreement with him because he is
amiable. ka- n one with whom one is on in
timate terms.
sandusandu v [B6; b6] scurry about in all
directions. Misandusandu ang rr,ga humigas
pagpangitag makaun, The ants scurried a
bout looking for food. Nagsandusandu mig
dagan paglinug, We ran every which way
when the earthquake struck.
sang!= SA1 , 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 (dialectal).
sang v [Bl; cl] be strewn all over, be in dis
array. Nagsang ang mga butang sa iyang la
misa, The thi ngs on his table are all in dis
array.
sanga n 1 branch, limb of a tree. Ang lang
gam nagbatug sa sanga, The bird perched on
a branch. 2 lateral extension of a road or
path. Sa tuung sanga sa dalan, On the right
branch of the path. 3 fork of a slingshot.
4 bamboo or wooden hook attached to a
rope used to draw up a fish trap from the
water. S an extra fi nger or toe in a,ddition
to the normal five. - nga buhatan branch
office. v [A] 1 have or grow a branch. Ang
mais dili' musanga, Corn doesn't grow
branches. 2 for the road to fork. lnig-abut
sa nagsangang karsada, disilya, When you
get to the fork in the road, take the left. ang dfla v [B1456] be fierce and violent
(like a snake with a forked tongue). Musu-
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sanga - sanggab2

kul giyud ku nimu bisag nagsanga pa nang
imung dila, I'll fight back against you even
if you are fierce and violent. - ang tinggil a
for a woman to have sexual appetite (lit.
have a forked clitoris). (�) v [A13) = SA
NGA, v. sangasanga v [A; a12) fell a tree
branch by branch. sanghan a having an ex
tra finger or toe branching off. kinasang-an
n 1 the place where the road forks off. 2
crotch of a tree
branch.
,
,
sanga = PANTDIAN.
sangab n 1 swath or a long rectangular area
designated as an area to be worked. Magga
lab ta ug kugun, kining sangaba aku, ang
pikas imu, We will cut down the cogon.
This swath is mine and that one is yours.
Sangab nga agi sa ilang pangguna, The swath
that was left when they cut grass. 2 k.o. fish
trap of shallow waters with a broad mouth
tapering towards the bottom, set in the
path of the fish. a right in the path. v 1 [A
2; bS) 1 do s.t. in swaths. Sangabun (sanga
ban) natu nag sanggi ug tagurba ka dupa,
We will harvest it in swaths two fathoms
wide. 2 [A; c] put s.t. right in the path. Na
sangab sa iyang mata ang paa sa dalaga nga
atbang niyag lingkud, He couldn't help see
i ng the thighs of the girl sitting directly
across from him. lsangab nang sugung sa tu
bud, Put the mouth of the bamboo tube
to the spring. 3 [AN; c] catch fish with a
sangab fish trap.
sangad = SANGLAD.
,
sangag
= SANGLAG.
,
,
sangan = PANTDIAN.
,
sangat = SANG-AT.
sang-at v [A; c) 1 put s.t. up s.w. [sang-at ni
diba sa paril arun dili maabut sa iru, Put this
on top of the fence so the dog cannot get at
it. 2 file a suit or complaint in court or pe
tition with the proper authorities. Ang pis
kal mauy nagsang-at sa kiba imbis ang tag
tungud, The district attorney filed the com
plaint in place of the aggrieved party. hi-/ha
v [B1256] 1 be put up high. 2 for success
or s.t. that one desires to be located s.w.
(literary). Anba sa paningkamut mabisang
at ang imung kalampusan, Your success
rests on hard work. -anan n shelf, usually
higher than shoulder-level.
sangay n people having the same first name.
Ang santus kung sangay, The saint I'm
named after.!(�) v [C3) have the same first
name.
,
sangay= SANGLAY1.
sang-ay v [A; cl) carry s.t. on or sling over
the shoulders. Nagsang-ayg bata, Carrying a
child on one shoulder. lsang-ay (sang-aya)

ang malita, Carry the suitcase on your
shoulder.
sangbat = SAKBAT.
sangbud v [B 1; b8) for the tether rope of an
animal to get tangled on itself or around s.t.
else. Nagsambud ang pist' sa kabaw ug diri
yut matuuk, The water buffalo's rope got
tangled and the animal nearly choked. sang
buran n length of tubing made of a piece of
bamboo 7-8" long, used for storing yarn.
sangga1 v [A2; al2] barge in on a conversa,
tion, games. Nganung musangga man ka nga
wa ka man mabibalu sa amung gisultiban?
Why do you barge in when you don't know
what we are talking about? Nganung sang
gabun man nimu ang dula ug dt' ka paapi
lun? Why do you force your way into the
game if you are not supposed to participate?
sangga n 1 in children's games involving
bets (of rubber bands and the like), one's
partner with whom one pools his bets. Pa
ngayu ug sigay sa imung sangga ug mapildi
ka, Ask for some more cowries from your
partner if you lose. 2 close friend. Kaila ku
kaayu niya kay sangga ku siya sa amung
pagkabata, l know him very well because he
has been my chum since childhood days. v
1 [A2C; ac3] make s.o. his partner for
games. 2 [Cl) be friends with s.o. ka- =
SANGGA, n.
sangga v 1 [A13; a12) be underneath s.t. so
that it supports or protects it. Kanang li
ngin nga nagsangga sa misitira plastik, That
round thing the flower pot is resti ng on is
plastic. 2 [A3; al 2) put s.t. under s. t. else.
Sanggaa ug batu ang baligi arun dili supbun
sa umug, Place a stone slab under the post
so moisture can't penetrate. 3 [A; a) catch
s.t. drippi ng or falling with a container. Nag
sangga siya sa inagay nga tubig sa iyang ka
mut, He cupped his hands to catch the drip
pi ng water. n saucer.
sanggab 1 v 1 [A; a) catch a liquid that is
dripping or falling by sticking s.t. under it.
Sanggaba ang gatas nga nagtulu sa lamisa,
Catch the milk that is dripping off the edge
of the table. 2 [al2) be caught by the ear.
Ang bubungibung sa pagwilga mauy nasang
gab sa iyang dalunggan, The rumors of the
strike caught his ears. 3 [A1 3 ; a12] make a
palm toddy container sanggab. n a bamboo
tribe container for palm toddy, the length
of one node, the bottom of which is the
lower node.
sanggab2 n k.o. fishing net used in bays, at
tached to fish corrals, set such that the cur
rent hits them broadside at certain seasons
of the year. v 1 [A] set the sanggab. Mag-

sanggabun - sangit

sanggab rung bulana, The sanggab will be

set this month. 2 [al2] catch fish with
a sanggab.
sanggabun a 1 gamecocks of a kind that are
killed during the first match. 2 woman that
easily gets pregnant out of wedlock.
sanggaka a for plants to spread out in the
branches or roots. v [B] be, become out
spreading. Ug musanggaka kunu ang sanga,
diyutay ang bunga, If the tree has lush and
spreading branches, they say it will bear
few fruit.
,
,
sanggarayung = SINGGURAYUNG.
sanggat v [Ab6 ; b8] catch or snag when be
ing pulled; cause s.t. to do so. Lagmit mu
sanggat ang taga sa mga batus ilalum, Most
likely the hook will snag on the stones on
the bottom. lkay nagsanggat sa taga; karun
ikay tangtang, You let the hook snag so
you get it loose.
sanggi v 1 [A; a] rip, break off s.t. stiff at the
place of attachment. Nasanggi ang palwa
pagtunub niya, The coconut palm frond
broke off when he stepped on it. Misaling
sing ang gisanggian sa sanga, The place where
a branch was broken off grew new shoots.
2 [AN; al2] harvest corn. Mananggi ta rung
simanaba. Laya na ang mais, We harvest the
corn this week because it is ready now. n 1
action of harvesting. Ang sangg,• pagabimu
un sunud bulan, The harvest will be held
next month. 2 output realized from a spe
cific harvest. Daku mig sanggi, We had a big
harvest. -1-un(�) n mature, ready for har
vest. maN-r-/1· n harvester.
sanggikit v [AC; cl] for people, vegetation
to be close to each other. Nagsanggikit ang
mga kabuy sa anut, The trees in the second
growth forest are growing thick. Dili ku ma

katulug ug dili makasanggikit sa lawas sa
akung bana, I cannot sleep if I am not close
to my husband's body. Nasanggikit ang pag
bati sa duba ka bibag, The captives devel
oped a close feeling for one another. Ayaw
sanggikita (isanggikit) pagbutang ang mga
bangku, Don't put the benches close to

each other.
sanggra n 1 vaccinate by pricking with a
needle, not with a shot. 2 the wound caus
ed by vaccination or the scar left. v [A; b
(1)] vaccinate. Sanggraban ka usa ka maka
langyaw, You have to be vaccinated before
you can go abroad.
sangguli n drink made of palm toddy, choc
olate, and eggs. v [A; cl] make, have a tod
dy shake.
sanggurayung = SINGGURAYUNG.
sanggut n sickle. v 1 [AN2; b(l)N] get palm
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toddy from a coconut tree. 2 [al2] make
into a sickle. -an(➔) n coconut tree from
which one obtains palm toddy. -in-an(➔) n
pidgin (lit. s. t. just picked up as toddy from
a coconut tree). v [A; c] speak pidgin.
maN-r- n palm toddy gatherer.
sangguwar n k.o. white, somewhat round
grained rice;
sanghid v [AN; b6N] ask permission. Mi

sangbid (nanangbid) siyang Mama niya nga
muadtu siya sa sini, He asked h"is ma to let
him go to the show. Ninyung tulu kinsay
nanangbid? Which one of you three asked
permission to go? Ug nakasanghid (nakapa
nangbid) kang Papa, dad-a nang kabayu, If

you have asked Dad, you may take the
horse. Kinsay imung gisangbiran (gipanang
biranJ pagkuba n,mu sa mutur? Who did
you ask when you took the motorcycle? n
permission. Kini si Pidru kanunayng mula
kaw nga walay sangbid (panangbid), Pedro
always goes out without asking permission.
paN· = SANGHID, n.
sangi v [AB6; a] break a piece off s.t. at its
attachment or edge. Kinsay nagsangi sa sab
unganan sa kalu, Who detached the thing to
hang the hats on? Dali ra ning akung kuku
musangi (masangi'), My nails break easily.
sangi n road intersectio�.
sangig n k.o. erect, hairy, aromatic herb,
widely used as a spice. v [A; b(l)] season
with sangig.
•sangil pa- v 1 [A; b(l)] blame, impute s.o.
with a fault. Siyay nagpasangil nga akuy
naglabay sa iru, He is accusing me of stoning
the dog. Ang bulaw gipasanginlan sa kangi
bit sa bugas, Drought was blamed for the
. scarcity of corn. Ug naay pyansa ang gipa
sanginlan makaguwa sa prisu, If bail is post
ed, the accused party can get out of jail. 2
[A; c6] make excuses, pretend to do s.t. for
a purpose. Mupasangil ka ug pamisita, sa ti
nuud naniid ka n,la, You make a pretense
of visiting them when in truth you are ob
serving them. Ug mupalta ka, ipasangil Zang
sa labad sa ulu, If you want to be absent,
just say you had a headache. n 1 charge, ac
cusation. 2 excuse for not doing s.t. -um- v
[A23] make or offer an excuse. Wala siya
katubag ug misumangil nga giduka siya, He
was not able to answer and made the ex
cuse , that he was drowsy. pasumangil =
PASANGIL, v2.

sangit v 1 [A2; b8cP] be in the way and
hold s.t. in place, snag, catch. Kining tung
guytungguy mauy musangit sa pinsuti, This
lug is what holds the firing pin back. Kubaa

nang mga lipak diba kay makasangit sa mu-
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sangka.1

agi, Get those bamboo slats out of there be
cause they might snag people that go by
there. Way kasangitan ang antiyuhus kay
mubu siyag ilung, The eyeglasses won't
hold because her nose is so short. 2 [B125;
b4(1)) be delayed by s.t. which ordinarily
should not have caused the delay. Naulahi
mi kay nasangit mi didtu sa bilyaran, We are
late because we were delayed at the pool
hall
sangka1 n a contest matching skill, wit,
strength or a quarrel. v 1 [C; b8] have a
contest of strength, wit, skill Magsangka
tag makatulu. Pihu giyud ug kinsay pildi,
We will play it off three times. Then it
should be clear who is the loser. Unsa may
inyung gikasangkaan? What did you two
quarrel about? 2 [a12] pair off two con
tenders in a match. Sangkaun natu ang a
tung isig ka sunuy, Let's pair off our game
cocks.
sangka.2 a for the crotch to be too tight. Api
king ilakaw ning karsunisa kay sangka rag
pundiyu, It's hard to walk in these pants
because the crotch is too tight. v [B12)
have a crotch that is too tight.
sangkad a broad, having ample width. Sang
kad nga panaptun, Ooth that is of ample
width. v 1 [B1256] be completely covered
with s.t. Ang iyang nawung nasangkad ug
bugas, Her face is all covered with pimples.
2 [a12) do s.t. to the entire area of s.t.
Sangkara ug pahid ug asiti ang kahuy, Smear
oil all over the wood. 3 [A12; c16) be e
nough for everybody. Ang Zima ka buuk ti
napay ni Hisus nakasangkad sa gatusan ka
mga tawu, Jesus' five loaves of bread were
enough to feed hundreds of people. 4 [b4
( 1)) have one's fill of s.t. Nasangkaran sa
bunal ang mga batang nag-away, The quar
reling children got a whipping such that
they decided they never wanted to do it
again. ka-, gisangkarun, kasangkarun n
width, breadth. Ang lamisa may kasangkad
(gisangkarun, kasangkarun) nga duha ka
mitru, The table is two meters wide.
sangkap (from salangkap) a complete, having
the necessary equipment. Kusina nga sang
kap sa galamitun, A kitchen completely e
quipped. Sangkap kaayu siya sa pangayu sa
awtu, He is completely equipped to repair
cars. v 1 [B2] for equipment to become
complete. Ug musangkap na ang balhibu,
ang kuyabug makalupad na, The nestling
can fly once he gets his complete feathers.
Nasangkap na ang tangu sa bata, The child
has all of his teeth now. 2 [A; b6] equip
with needed things. Akuy sangkap nimug

-

SaDgkU
galamitun sa pamanday, l will equip you
with carpentry tools. 3 = SALANGKAP. ka
an n equipment, tools. Gihimu ka Zang ka
sangkapan arun mulusut ang kuntrabandu,
They are only using you as a tool to smug
gle in their goods.
sangkay n friend (slang). v [A3PC; a12]
make friends, befriend, be close to each
other (slang ). ka-an n group of friends,
gang.
sangkay2 v [A; c] throw s.t. with moderate
force in an underhand motion. Kinsay nag
sangkay ug sinilbig diris asiras? Who threw
the sweepings on the sidewalk?
sangkayud v [B6 ; a12] walk slowly with
halting steps and a slight forward thrust of
the hips. Nagsangkayud paglakaw ang ha
baying nagbati, The woman who was in
labor walked halti ngly with a thrust of the
abdomen. a walking in this way.
sangki n k.o. aromatic Chinese spice. v [b(l)]
spice with sangki.
sangkiguy v [AC; a] have sexual intercourse
(humorous). Bisan sa banyu nagsangkiguy
sila, They do it anywhere, even in the bath
room.
sangkiig v 1 [A3P; cl) totter as one walks
under a burden or because of difficulty in
getting one's footing. Nagsangkiig ang kar
gadur, The stevedore is tottering under the
heavy load. 2 [B146) be heavily burdened
financially. Nagsangkiig ku sa pagpaiskuyla
sa mga bata, l am staggering under the bur
dend of sending my children to school.
sangkil v 1 [A; a2b2] touch or brush s.o. or
s.t. lightly. Ug musangkil ang alambri sa
iliktrisidad sa linya sa tiligrama, naay hiku
rintihan, If the electric line touches the
telegraph wire, s.o. will be electrocuted.
Sangkila sa kuhit arun matamb ug nang kar
tun, Touch the box with the stick so that it
will fall. 2 [AN; alb2] gore with the horns.
Ayaw pagpaduul nianang kabawa kay mu
sangkil (manangkil) ra ba giyud na, Don't
go near that water buffalo because it gores.
3 [A; a12] for an unpleasant feeling to
bother one. Ang pangabubbu nga nagsang
kil sa iyang dugban, Jealousy which pricks
his heart. -aN-r- see ANANANGKIL.
sangkin'but = SINGKIRIBUT.
sangkis = SANKIS.
sangkiyud = SANGKAYUD.
sangku v 1 [A2; ac) reach, arrive at a point
in time or place. Kining dalana musangku sa
suba, This path reaches the river. Makasang
ku sa langit ang akung kasuku, My anger
knows no limits (reaches the high heavens).
Unsay gitas-un ang gisangkuan sa iyang pag-

sangkung - sangu

luksu? How high did he manage to jump?
2 [A23; b6] end up, result in. Ang ilang
dula misangku sa away, Their game ended
up in a quarrel. Ang ilang panaghigala mi
sangku sa panaghigugmaay, Their friend
ship eventually led to love.
sangkung = SAKUNG.
,
sangkurayung, sangkuriyung - SINGGURAYUNG.

sangla n leprosy. v [a4] be afflicted with
leprosy. sanglahun n leper.
sanglad v [AB2; c] run aground, stranded on
the sand; cause s.t. to do so. Mangluksu ang
mga sundalu sa di" pa musanglad ang bards.,
The soldiers jump off before the barge hits
the beach. Ang barku nasanglad sa baba . t1
suba, The ship is stranded at the mouth of
the river.
sanglag v [A; a2] roast s.t. in a pan with lit
tle or no oil. Maayung pagkasanglag sa kapi,
The coffee was well roasted. n action of
roasting in a pan. -in- n thing roasted. Si
nanglag mani, Roasted peanuts.
san-glas n sunglasses. v [A13; a12] wear,
make into sunglasses.
sanglay 1 v [A; a2] carry things tied to both
ends of a pole over one's shoulder. Sang
layun (sinanglayun) ku lang ang duba ka
taru nga tuba, I will carry two cans of palm
toddy on a pole over the shoulder. -in-=
SANGLAV. -in-an n a pole on which things
are carried.
sanglay 2 n 1 variety of wild tomatoes having
red, oval-shaped fruits, less than ½" in dia
meter and about 1" long. 2 [name] nga
- Chinaman [so-and-so]. Nagpalit ug bugas
sa ilang Singking Sanglay, Buying rice at the
Chinaman Sing King's store. mistisu - per
son of half Chinese, half Filipino blood.
sanglit since, for the reason that. Sanglit siya
may amaban ni Husi, iya nang tulubagun,
Since he is J ose's father, it is his resp,onsibi
lity. paN- n example, supJ1osition. lning i
mungpangatarungan, kanang imung panang
lit dUi musalir, In your argument, your ex
ample won't serve. a for example. Panang
lit, kining libruba dili na mapalit ug dusi,
This book, for example, cannot be had for
twelve pesos. b if assuming that[such-and
such] a probable thing happens. Pananglit
muanbi si Tasyu, siyay mudala sa sulat, As
suming Tasio comes, he will bring the letter.
v [A; c6] give an instance as an example.
lpananglit ku nimu ang usa ka langgam nga
imung gipusil: mamumunu ka ba? Let me
give you as an example a bird you shot. Are
you a murderer for that? paN-an = PA
NANGLIT, n. -anan n 1 s.o. made into an
t
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example, reference. Si Hub nahimung sang
litanan sa pailub, Job became an example
of patience. 2 story or saying made as an
example.Ang nabitabu sa Truy usa ka sang
litanan sa nagsubrang kumpiyansa, What
happened to Troy is an example of over
confidence.
sangpit v [A; a12] 1- call s.o. to com� or at
tract his attention. Sangpitun ta ka ug ma
nibapun na, I will call you when supper is
ready. Gisangpit ku siya, apan wa siya muli
ng,: I called to him, but he did not turn his
head. 2 ask a favor or help from s.o. Sang
pita ang amigu nimu sa kustum, Call on
your friend in the customs for help. paN
v [A2; c] 1 invite s.o. to partake in s.t.lami
nga dili ikapanangpit coitus (the delicious
feeling one cannot invite s.o. to share). 2 in
the bubat ceremony, to invoke the spirits
and invite them to partake of the offering.
n the invocation in the bubat ceremony.
sangput v [A23; b(l)] result in, become.
Kanang inyung lantugt" musamput unya sa
away, Your discussion will end up in a quar
rel. n 1 buttocks. 2 = -AN(�). -an(➔) n seat
of a pair of pants. -anan n outcome, result.
Laksut ug sangputanan nang imung hinga
rig inum ug alak, y OU will come to a no
good end the way you drink all the time.
paN-an(�) n seat of pair of pants as reckon
ed for measurement.
sangsang1 v [A; al2] blunt s.t., bending the
tip backward or spreading out the fibers at
the tip. Ang batuun nga yuta makasang
sang (makapasangsang) sa tumuy sa hara,
Stony ground can blunt the tip of the bar.
Sangsangun ta ning tumuy sa lipak arun
walay masamad, Let's blunt the tip of the .
bamboo slat so nobody will get hurt.
sangsang2 v [A; b6(1)] stuff a hole, cavity,
or opening. Siyay nagsangsang ug papil nga
kinumut sa 1,•zianan, She stuffed a piece of
crumpled paper into the peephole.
sangu v 1 [B256; cP] for s.t. pulled, pushed,
or thrown to get caught on an unmovable
obstacle. Wa masulud ang bu.la kay misangu
(nasangu) sa bu.rd, The ball didn't ge� into
the loop because it hit the board. Atung
isangu (ipasangu) sa tuud ang kangga abir
makabira ba giyug kabaw, We will let the
sled l)it a stump and see if the carabao can
pull "it;!out. 2 [B1256] hit one's jaw while
moving. Nasamad akung dila kay nasangu
ku sa kurdisu, l hurt my tongue because I
hit my jaw on the window sill. � [B1256)
be stuck with s. t. hard to solve. Nasangu ku
sa akung pagbubad sa isturya, l was stuck
in the translation of the story. 3 a [B2456]
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sangud1 - sanit

s :1.mmer, speak or sing halti ngly. Maayu
nga diU ta musangu ug mudiskursu ta, Bet
ter not to speak haltingly in giving a speech.
4 [B126) be frustrated, foiled. Ang iyang
pamalibad nakasangu sa akung mga planu,
His refusal foiled my plans.
sangudl n nickname intimate friends call
each other. 'Way uyab' ilang sangud kay
purus si/a way tratu, They call each other
'no girl' because neither of them has a girl
friend. v [C2] call each other with a com
mon nickname.
sangud2 n an amulet which gives the owner
an unusual chance for financial success or
unusual power and strength. ( ➔) v [A12]
possess such a charm. Nakasangud kunu na
si Sisuy kay siging makadaug sa bulang,
They say Sisoy has a charm because he al
ways wins in cockfights. sanguran n s.o.
who possesses a sangud.
sanguhal = SANGUWAL.
sangun v 1 [A; b] hitch up, harness an ani
mal. Kabaw sagad sangunan ug daru, They
usually hitch a water buffalo to the plow.
Isangun na ang yugu -Sa kabaw, Put the
yoke over the water buffalo now. l a [A2]
go out to earn money with a horse and rig
or draft animal hitched to a cart. Musangun
ka ba rung buntag? Are you going out to
get passengers this morning ? 2 [b(1)] be
entrusted with a responsibility or onerous
burden. Ayaw kug sanguni anang bubata
kay di ku suluguun nimu, Don't burden me
with that work because I'm not your ser
vant.
sanguwal v [A13; cl] speak or talk indis
tinctly because the mouth is full or because
of difficulty in articulating. Nagsanguwal
ka kay punu man nang imung baba, yOU're
talking indistinctly because your mouth is
full. ( ➔) a indistinct of speech. Sanguwal na
kaayu ang sinultiban sa nagpinal, The dying
man's speech is very unclear now.
sangyad = SANGLAD.
sangyag = SANGLAG.! .
sangyaw v 1 [AP; c6P] disseminate news,
information. Ang balita nasangyaw na sa
tibuuk gingbarian, The news has spread
throughout the kingdom. 2 [A; c6] pro
claim, declare officially. Ang partidu nag
sangyaw nga si Rusis kandidatu upisiyal,
The party proclaimed Roces an official can
didate. n proclamation. ka-an n group of
proclamations. mag-r- n preacher.
San Huwan n 1 St. John. 2 the twenty-fourth
of June celebrating St. John's Day where
people go to the sea to bathe. paN- v [A2;
b6] celebrate St. John's day by swimmi ng.

sani1 , sani (from unsa ni) 1 pause word used
when one cannot recall what is to be said.
Arun diU mukangu ang makina binayig bu
bt' ang sani, klats diay, So that the motor
won't stall, slowly release the watchama
callit, um, the clutch. 2 particle expressing
discomfiture or dislike at what s.o. is doing
or is happening. Sani gud nga bisitaba! Mu
pault' man Jang ug way panamilit, What
kind of a visitor is he anyway! He just goes
home without saying goodbye. 3 = UNSA
(dialectal).
• sani2 kasanihan n department of health. sa
nidad n department of health.
sanib v [AB16; cl] arrange in tiers, neat
pile; be so. Nagsanib siya sa mga papil, She
is stacking the papers in a neat pile. Nag
sanib ang mga tabla, The boards are piled
on top of one another. n layer. May tulu
ka sanib ang playwud, Plywood is composed
of three layers. (➔) v [A; b6(1)] 1 insert in
to or in between. Gisanib niya sa sakuban
ang sundang, He inserted the bolo into its
scabbard. 2 support, give assistance. Ang
mga tinun-an misanib sa punduk sa mga ma
mumuu, The students gave their support to
the labor union. Ang iyang subul dilt' ma
kasanib ug lima ka tawu, His salary cannot
support five persons. n layer situated or in
serted in between. May sanib nga karni ang
pan, There was a layer of meat in between
the pieces of bread.
•sanib pa- v [A; b] court s.o.'s favor by
showing exaggerated concern, giving lavish
gifts, and the like. Dal i ra siyang miusbaw
kay maayung mupasanib, He quickly got
promoted because he is great at boot-licking.
sanidad see • SANI2.
sanilas = SINILAS.
, '
- '
sanma = SININA.
sanipa n 1 edging similar to an eaves board
which trims a roof. 2 a short curtain across
the top of a window, framework of a bed,
and the like. 2a design in series at one side
or around the edges of the cloth. 3 folding
room divider. 4 lamp shade to concentrate
light. v [A; a] install, use, use as, make into
,
a santpa.
,
sanit v [A; a] 1 pull with a jerk. Imung sanitun ang pasul ug dunay isda nga mukubit,
Pull the line with a jerk if a fish bites. 2
snatch, grab. Maayung musanit ug pisu ang
banug, Hawks are good at snatching chicks.
3 [B6; c] snag, pierce and get caught in s. t.
Musanit ang taga sa baba sa isda, The hook
will snag in the fish's mouth. Nasanit sa
gamut sa kabuy ang daru, The plow got
caught in the roots of a tree.

sanitari inspiktur - santing
sanitari inspiktur n sanitary inspector. v

[B 126; b6] be a sanitary inspector.
sankis n sweet, juicy orange similar to the
Valencia oranges (so called from the brand
Sunkist). v [b6] put orange into s.t. as
flavoring.

sanla = SANGLA.
San Markus n 1 St. Mark. 2 reference to mar
riage. Naliug siya sa bitik ni San Markus,

She was hooked into marriage (lit. caught
by the neck in Saint Mark's trap). Nagpain 
rul siya sa Unibirsidad di San Markus, She
enrolled in the University of Marriage (i.e.
got married).
San Pidro n 1 Feast of St. Peter and St. Paul
(June 29). 2 gatekeeper (just as St. Peter is
the keeper of the Gates of Heaven). Siradu
man ang pultaban. Hain kaba ang san pidru
dinbi? The gate is closed. Where could the
gatekeeper be? v 1 [Al3N] celebrate St.
Peter's Day by going swimming. 2 [B1S6]
be a gatekeeper. - San Pablu = SAN PIDRU,
nl.
sanpipar n sandpaper. v 1 [A; b(l)] rub or
smooth s. t. with sandpaper. 2 [ a] use a
certain k.o. sandpaper on.
san pransisku = KALIPAY. n2.
sansan v 1 = SANGSANG2 . 2 [A2; al2) in
weavi ng, force the woof threads close to
each other by swinging the beater hard. San
sanun nimu ang bulug arun singpun ang pa
naptun, Force the woof threads close to
one another so that the cloth will be tight
ly woven. -in- n cloth made of abaca fiber
tightly woven, as distinguished from the
kind used as fish netting where the warp
and woof are spaced far apart. t
sansiyut, sansut n sunsuit, playing suit for
children, usually backless and sleeveless. v
[A12; ac] make into, wear a sunsuit.
sansuy n collarless, short-sleeved shirt. v 1
[A; b6] wear a sansuy. 2 [al2] make into
a sansuy.
santa n 1 exclamation: short for Santa Ma
riya (see 3b). 2 title for female saints. San
ta Katalina, Saint Catherine. 3 in phrases:
- hula the Papal Bull granting special in
dulgence to Spain and her colonies. - ig
lisya the Holy Church. - Klawus Santa
Claus. - krus a the Cross. b Feast of the
Exaltation of the Holy Cross, celebrated in
the Philippines in May, a novena culminated
with feasting and merry-making. v [Al] of
fer a devotion to the Holy Cross. - Krusan
n the celebration of the Holy Cross as prac
ticed in Luzon with a Rayna Jltna. - lana a
holy oil. b extreme unction. - Mariya a
Holy Mary. b exclamation of sudden sur-
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prise or worried fear. Santa Mariya, mabu
lug ang bata, Christ! The child is going to
fall! - santita see SANTITA. simana - The
Holy Week pre�eding Easter. - sina com
munion given by Protestants as part of their
church service (as ppposed to the Catholic
communion - kalawat or kumulga). v [A]
1 administer communion. 2 take c-0mmun1on.
'

'
santa = SALANTA.
santak v [A; a12] pull a fishing line with a

jerk to hook a fish that nibbled at the bait.
Tandugun ganing ;mung pasul . santaka da
yun, If a fish tugs at your line, pull it up
with a jerk.
santaku v [A; a12] strike or beat heavily
with the fist. Hala, santakubun man kunu
ku n;mu, sigi, O.K. you said you would
beat me. Let's see you do it.
santal n k.o. ornamental bushes: Ixora sp.
santa lusiya n k.o. ornamental crawling vine
grown in pots: Zebrina pendula.
santan = SANTAL.

santas n female saints. v [Bl; a12] be, be
come a saint.
sann'ban (short for San Jstiban) exclamation
denoting helpless,sudden surprise. Santiban
ning bataa, gikablit ang gatu, Heavens this
child! He pulled the trigger!
santik1 v [A; a2] 1 build a fire by rubbing
two dry bamboo sticks together. 2 build
a fire by rubbing flint and steel together.
n 1 method of producing fire by friction.
2 k.o. flint used in buildi ng a fire by fric
tion. -an(➔) n stone used for building fires
by rubbing steel over it.
santik n. slingshot. v [A; c] hit with a sling
l
shot paN- v [A2; b6(1)] go hunting birds
with a slingshot. ·
santik = AMIMITAS.
3
santilmu n light seen at night moving over

swamps or the sea caused by natural phe
nomena but thought to be the soul of a
dead person coming back to the world. v
[A1 3 ; b(l)] for this wandering light to ap
pear. Magsantilmu gani: ayawg dagan, Don't
run if a will-o'-the-wisp appears.
santing v 1 [AN] swell with a pricking, burn
ing sensation. Musanting (mananting) ang
tutuy ug punu sa gatas, The breasts swell
with a pricking sensation when they are
. full of milk. Nagsanting ang bubag nga
pay butbanan, The boil has not come to a
head and is swelling with a pricking, burning
sensation. 2 [A3] for s.t. to penetrate the
ear and stay there naggingly. Nagsanting pa
sa akung dalunggan ang iyang mabiaybi
ayung talidbay, Her derisive laughter keeps

-wa
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santisima - san-ut

resounding in my cars. 3 for s.t. to appear
suddenly to evoke recognition. Misanting sa
akung bunabuna nga dili maabli ang pulta
han, It suddenly struck me that the door
couldn't be opened. - ang dunggan v [846)
flare up in excitement or anger upon hear
ing s.t. Ang pagtubagtubag sa anak mauy
makasanting (makapasanting) sa dunggan sa
ginikanan, Parents flare up when their chil
dren talk back to them.
santisima exclamation denoting sudden sur
prise at s.o. 's behavior. Santisima, ning ba
taa, mulabang lang ug kalit bisan ug nangagi
ning mga awtu, Heavens, this child sudden
ly rushes into the street even though there
are so many cars passi ng. - Trinidad The
Holy Trinity.
santisimu n the Blessed Sacrament. - sakra
mintu = SANTISIMU.
santisiyam euphemism for santisimu. - nga
karaan humorous expression of sudden sur.
pnse.
santita n fake saint. santa - a pretending to
be saintly in behavior. Santa santita silabun
maldita, She pretends to be a saint, but she's
naughty. santitasantita v [A] pretend to be
saintly.
santitu, santitu l = SANTITA (male).
santitu2 n children's game played with mar
bles, shells, stones in which the pieces are
thrown on the ground and a lead piece is
flicked to hit a designated piece and no
other. v [A2C; b6(1)] play this game.
santu n 1 title for male saints. Sant u Tumas,
St. Thomas. 2 in phrases: purdiyus pur- ex
clamation denoting deep agitation at the
gravity of a situation. Purdiyus pursantu,
Bidung, ibutang nang pusil! God have mer
cy, Bedong! Put that gun down! - Intiyi
ru image of the dead body of Christ carried
in a procession on Good Friday. - Kristo a
the crucified Christ. b a small crucifix. J.ana holy oil. - Ninyu a the Christ <llild. b
the image of the Christ Child thought to
have been brought by Magellan. bl the
church which houses it. - Papa The Pope.
- Rusaryu the Holy Rosary. - santitu =
SANTA SANTITA (male) see SANTITA. isti
gi - see •1sTiG1. pasantusantu v [Al3Pl
put on a pretense of good behavior. Magpa
santusantu siya ug naa si Papa niya, He puts
on a pretense of good behavior if his father
is around.
santul1 n medium-sized tree cultivated for
its deep-yellow fruits, the size and shape of
a tennis ball, sour and juicy with a seed in
several sections i n the center: Sandoricum
koetjape.

• santul2 -un(➔) a unsociable: tending to be

quiet, keep to oneself and cranky if ap
proached. Kasagaran santulun kaayu ang
mga dalagang gulang, Usually old maids are
very cranky. v (812) be, become cranky.
santup v [A2; cl) come to one's mind. Mi
santup sa iyang buut ang usa ka sayun nga
paagi, A simple method of doing it came to
his mind. Isantup (santupa) sa imung buna
huna ang mga tambag, Implant the advice
firmly in your mind.
santus n 1 saint, one like a saint in character.
Kanhi mu ra ka ug santus, karun daku kang
salbahis, yOU used to be like a saint, but
now you're a brute. 2 the sanctus of the
Holy Mass. - Diyus Holy God. - nga Misa
the Holy Ma�. - nga Rusaryu Holy Rosary.
tudus lus - All Saints' Day. v [ a3] 1 be
successful. Di ka masantus anang imung pag
iskuyla kay daghan kag absin, You will not
be successful in your studies because you
are always absent. 2 get a benefit from s. t.
Dili ka masantus anang imung bubughubug,
You will not reap any benefits from being
drunk all the time. 3 [A3) get to the Sanc
tus of the Holy Mass. 4 [Al3P; cl6) make
holy. Magsantus ta sa adlaw nga igpapabu
lay, Let us keep the Sabbath holy.
sanu = UNSA NU. see UNSA, 4.
san-u when, at what time (dialectal).
sanung v [A23; al2) 1 agree, consent to s.t.
Wa musanung si Bin sa akung bangyu nga
mubulam ku sa iyang awtu, Ben did not
consent to my request to borrow his car. 2
obey, comply with a request. Buutan ning
bataa kay musanung dayun sa akung sugu,
This child is obedient because he at once
obeys my command. 3 [A13 ] verify that
s.o. agrees to do s. t. Kining risibuba nagsa
nung sa imung bayad, This receipt acknowl
edges your payment. n agreement to do s.t.
sanusanu V [A; cl) be in rapid succession.
Misanusanu ang mga bala sa atumatik, The
bullets from the machine gun came in rapid
succession. Nagsanusanu ang mga pangutana
sa nag-intirbiyu, The interviewer's questions
came in rapid-fire succession.
san-ut a 1 for clothing to be baggy or crum
pled from having been subjected to unusual
strain at one spot. 2 worn-out from having
been subjected to unusual strain at one
spot. v [AB; al2) wear out or crumple s.t.
by subjecting it to heavy wear; become so.
Musan-ut (masan-ut) ang sangput sa karsu
nis ug idalus-us, The seat- of the pants will
wear out if you slide in them. Ang iyang
karsunis nasan-ut sa tubud, His trousers be
came baggy at the knees.

sanuud - sapaw
sanuud (from suud) a intimate, close in rela
tionship as friends. (➔) a close in physical
space. Sanuud ra mu kaayung pagkalingkud,
You are sitting too close to each other.
sanuuy v [A] 1 give the appearance of being
weighted down under a heavy load. Misanu
uy ang sakayan sa kadaghan sa kuha, The
boat is weighted down under the load of a
great catch. 2 look enervated, without life.
Nagsanuuy ang bana pagkabuntag human sa
kasal, The groom looked enervated the
morning after the wedding.
sanwit, sanwits n sandwich. v 1 [Al; a12]
make, make into a sandwich. 2 [c6] use as
sandwich filling. 3 [A3P; a3] situate s.o. in
between s. t. Nasanwits ku pagkalingkud sa
duha ka dalaga, I was seated between two
ladies.
sapa n 1 washer; disc with a hole or flattened
ring. la a rounded piece of coconut shell
with a hole in the middle through which a
tether rope is passed into to prevent it from
slipping through the water buffalo's nose. 2
a flat piece of s.t. wedged between two
things to prevent looseness. v [A 1 3 ; a]
make, make into, put a washer or wedge.
sapa n brook or creek.
sapak a 1 apt, exact, just the right one. Ang
imung tubag sapak giyud kaayu, You gave
just the right answer. Sapak nga pagpanga
sawa, datu, A perfect marriage - a rich
wife. la timely, well-timed. Sapak ang pag
abut mu kay tingkaun, You arrived just at
the right time. It's time to eat. 2 having just
the right qualities. Sapak sad ug lawas si
Iyay ug magbating sut, Iyay has a beautiful
body when she wears a bathing suit. v 1
[A12; a4b8] do s.t. at just the right time.
Nakasapak sad kag baligya sa imung mga
ipiktus - subidu ang prisyu, You sold your
things at just the right time - when the
prices went up. Ug muadtu k.a karun masa
pak (masapakan) nimu ang pista, If you go
there now, you '11 be just on tiine for the
fiesta. 2 [ B2; bS] become perfect, having
just the best qualities.
sapal v 1 [A; bl] back up s. o.'s obligations.
Kinsa guy musapal sa imung alkansi sa ni
gusyu, Who is going to cover your losses
in business? la [A; a2] take charge or care
of another person's needs. Akuy musapal sa
imung kaun ug muuban ka nakug paniudtu,
I'll treat you if you go to lunch with me.
Saplan ku sa akung tiyu sa gastu sa iskuyla
ban, My uncle will shoulder my school fees.
2 [ A 1 2 ; a3] be enough to cover expenses.
Ang akung swildu di' makasapal sa tanang
galastuban, My salary cannot cover all the
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expenses.
sapal n the pulp residue of grated coconut
meat after the juice has been·!extracted. -un
a having more pulp than what is ordinary.
Tam-is ang buungun apan sapalun, The
pomelo is sweet, but it is pulpy.
sapang = SALAPANG.
sap-ang = SALIP-ANG.
sapar = SAPAL.
sapat1 n 1 an animal or insect. Kurali ang si
linganan arun dil," makasulud ang sapat,
Fence off the yard so the animals cannot
get in. Tan-awag unsang sapata ning misu
lud sa akung mata, Look to see what k.o.
insect got into my eye.· 2 a brutal, cruel per
son. Ang sapat nga bubug nanagmal na pud
sa asawa, The drunken beast is maltreating
his wife again.
sapat = �ALAPAT.
sapatt1ya n open-heeled shoes or slippers
with low heels. v [A; a] wear, make sapa
tilya's.
sapatus n 1 shoes. - sa kabayu horseshoe. 2
part of the plow analogous to the landside
of steel plows. Sa darung kabuy ang sapatus
mauy bal-upan sa punta, In wooden plows
the share is fitted over the landside. 3 press
er foot, a piece on sewing machines that
presses the cloth against the feed. v [A; b6
(1)) 1 wear, make into, get a pair of shoes.
2 shoe a horse. sapatiru n shoe repairman. v
[A12] be a shoe repairman. sapatiriya n
shoe repair shop.
sapaw v 1 [A13; ac] wear two things one on
top of the other. Magsapaw ku ug midiyas,
I will wear two pairs of socks. Sapawi Lang
nang imung amirkana ug rinkut, Just wear a
raincoat over your jacket. 2 [AC; b6) be in
the same place as s.o. else at the same time.
Nganung musapaw man mug dula nga kami
may nahauna? Why do you want to play in
the same place as we are playing when we
were here first? Nganung magsapaw man
mung duha ug lingkud sa siya? Why do you
two sit on the same chair? Sa maayung ra- ·
diyu ang usa ka istasiyun dili makasapaw sa
lain, With a good radio one station doesn't
overlap another. 2a drown out a voice with
another voice. Ang akung tingug gisapawan
sa iyang danguynguy, My voice-was drowned
out by bet wailing. 3 [A13; a) place s.t.,
usu ally flat, over s. t. else. Sapawi ug sin ang ·
kinama nga playwud, Just cover the stacked
plywood with a sheet. of galvanized iron. n
layer, esp. of cloth. Nagsul-ub ku ug tulu ka
sapaw, I am wearing three layers (of cloth
ing). (➔) v [B1456) for teeth to be over
lapping: Magsapaw ang ngipun ug di ibtun
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sapay - • sapinu

ang tay-ug, The teeth will overlap each oth

er if the loose ones aren't extracted. n 1 s.t.
worn or laid over s.t. else. 2 overlapping
teeth. paN- " [A2] commit adultery. Dili
ka manapaw, Thou shalt not commit adul
tery. maN-r-, maN-r-(a➔) n one who practi
ces adultery. t
sapay " [A; a12] in weavi ng with straw or
the like, terminate the run of the weave by
folding the ends of the strands at a right
angles under and over the next two parallel
strands.
sapayan " [A13; c4] mind, consider s.t. a
bother or �ppreciate s.t. Wa lang ka magsa
payan sa bili sa kabagu ug panabun, y OU
just don't appreciate the value of effort and
time. Dili ku igsapayan (isapayan)ang akung
sakripisyu, I will not mind the sacrifice. in
phrases: - sa as recognition for s.t. bad
done to s.o. who pays it no heed. Sapayan

sa imung pagtamay naku, Diyus ray mag
igu, God will repay you for the way you

scorned me. walay - 1 you're welcome (re-·
ply to salamat 'thank y.ou'). 2 it doesn't
matter. Way sapayan ug kasab-an ku, It's
all right if I'm given a scolding.
sapayan = PASAYAN.
sapda v [A; a2b2] knock off s.t. being held
or placed s.w. with a quick motion of the
hand. Sapdaba ang iyang siku inigsiyat niya,
Knock his elbow to the side when he shoots
the ball. Nabuak ang basu kay akung nasap
daban, I accidentally brushed my hand a
gainst the glass and broke it.
saphag v [A; a] 1 penetrate through a forest
or thicket. Sapbagun sa mga bata ang kali
bunan sa pagpamayabas, Children will pene
trate thickets to gather guavas. 2 roam a
round with a purpose. Dunay mga tawu nga

magsapbag pa sa pagpangita sa {lang pagka
un, There are people who roam around

looking for their food.
saphid = SAPHIG.
saphig v [A; cl] 1 remove s.t. by brushing
against it. Balud nga nagsapbig sa bugaw sa
baybayun, Waves which washed away the
dirt on the seashore. la brush against. Ayaw
isapbig ang imung kamut sa pintal, Don't
brush your hand against the paint. 2 level
off grains heaped up over a measuring con
tainer. 2a level a cleaned rice paddy prior to
planting. -in- n levelled off.
sapi v [A; a12] 1 ward off, brush away with
the hand. Akuy misapi sa {yang kamut nga
isagpa unta sa bata, He was about to strike
the child, but I warded off his hand. Wa ku

makasapi sa bula nga gilabay sa akung na
wung, I was not able to ward off the ball

that was thrown in my face. Hisapiban naku
ang tasa sa kapi, nayabu binuun, I acciden
tally brushed the cup of coffee, and it spill
ed over. 2 level off s.t. heaping. Sapiba ang
bugas sa gantangan, Level the rice in the
ganta measure. exclamation: word uttered
to brush s.t. away. Sapi! Pabawa dibang
iringa ka, Scram! Get out of there, cat.
.

'

sap1 = SAPLI.

sapi (from salap,) n = SALAPi, n. v 1 [A23;
a12] earn money from s.t. Kining gidagba
nuna musapig mga mil p{sus, This quantity
will derive some thousand pesos. 2 [a12] be
sufficient for a purpose. Masapi nang imung
-tingug sa nayitklab, Your voice will do in a
nightclub.e(➔) v [A12; b8) get hold of mon
ey. Nakasapi kug utsinta pisus adtung balig
yaa, I earned eighty pesos from that sale.
paN- v [A2; a12] make, squeeze money out
of s.o. or s. t. Tii, nanap,• na pug pulis ug pa
ngubrag tung, There, • the cop is making
money collecting his protection money. n
capacity for earning money. Ang kabibalu

mupauswag sa panapi sa usa ka mamumuu,

Knowledge can increase a worker's earning
capacity. -an a wealthy. v [B12) be, become
wealthy. hiN-, �aki- a too fond of money.
sapid = suLAPm.
sapidpid v [A; c] move, be close to s.t. Nag
sapidpid siya sa bungbung kay nag-ulan, He
was walking close to the wall because it was
raining. Isap}dpid ni sa bungbung kay ma
patiran unya, Put this by the wall, for s.o.
might stub his toe on it.

sap-ig = SAMPIG.
sapigad

v [A; b6] move close to s.t. so as to
be touching it. Magkabalbibu ka ug musapi
gad ang iring sa imung bitiis, You'll get hair

all over you if the cat rubs itself against
your leg. Natulug ang ituy nga nagsapigad
sa inaban, The puppy slept snuggled close
to its mother.
sapil v [A12; b8] brush against s.t., usually
accidentally. Nata/tag ang gihay sa buwak
nga iyang bisapilan, He brushed against the
flower and knocked the petals off.
sapilis = SIPILIS.
sapilya = SIPILYA.
sapilyu = SIPILYU.

sapin n 1 footgear: shoes, slippers, boots,
but not socks. 2 diaper.
sapinday v [A13] stagger, walk weaving from
side to side. Tingali bubug ka kay nagsapin
da_,y man ka nJ{a naJ{lakaw, You must be
drunk because you are staggering. t

. .

.

sapuut = SAMPINIT.

• sapinu di - v [b8] be trusted with s.t. Dili
masapinuban ug kwarta nang tawhana, That

sapipid - sapnut
man cannot be trusted with money.
sapipid = SAPIDPID.
sapiray = SAMPIRAY.
sapiring n k.o. hairy worm with very itchy
hair. v [b4(1)) be stung by the itchy hair
of this worm.
sapiru1 n k.o� sapphire.
sapiru2 n variety of cultivated guava with
fruit sweeter and more reddish than the
wild varieties.
sapisapi n 1 a simple kite constructed of a
cross with string strung around the edge to
which paper is attached. 2 general name for
small slipmouths, less than 3" long : Leiog
natbus spp. v [A13; a12] make, make into
this k.o. kite.
sapiti v [A; a12] trip, block s.o. 's feet so as
to make him stumble. Siyay nagsapiti naku
pagbaskit namu, He tripped me when we
played basketball.
sapla 1 a 1 slightly bitter in taste with an as- ·
tringent effect, as unripe bananas. la get
this taste in one's mouth. 2 for unpolished
cereals to be rough on the tongue when eat
en. v 1 [B126) become slightly bitter and
astringent in taste or get this taste in the
mouth. 2 [B16) for cereals to be rough to
eat.
sapla2 v [a12] for branches to break off at
the crook under weight or other force. Na
sapla ang sanga nga gitumban, The branch
broke at its juncture when he stepped on it.
saplag1 v [A; ale] throw s.t. into s.o.'s face
or hit s.o. 's face with the open hand, but
not much force. Kaayu rang saplagun nang
nawung mu aring usa ka platu nga nilugaw,
How I'd love to throw this plate of porridge
into your face. 2 [A; ab2] brush, knock s.t.
out of or off of s. t. that holds it. Abtik si
yang misaplag sa bula nga akung gikaptan,
He quickly knocked the ball out of my
hands.
saplag2 v [A; a2] go about, with or without
a purpose. Dlli makasaplag ang mga batan
un human sa kurpyu, Young boys don't go
around after the curf,ew ,hour. Gisaplag na
mu ang kabyabsan ug pamayabas, We wan
dered about among the thick growths of
guava trees gathering fruit.
sapli v [A; a2] 1 pluck off a leaf, break off
a branch at its point of junction with a
downward pull. Nagsapli kug sanga para ita
num, I broke off a branch to plant. 2 [AN)
harvest corn. Manapli mi sunud simana, We
will harvest the corn next week. n harvest.
Pilay abut kada sapli? How much do you
get each harvest?
saplina (from disiplina) n whip or lash, esp.
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reserved for disciplinary purposes. v [Al3;
a12] discipline with a whip. Arun ka ma
but-an maayung saplinabun ka ug sigi, I
should whip you constantly so that you
will learn to behave.
'
sapl'u = SALPU.
saplud a slightly bitterish in taste. v [Bl; a2]
get a bitterish taste. Gisapluran ku sa sirbi
sa, I found the beer somewhat bitter.
sap lung n sling, an instrument for throwing
stones and the like consisting of a pair of
strings fastened to a strip of leather or
cloth. The missile is hurled by whirling it
(lambuyug) and releasing one string. v 1 [A;
al) hit with this instrument. 2 [al2] make
s.t. into a sling.
saplut v [A; c] 1 put a rope with a noose or
loop around s.t. or ring s.t. Bi, akuy musap
lut ug pisi anang naglutaw nga batang, Here,
I will lasso that floating log. litsa ang argul
ya nga musaplut sa butilya, Throw the met
al ri� over the bottle. Sapluti ang baligi
makaduba, Put a double loop over the pole.
2 encircle s.t. with a rope or s.t. analogous.
Gisaplutan naku siya sa liug, wa makalibuk,
I put my arm around his neck, and he
couldn't move.
sapnay v 1 [A; a12] carry s.t. laid across
one's arms. Nagsapnay sa binugba, Carrying
the firewood over the arms. 2 [A13; a12]
for s.t. to cradle or support s.t. smaller
placed on it. Usa ka tablun nga batu nag
sapnay sa usa ka dakung baril, A slab of
stone supported the big barrel. Ang sulang
gisapnay sa duba ka kamut, His jaw was
cradled in his hands. 3' [A13; a12] carry,
have s.t. as an attribute. Kining katungda
nana nagsapnay sa dagbang mga pribilibiyu,
This office carries with it many privileges.
Kining kapangakubana gisapnay sa imung
katungdanan, This is a responsibility that
pertains to your office. n an armful. Usa ka
sapnay nga dagami, An armful of corn
stalks.
sapnig v [A; cl] 1 strike off, level off s.t.
heaping. 2 gather small things piled on s.t.
flat towards the center by bring ing up the
sides. Aku ray musapnig sa bugas arun di
mayabu, fll pile up the rice at the center of
the mat so that it won't spill over the edges.
3 [C3; cl] for a sheet to overlap s.t. lsap
nig (sapniga) ang isig ka daplin sa papil,
· Let the edges of the paper overlap. 4 [A;
c] put s.t. right next to s.t. else. lsapnig ang
kaldiru sa kalayu, Put the pot next to the
fire.
sap nut a. for a surface to be rough or tacky.
Sapnut ang salug kay nagkabalas, The floor
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sapsap 1

is rough because it is covered with sand. v
[Bl; al2] be, become rough or sticky. U
bang sabun makasapnut (makapasapnut) sa
panit, Some soaps make the skin rough. Ma�
sapnut ang bubuk ug dili syampuhan, The
hair will become sticky if you don't sham
poo it.
sapsap 1 v [A3; b(l)] trim down a piece of
wood by chipping pieces off. Sapsapi ang
usuk kay di masulud, Trim down the stake
because it won't go in. -in- n chips of wood
which result from this process.
sapsap 2 v [Bl] be rough, not smooth to
chew, esp. unpolished, unhusked corn.
sapsap 3 n k.o. fish, general name for slip
mouths: Leiognatbus spp.
sapsing a l lean, scrawny. Sapsing ning ba
taa, mau ra ug gikan sa dapit nga may gu
tum, This child is scrawny, as if he comes
from a place where they had a famine. 2 for
an amount to be too meager to meet the
need (euphemism). Mau!ra nay kwana mu
para atung ipanini? Sapsing ana uy! ls that
all you have for the movies? What a meager
amount! v l [Bl; b6] be, become lean or
scrawny. Layug ta ug gisapsingan ka naku,
Let's wrestle if you consider me scrawny. 2
[b6] consider an amount meager for the
need.
sapsiyutir n sharpshooter. v [B12] be, be
come a sharpshooter.
sapsuy n Chinese dish of mixed vegetables. v
[A12; a12] make, have chop suey.
sapu v [A; a] wipe, put s.t. back in place
using the hands. Ayubag sapu ang tipasi nga
muaslay sa lusung, Scoop the spilled rice
back to the mortar carefully. Sapuha ka
nang buhuk mu nga nagyungyung, Put your
loose strands of hair back in place. paN- v
[A2] cover one's genitalia from view. Pana
pu diha uy. Kita imung antitirhi, Pull the
back of your dress up between your legs so
people can't see your hoosy.
sapud1 n the first few mature leaves of the
tobacco plants. v 1 [B23; b6] for the first
few leaves of the tobacco plant to develop.
2 [AN; a] gather the first few matured
leaves of tobacco plants.
sapud2 a next. Akuy sapud nimu sa linya, l
am next to you in line. v l [A23; c6] do
next after s.o. does it. Musapud ku nimu
ug basa ug mabuman ka, I will read it after
you when you're all done. Isapu4 ku ikaw
ug latigu, I will whip you next. 2 [b(l)] be
followed by another event. Wa pa gdni
matuig ang bata nasapdan dayun, Another
baby followed even before the first was a
year old.

-

saput
•sapul 1 pa- v [A; b(l)] bring oneself to do
or undertake s. t. Ngdnung nagpasapul ka
man ug daru nga nagdaut pa man ka! Why
do you undertake to plow when you're still
sick! n sponsorship. Kining amatyura ubus
sa pasapul sa Akmi Triding, This singing
contest is under the sponsorship of Acme
Trading.
sapul2 = SYAPUL
sapun1 v l [A12;b'21 catch s.o. doing s.t. Hi
sapnan sila sa amaban sa dalaga, They were
caught redhanded by the girl's father. 2 [A
12; a12b2] be on time to catch s.t. before
it leaves. Makasapung pa ta sa byahi, We
can still catch the bus.
sapun 2 = SAPUDe.
.2
sapung n k.o. nver fish trap, usually cylin
drical in form with an opening at one end,
placed facing downstream to catch fish or
shrimps going upstream. v [AN; a] catch
fish with this trap.
sap-ung v [A; b] cover or block an opening.
Tingali papil ang nakasap-ung sa tubu sa
huga£an, Probably a piece of a paper has
blocked up the drainpipe. Sap-ungi ug tabla
ang bangag arun walay mabulasut, Cover
the hole with a piece of wood so no one
will step into it accidentally. paN- v [A]
cover one's nose, mouth, ears with s.t. Na
nap-ung ku kay nanimahu, I covered my
nose because it stank.
sapunir v [A23; a3] for an idea to pop into
one's mind. Misapunir sa akung alimpata
kan nga gibinuangan ku, It suddenly occur
red to me that I was being made a fool of.
Nasapunir sa akung hunahuna ang pagpani
malus, The idea of revenge came to n1y
mind.
sapupu v l (A; a12] have, pick up s.t. in
one's arms. Nganung misapupu man tu siya
sa iyang mga sinina ug milakaw? Why did
she gather up her clothes in her arms and
go away? Sapupuha (sapupua) ang masusu
arun di tugnawun, Hold the baby in your
arms so it won't feel cold. 2 [A12; al2] re
ceive, get hold of what is there. Ang bug
tung anak mauy makasapupu sa tanang ka
bilin, The only son gets all of the inherit
ance. Mauy nakasapupu sa tanang kasaba,
The one who received all the scoldi!lgs.
saput n clothes. v 1 [A13) wear · clothes.
Kadtung nagsaput ug putt: The one wearing
white. 2 [A; cl] cloth s.t. in s.t. Saputan
ang nangka arun dili tamasukun, Cover the
jackfruit so the worms can't get at it. paN
n 1 attire, the k.o. clothes one wears as op
posed to the type worn by other classes or
on other occasions. Panaput sa tugnaw,

,
,
saput
- sarap

Winter clothing. 2 the way one dresses. Ma
ayu siyag panaput ug wa ilhing makalilimus,
He dressed well, and no one recognized him
as a beggar. panaptun n 1 cloth, ready to
make into clothing. 2 piece of cloth, rag.
saput n bad temper or mood. v [B146; a4)
be in a bad mood. Ayaw siya ug pangutan--a
kay nagsaput (gisaput) siya rung buntaga,
Don't ask him questions because he is in a
bad mood this morning. -un(➔), salaptun a
easily given to bad moods. v [B12) be, be
come cranky.
saputi v [A; a12) do s.t. in a secret, dishon
est way. Abtik nga misaputi sa baraha ang
dilir, The dealer stacked the cards deftly.
Ang inyu ra pud nga mga diligadu ang nag
saputi sa kumpirinsiya, It was your dele
gates that worked to undermine the confer
ence. Ug imung saputihun ang buksing, wa
nay mupusta nimu, If you throw the boxing
match, no one will bet on you again. n thing
done in a secret and dishonest manner.
sapwang = SALAPWANG.
sapya v [A; cl) for the waves to lap gently
at. Sapyahun (isapya) sa mga balud ang
mga lusay ngadtu sa baybayun, The waves
gently carry the seaweeds to the seashore.
sapya a l flat, said of s. t. which is normally
full and bulging. Sapya siyag dughan, She is
flat-breasted. Sapya nga batu ang iyang gi
lingkuran, He sat on a flat stone. 2 for a
plate or bowl to be shallow. n a flat liquor
bottle containing about 375 cc. v 1 '[A3B;
b6cl) flatten, become flat. Musapya (ma
sapya) ang ulu sa bata nga pirming magha
yang, The head of an infant will get flat in
the back if it is always laid on its back. Hi
lum. Nagsapya Lang nang ilung mu, Shut up!
You and your flat nose. 2 [B· ] for s.t.
rounded to become flattish.
sapyag = SABYAG, 1.
sapyaw v [A; a] cup, scoop s.t. using both
hands. Musapyaw kug buga� sa saku, I will
scoop up rice from the sack with my hands.
n = SALAPYAW.
sapyur n driver of an automobile vehicle. v
[A13; b(l)] drive a vehicle, be a driver.
sapyut a 1 ungainly posture characterized
with hips too far forward. 2 for the but
tocks to be flat, not full. v [B; a12P] hav
ing the hips too far forward or flat buttocks.
sara = KARUN (dialectal).
sarabya 1 = GWAYABANU. 2 = KARDABA.
saragati a having a bad character, heartless,
cruel, arousing resentment (euphemism for
salbahis). Saragati kaayu nang maistraha, di•
maluuy muhagbung, That teacher is a real
S.O.B. She has no qualms about failing peo-
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ple. Saragati ning bataa, kabugaw, What a
nasty child you are. You're so dirty.
sarahintu = SARHINTU.
sarang 1 adequate. Mangita kag trababu nga
sarang nimu nga pangabuhian, Look for a
job that will give you an income adequate
for you to live on. Kaanyag nga sarang ika
panghambug, Beauty that is worth bragging
about. la be up to doing. Nalunupan ang a
tung bay. Unsa may sarang natung mabuhat
niini? Our house is all flooded. What can we
do about it? 2 properly and justly. Mau nay
sarang kung ikasulti aning kahimtanga, That
is what I can properly and with justice say
about this situation. v [Al2; c 5 ] be up to
doing s.t. properly or adequately. Makasa
rang kag bayad sa binulang balayranan? Are
you able to keep up with the monthly pay
ments? (�) n k.o. bamboo tray made of
loosely woven bamboo strips, usually hung
above the kitchen stove. -in·(�) n a simple
weave of wide bamboo strips or palm leaf
lets. ka-an(�) n average, moderate. Mau niy
kasarangang · gidak-un sa pusu, This is the
usual size of the corn · ear.
saranggat (from sanggat) n 1 a sharp barb
which is pointed in the opposite direction
from a point at the tip of a dart, hook, or
the like to prevent easy extraction. 2 group
of four or more fishhooks tied together so
that the hooks are facing in different direc
tions, used for catching squid or any fish
that come in masses. v 1 [A; b(l)] attach
a barb. la [AN; a] fish, catch with a sarang
gat. 2 [B6; bSc] lodge, take hold like s.t.
with a barb. Misaranggat sa iyang tutunlan
ang bukug sa isda, The fish bone stuck in
his throat. 3 [A; a] scratch with a sharp,
pointed instrument. Lansang nga tayaun ang
nakasaranggat sa {yang lapalapa, It was a
rusty nail that scratched the sole of his foot.
sarap 1 a delicious, said only o f food. Kasarap
sa sud-an, What delicious food. v [B2; a]
for food to be or become delicious.
sarap v 1 [A; a12] go over a place in fine de
tail so as riot to miss anything. Sarapun ta
ang kakahuyan arun kit-an ang bata, Let's
search th-e woods thoroughly to find the
child. 2 [c6] move one's line of sight in a
different direction. Isarap ang imung mata
sa wala arun mu makita ang sakayan, Point
your eyes to the left so you can see the
boat. 3 [A; cP] dive and make a pass at s.t.
Misarap ang ayruplanu sa bapur sa kaaway,
The airplane buzzed the enemy ship. Gisa
rapan sa· langaw ang sabaw, The fly made a
pass over the soup. paN- v [A13; b6] go
fishing with the sarap. ( ➔)2 n finely woven

..
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sarasay - satsat

fish net dragged by two or more people
walking in shallow water.
sarasay v [B26; a3] move in a waving, zigzag
manner. Misarasay ang hubug, The drunk
zigzagged as he walked. Usa ka kusug nga
suntuk nakasarasay (nakapasarasay) naku,
A strong blow made me stagger. watir - n
coconut palm toddy, or, by extension, any
alcoholic drink.
sardinas n 1 fish in oval cans. 2 any fish can
ned whole. v [A2S; b6] have canned fish.
-in-( ➔) a closely packed, like sardines. v [A
13; a12] be packed tight in a place for few
people. Nagsinardinas ang mga tawu ug sa
kay sa trak, The people were packed in the
bus like sardines.
,
, .
= SARAGATL
sargaa
sarguylas= SIRIGUYLAS.
sarhintu n sergeant. v [B36;a12] be, become
make one a sergeant. - dimisa n desk ser
geant. v [B36; a12] become a desk sergeant.
saril= SALIR1 2 •
saring n class 'in school. -an n place where
classes are held. ka-( �) n classmate.
sarisari n 1 all different types of things sold
in one place. la category of store which
sells miscellaneous items in small quanti
ties. Di ka na mulukat ug lisinsiya kay san'
san' ,a man nang tindahan mu, y OU don't
have to get a license for your dime store.
1 b be of all different types. Sarisan' ilang
pisang gibaligya, They sell spare parts of
various brands. 2 dish made of pork with
various vegetables and liver and sauteed.
2a dish made of various greens mixed with
diced squash and eggplants and stewed. v
[Al3; al2] be varied or of different kinds.
Sarisariun natu ang klasi sa prutas arun na
ay atung kailin-ilinan, Let's serve fruits of
different kinds so we can have a choice.
sarlistun n Charleston dance. v [Al2; a12]
dance the Charleston.
sarsa1 = SALSA.
sarsa2 n bottle cap.
sarsaparilya n k.o. sweetened carbonated
beverage similar to root beer.
sarsuyla n 1 zarzuela, a form of musical com
edy. 2 the second part of the pastura (shep 
herd's play) wherein each lady participant
renders a song and dance number. v [A; b6
c l) present, stage a zarzuela.
sartin n an enamel-plated metal plate or
drinking cup. v [A; a2) provide, u�e such a
utensil.
saru n 1 goblet. 2 the heady wine of love in
sexual pleasure (literary). Malipayun kaayu
ang nanaghigugmaay nga nagdimdim sa sa
ru sa gugma, The two lovebirds are happy

drinking the wine of love.
saruk n 1 a wide-brimmed hat with a sharp
metal point at the center, tapering to the
brim, usually made of buri palm leaves and
black climbing fern (nitu), used as a pro
tection against the sun. 2 hat in general
(usage in areas which call the sun hat salu
kut). v [A; a] wear, make into a hat of this
sort. saruksaruk n k.o. edible limpet, from
1"-3", so called because of its resemblance
to the saruk.
sand1 n hoe with a short handle used for
breaking up soil. v [A13; al2] loosen the
soil with a hoe.
sarul2 = TSARUL.
sarung, sarong n sarong, worn by Muslim
men and women. v [A; cl] wear, make in
to a sarong.
sarunsuy n sweet made of white rice cake
wrapped in banana leaves, steamed and
shaped like a canoe. v [A; a] make into
sarunsuy.
sasa = SALASA .
sasa v [A; a12l crack and flatten bamboo
stems so as to make them resemble and
serve as boards for walling. n sheet of crack
ed and flattened bamboo for walling, or the
walling of this sort of material.
sasag n k.o. exterior walling made of bam
boo slats and palm thatch, nailed to wood
en studs.
sasing n k.o. edible, white worm of the mud
near the seashore.
sasirduti n priests of other religions than the
Roman Catholic. labaw nga - High Priest.
v [A13; a12P] be a priest.
sastri n 1 seamstress, dressmaker. 2 tailor. v
[B 156] be, become a tailor or seamstress.
paN- v [A2; b6] go into the tailoring or
dressmaking business. -riya n dress or tailor
shop.
,
,
satan
= SALATAN.
satanas n 1 Satan. 2 devil.
satgan n shotgun. v [al2) fire at with a shot
gun.
satin n satin.
satispitsu a 1 satisfied with the way s.o. does
s.t. Satispitsu ku sa iyang agi, I'm satisfied
with his work. 2 satisfied, convinced by an
argument or explanation. v [B12) b� satis
fied with work or an explanation. Kadtung
iyang iksplikasiyun wala makasatispitsu
(makapasatispitsu) ug diyutay kanaku, His
explanation did not convince me a bit.
satsat v 1 [A12; cl] slurp, eat or drink in a
noisy sucking way. 2 [A; c3] gossip, engage
in idle talk. Ayawg isatsat ang atung gisulti
ban, Don't go blabbing around what we

satu - sawasid
have been talking about. n idle talk, esp.
gossip. -ay v [c] engage in idle gossip. -ira n
.
gossip.
satu, satum n children's game played with
two sticks, in which one is flipped in the air
and struck a distance. The one who hits his
stick the shortest way is punished by being
made to run a certain distance shouting sa
tu (satum). v [Al ; b6) play this game.
satung v [A2; cl] 1 rush off and do s.t. Na
pawul ang ranir nga misatung ug dagan sa
wa pay butu, The runner who started be
fore the go-signal was declared foul. 2 do
s.t. straight without pausing for breath. Di'
ku makasatung ug inum ug usa ka bul tuba,
I cannot drink a whole jarful of palm toddy
straight.
satung (from satung) = SA.TU.
saud v 1 [B2S6C3; c] press s.t. hard against
s.t. Wala nay kasibugan ang lamisa kay mi
saud (nasaud) nas bungbung, You can't
move the table any further because it is al
ready pressed against the wall. Nagsaud ang
katri ug ang siya, The bed and the chair are
pressed against each 9ther. 2 [A; c) knock
s.t. hard against s.t. Akung gisaud ang lubi
sa batu, I knocked the coconut against the
stone.
saudsaud v [A; cl) do, occur one after an
other in rapid succession. Misaudsaud ang
dimalas niya, He was hit by bad luck with
out letup. Labibang nakasaudsaud sa mga
pumapalit nianang buntag, The buyers came
steadily all morning long.
saudsaud v [A23C] be on friendly, coopera
tive terms, help each other when help is
needed. Nagsaudsaud ang mga managsuun
sa bulubatun sa balay, The brothers and sis
ters cooperated with one another in doing
the household chores.
saug v 1 [A; cl] drag a boat ashore or back
to the sea. Tabangan tag saug ang barutu,
Let's all help drag the boat ashore. 2 [A3; a
12) move, carry away by an emotion {liter
ary). Gisaug siya sa usa ka tawhanung pag
bati, She was carried away by an ecstatic
feeling. -I-an(➔), -1-anan n place where one
usually drags a boat in going ashore or back
to the sea.
saul n highest point of pain in labor when
the baby is expelled. v [b4) reach this point
in labor. Gisaulan na ang babaying nagbati,
The woman in labor is in acute pain now.
sauli!see ULi.
saulu = SAG-ULU. see ULU.
sa{dug v [A; bS) celebrate the memory of
some event. Dili ku musaulug sa akung ad
law, I will not celebrate my birthday. Mag-
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saulug mi sa amung pyista rung dusi ning
bulana, We will celebrate our fiesta on the
twelfth of this morith. n celebration.
saun short for unsaun. see UNSA.
saup n sharecropper. Dili ni akung yuta, sa
up lang ku dinbi, This is not my land. I'm
just a sharecropper here. v [A; b6) work a
piece of land by sharecropping. paN- v_ [A2;
b6) earn one's living as a sharecropper. n
sharecropping.
saup2 v [b4] be in an angry mood. Gisaupan
ku kay gilabtan ag akung butang, I was in a
bad mood because s.o. touched my things.
saup v 1 [A; ac) f9r a liquid or water level to
be above the surface of s. t. Kinabanglang
musaup ang tubig sa karning lat-an, If you
boil meat, the water level should be above
it. Gisaupan (gisaup) sa tu.big ang dakung
patag, The vast plain was flooded with wa
ter. 2 [A; b(l )) flood with feelings. Misaup
sa iyang dugban ang hilabibang kamingaw,
She was overwhelmed with feelings of lone
liness. Gutum nga misaup sa balangay, A
famine which overwhelmed the village.
sauy v [Al3] for all sorts of people to move
around in all directions in a certain place.
sauysauy v [A; b(l)) go back and forth over
a place. May tawu nga misauysauy tungud
sa atu, There was a man who was going to
and fro in front of our house. Mga mamista
hay nga nagsauysauy sa kadalanan angat sa
pyista, People passing back and forth in
front of our house during the fiesta.
sawa n 1 large snake. 2 python. - nga bak
san banded python.
saw-a a feeling uneasy when one stops do
ing things he usually does. Saw-a kaayu ug
di' ku maggirdul, l feel uneasy if I don't wear
a girdle. v [b4) get this feeling of uneasiness.
sawad n the measure of corn (usually basket
ful) left over after the crop has been divid
ed. Sawad nga tunga sa bukag, A remainder
of half a basketful after the crop had been
divided.
sawali = AMA.KAN.
sawan a giving a dizzying feeling from look
ing down from heights. Sawan ang walug gi
kan sa tumuy sa bukid, It is dizzying to look
down into the valley from the top of the
mountain. n intense fear or shock. v 1 ( b4)
get a dizzy feeling. 2 [A123P; a4) be in
tensely frightened. Gisawan ku sa butu sa
bumba, l was terribly frightened by the ex
plosion of the bomb. -anan(➔) a prone to
intense fright.
sawang n town proper, the part of the town
where the people are concentrated.
sawasid = SALUWASID.
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saway - say-a1

saway v 1 [AN; ale] speak disparagingly a
bout s.t., mention bad qualities of s.t. Kad
tung magsaway aning panaptuna dili switu
sa panaptun, Whoever speaks disparagingly
of this cloth doesn't know anything about
cloth. Wala kuy ikasaway (ikapanaway) sa
iyang panglihuk, I have nothing to criticize
about his depornnent. 2 [A12] disapprove,
consider s.t. improper. Nakasaway ku sa i
yang gisulti sa iyang diskursu, I think it's
improper what he said in his speech. hiN- v
[B1256; b4(1)] disapprove, consider s.t. as
improper. Unsa may nabinawayan nimu ni
ya? What do you disapprove of in him?
-1-un(�) a. worthy of condemnation. Ang
paglibak usa ka bubat nga salawayun, Speak
ing ill of others is a contemptible act. v [Bl
256] become contemptible. hiN-un(�) a
fond of criticizing or disparaging. v [B1256]
be given to criticizing.
sawi a giving a feeling of uneasiness when s.t.
is new. Sawi kaayu ang antiyubus basta bag
u pa, One doesn't feel comfortable wearing
glasses for the first time. v [b6] feel uncom
fortable with s.t. new. Sawiban kaayu kus
marpil, I don't feel comfortable with my
new false teeth.
saw-id v [A23C3; a2] join two strands by
windi ng them around each other, hook the
fingers together. 'Matay pa, tinuud lagi, ' na
numpa siya nga gisaw-id ang duba ka tudlu,
'So help me it's true,' she insisted, hooking
her two fingers together. Nagkasaw-id ang
hukut sa duba ka babuy, The tether ropes
of the two pigs got tangled up in each other.
sawil n children's game wherein objects are
placed in a circle for the players to hit out
of the circle using a piece designated to hit
other pieces. v [AC; a2] play this game.
sawilik (from wilik) v 1 [A13; c] flick s. t. a
way with the back of the hand. Ayaw ug i
sawilik ang ulud diri naku, Do not flick the
worm off on me. 2 [c] push or move aside
or away, as if flicking. Isawilik Zang unya
ang babul ug galbaan ka, Just push the blan
ket aside if you feel warm.
saw-it v [b8) be caught or snagged by s.t.
Wala masaw-iti ang kabli sa sabid, The grap
nel did not catch on the cable.
sawpan = SALUPAN. see SALUP.
sawsaw v [Al3; c6] dunk s.t. into s.t. else
and shake it around. Kinsay nagsawsaw a
ring tubig nga nabugaw man? Who dunked
(his hand) into the water (and swished it a 
round)? It is dirty. Karing sukaa sawsawi
sa sinugbang babuy, Dunk your roast pork
and swish it around in this vinegar. Isawsaw
ang nuug sa tubig, Swish the rag around in

the water.
sawsyung n 1 a player who inadvertently
gets more cards than the required number.
2 a player who announces mahjong on a
false alarm, penalized if the other players
have displayed their hands.
sawu- for words with sawu- see also SALU-.
- sawun n 1 sound system of a movie. Klaru
ug sawun nang sinibana, That movie house
has a clear sound system. 2 way - saying
nothing in a group conversation (humor
ous). Tingug bay, wa ka may sawun diba,
Say s.t., pal. You haven't said a word yet.
- sirbis, sistim public address system.
sawut= SUR.
sawuy v [A13) feel weak and sickly from
bad health. Magsawuy giyud ku ug musakit
ang akung ngipun, I feel ill whenever I have
a toothache.
saya n skirt of the native dress, usually ankle
length and generally having a tail, wound
around and tuck ed in front. di- see ABAB
and ANDIR. v [A; a12] wear, make into a
skirt of this sort. Ayaw kadispiradu. Siya
ra bay nagsaya? Don't get desperate. Is she
the only fish in the sea (lit. only one wear
ing a skirt)? - sa bunga v [Al3) for trees
to bear fruit in abundance. Nagsaya sa bu
nga ang mangga nga maayung pagkagalam,
A mango tree that is well taken care of
bears fruit in abundance.
saya.1 a 1 being in a merry or joyful mood.
Ang dag-an sayag panagway, The winner
had a joyful expression on his face. 2 en
gendering good feeling. Hilum ug saya nga
kabuntagu n, Quiet and pleasant morning. v
[A13B1] be, make merry. Magsaya ta kay
Pasku run, Let's be merry because it's
Christmas. ka- n mirth, gaiety. ka-an(f-), ka
sayahan n entertainment. Kasayahan (kasa
yaan) sa karnabal, Entertainments at the
carnival. ma-un(f-) a gay and lighthearted.
•saya2 pa- v [A; c6] leave, expose s.t. care
lessly for others to be able to see or touch
it. Nagpasaya silag baluk sa parki, They
kissed openly for all the world to see in the
park. Ayaw ipasaya nang sundang sa agia
nan, Don't just leave that bolo carelessly in
the passageway. sayasaya v [c6] expose s.t.
carelessly or for public view. Musamut ang
imung ubu kun isayasaya mu ang imung la
was sa tun-ug, Your cold will persist if you
expose yourself in the draft.
say-a1 v 1 [B1256; b6] for s.t. that fell to be
caught atop s.t. Nasay-a sa sandayung ang
bu.Lang gilabay, The ball that was tossed
landed in the gutter. 2 [A; b8] wind up s.w.
Ang tawung maantigung mutrababu maka-
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will dance with you twice, and then we'll
go home. 2 [A23] by extension, any move
ment likened to dancing. Misayaw ang mga
dahun sa hangin, The leaves danced in the
breeze. - ang kasingkasing v [A23) be
gladdened (literary). Misayaw ang iyang ka
singkasing dihang gisugut siya, His heart
danced when the girl accepted him. n dance.
Sayaw sa mga karaan, The dance of the old
timers. Pistang way sayaw, A fiesta with no
dance. sayawsayaw n dance presentation,
esp. folk dance. -an(➔), -anan n dance hall,
dance floor. hiN-(➔) a fond of dancing. -in
an(➔) n way of dancing. maN-r-(➔) n danc
ers.
sayhanan n rack or anything flat on to which
or over which s.t. can be laid. Gibutang ni
ya ang awditibu sa saybanan, She put the
receiver down on the cradle.
sayid-awut n in volleyball, the situation
where the serving team makes an error and
loses the serve.
sayid bit n an extra bet with an individual in
addition to the main bet of the game. v 1
[AC; c] make a side bet. 2 [A; al) for a
husband to play around with other women.
Daug kaayu siya sa asawa. Di giyud maka
sayidbit, He is such a hen-pecked husband
he can never fool around.
sayid layin n 1 sideline, s.t. one does in addi
tion to his usual occupation. 2 a married
man's mistress (humorous). Dili na asawa
uy, sayid layin lang na, That's not his wife.
That's his mistress. v 1 [A; c] have a side
line. 2 [A13] maintain a mistress.
sayid tru n throw-in in basketball. v [A; c]
make a throw-in.
sayidwuk n sidewalk, as the place where
things are sold. Didtu naku palita sa sayid
wuk, l bought it from a sidewalk vendor. bindur n one who sells- items displayed on
the sidewalk or the stand or stall selling
things on the sidewalk.
sayin 1 v [A; b6] shine, polish the shoes. syus expression uttered by shoeshine boys
in asking s.o. if he wants his shoes shined.
- syu buy n shoeshine boy.
sayin2 v [A; b6] sign. Gisaynan na naku ang
tsiki, l have signed the check.
sayinburd n 1 billboard. 2 sign indicating
where a vehicle is going.
sayintist = SAVANTIS.
sayin-up v [A; c6] terminate a broadcast,
sign off for the day. n action of signing off
for the day.
sayis 1 number six. see TRIS for verb forms.
sayit 1 v [A; a] cite s. t. i n reference or evi
dence. Musayit ka sa urdinansa pabur sa i -

kaun bisag asa musay-a, A man who knows
how to work can eat wherever he winds up.
2a stay in s.o. else's home temporarily. Ma
kasay-a kaha mi sa inyu ug magabin-an mi?
Can we stay at your place if we are over
taken by night? Kamurusan ang nasay-ahan
sa mga bakwit, The evacuees happened to
stay among the Muslims. say-asay-a= SAV
A, 2, 2a.
say-a 2 v [B3(1)6; b6] overflow from a con
tainer. Nagsay-a ang isda sa ,yang sakayan,
His boat is filled to overflowing with his
catch. Napawung ang kayu sa abuhan nga
gisay-ahan sa sabaw, The fire went out
when the soup spilled over on it.
sayab n k.o. disease affecting chicks making
them droop. v [Al 3P] get this sickness.
Magsayab ang mga pisu basta tinginit, Dur
ing the hot season the wi ngs of newly
hatched chicks droop.
sayad v [A; cl] for the hem of a dress or
robe to touch the ground. Ang sidsid sa su
tana mauy unang mabuling kay mau may
musayad sa!yuta, The hem of a soutane gets
dirty first because that is what touches the
ground.
sayag a cheerful or bright of countenance:
bright and clear. Sayag na ang langit kay gi
palid na man ang dag-um, The heavens are
bright again because the clouds have been
blown away. v [B; cl] be, become cheerful
or brigh� and clear. Musayag ang dagway sa
mga maistra ug muabut ang tsiki, The teach
ers get a bright look on their faces when
their paychecks arrive. ..un a having a happy
and cheerful countenance or disposition.
sayal n skirt. Sayal ug blawus ang iyang sini
na, She wore a·!skirt and blouse. v 1 [A; c]
wear a skirt. 2 [a12] make into a skirt.
sayang expression of regret at s. t. wasted or
an opportunity missed. Sayang Lang ang a
kung pag-anhi kay wa mi magkita, I came
for nothing because we didn't meet. Sayang
wa naku mada ang akung bating sut. Manga
ligu ta ta, Too bad I didn't bring my bathing
suit. We could have gone swimming. v [B1 2
56; b6] for s.t. to be a waste, consider it so.
sayans n 1 science. Tungud sa sayans naka
abut ang tawu sa bulan, Science has allowed
man to reach the moon. 2 science course.
sayantis, sayantist n scientist. v [B 156] be,
become a scientist.
sayaw n general name for swifts: Collocalia
spp. -in- a havi ng the form of a swift in
flight or of its tail.
sayaw v 1 [AC; c] dance. Di ku makigsayaw
ug hubug, I won't dance with a drunk. Isa
yaw ta kag makaduha ug mamauli na ta, I
,,

\
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sayit2 - sayud

mung pitisiyun, You quote the ordinance
in favor of your petition.
sayit2 v [A; a2] sight, aim a firearm. n sight
of a weapon.
sayit n eyesight (humorous).
3
sayla = SUYLA.
saylinsir n silencer, muffler of a combustion
engine or silencer of a weapon.
saylu v 1 [A2C3; c] pass, bring by beyond
s.w., pass s.o. by. Musaylu ka man Lang, mu
rag di" ta kaila, You just pass me by as if we
didn't know each other. Musaylu ning kar
sadaba sa Talisay? Does this road go be
yond Talisay? Atras. Nasayluan natu ang
amu, Back up. We passed by our house. 1saylu Lang ku sa unaban sa taytayan, Just
drop me a little way beyond the bridge. 2
[A2; c6] do s.t. beyond a certain point in
space and time. Ug musaylu sa alas utsu {
mung pagpauli", diJ,' ka ablfban sa pultaban,
If you come home after eight o'clock, they
won't open the door for you. 3 [Al; b(l)]
omit, leave s.t. out. Ayawg saylui ang rusas
ug magtubig ka sa mg(l tanum, When you
water the plants,don't forget the rosebush.
a farther up, beyond, or into. Ang ,'la saylu
pa kaayu sa amu, Their place is way beyond
my place. saylusaylu v 1 [A3C] pass s.w.
or each other repeatedly. Musaylusaylu ka
man lag agi sa balay. Di' ka man giyung ka
bapit, You just keep going by our house,
but you never drop in. Nagsaylusaylu ang
mga trak, The buses kept passing each oth
er. 2 [cl] overlap each other in alternating
motion. Saylusaylua (isaylusaylu) ang mga
tiil igsayaw nimu, When you dance make
your left go over your right and then your
right over your left. 3 [b] bypass. Gisay
lusayluan Lang ang akung mga pap,1is kay wa
man ku mubatag ug bigay, My papers were
just bypassed, because I didn't give any
grease money. pa- v [A; al2] forgive, par
don. Ang prisidinti nagpasaylu ug dusi ka
binilanggu karung Pasku, The president
pardoned twelve prisoners this Christmas. n
forgiveness. mapa-un a forgiving.
saylub v [A3C3; aP] 1 overlap. Ang duba ka
tumuy nagsaylub ug mga dus purgadas, The
two ends overlap by about 2". 2 = SAYLU,
but not with pa-.
saynus n sinusitis. v [a4] have sinusitis. -un
(➔) a having sinusitis.
saysay v [A; c] narrate, - relate. Saysayan ta
ka unsay tinuud nga nabitabu, Let me tell
you what really happened. Isaysay niya
mu ang mga paagi sa pag-aplay, He will tell
you the procedure for applying. n narration,
declaration. Nakumbinsir siya sa mga say-
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say sa mga bakakun, He was convinced by
the false declarations. lakbit - n synopsis.
sagbat - v [A23] relate s.t. by cutting in
on a conversation. ka-an n 1 history, chain
of events. Mau tuy talagsaung bitabu sa ka
saysayan sa ikadubang gubat, That was an
unusual event in the history of the Second
World War. 2 legend, story handed down by
tradition. Kasaysayan sa amu ug sa bau, The
tale of the monkey and the turtle. -1-un a
eventful. Ang ilang kasal usa ka salaysayung
bitabu sa amung baryu, Their wedding was
an event of great moment in our village.
maka-anun a historic, full of history. Manu
aw sila sa makasaysayanun nga pulu sa Ku
ribidur, They will visit the historic island of
Corregidor.
saysinta numeral sixty. see DISWTSU for
verb forms.
sayu a early. Sa sayung kabuntagun, In the
early part of the morning. Sayu ming mia
. agsugud,
but. Dugay pa ang prugramang m
We arrived early. The program won't begin
for some time. v [ABS; cl] be or do s.t.
early. Sa_yubun (isayu) nimu ug b{kay ang
pamabaw arun makasayu ka sa iskuylaban,
Prepare breakfast early so you can get to
school early. sayusayu v [A2; cl] do s.t. a
little early, or a little too early.
sayud v 1 [B1256; b4(1)] know; have cog
nizance or awareness of s.t. Nasayud aku
nga usa ninyu namutbut, I know that one of
you is telling a lie. Wa ku masayud kun bain
ang ilang balay, I don't know where their
house is. 2 [ b( 1)] t_ell s. o. about s. t., give
information, news, etc. Sayran ta kang daan
nga si Binduy usa ka minyu, Let me inform
you beforehand that Bendoy is a married
man. 3 [A; b] hold the sayud ceremony.
Human na mi makasay.ud. Kasal na lay ku
wang, We have already held the formal be
trothal ceremony. Now only the wedding is
left. n the ceremony held after the pamala
yi (in which the marriage proposal is made)
in which the prospective groom returns to
the bride's family to find out whether or.- _
not they accept. In this ceremony all formal
agreements and terms are stated, and the
couple is engaged. a be thoroughly acquaint
ed with s.t. Sayud ak u sa mga kinaiya sa mga
tawu dinbi, I'm thoroughly acquainted with
what the people here are like. paki- v [Al3;
b(l)] ask information about s.t. Magpaki
sayud tag unsay nabitabu, Let's ask what
happened. n request for information. sina
yuran n a girl who is engaged and has gone
through the sayud ceremony. v [B1256] be
formally betrothed. kasayuran n informa-

sayukmu - siang
tion. masinayurun a informative.
sayukmu v [BS; cl] for the chin and lower
jaw to jut out, esp. when one is pouting or
sulking. Musamut kag kangil-ad ug musa
yukmu ang imung suwang, You look more
ugly if you let your chin protrude. Ug way
marpil musayukmu ang suwang, If you do
not have false teeth your chin will jut out.
a 1 for the chin to be sticking out. 2 for the
face to be squat and wide.
sayun a easy. Sayun kaayu ang iksamin, The
test was very easy. Sayun man gung bayba
na maung pirming paangkan, That woman
is easily had. She has had several children
out of wedlock. v 1 [A12B12S; a2] be or
make s.t. easy. Sayun na siya patubuun, It's
easy to make him believe s.t. Ug gisayunan
ka sa iksamin, bandrid giyud ka, If you con
sider the test easy, you must have made a
hundred. 2 [b(l)] be too familiar with s.!o.
so as to take him for granted. Nganung
manggaw,' ka man sa akung mga butang?
Mu rag gisayunan ka naku, Why do you use
my things? It seems as though you take me
for granted. sayunsayun v [a12) 1 do s.t.
with great ease or facility. Gisayunsayun
lang niya ug bubad ang 'Ultimu Adiyus,' He
just translated the 'Last Farewell' with the
greatest of ease. 2 take s.o. for granted. Sa
yunsayunun (sayunsayunun) lang ku ninyu
nu, abi kay minsabiru ra man ku, You give
me orders just like that just because I'm a
mere messenger here. paka- v [A13; al2]
take s.!o. or s.!t. for granted. Nagpakasayun
ka lag kuba sa akung kinawus, yOU just help
yourself to the water I fetched. Gipakasa
yun lang nila ang kaminyuun, They think
marriage is such an easy thing. ka- n ease,
facility of doing s. t.
sayup a wrong, erroneous. Sayup kaayu tung
imung tubag, Your answer was wrong. n er
ror, mistake. Naay sayup sa imung lista,
There is an error in your list. v 1 [B12; a2
b2) be wrong, make a mistake. Nasayup ku
sa akunx kalkulu, I am wrong in my calcu
lation. Ug masayup ka b isag kas-a, payir-aw
tun ta ka, Make just one mistake and you
are out. Mau ning prublimaba akung nasay
pan, This is the problem I made the mis
take in. l a [b8] mistake s. o. for s.o. else.
His.aypan ka unya sa pagkapampam ug mau
nay imung isul-ub, If that's what you wear
they'll mistake you for a prostitute. 2 [a12]
fail to avail oneself of an opportunity. Ayaw
ug saypa ang sunud nga yugtu sa maung is
turya, Don't miss the next installment of
the story. 3 [A23] escape, avoid a trap. Ka
nang lagsawa dili na giyud musayup aning
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balag-unga, That deer will not escape this
trap for sure. masalaypun, masaypanun a
erring. Ang iyang masalaypun (masaypanun)
nga bana nangayu na pug pasaylu, Her erring
husband is now asking for forgiveness. ka
saypanan, ka-an(�) n wrong, moral infrac
tions. Ang kasaypanan nga imung gibimu
you have done
sa imung asawa, The ·wrongs
,
.
to your wife. see also ISTIPING.
sayuti, sayittis n k.o. vegetable, similar in
appearance to a pear, cooked and eaten
like squash, growing on a climbing vine with
squash-like leaves: Secbium edule.
si particle before names or titles of persons
Jsed in constructions which require the
nominative. Si Pidru akung ig-agaw, Pedro
is my cousin. Si Tatay, Father. - kinsa who
does he think he is? Si kinsa ba siya nga
musulti sa ingun? Who does he think he is
to say that? Nagmandarmandar siya naku
mau ra ug si kinsa, He was ordering me a
round as though he were s.o. see also NI1
andKANG 1•
si2 n letter c.
si yes, used only in response by people who
are influenced by Spanish or jokingly by
people who know a smattering of Spanish.
sin sound used to drive away dogs and other
small animals, but not fowls and pigs.
siad v 1 [B; b6] become distended or burst,
as from internal pressure. Misiad ang ligid
human bumbabi, The tire became inflated
after air was pumped into it. Nasiad na ang
tiyan sa burus, The pregnant mother's ab
domen has become distended. 2 [B2; b6]
be, become luxuriant or lush in growth. Mi
siad ang tu.bu sa tanum nga nating-ulan na,
The plants have become lush in their growth
now that the rainy season has set in.
siak v 1 [A; al2] split s.t. along the grain.
Masiak ang tabla ug ibulad sa init, The
board will crack if you leave it under the
sun. l a - sa {du v [A12B12S6] be a great
mental burden. Suliran nga makasiak sa a
kung ulu, A problem that can crack your
head. 2 [A3; a12) disturb violently as if to
crack. Singgit nga misiak sa kabi!um sa ka
gabbiun, A shout that rent the stillness of
the night. 3 [b3(1)) be worried, angry, sad.
Masuku Zang na siya b{sag way gikasiakan
(gikasik-an, gikasilik-an), He gets angry even
without cause. kasilik-an n enmity, misuQ
derstanding.
siaku short for unsa bay aku. see UNSA, 1 d.
siang v [B34) 1 come out partly. Misiang na
ang adlaw, The sun is partly out now. Nag
siang na ang bata, The child is now coming
out. 2 for the vaginal opening to dilate. Sa
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siatab - sibilisar

di pa makasiang ang pwirtu, tawga na ang
midwayip, Call the midwife before the vag
inal opening dilates.
siatab see ATAB.
siaw a 1 mischievous, given to doi ng irres
ponsible but harmless fun. Siaw kaayu ning
bataa kay iyang gibuktan ug pisi ang ikug sa
This child is very mischievous because
he tied a rope to the dog's tail. 2 misbehav
ing. Siaw bataa, way disiplina, A misbehav
ing, undisciplined child. - sa babayi philan
dering. v [B1 23; b6] be, become mischie
vous, misbehaving. (�) v 1 [A23] get worse;
grow more [adj. ] . Ug pabilumun siya, mu
siaw siya hinuun, If he is told to keep quiet,
he gets noisier instead. la be, become worse,
more intense. Misiaw ang ilaga sa Mindanaw,
The rats are getting worse and worse in
Mindanao. 2 [A13; b6] joke, play a prank
on. Nagsiaw ka tingali kay lain ang nutisya
nga akung nadunggan, y OU must be joking
because I heard a different story. pa- v [A
1] engage in mischief. Ug magpasiaw ka,
mabanba ang klasi, If you are rnischievous,
the class will be noisy. ma-un a character
ized with jocularity.
,
.
siawan = AWAYAN. see AWAY.
siay v 1 [A3PC3] for different smells, tastes,
atmospheres to be mixed together in one
place. Ang tanang babu nagsiay sa simba
ban, All different odors are mixed together
inside the church. 2 [A23C3] for different
smells or atmospheres to mix and contra
dict each other. A-fagkasiay ang ginamus ug
kamay ug dunganun pagkaun, Fish paste
and brown sugar do not go well if you eat
them together.
siay-is n acronym for the Criminal Investiga
tion Service.
siba v [A; c] 1 add fuel to a fire to increase
it or keep it going. 2 incite, get s.o. to do s.t.
bad. Siyay nagsiba sa mga istudiyanti pagdi
munstrit, He incited the students to demon
strate. t
SlDa v [A2; b6] sip nectar from a flower.
Mau niy klasi sa bulak nga sibaan sa mga
alibangbang, This is the class of flowers the
butterflies sip nectar from. -un(➔), -1-un(➔)
n flowers that are attractive to birds and in
sects.
sibakung v [A; c] cook a mixture of rice
and corn grits.
sibang v [A; b6] nick a blade.!(➔) a nicked.
n nick in a blade.
sibasid = SALUWASID.
sibat1 v 1 [A2; b6] get out of s.w., usually
without leave. Musibat ta sa prugrama arun
dili' ta bingtawgan ug pakanta, Let us get

iru,

out of this place before we are called upon
to sing. Wa ka kinabanglana dinbi. Hala, si
bat! You are not wanted here, So, scram!
2 [ A l ; cl] take s.t. without permission. Si
batun (isibat) ku ning libru ug walay mag
tan-aw, I will take this book when nobody
is looki ng. t
sibati n small fishi ng spear, usually made of
wire as thick as a man's finger or bamboo
pointed at one tip. v 1 (A; a] spear using
the sibat. 2 [al 2) make into a sibat.
sibaw v 1 [A2; b2] bounce from s. t. towards
s.t. Misibaw nakit ang bula nga gilabay sa
bungbung, The ball was thrown against the
wall and bounced toward me. 2 ( A3] for a
sound to reverberate and be noisy so as to
rise above other sounds. Misibaw ang butu
butu sa mga ribintadur, The explosion of
firecrackers resounded. 3 [B246] rise to an
alarming proportion. Misibaw karun pag-a
yu ang pangawat, Robberies have increased
to alarming proportions. ka- n turmoil, con
fused noises, tumultuous sounds.
sibay n an extension roo1n added to an al
ready existing dwelling, with the floor raised
some distance from the ground. v [,<\.i3; b6]
add an extension to a house. sibaysibay n
woman maintained by a married man. Ang
sibaysibay sa {yang bana bustis, Her hus
band's woman is a night-club hostess. v [A;
abc] for a married man to maintain a wom
an.

sibaya = KISIBAyA.
•sibika, *sibiku kapunungang - n civic or
ganization. hinabang nga - civic aid.
sibil n 1 civil, not by the church. Sa sibil Zang
ta magpakasal, Let's make it a civil marriage.
Sibil nga mintiryu, Public cemetery. 2 =
GWARDIYA SIBIL. V [C 1 1 have a civil wed
ding. gira - civil war. gwardiya - Civil
Guard of the Philippines during Spanish
times. -in- v [A; c l ] punish s.o. heavily or
make s.o. do a lot of work rapidly (as the
Spanish civil guards do). Maayung musinibil
ug sugit sa mga sinubulan apan dili maayung
mupakaun, Knows how to make farmhands
work hard but doesn't give them enough
food to eat. Di na run magsinibil ug kastigu
ang mga maistra sa klasi kay manukul na
man run ang mga istudiyanti, Teachers do
not inflict heavy punishments in class any
more because nowadays the students fight
back.
•sa.oil - sirbis n civil service. - sirbis tist
Civil Service test.
sibilisar v [A; a12] civilize. sibilisadu a civil
ized, well-mannered. v [B12] be, become
civilized. sibilisasiyun n civilization.

sibilsibil ..:__ sibukaw
sibilSioil n game of hide-and-seek played in
pairs. v [A12C; cl] play hide-and-seek in
patrs.
sibilyan n 1 civilian. 2 ordinary clothes as
opposed to a uniform or frock. v 1 [ Al]
wear civilian attire or ordinary clothes as
opposed to a uniform or frock. Di giyud
mailban nga pan· kay nagsibilyan man,
You'd never know he was a priest because
he was wearing ordinary clothes. 2 [a3] be
come a civilian.
sibin1 v [A; b6] 1 wipe s.o.'s face or any
other part of the body with a moist cloth.
2 shave hair on the body. paN- v [A2; b6]
1 wipe one's face with a wet cloth. 2 shave
one's body hair.
sibin2 v [b4] be a hermaphrodite. Gisibinan
ang anak ni Mariya, Maria's child had both
male and female genital organs. -an a her
maphrodite.
sibin-ilibin n k.o. dice game. v [A; cl] 1 play
this game. 2 for males to masturbate (slang).
sibin pirs = SITI PARIS. see SITI.
sibins grid n seventh grade of elementary
schools. Karun wa nay sibins grid, They
have abolished the seventh grade of elemen
tary schools. v [A3] be or get to be in the
seventh grade.
sibintiit n 78 rpm record.
sibinti paak n grade of seventy-five, the low
est passing grade (humorous slang). v [Al2)
get seventy-five.
sibinti siks n k.o. rice introduced by the
PACO.
sibit n 1 safety pin. 2 = PALUD. v [A; b5]

1·

fasten in with a safety pin. Sibta (sibti) ang
lampin,
Pin the diapers. 2 = PALUD. -in- =
,
PALUD, n.
sibsib v 1 [A; a2b2] for animals that graze
to nibble at plants. Hingsibsiban ang rusas
sa kanding, The goat nibbled at my rose
boney to get
bush. 2 [AN; a] nibble
at s.t.
,
.
at the meaty parts. Akung sibsibun ang mga
bukug· kay nia man dinbi ang lami, I'll nib
ble at the bones, for that is where the deli
cious parts are. paN- v [A2] graze. Didtu sa
laguna nanibsib ang kabayu, The horse was
grazing in the meadow. -anan n pasture.
sibu n fat of bovine and other animals with
hooves, except pigs. v [ B124 5; b6 ] put beef
fat. Nagkasibu ang linat-an, The stew is full
of fat. Sibubi ang imung biraminta arun dili
t_gy-an, Smear beef fat on your tools so they
won't get rusty.
sibu a 1 fitting precisely, of exact dimension
Kining twirkaba sibu kaayu sa pirnu, This
nut fits precisely into the bolt. la exactly
[so-and-so] long, at [such-and-such] a time.
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Sibung duba ka tuig, Exactly two years. Si
bung alas dusi, At exactly twelve o'clock. 2
timepiece synchronized with another, musi
cal instrument tuned to another. Di'li sibu
ang akung rilu sa {yang rilu. Alas dus nas
iya apan wala pa diris aku, My watch isn't
running at the same time as his. He has two
o'clock, but I don't. 3 harmonizing with, fit
tingly with the personality. Ang iyang papil
sa drama sibu kaayu sa iyang pagkatawu,
His role in the drama fits his personality
perfectly. 4 commensurate, proper in kind.
Kadtung imung tratamyintu n{ya sibu sa i
yang nabuhat, What you did to him is just
appropriate for what he did to you. 5 for
the moon to be full. v 1 [A2] fit into s.t. la
[B56; a12] be exactly [such-and-such] a
time. 2 [A1C3!; ac] tune a musical instru
ment to another, synchronize a watch with
another. Sibuun ta ning duba ka sista, Let
us tune the two guitars to each other. 3 [B
2C23 ; c6] harmonize with, fit a personality
or style. Kining kalua musibu sa bisan un
sang kurti sa nawung, This hat goes nicely
with any face. 4 [A; a2] borrow a quantity
of s.t. and return the same amount or mul
tiples thereof. Musibu ku ug walu ka gan
tang mais. Ulian ta ka ug dubli sa tingsanggi",
I will borrow eight gantas of corn, and I will
pay you back double during harvest time.
S [B245) for the moon to become full.
sibug v 1 [AB3(1); clP] back s.t. up, move
back. Ug musibug ka, matambug ka sa ·ka
nal, If you step backwa.rd, you will fall into
the ditch. Kinsay nagsibug sa lamisa? Who
moved the table back? la [A23 ; b6] back
down from s.t. Dili ta ka sibugan ug sumba
gay, I will not back down from you in a
fight. 2 [A2; b6] back out of an agreement.
2a [A; c6] withdraw an application, can
didacy, case in court. Dit,· ku musibug sa
akung kandidatura, I will not withdraw my
candidacy. Ug musibug ka sa imung kiha,
ariglubun ta lang ni, If you withdraw your
case, we will settle it amicably. Isibug ku
ang akung aplikasiyun, I will withdraw my
application. 3 [Al; c ] move
, an event to an
earlier or to a later date. Atung isibug ang
kasal ug tulu ka adlaw arun tukm� sa pyis
ta, Let's move the wedding ahead (or post
pone it) three days so that it will coincide
with the fiesta. 4 [A2l visit (dialectal). Mu-·
sibug mis inyu rung pila ka adlaw, We'll visit
your place one of these days. n action of
moving back, backing out, retreating. Pag
sabut nga way sibug, An agreement you can
not back out of.
sibukaw.n small tre� with scattered prickles,
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sibul - sigabu

the wood of which is used for nails in boat
building: Caesalpinia sappan.
sibul = SUBUL.
sibutn k.o. very small dip net made of finely
meshed cloth. v [Al 3 ; a2b2] pick out with
a small dip net. Sibuta ang isda. Ayaw ug
.
kab-a sa panaksan, Catch the fish with a dip
net. Don't scoop it out with a cup.
sibut v [A3P; al] inspire s.o. with enthu
siasm to do s. t. Ang kanindut sa kahigayu

nan sa Amirika mauy nakasibut (nakapasi
but) naku paglangyaw, I was inspired to go

to America by the attractive opportunities
that are available there. Gisibut mi sa amung
ginikanan pag-iskuyla, Our parents inspired
us to study. ka- n enthusiasm. ma-un a full
of enthusiasm to do s.t.
sibuyas n 1 general name for various kinds of
onions and leeks. 2 humorous name given
to Union cigarettes (where Union is pro
nounced homophonous with onion in the
Philippines). - amirikanu leeks with a
slightly larger bulb than the bisaya. - bisa
ya leeks with tiny red or white bulbs, the
tops of which are used. - bumbay onions
with large bulbs. -un ug tingug a squeaky
voiced.
sibuying n k.o. small onion or leek, smaller
than sibuyas bisaya, with a small white
bulb and a flavor differing from ordinary
leeks.
sibya v 1 [AN; c] peddle fish. Sibyahan kug
lab-as nang mga bay diha, I peddle fresh fish
around to those houses. 2 [A; c6] broad
cast. Isibya ang anunsiyu sa tibi, Broadcast
the announcement on T.V. 3 [Al 3 ; c6] an
nounce, give notice of. Hinagtub nga nag
sibya sa iyang pag-abut, Footfalls that an
nounced his arrival. mag-r- n radio announc
er.
sibya = SIBYA, v2, 3.
.
sida n silk cloth. sidasida n name given
to
several grasses with silky tufts.
sidbaks n box used as a seedbed for germinat
ing seeds. t
sidhawus n shed providing shade for seed
beds. v [A; b6] construct such a shed
sidi v [ b( 1)] receive favorably, approve. Wa

sidihi sa huwis ang diklarasiyun sa sinum
bung, The judge didn't receive the allega

tion·s of the accused favorably.
sid-ing v 1 [A; al 2) look closely at s. t. by
bringing one's face to it or putting it near
the face. Nagsid-ing ku aring pinung litra, I
am looking closely at this fine print. 2 [Al;
al2] look at s.t. out of the corner of the
eyes. Nasakpan ku siya nga nagsid-ing kang
Marta, I caught him regarding Martha out

of the corner of his eyes.
sidl.ak a sparkling, glittering. v [A) 1 sparkle.
Diyamanting nagsidlak, A sparkling dia
mond. Hingsidlakan aku sa adlaw, I woke
up after the sun had risen. 2 be glittering
in prominence. Misidlak ang iyang kabantug,
He reached glittering fame. n ray, beam. -an
(➔) n east. l.Ayung sidlakan, The Far East.
Duul nga sidlakan, The Near East.
sidlit v 1 [ A ; b2] squirt out in a stream. Mi

sidlit ang nana sa dibang gipislit ang hubag,

The pus squirted out in a stream when I
pressed the boil. Hingsidlitan ku sa ihi sa ba
ta, The little boy urinated on me. 2 [A23]
for the sun to shine '(literary). Sa wala pa

musidlit ang primirung bidlisiw sa adlaw,

Before the first rays of the sun shone.
sidlut = SIDLIT, vl.
sid.sarun = SITSARUN.
sidsid n 1 hem, lower edge of dress, curtain,
or the like. 2 edge, border (literary). Ang
sidsid sa kapunawpunawan, To the outer
reaches of space. sidsiran = SIDSID, 2.
sid-uk n hiccup. v [A2; a4] have the hiccups.

Misid--uk si Lulu, unya miyupyup sa iyang
kwaku, Granddad hiccuped and then puffed
on his pipe. Inum ug usa ka basung tubig
ug sid-ukun ka, Take a glass of water if you

have the hiccups.
sidula n 1 the head tax of the Spanish time
and now, the residence tax. 2 the residence
certificate, evidencing the payment of this
tax.
siga1 a 1 bright, giving off intense illumina
tion. Siga kaayu ang suga, The lamp is very
bright. 2 bright-eyed or having big round
eyes. Siga ug mata kining bataa pariha sa
iyang uyuan, This child has big, round eyes
like his uncle's. n flame, light given off. v
1 [A2S; ·a2Pb7] burn bright. Nagsiga pa ba
ang daub? Is the fire still burning? Sigai
ang linung-ag, Turn up the fire under the
rice. l a for the lights to be on. Sigah,a (pasi
gaha) ang suga kay ngitngit na, Put the lights
on because it is dark now. 2 [A2S; b6] for
the eyes to be big or bright. Misiga ang mga
mata sa kahikugang, Her eyes grew wide in
astonishment. 2a for the eyes to be wide,
glaring at s.o. Gisigaan ku niya sa kapungut,
He glared at me in anger.
siga2 , siga n notorious tough guy. v l B 1 2 ;
b6] be, become a tough. sigasiga = SIGA .
sigabu n continuous, thudding sound. v [A3l
be thudding, give a thudding sound. Musiga
bu ang balud ug ting-amihan, Strong waves
dash against the shore when the northwind
blows. Unsa may nagsigabu sa taas? Mga
batang nagdula? What is it that is thudding

s1gamnu - s1gingstgmg
•

upstairs? Children playing?
sigamnu v [A3; al2) care, give attention or
concern to s.o. 's welfare or needs. Wa siya
magsigamnu sa idukasiyun sa iyang mga
anak, She doesn't concern herself with her
children's schooling. Sigamnua ang imung
lawas arun di ka masakit, Take care of your
body so you won't get sick.
sig-ang1 v lA; cl] put the pot on the fire.
Nagsig-ang na siya sa paniudtu, She is pre
paring lunch now.
sigarilyu1 n cigarette. v [al2] make into a cig
arette. paN- v [A2; b6(1)) smoke cigarettes,
ask s.o. for cigarettes or cigarette money.
Kamau na diay ka nga manigarilyu, So, you
already know how to smoke. Panigarilyu
ban natu si Iduy kay nakadaug sa sugaZ, Let
us ask Edoy for cigarette money because .
he won in gambling. t
sigarit kis n cigarette case.
sigaw v [A; c] confess or tell s.t. which s.o.
wants to be kept secret (slang). Nadakpan
ang tanan kay misigaw ang usang nadak!
pan, All of them were caught because one
of them·sang. /yang gisigaw ang tinaguan sa
iyang inaban, She revealed her mother's
secrets.
sigaw a noisy, making a disturbance. n shouts
and noise. Ang sigaw sa nagsugaZ dungug sa
amu, You could hear the shouts of the
gamblers as far as our house. v [Bl; b6] be
noisy. Nagsigaw ang mga istudiyanti kay
way maistru sa klasi, The students are all
in uproar because the teacher is not in the
room. ka- v [Al3 ] be very noisy.
sig-aw v [A; b3] make a loud noise at the
top of one's lungs. Wa siya makasig-aw kay
akung gikasab-an, He did not dare make
noise because I scolded him.
sigay n general name for small cowries.
sigbaw formula uttered to prevent one from
being struck by lightning when making fun
of animals. Ang ungguy mu t'a sigbaw ug
tawu, The monkey looks like man, may I
not be struck by lightning. Sigbaw ug pa
riha ang tawu sa iru nga magpungutay, May
lightning not strike me, how would it feel
if people had intercourse like dogs.
sigbin n animal possessed by and at the ser
vice of s.o. It has the power of making itself
invisible to a person other than the owner.
The sigbin can do good to the owner, trans
port the owner, and will inflict fatal bites
on whomever the owner commands it to.
It cannot be killed as long as the owner can
see it. It is said to have long hind legs and
walks with the head looking back in be
tween the legs. Ownership is handed down
I
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• •
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to relatives when the owner dies. A person
who refuses a sigbin is said to go mad. -an
n possessing a sigbin. v [B1256] get a sig
bin handed down to one.
sigi v 1 [A; b5cl] continue or go on doing
s.t.; do s.t. al ways. Ug magsigi ning ulana
bayan mubaba, If this rain keeps on, it's
likely to flood. Sigihun (sigiban, isigi) nimu
ug tuyuk ang twirka bangtud mubugut,
Continue turning the screw until it gets
tight. Nganung sigihan man ku nimu ug t(!-n·
aw? Why do you always look at me? la
[A23] walk or go on or forward. lnig-abut
nimu sa iskina, musigi ka ug mga bayinti
mitrus, When you reach the corner, go a
head for about twenty meters. lb [A2; al2
P] proceed with one's studies. Dili ku ma
kasigi karung sunud tuig kay wa kuy kwar
ta, I cannot proceed with my studies next
year because I have no money. exclamation:
1 urging s.o. to do s.t. Sigi, kaun na, Come
on, eat! 2 expressing acquiescence. Ug wa
lay lain sigi na Zang ta aning nia, If there is
no other, we will just have to make do with
.
th.1s. 2a O.K. Bye. 'A dtu na ku. ' 'S'tgt, ' 'I'm
going now.' 'O.K., Bye-bye.' 3 always. Sigi
ka Zang ug sulti, way bubat, yOU 're always
talking. You never do anything. - lang 1
never mind, it doesn't matter. Sigi Zang ug
pubri, basta malipayun, Never mind if I'm
poor as long as I am happy. 2 Oh, please.
Sigi Zang, tagai Zang ku, Oh, please. Let me
have some! ( ➔) = SIGI, exclamation.
sig-id n k.o. vine used for tying purposes:
Malaisia scandens.

sigidas n 1 successive, frequent. Lapuk kaa
yu sa amu kay sigidas ang ulan, My place is
very muddy because it keeps raining. 2
automatic, rapid-firing weapons. 3 free
wheeling, such that the chain that links the
pedal gear to the wheel gear eJigages only
in the forward direction, and not in the
backward direction. Sigidas ang bisiklita
nga risir, · A racing bicycle is freewheeling.
3a racing bicycle. v [A; al2] become fre
quent or successive; do s.t. successively or
frequently. Nagsigidas ang akung mga sulat
rung mga adlawa, I keep getting letters one
after another these days. Sigidasun nimu ug
tindak ang pidal arun mags{gi ug tuyuk ang
Zigid, Keep pumping the pedal so the wheels
will keep turning.
sigidilyas = KARABANSUS.
sigin n • k.o. net designed for taking out catch
from the fish corral. (➔) v [A; a] get the
fish out of the corral with a net.
sigingsiging an exclamation uttered together
with shaking s.o. emotionally upset by the
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shoulders. v [A; al2] 1 shake s.o. and say
siging-siging. Sa nagsigingsiging ku sa bata,
mibinay ang iyang pagbilak, After I had
shaken the child and said sigingsiging to
him, he began to stop crying. 2 make s.o.
hurry in doing s.t. Kinsa mang kustumira
ang nagsigingsiging ug pagpakuba nimu ug
tubig? Who was the customer that made
you hurry in getting a glass of water?
sigisigi n name of a notorious gang of Taga
log hoodlums as opposed to the uksu ( OXO)
,
.
of the Visayans. - gang = SIGISIGI.

sigkat =SIKLAT.
sigking = SIKGING.
sigkit = SIKIT.

siglu n century. Sa Siglu Katursi, In the
Fourteenth Century.
sigmit v [A; ab2] 1 seize by the arms or legs,
usually in a stealthy manner. Nakasigmit
kug manuk, I managed to catch a chicken
by the legs. Misawum siya ug gisigmit ang
tiil sa dalaga, He swam under the water and
seized the woman's legs. 2 arrest s.o. want
ed by the law. Mga sikrita mauy nagsigmit
sa isnatsir, Plainclothesmen nabbed the
snatcher.
sigmuk1 v [AN; a12] swipe or lift things of
,
,
small value. Dunay nagsigmuk sa akung bu/pin, S.o. swiped my ballpoint pen.
sigmuk2 v [A123P; a4] crave for food that
one has not eaten for a long time. Gisigmuk
na kug kinilaw tangigi, I crave for raw
Spanish mackerel.
signal n signal. v [A; b6(1)] give a signal. Sig
nali ku sa busina, Blow your horn as a sig
nal to me.

signit = SIGMIT.
signus n 1 in folk belief, the preordained
agent

through which one meets his death as
revealed by fortune-telling. Pagkalunud sa
barku wa siya mamatay kay kalayu may i
yang signus, When the boat sunk he didn't
die because his fate was to die by fire. 2 =
AGNUS. v [A12; b8] be saved from unex
pected death because it is not one's signus
to die that way.
sigpat v [b8] get a glance stolen at one. Na
sigpatan ku siya nga nangupya sa iksamin,
I glanced at him copying during the test. pa
v [A; b6 ] steal a glance. Ayaw ug pasigpati
ang babayi kay masakpan ka, Don't steal
glances at the woman because you might
get caught.
sigpaw n a small dip net around 4-6" in dia
meter with a handle used for scooping up
wrigglers, small bait, butterflies. v [AN2;
a12] gather, scoop up with his k.o. net.
sigpit (from sipit) a narrow, not affording

easy passage. Sigpit kaayu ang mga kalyi sa
amung lungsud, The streets in my town are
very narrow. v [B125; b6] be, become nar
row.
sigsag a zigzagging, winding road or course.
Sigsag kaayu ang karsada paingun sa bukid,
The road into the mountains is zigzag. n zig
zag stitches; fancy stitches made at the
edge of cloth to keep it from getting un
ravelled. v 1 [A; a12] run a zigz ag course.
Nagsigsag ku ug dagan sa dibang gitiruban
ku, I ran in a zigzag course when they shot
at me. 2 [A; c l ] make zigzag stitching. nga makina n a k.o. sewing machine that
can make zigzag stitching. -in-an, -in-an( ➔)
n having zigzag stitching sewn in it.
sigu a tight or precise in fit. Gabing ablihan
ang pulta kay sigu kaayu, The door is hard
to open because it is very tight in fit. Ang
sigu nga sinina sa mga babayi di?i angay nga
isimba, Clothes that fit the body too tight
ly are not appropriate for church. v [BJ be,
become tight or precise in fit, cause s.t. to
be so. Sigubun (pasigubun) nimu ang sung
sung ngadtu sa bangag arun di/,i mubunub
ang tubig, Make the stopper fit precisely so
the water won't seep through.
sign a 1 fitting appropriately as words, ac
tion, attire. Ang iyang pakigpulung sigu ka
ayu sa ukasiyun, His speech fits the occa
sion. 2 exact. Sigu na kung usa ka tuig sa
akung trabahu, I'm exactly one year in my
work. v [AC; c l ] be appropriate or exact.
Dili mus{gu ag singsing sa akung tudlu, The
ring doesn't fit my finger. Sigua (isigu) ang
imung linibukan sa tmung idad, Act your
age.
*sigun - sa 1 according to. Sigun sa akung
bibatlan dili na mau ang iyang gisulti, Ac
cording to what I have heard, that is not
what he said. 2 in confohnance with. Ki
ning akung gasa kanimu sigun sa akung gi
saad, This gift of mine is just what I have
promised you. 3 depends on. Sigun Lang sa
unsay naa, It depends on what is available.
Mu ra ug dili na ikatugut, apt:1n sigun Lang
na sa pagkumbins{r niya, It seems as if it
is not allowed, but actually it is just a mat
ter of convincing him.
sigun2 n a breed of chicken raised for �eat
purposes, referred to for their quality of
developing feathers on the neck, thighs,
and wings late in life.
sigunda n 1 second gear. 2 the second player
in group games played by an individuals in
succession. 3 the second voice in group
singing. - manu a second hand. Pridyidir
nga sigunda manu, A second-hand refrigera-

sigundu - sihag
tor. b a woman that has had sexual ex
periences prior to marriage. Nakaasawag
sigunda manu ang lalaking bimili, He was
so choosy in the end he had to settle for
a second-hand woman. v 1 [B26; b6] do,
happen after the first thing happened, was
done. Ang pagkasunug sa ilang balay n,asi
gunda ang uang Birtu, After their house
burnt, the same thing happened to Berto's.
Gisigundaban siya ug patid human siya ma
tumba, After he fell, they kicked him. 2 [A;
c6] put in second gear. Jsigunda ang makina
ug dulbugun, Put the car into second when
you are headed downhill. -rya = SIKUN

DARYU.

sigundu n 1 second to perform in group
games performed by players in a series. 2
second, one-sixtieth of a minute. - anyu
second year of college or secondary school
- upisyal second mate.
siguradu sure, [so-and-so] is true without a
doubt. Ug mugikan ka ug alas sayis, sigura
du nga tua ka sa mga alas unsi, If you leave
at six, you are sure to be there at about
eleven o'clock. DiH katubuan nutisyaba!
Siguradu ka? That's unbelievable news! Are
you sure? 'Muadtu kas bayli rung gabli ? 
'Siguradu! I 'Will you go to the dance to
night?' - 'Sure!!' v [B1S6] be sure. Na
kabayad kug sitinta apan nasiguradu na ang
akung aplikasiyun, I paid seventy, but my
application is a sure thing.
siguridad n 1 security, freedom from danger.
Ang gikasabutan naglakbit sa siguridad sa
atung nasud, The agreement included the
security of our country. 2 assurance of com
pliance. Kadtung panagsabuta way siguri
dad sa pagtuman kay walay mga papilis,
There is no assurance that they will comply
because there are no documents.
sigurista a inclined to take the greatest pos
sible advantage from an agreement. Siguris
ta kaayu ka kay di' ka mupabulam ug kwar
ta nga dili kinubaan daans patung, You
drive too hard a bargain because you take
out the interest in advance when you lend
money. v [B12; b6] inclined to take undue
advantages.
siguru 1 sure. 'Muadtu ka sa bayli rung ga
bli?' - 'Siguru! I 'Will you go to the dance
tonight?' - 'Sure! ' Uu, siguru kaayu ku
nga mau nay {yang gisulti, Yes, I am very
sure that that is what he said. Way siguru
ang imung kaugmaun, Your future is uncer
tain. la butang sa - make sure of s.t. Ug
makig-away ka, ibutang sa siguru nga naa
ka sa bintaha, If you pick fights, make sure
you have the upper hand. 2 most likely,
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probably. Di Zang ku musulti apan muanhi
siguru tu siya, I won't say for sure, but he
probably will copie. v 1 [A; a2] do s.t.
without fail; be sure of doing or obtaining
s.t. Musiguru (maniguru) ka ug anbi sa may
mga alas unsi, Come without fail at about
�leven o'clock. Siguruun ta ni ug bawi kay
Let's be sure to
makalimut siya nya ug
take this back becaus.e he might forget to
return it. 2 [A12; al2] take for granted,
that s.t. will happen. Aj,aw kug sigurua, kay
wa ka kabibawu sa akung abilidad, Don't be
too sure of me because you don't know my
ability. 3 [A2N] be sure to do s.t. for one
self :not minding or considering others. Mi
siguru (naniguru) siyag lingkud kay dagbang
pasablru, He made sure to get himself a seat
because there were lots of passengers. 4 [A]
insure s.t. Way kumpanlya musiguru sa i
mung balay nga daan kaayu, No company
will insure your house. It's so old. n 1 in
surance.. Sitinta pisus matag tuig ang akung
balayran sa siguru, My insurance is twenty
pesos a year. - dibida life insurance. 2 in
surance company. Ang Pil-am usa sa mga
dagkung siguru dinbi sa Pilipinas, Phil-Am
is one of the big insurance companies in the
Philippines. kasiguruhan, kasiguruan n l as
surance. Walay kasiguruan tung atung bang
yu, There's no assurance that our request
will be granted. 2 protection, safety from
s.t. Alang sa kasiguruan sa panglawas mu,
inum sa Tunikun, For the protection of
your health, drink Tonicon.
sigwalu (from walu) n a deadly snake of shal
low sea water. A . victim is generally given
only eight hours to live. If he survives he is
given another eight days�, then eight weeks,
and so forth. Cf. TAGIWALU under WALU.
•sigwar pa- v [A; cl] show s.t. off. Mapagar
bubun kaayu siyang mipasigwar sa iyang
singsing brilyanti, She is proudly showing
off her diamond ring.
sihag a 1 transparent or translucent. Sibag
kaayu siyag blawus, She has a blouse on
you can see through. 2 clearly visible
through s.t. Sibag na ang kadaugan, The
glow of victory is visible at the end of the
tunnel. v [A; al2] 1 be, become transpar
ent or translucent. Musibag ang papil ug du
bigan ug asiti, Paper becomes translucent if
oil is smeared on it. la [BS; a] be, become
apparent, clear, understandable. Kalit nga
misibag sa akung panumduman ang buut
nlyang ipasabut, It suddenly dawned on me
what she meant. 2 be visible through s. t.
Misibag ang langit sa buslut sa atup, The
sky shone through the hole in the roof. paN-
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sihi - sikbat

v 1 [bS] read the past, present, or future
through some magic article or power. Ka
bibawu man kung muabut mu kay gipani
bag (gipanibagan) man naku, I knew that
you were coming because I saw it in my
crystal ball. 2 [A23 ] wear s.t. people can
see through. Uy nanibag ka kay wa ka ti
ngali magkamisun, People can see right
through your clothes because you are ap
parently not wearing a slip. n crystal ball or
power by which one can read the past, fu
ture, or a person's thoughts. panihagsih ag
ang tutunlan v [A23] be very beautiful (lit.
for the throat to be white and transparent).
Dagbang mga lalaki ang nabatubalani sa ba
baying nanihagsibag ang tutunlan, Many
men became magnetized by that beautiful
woman. sihagsih ag, sihagsihagan n k. o. very
tiny fish made into salted preserves.
sihi, sihi n nerite snails.
sihud n k.o. small fish trap made of flexible
vines, used to scoop small fish from shallow
waters. (�) v [AN; a] fish with the sibud.
Kalita pagkabu ang isda ug magsibud ka,
Pull the trap up with a jerk when you fish
with a sibud.
sii= UGUD, except after ra.
siin 1 where did or does? Siin man paingun
ag iru? Where did the dog go? Siin man
siya iskuyla? Where does he go to school?
2 which (of several)? Siin man ining duha
imung gustu? Which of the two do you
like?
sik. abbreviation for sikritaryu, secretary.
sika = SIKASIKA. sikasika v [A; b6) talk
harshly and loudly in giving commands. Gi
sikasikaan ang suluguun sa dunya, The lady
shouted at the maid, giving her one order
after another. sikasikaun a disrespectful in
speech.
sikad v 1 [A; b(l)] propel s.t. with the feet,
bendi ng the knees and kicking the legs. Si
kari ang siya arun diU na lang naku kubaun,
Kick the chair over here so I don't have to
get it. 2 [A; b] pedal. Kumpasa ug sikad
ang makina, Pedal the sewi ng machine
rhythmically. 3 [AC2; ac] have two fighting
cocks spar by holding them by the tail and
allowi ng their legs to scratch or kick the
ground. Kanunayng isikad ang manuk arun
lig-un ang tiil, Always have the cock spar to
make its legs strong. 3a [A) - ang manuk
for a candidate for a woman's hand to say
his piece. Dili maayung musikad ang akung
manuk kay wa sugta, My man doesn't know
how to talk to women because he was un
successful. (➔) = ANINIKAD. pa- v [A; be]
base an argument or belief. Ayawg ipasikad

ang imung bukum sa mga tabi'tabi, Don't
base your decision on gossip. pina- n based
on. Panglihuk nga pinasikad sa maayung pa
matasan, Behavior that is based on good
manners. paN-v 1 [A; b6] push with the feet
exerting effort. 2a kick the ground, as if
eager to fight. Ag turu nagpanikad kay gus
tu nang mubasmag naku, The bull is paw
ing the ground because it wants to charge
me. 2b [A13) be very eager to do s.t. Nag
panikad siya ug adtu sa Manila, He is very
eager to go to Manila. -um-(➔) v [A13] orig
inate, start from. Ang ilang away nagsumi
kad sa pagbabin sa irinsiya, Their quarrel
started from the apportioning of the inherit
ance. sikadsikad. aN-r-( ➔) see ANINIKAD.
sikan n 1 second in rank, prize, sequence.
Akuy sikan, bayinti ang akung prayis, I was
the second. I got twenty pesos as a prize. bis second base of baseball. - grid second
grade. - ban second hand. - hap second
half of a game. - plis second place. - plisir
one who placed second. - rawun second
round in boxing. - yir second year of high
school or college. v [A2] obtain, get to be
the second place. - dimusyun v [A; b(l)]
second the motion. t
sikandir n a boxer's second.
sikapat (from upat) n a coin of Spanish times
originally worth a quarter of a peso, but
ten centavos in the 1 900's.
sikat1 = SIKLAT.
sikat a cocky, showing off one's good looks
or posture. Sikat kaayu siya nga mulakaw,
He walks in a very flippant and cocky man
ner. ( ➔) 2 a worthy of praise or envy. Sikat
kaayu siyag kutsi, He has a flashy car. pa- v
[A; c] show off. Mupasikat dayun siya ug
naay mga dalagang nagtan-aw, He shows off
if there are girls around.
sikaw a being in large numbers and moving
about noisily. Sikaw kaayu ang mga tawu
didtu sa tabuan, There is a noisy, bustling
crowd in the market. v [ B6) be noisy and
moving about in different directions.
sikawalu n coin worth half a sikapat.
sikaysikay v 1 [A2; c 1) strive to make a
move. Misikaysikay (nanikaysikay) pagba
ngun ang bubug, The drunk strove to get up.
2 [A2N) strive, struggle for existence. Basta
musikaysikay (manikaysikay) ang tawu, ma
h uh,• giyud, If a man struggles, he will sur
vive. 3 [AN) buzz about in some activity.
Sayu sa buntag nagsikaysikay (nagpanikay
sikay) nag mga kumpradur, Early in the
morning the dealers in produce were al
ready buzzing about.
sikbat v [AN; al 2b2) for a fierce animal or

sikbit - sikmul
an angry person to snarl at s.o. suddenly.
Gisikbat ang iring nga miduuZ sa iru nga nag
kaun, The dog snarled at the cat that came
near him while he was eating. Hingsikbatan
ku siya kay miduul man naku ug nangayu
ug itan-aw sa sini, l snapped at him when
he came to me asking for money to go to
the movies.
sikbit n contiguous, located next to. Sikbit
siya nakug lingkud, He sat next to me. Nag
sikbit ang amung luti, Our lots are adjacent.
ka- s.o. who is located next to s.t.
sikbut v 1 (A; a12) cut s.t. with a single
stroke toward the agent, esp. with a sickle.
Sikbuta Jang ang pisi arun maputuZ dayun,
Just cut the rope to get it loose quickly. 2
[AN; a12) swipe. Nanikbut ang batag Zum
buy sa tindira, The little boy swiped a Zum
buy from the fruit seller. 3 pick out with a
small dip net. n 1 sickle. 2 small dip net.
paN• v [A2; b1) finagle s. t. out of s.o. with
out much fuss and bother. Manikbut siya ug
pliti sa mga amigu, He gets his friends to
pay his fare for hiip .
sikdu 1, sikdu 1 v [A; a12) scoop s.t. up quick�
ly by tossing, flipping up a container. Sik
duba ang binZud. Ayawg iipun sa bugas, Re-:
move the fine meal by scooping it off as
you flip it. Don't put it together with the
grain. n scoop. (-), ig-1- = SIKDU, n.
sikdu2 , sikdu2 v [A; alb2) jab, nudge. Sik
duun ta Zang kag makigpamauli na ku, I'll
just nudge you when I want to get home.
sikdu = SID-UK.
sikdul3= SIKDU 2.
sikging v [A; a12) snatch at s.t. live suddenly
to catch it. Biktun pa, para ituy! Sikginga
Zang, You don't have to trap a puppy! Just
grab it!
siki n fetlock, a thumb-like projection above
the foot in the legs of animals.
sikil v 1 [B3(1)46; bP] for s.t. long to jut
out. Misikil ang bukug sa iyan'g siku sa iyang
pagkahiig, The bone in his elbow stuck out
when he fell down. 2 [A; a2b2) nudge s.o.,
esp. with the elbow. Musikil giyud siya na
ku inig-agi niya naku, He nudges me every
time he passes by me. 2a pierce with a horn
or tusk. Ang turu nga misikiZ sa mag-uuma,
The bull that gored the farmer. n protuber
ance, s.t. that juts out.
sikit a close, with least distance. Sikit kaayu
siya nga mubayli, He dances very close. Did
tu magtagu ang iZaga, sikit sa busaug, The
rat hid close to the floor joists. Sikit silang
mga higala, They are close friends. v (AC; a
c) be or get close to each other. Siktta ug
bu tang ang mga misitira, Put the flower pots
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close to each other.
siklahun a scarce.. Lisud makatrababu ang ta
wung siklabun ug ininglis, It's hard for peo
ple whose English is limited to find work. v
[B] be scarce. Nagkasiklahun na run ang
babuy ihalas, Wild pigs are getting scarce
now.
si-klam n C-clamp.
siklap v (b4(1)] take a quick glance at. Na
siklapan ku siya nga nagbaylu sa baraha, I
caught him switching the cards around. pa
v [A] take a glance at. Mupasiklap siya na
ku matag karun ug unya, She takes a glance
at me now and then.
siklat n 1 fence or wall made of bamboo slats
woven through or nailed to two or more
horizontal slats. 2 one of the vertical slats
of such a fence. v [Al; bS] put siklat fenc
ing. Siklatun (siklatan) ku ang mga manuk,
I will enclose the chickens with a fence of
bamboo slats.
siklib n sick leave. Way siklib ang amung gi
trabahuan, There's no sick leave in the com
pany I'm working for. v [A2] take sick
leave.
siklista n cyclist, bicycle rider.
siklit v [A12; b4(1)] 1 get a glimpse of. Na
kasiklit ku sa iyang gisulat, 1 got a glimpse
of what he wrote. 2 come to notice by
chance. Hingsiklitan nakung dihay mihikap
sa akung bulsa, I was suddenly aware of s.o.
touching my pocket.
siklut n = BALINSAY. v 1 = BALINSAY, vl.
2 (A; c6] flip s.t. with the fingers by hold
ing the middle finger with the thumb and
letting it go with a snap. 3 [A12;_ b8] ob
tain s.t. with ease. Usabay makasiklut siyag
mamisus sa pamantayg awtu, Sometimes he
gets a peso for watching cars.
sikma v [A2N2; b6] blow one's nose. - ug
dugu [A1) have a nosebleed. Nagsik ma in
tawun ug dugu ang alaut sa kakusug sa suk
mag nga iyang nadawat, The poor fellow
was hit so hard he had a nosebleed. - ug
kusahus [A13] get a good punch in the
nose (lit. blow jerked meat out of the nose).
- ug manintimus, trin blow a long column
from the nose after crying. Tan.:.awa Jang
unya ninyu di ha manikmag manintimus ki
ning buang nga asawa, Just watch if that
crazy wife of mine doesn't blow her nose
from crying.
sikmat v [A2N; b6] snarl at suddenly and
without warning. Takwabaw Zang kung gi
sikmatan sa iru, The dog just suddenly
snarled at me.
sikmul v [A; act) 1 touch s.t. lightly to the
mouth or the mouth lightly to it. Igu Lang
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sikpaw - siku 3

misikmul sa kan-unun ang iru ug milakaw,
The dog just sniffed at the food and walked
away. Sikmula (isikmul) ang imabin sa san
tus, Touch the image of the saint lightly to
your lips. 2 touch s.t. to a child or baby an
imal's mouth just before he begins to eat or
talk, an action which is thought to influence
the child's or animal's behavior for life. Sik
mula (isikmul) ug hulmigas ang mga ituy a
run maisug, Give ants to the puppies before
you wean them to make them become
fierce. 3 hone s.t. by rubbing it back and
forth lightly over a sharpener. n the thing
put to a child's or you ng animal's mouth to
influence its future behavior. Ang sikmul
nga tamala makapalistu sa paniil sa bata, A
small octopus is a good inauguratory feed
for the child because it will make him quick
on his feet.
sikpaw = SIGPAW.
sikrit = SIKRIT KANG. see KANG2. - pakit 1
watch pocket. 2 pocket sewn in the side of
a dress, esp. uniform at the seam. v [A; c]
in blackjack, take an additional card. Mu
sikrit ku kay layu ra sa bayntiunu ang aku,
Hit me because I'm miles away from twenty
one.
sikrita n plainclothesman. v [A 1 3 ; a12] be,
make one a plainclothesman.
sikritari n 1 secretary in an office. 2 an of
ficer of the government who administers a
department. v [A13 ; a12] be, appoint s.o.
as secretary.
sikritarya n lady secretary in an office. v [A
13 ; a12] be, make s. o. a secretary. -1 n sec
retarial course.
sikritaryu n = SIKRITARYA (male).
sikritu n 1 secret. 2 watch pocket. 3 = SIK
RIT KANG. see KANG . v [A; a] do s.t. se
2
cretly. Sikrituhan ta kag ingun arun ikaw
ray mabibalu, I will tell you secretly so that
you will be the only one to know.
sikritu diamur = AMUR SIKRITU.
siksbay siks n k.o. six-wheeled motor trans
port with six drivi!ng wheels, used by the
armed forces. v [A 1 3 ] travel in a six-by-six.
siksi a sexy, stimulati ng erotic feeli!ngs. Si 1kang siksi kaayu nga mamustura, Ikang is
very sexy when she dresses up. Kanang pili
kulaha siksi kunu kaayu, That is supposed
to be an erotically stimulating film. v [Bl2;
a2] be, become sexy.
siksik v [A; a] 1 go over an area in systematic
detail to search for s.t., ignoring no inch.
Ang kanipaang ilang gisiksikan sa batang
nawala, The nipa swamps they combed in
search of the, lost child. 2 screen applicants
for a post. Atung siksikun sila ug maayu a-

run mapilt" natu ang kinamaayuhan, We will
screen them carefully to get the very best.
3 = HIN-. paN- v [A) for birds and fowls to
preen their feathers. n research, detailed in
vestigation. hiN- v [AN2; b6] search for nits
in the head by running the strands of hair
between thumb and forefinger. maN-r- n
researcher.
siksirikay = SITSIRIKA1•
siksiyun n 1 section of a certain grade in
school. Duba ka siksiyun ang tirsiru gradu,
There are two sections in the third grade. 2
section in an article, chapter, law, and the
like. v [A13 ; a12] set up sections in school.
siksrawundir n boxer who fights in six-round
bouts preliminary to the main event. v [Bl
26] become a six-rounder.
sikstinayin n the sixty-nine position in sexual
intercourse. v [A; al 2) do the sixty-nine.
sikstin kards n a manner of playing mahjong
using sixteen pieces.
sikstring n 1 k.o. guitar with six strings. 2
the particular tuning of such a guitar (D or
E, A, D, G, B, E). v [a12] tune a guitar in this
way.
sikstu gradu n sixth grade.
siks-uklak n aim at six o'clock - i.e. slightly
below the target.
sikswa a sexy, said in humorous reference to
effeminate boys.
siktur n sector, area appertaining to a certain
armed force.
siku = GWAYABANU. - karabaw = SIKU. kaputi = TsiKU.
siku 1 n 1 elbow. 2 a unit of measurement
reckoned from the tip of the middle finger
to the elbow, used to measure yarn. ( ➔) v
[AN; a2] nudge with the elbow. Ug di ku
nimu paagiun sikhun ta ka, If you do not
let me pass, I will hit. you with my elbow.
sikuhan v [C] nudge each other with the el
bows. sikuhan n a needle used for mending
nets, made of a flat piece of bamboo about
6-10" long with a pointed end that has a u
shaped slot and notch at the opposite end.
maN-(�) n = SIKU 1 , n2.
siku2 (from risiku) v 1 [AP; a12P] boil off
water from s.t. as in maki ng syrup. Ikay
musiku (mupasiku) sa duga arun maispisu,
Boil the water off from the juice so that it
will get thick. 2 [B2] for s.t. to b e ·cooked
until it is thick and hard. Ilunud ang pilit
kun musiku na ang latik, Put in the rice
when the syrup gets sticky. Lami ang bu
may nga sikubun paglung-ag, Rice tastes
good when boiled hard. n s.t. cooked hard
or thick.
siku 3 a rigidly strict with an air of superiori-

sikulati - silaba
ty and unapproachability. v [B) be haughty.
Nagkasiku siya sukad makabana ug Katsila,
She has become strict and haughty since
she married a Spaniard. sikusiku v [AP; b6]
act haughtily strict towards people. Ayaw
kug sikusikubi kay subitu ku sa imung kaa
gi, Don't try to be haughty and stand-offish
to me because I know where you came from.
sikuiati = SIKWATI, n, vl.
sikuluhiya n 1 psychology. 2 the knack of
dealing with people to get them to perfonn
in a desired way, read their feelings. Ug may
sikuluhiya ka pa wa lang unta nimu palita
arun itanyag ug baratu, If you'd had a bet
ter knowledge of human behavior, you
wouldn't have bought it right away so that
you could have gotten it cheap.
sikundarya n secondary school (grades seven
through ten).
sikund grid = siKAN GRID. see siKAN.
sikup 1 v 1 [AN; al2] catch fish or shellfish
by running a net or hands along the bottom
of the water. 2 [Al; al2] arrest, usually af
ter a dragnet operation. Ug sikupun ka sa
ipbiay wala kay iskapaturya, If the FBI in
stitutes a dragnet to find you, there is no
escape. 2a trap an elusive bachelor into mar
riage. sinikpan n fish or shellfish caught by
hand.
sikup 2 n k.o. bird of prey. mata ug - a
hawk-eyed.
sikuy v [A; a] steal s.t. not of great value
(slang). Kinsay nagsikuy sa akung bulpin?
Who swiped my pen?
sikwa n k.o. squash: Luffa cylindrica.
sikwalu = SIKAWALU.
sikwati n chocolate, a beverage made of sugar
and ground roasted cacao beans, served hot
and thick. v 1 [Al 3; al2) make, have choc
olate. 2 [Al23P; al2) defeat decisively. Sa
baskit nasikwdti mi, We were trounced in
the basketball game. 2a punish severely.
Bantay ka lang ug sakpan kang Papa kay
masikwati ka giyud, Watch out if Daddy
catches you. You will get it. 2b perform
badly. Pisti turzg prublimaba. Mau tuy na
kasikwati (nakapasikwati) naku, That damn
problem was my downfall in the exam. 2c
be erotically stimulated to a high degree.
Ug muuban nang baybana naku sa sini, ma
sikwati giyud, If that woman goes to the
show with me, I'll get her all hopped up.
sikway v [A; ab2] shove to the side with a
sweeping motion of the arms. Sigi siyang
sikway sa mga bugang pagsuut niya sa kali
bunan, He kept shoving away the weeds to
the sides as he went through the thicket.
Hisikwayan naku ang basu maung nabulug,
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I happened to knock my arm against the
glass, and it fell.
sikyuriti n security guard. - gard = SIK.YU
RITI.

sil v [A13; c] hold a bargain sale. Nagsil ka
run sa Wayitguld, They're having a sale at
the White Gold. Krismas, p11:1musiyun, payir
damids, watir damids - Christmas, promo
tional, fire, water damage sale.
sila they. Muadtu sila sa Mandawi, They will
go to Mandaue. - si, -ng [name] [name]
and his friends or family. Tua na sila si (si
lang) Prid, Fred and his friends have left.
silahanun n 1 townmates. Mutabang giyud
si Pidru kang Husi kay silabanun ra, Pedro
will surely help Jose because they are town
mates. 2 distant relatives. Silabanun si Pi
duy ug Baidu kay mag-agaw ilang isig ka a
puban; Pedoy and Baldy are distantly rela
ted because their grandfathers are cousins.
nila 1 gen.: of them, by them. Ang awtu ni
la bag-u, Their car is new. Gibaligya nila,
They sold it. 2 short for kanila. kanila dat.:
them. Wa ku kakita kanila, I have not seen
them. Kanilang duba, kinsay mas taas? Of
the two of them, which one is taller? ila.
ilaha preposed gen.: their. by �hem. Ang i
lang amabqn, Their father. Jiang gipalit,
They bought it. 2 thing that's theirs. Ang
akung awtu bag-u, ang ila (ilaba) daan, My
car is new. Theirs is old. 3 their home, place.
Hain man ang ila? Where is their house?
Adtu ku sa ilang (ila ka) Husi, I'm going to
Jose's house. silasila n related to each other.
Si Anuy ug si Badung? Ab, silasila ra na,
Anoy and Badong? Oh, they are related to
each other. v [Al3] do s.t. by themselves.
Nagsilasila ra sila ug pangaun, wala mana
wag, They just ate by themselves. They did
not invite us. ilaila = SILASil.A, v. ilahanun
,
= SILAHANUN.

silab!1 v [A; b6] set fire to, put s.t. burning
close to s.t. else. Ayawg silabi ang akung
balay, Don't set my house on fire. Silaban
ku aring sulu nang nawung anang irua, I
will put this burning torch to that dog's
face.
silab2 n blade, the sharpened edge of a cut
ting tool. v [A; a] put a blade on, make in
to a blade. Gisilaban ni Ingku ang kawayan,
Ingko made a cutting edge on the piece of
bamboo.!·
silab v [B12] for· the leaves of plants to b�
come reddish. Ang taas nga bulaw mauy na
kas{lab (nakapasilab) sa dabun sa lubi, The
coconut leaves became reddish because of
the long drought.
silaba n syllable.
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silabi = SULJ\BI, 2. see LABI.

silabi - silibrir

silabun = LABUN, 1.
silag v [B1256; b8] 1 be, become envious.
Kasilagan ka sa mga tawu ug ikaw ray mag
awtu, The people will be envious of you if
you are the only one who drives a car. 2
have an inten� hatred for s.o. Nasilag siya
sa nagpildi niya, She came to hate the man
who stole her chastity. Gikasilagan ku ang
tanang Katsila, I hate all Spaniards. ka- n
enmity, hatred. Kasilag nga lubnganan ray
kinutuban, A hatred that will end only in
the grave. ma-un a envious.
silahis n low-hanging, light-gray clouds, the
movement_ of which indicate the velocity
of the wind. Basta kusug ang silabis may
bagyung muabut, Fast-moving clouds indi
cate an approaching storm.
silak, silak1 n shellac. v [A; b6] shellac s.t.
silak2 a for the sun to be shining clear and
bright. Silak na, ay na lang pagpayung, The
sun is out now. You don't need your um
brella. v [A2] for it to be clear and bright.
Masilakun ang kaugmaun sa tawung buu
tan, One who behaves well has a bright
future.
silang v 1 [A2S; b4(1)] for heavenly bodies
to rise. Hingsilangan mi sa adlaw kay dugay
mi nga nangatulug, We went to bed late and
got up after the sun rose. 2 [A23] appear,
become known with fame and honor. Usa
ka bantugan nga magbabalak misiJang kana
tu, A famed poet is born among us. pa- V
[A; b6(1)) peep, peer through. NagpasiJang
sa largabista ang kapitan, The ship captain
is peepi ng through the binoculars. -an(➔) n
east, general direction where the sun rises.
halayu, layu nga - Far East. kinatung-an
nga - Middle East. duul nga - Near East.
silangga n body of water separating neigh
bori ng islets.
silanis n celanese.
silaub (from daub) v [A2S; b6] 1 burst into
flame, flare up and burn brightly. Taybupa
ang mga baga arun musilaub, Blow on the
live coals so they will burst into flame. 2
for emotions to flare up. Hinaya Jang ug
suJti. Musilaub ka man Jang dayun, Say it
calmly. Don't just flare up suddenly. 3 [B
246] for war to break out. Misilaub ang ika
dubang gubat sa kalibutan sa 1941, The
Second World War broke out in 1941.
sllaw n 1 ray, beam of emitted light. Ang si
law sa adJaw, The sun's rays. Ang silaw sa
suga sa trak, The glare from the headlights
of the truck. v [A2S; b6] shine, emit rays
of light. NagsiJaw ang ispat sa iyang nawung,
The flashlight was shining into his face. ka-

n brilliance.
silbatu = SIRBATU.

silbi, silbidur. silbidura = SIRBI, SIRBIDUR,

see SIRBil .
silda n cell of a prison or convent.
silhig v 1 [AN2; a] sweep or rake a surface
to remove dirt. Silbigun mu ang ginabas,
Sweep away the sawdust. Silbigan natu ang
tugkaran, Let's rake the grass. 2 [al 2] re
move from office in numbers. Kadtung wa
Ja mubutar naku siJbigun sa katungdanan,
Those who did not vote for me will be re
moved from office. n broom. - sa ngipun
toothpick (humorous). maN-r- n sweeper.
sili n pepper: Capsicum spp. - nga amirika
nu a large yellow variety. - nga ispada long
variety: Capsicum anuum var. longum. nga kaguku the large sweet pepper which
turns red when ripe: Capsicum anuum. kulikut tiny, hot, red peppers!: Capsicum
frutescens. (➔) v [A; b6] use, put hot pep
pers to, into s.t. MusiJi ka ba? Do you use
pepper in your food? - kay gihangan [Al
3 ] for s. o. to get hurt by some indirect
hints which refer to what he was actually
doing (if the shoe fits, put it on). Nahima
ngud si Lita sa akung sulti. Nagsili tingali
kay gihangan man, Lita was hurt by what I
said. It probably was true. (Lit. She must
be putti ng pepper in her food if she feels it
is too spicy.) sinilian, sinilihan a spiced with
hot peppers.
silib n 1 sunray 2 place where rain can come
in. Silib diha sa bintana kun mag-ulan, The
rain comes in the window when it rains. v
1 [A2; b2] for the sun to shine from be
hind s.t., for rain to come in. Mabayag ang
kwartu ug musilib ang adlaw gikan sa kaka
huyan, The room will become bright when
the sun appears from behind the trees. 2
(A23] appear as if coming out from hiding.
Pahiyum nga misilib sa iyang nawung, A
smile that appeared, on her face. 3 [al2]
,
go and take a look. Akung siJbun ang kabaw
nga akung gitugway, I will go and see the
carabao I put out in the pasture. pa- v 1 [A;
b] peep, look at while remaining hidden.
Nganung nagpasiJib man ka diha Juyu sa
kurtina? Why are you peeping from behind
the curtain? 2 [A3; c] look furtively out
of the corner of the eyes. Dili siya muta
rung ug tan-aw. MupasiJib lang, He doesn't
look straight at you: He just looks furtively
from the corner of his eyes.
silibrir v [A; bS] celebrate, observe the mem
ory of an event. Dili siya musilibr'llr sa iyang
adlaw, He will not celebrate his birthday.
silibrasiyun n celebration.
SIRBIDURA.
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silid - silung
silid n degree, a course of study or career.

Silid sa pagkaduktur, Medical course.
silid n bedroom, room.
silik n 1 dorsal fin of fishes. 2 analogous
growth on reptiles. 3 crease along a trouser
leg. 4 in a hip roof, the junction of the
lateral and end slope which forms linear
edges somewhat in appearance like a dorsal
fin. v [B2456] for a crease to form along a
trouser leg. -an n crested, having a crest.
silik-an see SIAK, 3.
silin n k.o. one-stringed musical instrument,
played with a bow, resting on the ground,
high in pitch. The sound is produced by a
trumpet at the bottom.
silindru n cylinder of an engine.
silindrun = SALINDRUN.
silindrus= SILINDRU (plural).
siting2= INGUN2 (dialectal).
siling v [A; a) fire shells, bombard. n act of

shelling out.
sil-ing v 1 [A; a) look at s. t. closely to study
it. Gisil-ing niya ang titik nga milakra sa pa
pil, He studied the letters that appeared on
the page. 2 peep, look hard through a small
opening. Gisil-ing niya sa bungbung kung
kinsay nabiabut, He peeped through the slit
in the wall to see who was coming. -an( ➔),
-anan n opening one can peep through.
silingan n neighbor. v [A2C; c3) 1 be, have
one for a neighbor. Lisud ikasilingan ang
palaaway, It's difficult to happen to have
a quarrelsome person for a neighbor. 2 [A
23] border, verge on. Ang ilang kinataw-an
musilingan sa biayb{ay, Their laughter bor
ders on derision. •an( ➔), ka-an(➔) n 1 yard,
area surrounding the house. 2 neighboring.
Kasilinganan (silinganan) nga lungsud, The
neighboring towns. ka-an n neighborhood,
group of people composing a neighborhood.
silinsiyu a silent, quiet. Silinsiyu kaayu ang
kurti pagpakanaug sa bukum, The court
became very silent when the decision was
handed down. -su(�) a for machines to be
noiseless. Silinsiyusu kaayu ning makinaba,
This machine is noiseless. v [B; b6] for
machines to become noiseless.
silip, sil-ip v [A; a] peep through a small
hole or opening. Misilip si Husi pagsusi kun
kinsay naa sa gawas, Joseph peeped to see
who was outside. ( ➔) n k.o. device in box
form with one side covered with glass, used
to look at s.t. under the water, held with
the bottom in the water while the user peers
into it. v [A; al] look at or for s. t. using
this device. pa·( ➔) v 1 [A; b6(1)] peer slyly
or secretly; take a hasty furtive look. Nag
pasilip siya sa akung baraba, He snuck a look

at my cards. 2 = SILIP, v.
siliri n celery.
silisi = SALISI.
silit v 1 [A2S; b26P] flow in a continuous
stream from where it is pent up. Misilit ang
tubig sa gripu, The water flowed from the
faucet. 2 [A23P ; al 2P] drive, move swift
ly forward. Unsa tung awtuba, misilit (mi
pasilit) man Zang? What car was that? It
just whizzed on by. 3 [A2S; al 2P] for fire
crackers to fizzle or sputter.
Usabay ang ri,
bintadur dilt" mubutu. Jgu ra nga mus{lit,
Sometimes the firecracker won't explode.
It just simply fizzles. (➔) a leaky. Silit ka
ayu ning tangk iha, This tank is very leaky.
sil-it v [B3(1)6; cl] come partly into view,
be seen or exposed partly. Misil-it 'na ang
ad/aw sa akung pagmata, The sun had al
ready started to rise when I woke up. Wa pa
makasil-it ang ngipun sa bata, The baby
hasn't-gotten any teeth yet. Ayaw sil-ita (i
sil-it) ang imung kwarta sa bulsa, Don't let
your money stick out of your pocket.
silsil n cold chisel, a chisel for metal, stone.
v 1 [A; a] inscribe, work s.t. with a chisel.
Kinsay nagsilsil aring mga litra sa simintu,
Who carved these letters into the concrete?
l a [Al3; c6] fix in one's mind, inculcate.
Mga sulti nga nasilsil sa iyang kaisipan,
Words that were chiseled into his mind. 2
[A; a] remove s.t. with a chisel. Atung silsilun ning kabilyaha, We will remove this re
enforcement bar with a cold chisel.
silstuk n 1 sales talk. 2 glib talk to win over
or convince s.o. v [Al3; b6] give s.o. a glib
line. Silstukan na man pud ku sa iyang ba
kak, mu rag mutuu ku, He is giving me his
line again, as if I could be taken in by it.
silu n cello. v [A] play the cello.
silu v [B126C23; a2] have hurt feelings. Na
silu ku kay aku ray wa imbitaba, I was hurt
because I was the only one not invited. Mga
biaybiayng makasilu (makapasilu), Words
of derision that can hurt the feelings. Nag
silu·ang managtratu, The lovers are on bad
terms.
silulusa n bagasse, sugar cane pulp left after
the juice has been extracted.
silung n 1 downstairs. May duha ka kwartu
sa silung, There are two bedrooms down
stairs. la space underneath the house and
including the surrounding yard. Didtu niya
ihukut ang kanding sa silung, He tethered
the goat under the house. taas ug - a stand
ing with the crotch comparatively high
above the ground (humorous). Kasagaran sa
mga Amirkanu taas ug silung, Most of the
Americans are tall. 2 protection, care. Lisud
I
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silungsilung - simang

ikiba ang usa ka tawu nga naa sa silung sa
usa ka pulitiku, It is difficult to press
charges against a person under the aegis of
a politician. 3 building where domestic ani
mals, esp. cocks are kept. v 1 [AN; b] take
shelter under. Anbi ku musilung (manilung)
sa ilawum sa kabuy, I'll take shelter under
the tree. la [A; c] put into shelter in the
shade. Isilung ang kanding ug muulan, Take
the goat to shelter if it rains. Isilung pagta
num ang mga kakaw sa lubi, Plant the cocoa
under the shade of the palms. 2 [ A23] put
oneself under s.o. 's influence or protection.
Ang ilu misilung sa iyang uyuan, The or
phan was -put under the care of his uncle.
(➔) v [ A; b6(1)] plant a crop between the
rows of another crop that is taller. Musilung
kug mais sa kalubihan, I'll plant corn be,
tween the rows of s.t. taller. pa- = SILUNG,
vl. la paN- v [A23] 1 for cocks to go to
another chicken yard, not the owner's. Ma
nilung ang sunuy kun way munga sa {la, A
rooster will go to another house if there
are no hens in its own place. 2 for an ado
lescent to begin or start visiting girls. Mani
lung na ang iyang anak lalaki, His son has
started visiting girls. -anan n shelter or shade.
silungsilung n minor recurrence of measles
or chicken pox eruptions following a period
of quiescence. v [A23N; b4] for measles or
chicken pox to have a minor recurr€nce or
eruption. Natural giyud na sa bangga nga si
lungsilungan (musilungsilung, manilungsi
lung), Chicken pox rash normally recurs in
a mild way.
silupin n cellophane.
silus v [Al; b3] feel jealous, esp. of a be
loved one. Gisilusan sa asawa ang sikritarya
sa iyang bana, The wife was jealous of her
husband's secretary. -a a jealous (female). v
[B12) become jealous. -u 1 a jealous (male).
silusiya n venetian blinds. v [c] put up vene
tian blinds.
silusu2 a for machine parts to be loose and
have too much free play. Piligru ning imung
taksi kay silusu kaayu ang manabila, Your
taxi is dangerous because it has a very loose
steeri ng wheel. v [B123) get to be too loose.
silut1 n 1 penalty for a crime. Ang silut sa
pagpatay kinsi anyus, The penalty for mur
der is fifteen years. 2 penalty in a game for
an infraction of the rule. v [ A ; b( 1)] im
pose a penalty for a crime or in sports.
silut2 n young coconut, the meat of which is
harder than the 'butung' stage but softer
than the 'ungul'.
siluwid n celluloid.
siluy = ASUSILUY.

silya n chair. v [al2] make into a chair. iliktrika electric chair. di- see DISILYA. sil
yita n 1 saddle of a motorcycle or bicycle.
2 small bamboo or rattan stool. v [ b6] put,
attach a saddle. -dur( ➔), -dura n leader of a
group of ten Roman Catholic lay people or
ganized for a devotion to the Most Sacred
Heart of Jesus. v [B36; al] be, become the
silyadur.
silyu n 1 postage or revenue stamp. 2 seal,
put on s.t. to show that it has been inspect
ed. 3 seal to close an envelope. v [ A ; b6]
seal or put a postage or revenue stamp on
s.t. Gibalik ang suwat kay wa silyubi, The
letter was returned because there was no
stamp on 1t.
sima n 1 barb. 2 glans penis (euphemism). v
[ A; b6] make, attach a barb. -an n barbed.
simag v [A; b6] glow, brighten up. Musimag
ang mga aniniput inigkagabfi, Fireflies glow
in the evening. Nagsimag siya sa kaputi, She
is very fair. Gisimagan ang bata sa maistra,
The teacher glared at the child.
simalunaa happening in an alternate fashion.
Simaluna ang bari sa bantak gabii, In the
coin tossing last night it was alternately
heads and tails all night long. Simaluna ang
ulan sa miaging simana, Last week the rains
came on alternate days. v [A3; c 16] do s. t.
alternately.
simana n week. v 1 [B2] get to be a week.
Musimana na lang wa mahiuli ang amaban,
A week passed, and the father had not re
turned. 2 [ al 2) do s.t. by the week. Sima
nahun ta ikaw ug suwildu, I will pay you
by the week. 3 [A; b] earn [so-and-so
much] every week. Gisimanahan (nagsima
na) akug singkuwinta, I earned fifty a week.
- Santa n Holy Week. v [Al3N] ,spend
one's days during the Holy Week. Asa ka
man magsimana Santa (manimana Santa) ?
Where are you going to spend Holy Week?
-in-(-), -1-(-), tag-(-) a weekly, by the week.
Ang amung swildu sinimana (simanal), Our
salary is on a weekly basis. v [ A ; al 2) do
s.t. on a weekly basis. Culu- every week.
Duawun tika sulusimana, I will visit you
every week. v [A13; bS] do every week.
simang v 1 [A; b6] change a course, turn off.
Inig-abut nimu sa iskina musimang ka sa
tuu,. Upon reaching the corner, turn off to
the right. 2 [A23] deviate from a previous
course, track of conversation. Dili usahay
siya masabtan kay musimang siya sa unsay
gipanagsultiban, Sometimes you can't un
derstand him because he deviates from what
he was talking about. -1-an, -an, -anan(�) n
fork of a road or path.

.

-
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sunaniya - Simpattya
simaniya n chimney of a house, smokestack.
simasima = SIMUSIMU.
simba v (A; b] 1 go to attend church serv
ices. Musimba ku ugma, I will attend <:h\irch
services tomorrow. 2 adore, regard with re
spect and affection. Ang babaying akung gi
simba, The woman I adore. 3 (A12; a3]
know s.o.'s innermost thoughts. Nasimba
ku na unsa ang imung pagtan-aw kanaku, I
can read your thoughts of what you think
of me. n worship service. Unsang urasa ang
simba? What time is the service? sinibasim
ba n praying mantis. simbahan n church,
church building. simbahan ni Pilaru n fe
male genitalia (humorous). -ku exclamation
uttered upon remarking about s.t. bad to
keep it from happening to the speaker. Sim
baku ikaw Jang untay mabuang, dili aku,
God forbid that I go crazy, too. -ku lagung
humorous exclamation: May it not happen
to me! Simbaku lagung, pauli sa namulung,
I'm rubber, you 're glue. Everything you say
to me bounces back and sticks to you. (Lit.
May it not happen to me, but go to the one
who said it.) panimbaku v [A2] say simba
ku. ig-1- n 1 what one wears to church. 2 spe
cial girl friend. Dagban kug tratu, apan usa ra
giyuy igsilimba, l have lots of girl friends,
but I have only one special one. -um-1- n
about to go to church. maN-r- n church
goers. silimbahun a worthy of adoration.
simbal 1 v (A; c] add a piece of cloth or _pa
per to another piece to make it larger. Aku
Jang simbalan ang dapit sa iluk kay kulang
ang panaptun, I'll add a piece of cloth to
the armpits because there isn't enough cloth.
simbal2 n cymbal.
sirnbu a pubescent youngsters, esp. girls
who bloom into adulthood, developing
curves and stoutness. v [B12; b6] be strong
and healthy as a result of pubescence. hiN
v (B46] grow stout and healthy as one en
ters adulthood. Magbinimbu na gani' ka di
na madugay nga madaga ka na, If you grow
stout and healthy, it won't be long before
you're grown up.
simbug = SAMBUG.
simbulu n symbol. v 1 [Al 3 ; c6] have or use
as a symbol. 2 ( B 1456] symbolize. Ang pu
la nagsimbulu sa pakigbisug, The red sym
bolizes struggle.
simburyu n domed roof. v (A13; b6] con
struct a dome.
simhut v 1 (A; a2] smell, take a whiff. 2 (A
12; b2] be aware, get wind of. Nta tus Bal
du ug makasimbut tus atung kumbira, Bal
do will be here if he gets wind of the party.
paN- v (A] smell, sniff. Dili na mamaak iru-
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a. Manimhut Jang nimu, That dog doesn't
bite. He will just sniff at you.
simile v (A2] for any of a group to fail (usu
ally negative). Way misimik sa akung kandi
datu. Lusut tanan, None of my candidates
lost. They all won. Way misimik sa akung
antug. Pulus ban� None of my tosses of the
coin failed. They all came out heads.
, pa- v
[a12] allow a single failure or miss. Adik na
siyag sini. Way pasimikun anang salida, He
is a movie addict. He won't let a single pic
ture go by.
similya n 1 seedling , esp. for transplantation.
la seeds used for propagation as opposed
to those used for consumption. Ayaw ni i 
pagaling kay similya ning lisuha, Don't have
these seeds milled because we'll use them
for planting. 2 fingerlings. 3 breed of do
mestic animals used for food. Maayu ug si- ·
milya ning babuya kay dagkuun, This pig is
of good breed because it is the big kind. v 1
[cl] reserve seeds for planting purposes. 2
[A; b6] plant seeds in a seedbed. similya
han n seedbed. similyahun ug lawas a for a
woman to be healthy (lit. a body fit to bear
children).
siminar n seminar. v [A13; b6] hold a semi
nar.
siminaristan student in a seminary. v [B156]
be, become a seminarian.
sirninaryu n seminary.
• • •
snn1ntuyu = MINTIRYU.
simintu · n 1 cement, concrete. Balay nga si
mintu, A concrete house. 2 the dikes a
round a rice paddy. v 1 [A; a2] cement s.t.
Simintuhun ang mga karsada sa prubinsiya,
They will cement the highways in the prov
ince. 2 [A; a] put s.t. in plaster cast. Simin
tuhun ang iyang buktun arun dili makali
huklihuk, His hand will be put in plaster
cast so he can't move it around. 3 [A1 3 ; b
5] construct a dike for a rice paddy. 4 [A;
a] fill the teeth cavities. Gisimintu ang lu
ngag sa akung ngipun, I had my cavity fill
ed. simintadu a 1 cemented, concrete. 2
plaster-casted.
simirisir n 1 medium-sized bicycle tire, larger
than a racer bu·t smaller than the wide-tired
bicycle. 2 bicycle with a medium-sized tire.
simistir, simistri n semester. v [b8] get to be
a semester.
simpatika = SIMPATIKU (female).
simpatiku a charming, having an attractive
personality. Ang imung anak simpatiku
(simpatika) kaayu nga mupah{yum, Your
daughter smiles very charmingly. v [B12;
b6] be, become charming.
simpatiya n 1 sympathy, the capacity to feel

.
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the problems of others. Duna giyud na siyay
simpat,ya sa mga tinun-an nga nagtrababu,
He has sympathy for working students. 2
feeling of loyalty and tendency to favor s.t.
Ang mga burnal usabay may simpadya sa
mga kumunista, Day laborers often are
sympathetic to
communism.
'
.

.

SDDpl = SINGPI.

simpig a close to. v [AB6; c] go, put s.t. s. w.
nears. t. Musimpig ku sa bungbung arun mu
sulud ta sa katri, I'll keep close to the wall
so we can all sleep on the bed. Kinsay nag
simpig aring parul diri sa baril sa gasulina?
Who put the lantern near the barrel of gaso
line? Isimpig ang imung dunggan sa bung
bung, Put your ears next to the wall.
•sunpin see SINIMPIN.
simpis, simpiyis n k.o. ornamental fern: Ne
pbrolepis biserrata var. furcans.
simplan v [B246] be thrown to a distant
place after being hit by a strong blow. Mu
simplan ka run ug butangan ta ka aring ku
mu ku, yOU will find yourself thrown to a
distance if I strike you with my fist.
simpli a 1 simple, without ornament, artifice,
or ostentation. Ang ilang kasal simpli kaa
yu, They had a simple wedding. 2 easy to
do, solve. Simpli kaayung bubatun, It is
very easy to do. v [B; a] make s. t. simple,
become simple. Magsimpli tag kaun arun
makadaginut, Let's eat simply so we can
save.
simpul a 1 simple, without affectation and
ostentation. Simpul ang ilang kasal, They
had a simple wedding. 2 easy, uncomplicat
ed to do. Simpul ra ang suliran sa amung
t1st, We were given simple problems in the
test. v 1 [B2; c l ] do s.t. simply, without
ostentation. Simpula ra nang akung sinina,
Just make it a simple dress. 2 [A; cl] make
s. t. simple to do. - libing n a simple way of
living. v [A; cl] live simply. Magsimpul 1,
bing na ta run kay mabal na ang palal,tun,
We'll have to live simply now that every
thing is so expensive.
•
sunpun = SINGPUN.
simput = SINGPUT.
simsim 1 n k.o. low herb similar i n appear
ance to purslane but with white axillary
flowers, soft pilose leaves, and a woody
stem.
simsim 2 n a k.o. reed found in marshes, used
for decorative purposes.
simsim 3 v [A; b] taste a liquid in small sips.
Ang mga buyug nagsimsim sa dugus, The
bees are sipping the nectar. D i ku makasim
sim ug init nga sabaw sa luwag nga alumi
num, I can't sip hot broth from an alumi-

num ladle.
suntum, sunttuna n symptom.
sim6aw v [A; c] sound boisterously. Sayu
paganing buntag nagsimuaw nas Mariya, na
kamata Zang kug abat, Maria was talking
loudly when it was still early in the morn
i ng and I woke up. Unsa man say gisimuaw
ni Pidru? What is Pedro going on about
again?
simud n 1 snout of an animal. 2 the analo
gous structure in a person (the lips and the
area adjacent that can be pushed forward).
Ayaw pabudlut sa imung simud, Don'r pout
(stick out your lips).
sim-ung a dark and dreary. v [BJ become
dark and dreary. Musim-ung ang kalibutan
basta magdag-um, The world becomes
gloomy when there is a heavy overcast.
simusimu v [A; a l 2 ] eat a little, esp. enough
to stave off hunger, but not be fully satiat
ed. Musimusimu lang ta igu nga isustinir
basta paniudtu, Let's take a little of s.t.
enough to sustain us until lunchtime. paN
v [A2] nibble at grass leisurely.
simyat = SIPYAT.
sin!= UG, 1, 2a, b, 4a, b (dialectal).
sin n 1 galvanized sheet-iron roofing. 2 house
with sheet-iron roofing. Balay nga sin, A
house with sheet-metal roofing. v [Al 3; al
2] put, construct with galvanized sheet
iron roofing.
s1na1 v [B126; b3(1)] be envious. Nasina si
D u.dung sa akung dulaan, Dodong is envious
of my toy. Ang pagkaadunaban lagmit kasi
naban sa uban, Other people are likely to
envy your wealth. sinahan a tending to be
envious. ka- n envy. masinahun, manggisi
nahun a envious.
sina2 see MIRYINDA and SANTA.
sinadu n the senate. -r(➔) senator. v [B15
6; a12] be, become a senator. -ra n lady
senator.
.
,
s1naguga n synagogue.
sinaguylas = SIRIGUYLAS.
sinamay see • sAMAY.
sinampangkung see •sAMPANGKUNG.
sinamun n cinnamon. v [A2; b6(1)] flavor
with cinnamon.
sinaryu n scenery as a background for a
stage. v [b6] use scenery. sinaryuhan n
stage.
sinati a 1 familiar. Daw sinati naku kaayu
nang tinguga, It seems that I am very famil
iar with that voice. Sinati' ku sa trababu din
bi, I am very familiar with this job. 2 well
known. Ang paghingus mauy usa ka sinati
nga tilimad-un sa sip-un, Sniffling is a well
known sign of colds. v 1 [B1236] be famil•

•
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sinaw - singhag
iar with s.t. 2 [A12) experience. Nakasinati
kug kagutum sa gira, I experienced hunger
during the war. 3 [C13) be acquainted with
each other. Wa pa kami magkasinati kaayu
mau nga dapitun ku siya karun, We are not
acquainted with each other so I am going
to invite her now. lea-an n 1 knowledge. Wa
kuy kasinatian babin sa panglutu, I have no
knowledge of cooking. 2 experience. Halan
dumung kasinatian, Memorable experience.
sinaw a shiny, glossy. - ug {ilu bald-headed
or head with the hair shaved off. v 1 [B26;
aP) be, become shiny. Musinaw (masinaw)
ang salug ug bagnusan ug waks, The floor
will become shiny ifyou wax it. 2 [A; b(l))
give an opponent zero. Ang amung tim nag
sinaw sa ilaba, Our team gave theirs a zero.
n 1 zero score. 2 = ISPIHU, 3. pa- sa lingku
ranan v [A) keep sitting, not doing any
work. Ang tapulang asawa pirmi Zang mag
pasinaw sa lingkuranan, A lazy wife does
nothing but sit idly.
sinda n 1 k.o. illness which involves pain in a
local area, esp. a spot on the back which
may move to another area; or a migraine, a
k.o. recurrent headache that affects the side
of the head. 2 k.o. eye ailment in which the
eyes become red and sometimes swollen
from too much work. v [A123P; a4b4)
have sinda. Pagpalit ug aspirina kay gisinda
(gisindaan) ku, Buy some aspirin because I
have an attack of sinda (headache or eye
fatigue).
sindalan see DALAN.
sindi v [A; b) light a pressure lantern. Nag
sindi si Tatay sa basag kay ngitngit na, Fath
er is lighting the pressure lantern because
it's getting dark. -dur( ➔) n container from
which alcohol is poured to fire up the pres
sure lantern.
sindikatu n syndicate, a group of people
banded together for business or criminal
purposes. v [B1256) become a crime syn
dicate.
sindul v 1 [A; a2b2) kick away, nudge s.t.
with the toe of one's foot. Akuy musindul
sa lata, unya managu mu, I will kick the can,
and you all go hide. 2 [Al2; b8J find, come
across s. t. Unsaun naku pagbayad ug di' ku
makasindul ug kwarta, How can I pay if I
do not happen to find some money. Tabi
nga akung nasindulan sa tyanggihan, Gossip
I ran across in the market.
sindurut = SANDURUT.
sing-al v [A; b6) 1 talk harshly. Ayaw kug
sing-ali, Don't shout at me. 2 si ng loudly.
Mananaygun nga nagsing-al sa gawas, The
carolers singing loudly outside. 3 [A; b3)
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cry louqly, bawl. Himi ka kay musing-al da
yun ug gutmun, You 're a cry-baby because
you bawl as soon as you're hungry. n harsh
talk, loud singing .
sing-aling n shing-a-ling, a k.o. dance. v [A]
do the shing-a-ling.
,
.s1ngan
,
= UNSINGALAN.
singani = UNSA (dialectal).
singari v [A; abc] keep on [do) ing, always
do. Ug singaribun nimu na ug dukduk ma
buak nya na, If you keep pounding that, it
will break. Ayawg isingarig usar ang bag-u,
Don't always wear your new clothes.
sing-aw = SING-AL.
singba = SIMBA.
singdalan = SINDALAN. see DALAN.
singgaak v 1 [ A2S; b6) shout, cry. Para gamay rang samad musinggaak ka dayun!
For such a small wound you scream bloody
murder. 2 [A; bcl) shout, snarl loudly at
s.o. in anger. Singgaakan niya ang bata kun
kasab-an, He shouts at the child when he
scolds him.
singgalung n k.o. brownish civet.
,
,
,
.
Singgapur = KAMUTING KAHUY._ see KAMUTI.

,

,

smggarayung = SINGGURAYUNG.
singgil n strong wire made of an alloy of cop
per, tin, and some other metals.
singgit v [A; b6] shout, yell at s.o. Gisinggi
tan siya sa pulis nga pasurindirun, The po
lice shouted at him to surrender. n shout.
Ang - sa Balintawak n the Cry of Balinta
wak, the signal for the Philippine Revolu
tion of 1896. - awhag goading and urging
done by shouting. - pakitabang cry for
help. tubag - answer given by shouting.
ka-un(➔) a feel like shouting. Kasinggitun
ku sa kalagut, I felt like shouting in anger.
singgul a single-sized, good for one occupant
as opposed to a double one. Singgul nga
katri, Single bed. v 1 [a12] make s.t. a sin
gle rather than double size. 2 (C2; ac3)
play singles, make it singles instead of dou
bles. 3 [A; cl] goose. Jiang singgulun ang
mutuwad, They will goose you if you bend
over.
singgurayung, singgurayung n k.o. large Ce
rith shell, 4-5" long.
singhag v [AN; c) snarl, talk harshly to. Nga
nung singbagan man ku nimu nga dili man
ku bata ? Why do you snarl at me? I'm no
longer a child. Ayawg isingbag ang imung
gustu, Don't say what you want with a
snarl. n harsh talk, s.t. said snarlingly. -in-an
n goods or articles acquired from inferiors
by virtue of one's influential position. Ka
nang iyang mga ilimnun pulus siningbagan
.
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singhir - singkuy

sa mga Insik, All those drinks were. donated
free by Chinese businessmen.
singhir n 1 Singer brand sewing machines and
other appliances. 2 sewing machine. bayad
nga -in- n installment payments.
singi v [A; a2) separate or take one piece off
from a bunch of fruit. Kinsay nagsingi ug
pipila ka dawin sa bulig nga saging? Who
took several pieces from the banana bunch?
n space between the fingers and toes.
singil v 1 [AN2; a2N) ask for payment. Sing
lun (paninglun) na ba nimu ag akung utang?
Are you going to make me pay my debt? 2
[A13N; a2N) exact payment for what one
has done, collect on a promise. Magsingil
na ku sa iyang gibubat naku, l will now col
lect for what he has done to me. Maningil
na ku nimu sa imung gisaad naku nga pinas
kuban, Now I will ask for the Christmas
gift you promised me. maN-r- n bill collec
tor. singlunun, paninglunun n amount col
lectible.
singilugun = ll.UGUN. see ILUG.
singin n 1 fruits, ordinarily separate, joined
together in growth with a common contin
uous skin. 2 Siamese twins. v [C3) for
fruits to be joined as one.
singir n singer, crooner. v [B1S6) be a singer.
singit1 n 1 hand in mahjong and the analo
gous situation in rummy where a single
number is missing to obtain a siya. 2 the
missing number. paN- = SINGIT, 2. bunut
paN- n drawing of the paningit.
singit2 v 1 [A2; c] include one·•s small
amount together with a larger amount be
longi ng to s.o. else. Misingit kug pisus sa i 
yang pusta, I put i n one peso together with
his bet. Nakasingit kug lung-ag nila, l put
my small amount of rice together with the
rice they were cooking. 2 [A2; b] go in
with a group or with s.o. important to share
with their food, fun, etc. without sharing
in the expenses. Misingit ku nila sa sini, I
tagged along to the movies with them.
sing-it!= SALING-IT.
•singit pa-, pa-(�) v [A3; a12] give s.o. cause
to goad him into a course of action. Pasi
ngitun ka Zang niya arun magkaaway mu,
He will simply do s.t. to give you cause to
quarrel with him. n goading.
singka v [ A; c] speak harshly to s.o. Ayawg
isingka ang imung tubag kay nangutana Jang
ku, Don't shout your answer at me because
I was just asking. n s.t. said in a curt and
harsh way. siningkahan n things s.o. ob
tains from people under him by virtue of
his position.
singkamas n k.o. vine cultivated for its fleshy

and juicy turnip-shaped root, widely eaten
raw and cooked: Pacbyrrbizus erosus.
singkarnut (from kamut) v [AN; bS] do one's
best, strive. Musingkamut (maningkamut)
ku paglingkawas, I will strive to escape.
Singkamutan (singkamutun) kung mabalbin
ka, I'll do my best to have you transferred.
paN- n striving, earnest, hard work. Milam
pus siya pinaagi sa iyang kaugalingung pa
ningkamut, He succeeded through his own
efforts. mapaN-un a diligent, industrious.
singkaw n 1 scythe. 2 have the arms bent
bow-shaped at the elbow like a scythe. v
[B126) for the elbow to get to be this way.
(➔) v [a12] hit with a scythe.
singkiribut n sexual intercourse (coarse
slang). v [ AC; cl] have sexual intercourse.
singkit v 1 [A; al2] tie two coconuts togeth
er by their husks partly stripped off. Sing
kitun ta ning duba ka lubi arun dili magbu
lag, We will tie these two coconuts together
with their husks so they won't be separated.
2 [C3] for two separate things to be physi
cally joined Gitawag ug sayamis twins ka
nang kaluba nga magsingkit, Twins that are
joined in flesh are called Siamese twins. n
two separate things joined in flesh. Usa ray
ibap sa saging nga singkit, Joined bananas
are counted as one.
singku number five. n a nickle. Tagai kug
singku, Let me have a nickle. v see TRIS.
singkul n hard growth on the skin covering
bony parts, esp. on the ankles and elbows.
v [b4] develop a singkul. Sigun sa karaan,
singkulan ka ug musukul kag ginikanan, In
folk belief, one gets singkul if one talks
back to his parents.
singkulyagas n k.o. sweet table banana much
stouter than the tundan, with dark red peel
ings and yellow-orange meat when ripe.
singkuribut = SINGKIRUIUT.
singkurung v [A; al2b2] strike, knock the.
head hard in a sweeping motion. Tungud sa
kalagut iyang gisingkurung ang bata, He
smacked the child on the head in anger.
singkuruyung = SINGGURAYUNG.
singkuung a 1 well-curved on the sides. Sing
kuung nga sanggut, A sickle with a well
curved edge. 2 for the roof or the bottom
of a boat to be curved so that it affords lit
tle room. v [B; cl] for the sides, roof, or
bottom to become well-curved.
singkuwinta number fifty. v see DISIUTSU.
singkuy a having the defect of horses where
the hocks knock against each other as they
move. Dili maayu nga mudagan ang imung
kabayu kay singkuy kaayu, Your horse
doesn't run well because its hocks knock
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s1ngp1 - sm1na
against each other. v [B156 J get this defect.
singpi n clay cover for clay pots, roughly
conical in shape with a knob for a handle. v
[a12) make into a cover of this sort.
singpun a tightly woven, with the threads
close together. Nipis ang panaptun kay dill
singpun ang mga hilu, The cloth is thin be
cause the threads are not tightly woven. v
[Bl 56; a12) get to be tightly woven.
singput a closely woven or fastened together,
not sparsely. Simput nga pagkatagik ang a
mung salug nga kawayan, The bamboo slats
in our floor were put down very close to
each other. v {AB; al2) be closely woven,
put down; cause it to be so.
singsing n 1 ring. Singsing nga ingkantadu,
kabibulungan, An enchanted, magic ring. 2
any metal band resembling a ring or small
hoop. 3 short rope connecting the whipple
tree and the plow. v 1 [AN2; a] wear, put a
ring on s.o. 2 [A; a) make into a ring. 3 [A;
b] firmly hook an orifice with a finger. Mi
sukul siya piru dihang gisingsingan nag iya
ha, nagpuyu lagi, She fought back, but
when I got my finger hooked into her vagi
na, she stopped movi ng. paN-an n ring fin
ger.
singu v [ A12; a2b2] inhale a smell or aroma.
Singuha ning . kan-un ug maayu pa ba, Smell
this food whether it is still good. M� rag gas
tung nasinguhan naku dinha sa butilya, l
smelled s.t. like gas in the bottle.t
singud v [A; a12) observe intently. Nagsi
ngud siya kun nagtrababu ha mi, He was
watching us to see if we were working. Wa
ku makasingud sa uma sa bukid, l did not
visit my field in the mountain to see how
they
. were doing. paN- v [A; a2J listen in
tently. Mupaningud (maningud) siyag sulti
ban apan di lagi mutuman, He listens intent
ly to what you say, but he won't do it. pa
ningudsingud v [ A2; a2] go get some news.
Paningudsingud ug unsay 'nahitabu sa na
kras, Go get some news about what hap
pened to the plane that crashed.
singu lu (from ulu) v [A] for the child's head
·
to crown in childbirth. Sakit sa ngatanan
kun musingulu na ang bata, The pain is
most intense when the child's head crowns.
singu t n 1 perspiration, sweat. 2 condensation
on an object cooler than the atmosphere.
bungag - prickly heat. a annoying, irritat
ing to one's nerves. Gipul-an ku sa iyang
mga isturya, singut kaayung paminawun,
I'm bored. with her stories. They're so an
noying to hear. Singut kaayu na siyang
manugu natu mu rag ban·, It really irri
tates me the . way she gives orders like a
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queen. v 1 [B26; a4N] perspire, sweat. Ug
musingut ang kabayu papahuwaya, If_ the
horse sweats, let it rest. Mupabuway ku ug
singtun (singutun) ku, I will stop working
if I perspire. 2 [A; a4] gather condensation.
pitcher containing ice will get drops of wa
ter on it. 3 [C123PJ have a hard fight. Ug
gustu kang makigsingut (makigpasingut),
bala andar, If you want to have a fight, O.K.
let's get to it. paN- v [a4J 1 sweat profuse
ly. 2 for a sick person to break out in cold
sweat. Mukunbud ang bilanat ug paningtun
ka, The fever lowers if you break out in
cold sweat. ka-(�) v [A13] be all ·covered
with sweat. pa•(�) v [A13] do s.t. to make
oneself sweat. Wa mi magdula, nagpasingut
Zang mi, We didn't play, we just had a little
workout. kadu-, du-(�) v LA13] sweat pro
fusely. Undang na ug du/a kay nagkadusi
ngut ka Zang ug dagan, Stop playing now
because you are sweating profusely from
running around. singtanun a given to sweat
ing easily with the slightest exertion.
sini n 1 movie house. 2 motion picture. 3
showing of motion pictures. Way sini run
kay Birnis Santu, There are no movies to
day because it's Good Friday. 4 love-mak
ing sight, as seen by peeping (humorous
metaphor). Pirmi ming kakita ug sini inig
pamisita sa iyang uyab, We al:ways see a
'movie' every time her boy friend comes. v
1 [A13J show a movie. Ang Yuis-ay-is mag
sini (magsini) sa iskuylaban karung gabii,
The USIS will show a film in the school
house tonight. 2 [a12] convert into a mov
ie house. (�) .v [A13 J 1 show a movie. 2
display lovemaking. Nakakita ang mga bata
nga nagsini sila gabii, The children peeped
at them necking last night. paN- v [ A2] go
to the movies. Manini ta, Let's go to the
movies. sinihan n movie
house. kasinihan n
.
1 movie houses collectively. 2 . movies, as a
source of entertainment and as an art form.
maid-, maki-(�) a fond of movies. sinisini n
1 slide-show. 2 free outdoor movie offered
by advertisement panels or mobile units.
siniguylas = SIRIGUYLAS.
into
sinilas n slippers. v [A; 'a] wear, make
.
slippers. ( ➔) v [al2] hit with slippers.
sinimaskup n cinemascope or wide-scr�ened
movie. v [ B 156) be in cinemascope. .
sinimpin n k.o. plain finger ring with. no
gems.
.
. sinina n . 1 dress. 2 shirt. 3 . GINIT. v 1 [A;
a) wear a shirt or dress. Nagsininag pula,
Wearing a red shirt, dress� Sininai ang bata,
Put a shirt on the child. 2 [A12] get 3: �h�rt.
-un(➔) n cloth to be made _ into. a s�irt or
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,
.sm:qnt
- . see SIPIT.

sinipit - sintidu

sinisiru n ash tray. Sa sinisiru ninyu ibutang
ang inyung upus, Put your cigarette butts
in the ash tray.
siniyal = SINYAL.
siniyur n title of address for men of high
station. short form: nyur 1 Mr., sir. Si Nyur
Pidru muabut rung hapun, Mr. Peter will
arrive this afternoon. Andam na ang imung
awtu, nyur, Your car is ready, sir. la form
of direct address between intimate male
friends. Kumusta, nyur! How are you,
man! 2 in set usage for names of saints (not
shortened). - San Pidro St. Peter. - San Bi
sinti St. Vincent. - Santu Ninyu the Holy
Child. pista sa - Feast of the Holy Child.
-un a detesting manual work. Sagad sa mga
datu mga sinyurun ug kusug musugu, Most
rich people are too good to do manual
work and tell people to do things for them.
sinkuwinta= SINGKUWINTA.
sinsilyu n 1 small change. Wa kuy sinsilyu di
ri, I don't have any change on me. wa kuy
- humorous way of answering a compli
ment (implying one has no money to pay
the person for his flattery). 2 change given
back for a bill. Duna kay sinsilyu &ring pi
s us? Do you have change for this peso? 3
washer. 3a metal rings found inside the hub
of wheels. v 1 [ A ; b( 1)] give change or
break s.t. into change. Makasinsilyu ka a
ring singkuhun? Can you change this five
peso bill? Wa ku nimu sinsilyuhi (sinsilyui),
You haven't given me my change! 2 [B12
56) be broken into fragments. Nasinsilyu
ang basu nga natambug sa simintu, The glass
was broken to pieces when it fell onto the
concrete. pa- v ( A] have children (humor
ous). Agad pay tibuuk, nagpasinsiyu giyud,
You were doing O.K. single (lit. a whole
bill). What did you have to go and have chil
dren for (lit. make yourself into small
change)?t
.
.
.
SJDSUU a sincere.
sinsitib, sinsin'bu a 1 sensitive, easily offend
ed. 2 for electric equipment to be sensitive.
v [B12) be sensitive or easily offended and
irritated.
.
. n science.
.smsiya
sinsiyu = SINSILYU.
sinsu n census, an official enumeration of
population or some other statistics of an
area. v [ A1 ; a 12] have or hold a census.
sinsur n censor. v [A; a12] censor s.t. pres
ented to the public. Gisinsur ang babin sa
salida nga dunay nagbubu, The part where
there was a nude scene was censored out. -s

censors (plural).
sinsuru n large, deep-sea fishing net which
encircles the fish. v [A; al, fish with this
sort of net, esp. in harvesting fish from un
der the payaw. sinsuradur n one who oper
ates this sort of equipment.
sinsus = SINSU.
sinta v [A; b6] 1 for horses to rear up. Pag
bantay kay musinta ang kabayu! Watch
out! The horse will rear. 2 flare up in an
ger, raising the head. Nganung musinta ka
man para sa usa ka gamayng bangyu? Why
do you flare up for such a tiny request? libanta n a dog's trick where the dog can sit
or stand on its hind legs on command. v (A]
perform this trick. hi-Iha- v [B 1256) be
taken aback so as to jerk one's head back.
Nabasinta ku sa iyang tinubagan, I was tak
en aback by the way he talked back.
sinta n pieces of wood or bamboo slats nail
ed horizontally across posts as fence rail
ings, to which small vertical slats are attach
ed. v [A; a] put up, make into this sort of
fence railing.
sintabu = SINTABUS (singular). Usa ka sinta
bu, One cent.
sintabus n centavo. Singku sintabus, Five
centavos. maN-{ ➔) n 1 one centavo coin. 2
s.t. costing one centavo apiece. Kining gi
dak-una sa agridulsi manintabus, This size
of calamondin is one centavo apiece. v [Al
3 ; a12] be one centavo apiece.
sintak v [ A ; a12] pull a fishline or a line at
tached to a trap with a jerk. Sintakun nimu
angpasul inigkubit sa isda, The moment the
fish bites, pull the line with a jerk.
sintas n 1 strip of silken ribbon or cord with
a religious medal worn around the neck as
an indication of one's devotion to a particu
lar saint. 2 film-strip. 3 story. Nagsulat si
.
yag sintas nga kawbuy, He wrote a cowboy
story. 4 shoe laces. 5 - nga balatung n vari
ety of very long balatung. v 1 ( Al3; b6(1)]
wear a ribbon with a saint's picture. 2 [A;
c] lace shoes.
sintidu n 1 meaning, implication of. Laksut
ug sangputanan ang sintidu sa iyang pulung,
His words carried the implication of unhap
py things to come. 2 final decision. v 1 [Al
3] have a meaning. Tambag nga nagsintidug
kasaba, Advice that was meant as a scolding.
2 [A; cl] hit squarely or fatally. Nakasinti
du siya sa katapusan niyang tira, He made a
hit on his last shot. 3 [A; c} give one's final,
fixed decision or answer. Gisintiduban na
ang ginikanan babin sa kasal, The parents
have given their decision regarding the wed
ding. 3a [ A ; a12] ask, find out one's answer

sintimintal - sinyal
or word. Nagsintidu ku kun mabinayun ba
ta, l want to get the final word from you as
to whether we are going as planned. 3b [C
13} come to an agreement. Nagkasintidu na
ang isig ka ginikanan babin sa kasal, Both
parents have come to an agreement about
the wedding. - kumun n common sense.
sintimintal, sintimintal a 1 sentimental,
arousing tender sensibilities. Pilikulang sin
timintal nga nakapabilak, A sentimental pic
ture that made me cry. 2 having a sad ex
pression on the face. v 1 [B1256 ; b6] be,
become sentimental. 2 [B456) put on a
sad face. Nagsintimintal siya kay napildi sa
madyung, He is wearing a long face because
he lost in mahjong. -ista a characterized by
being sentimental.
.stntim1ntu,
. . s1ntuny1ntu
. . . see SINTIR.
"
sintimitru n centimeter.
sintimus n one centavo. Bisan sintimus dt' ka
makaabut? You can't even afford a penny?
maN- costing one centavo. see also SIKMA.
sintinaryu n centenary. v [Al; b6) have or
celebrate a centenary.
sintinil = SINTINILA.
sintinila n sentinel. v [A; a2) act as sentinel.
sintinsiya n 1 sentence in court. Ang sintinsiya sa kurti nagpabamtang ug silut nga Lima
ka tuig sa prisuhan, The judgment of the
court imposes a penalty of five years in pris
on. 2 obvious thing to do under the circum
stances. Usa ray sintinsiya anang batang
malditu. Latiguba, There is just one thing
to do to a mischievous child. Whip him. v 1
[A; b6] impose a sentence. Gisintinsiyaban
siya ug kamatdyun, He was sentenced to
death. 2 [A23) have one's way as to how!s. t.
is to be done. Prituhun Lang na ug akuy mu
sintinsiya ana, If I am to have the say, we'll
just fry it. -du n one who has been sentenc
ed.
sintinyal n centennial. v [B2456) be a cen
tury. Musintinyal nakung panguyab niya u
na mi magkatratu, l courted her for nearly
a century before we became engaged.
sintir n center player in games like baseball,
soccer, basketball, tubigtubig. v [A; al]
play center.
sintir v 1 [B2; b3) feel offended and hurt,
take offense. Unsa may iyang gisintiran, ang
akung gisulti u ag akung gibuhat? What
did he feel offended at? Was it what I said,
or what I did? 2 [A23) rise to the bait. Gi
dakup ang asawa ug anak basun musintt"r
ang puga, The wife and the child were ar
rested in the hope that the fugitive would
come out of hiding. sintimintu, sintimyintu
n feeling of hurt, offense. Nagbambin siya
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ug sintimintu mabitungud sa pagtratar niya,
She is nursing a hurt because of the way she
was treated. v [A13; b6) harbor a hurt feel
ing, without rancor. Subu siya kay nagsin
timintu sa imung pagkasaba niya, He is sad
because he was hurt by your scoldi!ng.
sintral n 1 central school of a town. 2 mill
for sugar cane. 3 [noun) sintral the .domi
nant, central [noun). Bangku sintral, Cen
tral Bank.
sintripugal, sintripyugal n light brown sugar
obtained from sugar cane, lower in quality
than the white refined sugar, but more re-.
fined than the muskubadu.
sintru n 1 center, point in the very middle.
la central portion of an area. 2 place where
certain activities are concentrated. Sintru
purikultura, Puericulture center. Ang Sibu
sintru sa kumirsiyu sa Bisayas, Cebu is the
center of commerce in the Visayas. 3 = SIN
TIR. v LA1PB2; al] be, put at the center.
sintu- (combining form) one hundred. Sintu
dyis, One hundred ten.
sintun v [A;b6] push work off on one anoth
er. Di' sila makasintun sa pagtrababu ug ta
gaag asaynmint kada usa, They can't push
the work off on each other if each of them
has his own assignment.
sintunadu, sintunawu a for a voice to be flat,
lacking in tonality and pitch. v [B; a2) be,
become, make flat. Musintunawu akung ti
ngug ug musaka ang tunu, My voice goes
the song rises.
· .flat when
.
.
s1ntunyun n· centurion.
sinturun n belt to hold trousers up. v 1 [A; a
12b2] whip s.o. with a belt. 2 [A; c] wear
a belt.
sin-u = KINSA (dialectal).
sinulug n ritual dance performed at the altar
in fulfillment of a vow made to a saint or
the Holy Child. v [A; c5] do or dance the
ritual sinulug. Maayu nang sakita ug isinu
lug, That disease will be cured if you vow
to dance the sinulug for it.
sinuylas = SINILAS.
sinya, sinyas = PLURDILIS.
sinyadur (from sinyal) n in logging, the per
son who signals the directives of the fore
man to the hauling machine operator.
sinyal n 1 sign or mark thought to have sig
nificance. Ang alum sa ngabil sinyal sa pag
katabian, A mole on the lip is a sign of be
ing a gossip. la storm signal. 2 a scheme of
scale arrangement on the legs of gamecocks
which is thought to indicate the fighting a
bility. 3 birthmark. -an a 1 having a freakish
or odd physical characteristic. Sinyalan
nang bataa kay unsiy tudlu, That child is a
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sinyas - sipat

freak because he has eleven fingers. 2 hav
ing an odd or unusual characteristic (slang).
Sinyalan tawhana kay mau ray ituun ug
way iksamin, That man is really odd be
cause he studies only when there are no
exams.
sinyas n the movement of a part of the
body as a sign to indicate s.t. v {A; b6(1)]
signal with the body. Sinyasan ta lang ka.
Paabut Zang, I will give you a signal. Just
wait.
sinyura n 1 short form: nyura. term of ad
dress for a married woman of high position:
Mrs., madam. Si Nyura Pilang, Mrs. Pilang.
2 in set usage before names of saints (not
shortened). Nwistra - sa Patima Our Lady
of Fatima. Nwistra- sa Lurdis Our Lady of
Lourdes. a for a woman to demand solici
tous service. Sinyura kaayung bayhana kay
patagay pag tubig, She thinks herself a
grand dame. She even has to have s.o. come
to pour her water. v [Al3; al2) call s. o.
sinyura. v l [Al] move with measured
and unhurried steps. Makasinyura na siyag
lakaw kay daghan mag masugu, She can af
ford to move leisurely because she has lots
of servants. 2 [A) not do any work. Ayawg
pakan-a ug magsinyu,a sila, Don't feed them
if they don't do any work. sinyurahun, sin
yuranhun a of the sinyura type. t
sinyuris n term used in direct address.: ladies
and gentlemen or gentlemen. Atinsiyun,
mga sinyuris, Attention, ladies and gentle
men.
sinyurita n 1 short form: nyurita. term of ad
dress to an unmarried lady of high station.
Si Nyurita Mariya, Miss Mary. 2 lady's pis
tol, small pistol made esp. for ladies to use,
usually of .22 caliber. pistula, ribulbir nga
- = SINYURITA, n2. a wanting solicitous
attention, considering oneself too classy to
do any sort of work. Sinyurita kaayu siya.
Paipis pa giyug kapi, She is very high class.
She even has to have s.o. pour coffee for
her. v [Al3 ; a12] call s.o. sinyurita. sinyu
ritahun a of the sinyurita sort.
sinyuritu n short form: nyuritu. term of ad
dress for young boys of high standing. Nia
tu run si Nyuritu Haymi, �1.aster James will
be here presently. a considering oneself too
good for any sort of physical work. v [A13;
a12] call s.o. sinyuritu. sinyurituhun a of
the sinyuritu type.
sip a safe in games. v [ B12S6] be safe. Nasip
ku kay nabuhian ag hula, I was safe because
he dropped the ball. sipsip n hide-and-seek.
v [A] play hide-and-seek. -anan(➔) n home
base in hide-and-seek.

sipa

a 1 for a voice to be loud and resonant.
Ang magsisibya kinabanglan sipa ug tingug,
An announcer must have a resonant voice.
la loud and piercing. Mu rag mukulikut sa
dunggan nang tingug nga sipa, The loud and
sharp voice seems to pierce the ears. 2 ear
splitting, resounding and sharp. Ang sipang
butu, The earsplitting-explosion. Sipang sag
pa, Resounding slap. v 1 [B26S; a12P] be,
become loud, resonant. 2 [A2; a12] give a
loud, sharp sound. Musipa ka run ug sagpa
un ta ka, You will resound with a crack if I
hit you. ka- n loudness, resonance. Ang ka
sipa sa sista, The resonance of the guitar.
ma-un a characterized with loudness, re
sounding. Masipaung baluk, A resounding
kiss.
2 n a game played usually with a woven
rattan ball by participants standing in a cir
cle. The ball is kicked with the instep and
directed to another player, who in turn pas
ses it on, and so forth. The player who mis
ses the ball incurs a penalty. v [A; al2) kick
s.o. with one's instep as one would do in a
game of sipa.
sipak v 1 [A2N] for plants to multiply by
developing bulbs, shoots, spreading tubers,
and the like. Ayaw kubai ang sibuyas nga
wa pa musipak (manipak), Don't harvest
the leeks that haven't developed new bulbs.
2 [A; a] remove new growths, or pieces of
tubers. Sipakun mu ang mga saha sa saging,
Split off the banana shoots. n shoots, bulbs,
pieces of tubers. -in- n shoots, bulbs that
have been gathered.
sip-ak v 1 [A; a12] split s.t. lengthwise along
the grain. Sip-akun naku ning uwaya ug tulu,
I will split this piece of rattan into three. 2
[A2; al2) disturb or destroy s.t. as if rend
ing it. Kadtung mga pulunga makasip-ak
(makapasip-ak) sa akung pagtagad niya,
Those words can destroy my regard for him.
n s.t. that has been split length wise from a
bigger piece.
sipan n betel nut husk used as a toothbrush.
v [A ; b6( 1 ) I brush the teeth with this ma
terial.
sipat a naughty, mischievous, making a nui
sance. Sipat kaayu ning bataa kay maghi
ngari ug pabuyag, This child is very naugh
ty because he always makes a nuisance of
himself. Sipat ang mga lamuk dinbi kay
mamaak bisan ug adlaw pa, The mosquitoes
are a real nuisance here because they bite
even at daytime. v [B12) be, become
naughty or a nuisance. (�) v [B6] become
rampant. Misipat ang panulis kay krisis sa
kwarta, Thievery is becoming rampant be1

sipa
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cause of the scarcity of money.
sipat v [A; a2b] look with a sharp, piercing
look. Grabi siyang makasipat mu rag mudu
lut ang mata, My, how fiercely he looked at
me, as if his eyes were piercing through me.
siphag v [BS; a12] for a group to disperse
by running in different directions or for s.t.
in a piece to break into smithereens and be
thrown in all directions. Sa dibang mibutu
butu misipbag ang mga dimunstriturs, When
the shots rang out the demonstrators dis
persed. Nasipbag ang mga parti sa awtu pag
butu niini, The car parts flew in all direc
tions when it expJoded. Sipbagun naku
nang ilang punduk, l am going to break
their group up. -ay v [c] = SIPHAG.
sipi interjection used · to drive away cats. Si
pi! Samuk ning iringa, Scat! What a both
ersome cat.
sipi n hand of bananas, a group of bananas
growing in one line in the bunch. v [A; a12]
separate into hands. Sip-a ang buligs saging,
Separate the banana bunch into hands.
sipii n acronym for CPA, Certified Public
Accountant. v [A13] be a CPA. - luyir
one licensed as a CPA and as a lawyer.
sipilin n zeppelin. v [A13] do s.t. using a
zeppelin.
sipilis n syphilis. v [A123P; a4] be affected
with syphilis.
sipilya n plane for smoothing wood. v [A; a
b] smooth wood with, make into a plane.
Sipilyaban natu ning tablaba arun mabamis,
Let us plane this board to smoothen it. -in
n shavings.
sipilyu n toothbrush. v [A; b6] brush s.o.'s
teeth. paN- v [A2; c) brush one's teeth.
Manipilyu giyud ta kada human ug kaun,
We should brush our teeth after every meal.
siping v 1 [AN; bl gather small bulbs, small
shoots for harvest or replanting. Magsiping
ku sa sibuyas, I'll get some onions. 2 [A2N;
b(l)] reproduce by growing new shoots or
bulbs. Misiping (naniping) na ang mga sibu
yas, The onions are multiplying. n new
shoots or bulbs growing from a plant.
siping1 v (AC; ac) stay, put close by the side.
Musiping ku nimug lingkud inigtis, l will sit
close to you during the exam. Isiping ning
takun' sa linung-ag arun mainit ning kapi,
Place the kettle next to the pot of rice to
make it warm.
siping2 n rudimentary genital organ of the
opposite sex in addition to one's own geni-_
tal organ. -an n hermaphrodite.
siping3 n shipping line.
sipir n zipper. v 1 [A13; b6) put or attach a
zipper. 2 [A; b6] zip s.t. up. Sipiri raering a-
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kung likud, Please zip my back. paN- _v [A
2) zip oneself up.
sipit1 n 1 earwig, a shiny black· bug abound
ing in coconut trees about 1 cm. long with
large mandibles. It does not bite. 2 k.o.
small, blackish,. scorpion-like insect about
½" long which bites, found on furniture�.
sipit v 1 [A; b6] carry s.t. between. the arm
and body. 2 lA; b6] hold firmly between
the legs. Gisipitan ku niya sa duba niya ka
paa, She held me firmly between her legs.
- ug diploma v [B1346] be a degree hold
·e pagkaminyu
er. Nagsipit na ku ug dipluma
naku, I already had my degree when I mar�
ried. ( ➔)2 n pincer of a crab or lobster. -in
n a simple anchor made from -a forked
·
branch in between which a stone is tied.sipla v 1 [A;cl] knoclc down s.t. s.o. is hold
ing. Kalita pagsipla ang gikaptan niyang bu
la, Knock the ball out of his hand suddenly.
2 [A; �1] slap with the palm or an open
hand. Aku siyang gisipla kay nagsubisubi, l
slapped her when she talked back.
siplaag v [APB6C3] scatter over a wide area,
cause to do so. Kinsay nagsiplaag (nagpasip
laag) aring mga pasi' diri sa kwartu? Who
scattered the corn all over the room? Natig
walaan ku siya dibang nagsiplaag ang mga
tawu, l lost sight of him when people ran
away in every direction. Nagkasiplaag ang
mga magsuun pagkamatay sa inaban, The
children were scattered when the mother
died.
siplagay = SUPLAGAY.
siplat v [AP2N; b] glance, take a furtive
look. Nasiplatan (bisiplatan) ta ka nga nang
/,1i sa lyabibanan, I caught you peeping
through the keyhole. Akung gipasiplatan
siya ug mulingi ba naku, l glanced at him to
see if he would look my way.
siplin n seaplane. v [A13 ; a12] travel by,
make into a seaplane.
siplit = SIPLAT.
sipra n 1 monogram, a mark showing owner
ship. 2 sign, label. Sakay sa dyip nga dunay
siprang Labug, Take a jeep which is marked
Lahug. v [A; c] 1 put a monogram on s.t. 2
mark a sign, label.
• •
S1pns n cypress tree.
sipsayid v [A; c] dock on the side of another
ship_. Musipsayid na Jang ang barkug wa nay
lunang kadungguan sa pit, A ship docks on
the· side of another ship if it can't find any
other berthing place�
sipsip1 v [AN; al2) cut s.t. with!'Iong sweep
ing strokes with a bladed implement. Maa
yung kasab-an _ ang - nagsipsip -sa t;i�ung �ga
misitas, How l'd love to - scold·, whoever cut
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• •
SipSip

down my ornamental plants.
sipsip 2 v [A2N; b6N] polish the apple (eu
phemism for supsup). Mupasar siya kay mu
sipsip (manipsip) man sa iyang maistru, He
will pass because he licks the teacher's
boots. n one who polishes the apple. butu apple polisher.
Sipt. n abbreviation for Siptiyimbri, Septem
ber.
sipti v [c6] put s.t. in a place for safekeep
ing. Isipti na sa sulud kay tingalig sibatun,
Put it inside for safekeeping because s.o.
might make off with it.
Siptimbri n September. v see ABRIL.
siptimu gradu n seventh grade. v [B56) be in
the seventh grade.
siptinaryu n a seven-day devotion, the Sep
tinary for the Holy Ghost.
sipu v [A; b] clean or clear an area of grasses,
bushes, and small trees, usually at the bor
ders of a cultivated area to prevent the
plants from being in the shade or to afford
a good view of the field.
sipuk v 1 [A; b] gather around s.t. Misipuk
ang mga tawu sa lamisa nga gibutangan sa
pagkaun, The people gathered around the
table where the food had been set. 2 [B6; a
12Pl for the head to be awhirl with too
many problems. Sipukun (pasipukun) mu
ang akung � ning imung mga binuang, y OU
are driving me mad with your foolishness.
(➔) a having the head awhirl and being
short-tempered on that account. Ang ta
wung dagbag prublima sipuk kaayu ug ulu,
A person who has many problems is short
tempered. -un a of a short-tempered sort.
sipukar v [B16) for work to be fast-paced.
Maayung hinaybinayan ang trabahu arun di
Ii magsipukar kun hapit na kinabanglana,
Do the work little at a time so that you
won't have to do it in a great rush when the
need arises. sipukadu, sipukawu a 1 short
tempered. Sipukadu ang tawung dagbag
prublima, A person with many problems
gets to be short-tempered. 2 requiring a fast
pace of work. Sipukadu na kaayu ning a
mung trabahu kay duna man miy didlayin,
We are working as fast as we can because
there is a deadline to meet. v 1 ( B1; al 2)
be, become short-tempered. 2 [ B 1 2 ; cl]
for work or a person to require a fast pace.
sipul n a knife 3-5" long with a somewhat
humped back used to cut threads and fibers
in weaving. Instead of a handle it has a long
tang curved at the end forming an eye. v [a
12) make into, hit s.o. with a weaving knife.
sipulkru n sepulcher.
sipultiru n caretaker of a cemetery. v [B 156;

z
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cl] be the caretaker in a cemetery.
sip-un n 1 head cold. 2 nasal mucous. Pabiri
nang sip-un mu, Wipe your nose. v [A123P;
a14] 1 have a cold. Ug sip-unun ka, inum
aring tambal, If you have a cold, take this
medicine. 2 have a runny nose. Gisip-un ku
tungud sa abug, I have a runny nose from
the dust. sip-unun a 1 having a runny nose.
la tender in age, at the age when one has a
runny nose. 2 awkward and ignorant.
sipung v 1 [A; a12] draw s.t. together,as a
net or mouth of a sack. Dili ku makasipung
sa baba sa saku kay punu kaayu, I cannot
gather the mouth of the sack because it is
very full. Sipungun niya ang bubuk, unya
pangkuun, She gathers up her hair and ties
it into a knot. 2 [A; cl] join two ends or
sides together. Sulda ray makasipung sa isig
ka tumuy sa alambri, Only solder can join
the two pieces of wire. 3 [A; b] finish a
weave, terminating it. Magsipung na ku sa
kalu, I'll finish weaving the outer edges of
the brim of the hat. 3a [A; cl] finish har
vesting the rice, usually the little remaining
part of the last part near the end of the
field. -un(➔), -unun n last small remaining
part of the rice in the field to be harvested. t
sipur n C-4 rice, a recently introduced varie
ty of white rice.
sip-ut a narrow and tight, affording little
space or freedom of movement. Sip-ut kaa
yu ang agianan, The passageway is very
narrow. Sip-ut nga sayal, A tight skirt. v lB
2) be narrow and tight. ma- a crowded,
thick with vegetation. Masip-ut nga kalibu
nan, Thick underbrush.
sipuy= SIPUL.
sipya n sepia in photography. v [A12] make
a print in sepia.
sipyat v 1 [A23] make a mistake. Musipyat
ka Zang ug kas-a, papahawaun ta giyud ka,
Just commit one mistake, and I'll fire you.
2 [B26) miss an aim, fail in a plan. Dili ku
musipyat ug akuy patirubun sa langgam, If
I shoot the bird, I won't miss. Planung diH
masipyat, A plan that cannot fail. 3 [A23]
overlook, fail to do s.t. Ug akuy pabasabun
walay sayup nga musipyat, I won't overlook
a thing if I read it. Ayaw sipyata pagbasa
ang sunud gula, Don't fail to read the next
issue. n 1 error committed. Way sipyat si
yang muantug, He never misses in his shots.
2 failure to do s.t.
sir n term of address for male teachers and
other men of high status. Si Sir Gabutin dili
makaanbi sa iskuylahan run, Mr. Gabutin
cannot come to school today. Naay nagta
wag nimu sa tilipunu, sir, S.o. is calling you

sirap- sirbi1

on the phone, sir. n [gen.] - my, your, etc.
teacher. Giingnan mi sa amung sir, Our
teacher told us. v lA; a12] address s.o. sir.
sira v 1 [A; bScl] close a window or door.
Sirbun (sirban, isira, sirabun, siraban) ta
ning pwirta, ha? Let me close the door.
May I? 2 [ABN2] close, cease to operate,
cause s.t. to do so. Anus-a musira (manira)
ang klasi? When do classes close? Una lang
kay magsira (manira) pa ku sa tindaban,
Just go ahead, because I will close the stor�.
3 [A2; a12] wind up, make complete. A
tung sirbun ang nigusyu kay muadtu mi sa
Amirika, We will wind up the business be
cause we are going to America. 4 [A; b(l)]
lock s.o. or oneself in s. t. Ug magpabuyag
ka, akuy musira nlmu sa kwartu, If you
make a nuisance of yourself, I will lock you
in your room. S - ug dugu v [b4(1)] miss
several menstrual periods, usually for a long
span of time. Nagmulu siya kay nasirban si
ya ug dugu, She is worried because she has
missed several menstrual periods. 6 [AB12;
cl] plant fully with; be fully planted. Di°
makasira (makapasira) ning tagura sa basa
kan, These rice seedlings aren't enough to
fill all the rice paddies. n 1 door. la gate or
anything that closes. 2 window shutter. 3
end of school. Kanus-a inyung sira sa klasi?
When do your classes end? - gana dessert.
v [A; cl] have for dessert. paN- v [A2] 1 =
SIRA, v2. 2 lock oneself in a house or room.
Manira ta kay naay pusil sa gawas, Let's
close up because there is a gunfight outside.
Nanira ku kay naglagut ku, I locked myself
in my room because I was angry. 3 zipper
or button up one's clothes. Wala ku maka
panira sa akung karsunis, I did not zipper
my trousers. karga sirada see KARGA. si
radu a 1 tightly closed. Siradu kaayu ang
kwartu kay walay bangin makasulud, The
room is closed tight, and no air can get in.
2 full, filled to capacity. Di ta makasakay
kay siradu kaayu ang trak, We can not get
on because the truck is completely full. v
[B1256; b6] 1 be tightly closed, close s.t.
tight. 2 filled to the last seating capacity.
paniradu = PANIRA, 2. siradura n 1 device
to close a door. 2 a lock for closing jewelry
or anything to close wearing apparel.
sira n venereal disease infection. v [B1261
be infected with a venereal disease (slang).
sirali n k.o. fruit similar in appearance to
cherries, green or dark red when ripe, with
a single pit, growing in bunches on a small
wild or cultivated tree: F/acourtia jango
mas.
siramiks n ceramics.
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sirapinis n seraphim.
sirbandu n servant (sarcastic usage). Sirhan

du ba ku nimu nga imu kung suguun niana?
Am I your servant to make me do what you
command?
sirbatu n 1 whistle producing a high shrill
noise. 2 horn on a vehicle. 3 notification,
word of intimation for an important event
(humorous). Nakasal na diay ·m u? Wa man
tang muy sirbatu! Why, you got married
without even giving us the slightest hint! v
1 [A; b6] sound a whistle or horn. Gisirba
tuban ka. Padaplin, He blew his whistle at
you. Go to the side. 2 [A) give word or no
tification for an important event (humorous).
sirbi1 1 is considered, reckoned as. Kining
kwartaba sirbi swildu nimu, This money is
considered as your salary. 2 by way of. Sir
bi ug pasalamat niay akunggasa alang nimu,
By way of thanks I have a present for you.
walay - useless. Way sirbing pagkaanaka!
Tapulan, What a useless son! He's so lazy.
v 1 [A3] make do, serve. Magsirbi kaba ni
para baligi? Will this do for a post? la [A
13) be of use, service. Ang akung kabibalu
sa ininglis nagsirbi naku sa akung trababu,
My knolwedge of English stood me in good
stead in my work. 2 [A; b6] serve in a
household. Adtung nagsirbi pa ku sa {la, At
the time when I was serving in their place.
2a work off a debt by rendering menial
service or serve time for a penalty. Sa atu
pa, musirbi pa ku sa bayinti pisus, In other
words, I will work off the twenty pesos by
serving you. 2b care, attend to. lkaw ba tu
ang nagsirbi naku sa buspital? Were you
the one who attended to me in the hospital?
2c serve in the mass. 3 serve food. lsirbi na
ang panibapun, Serve supper now. -dur(➔),
-yinti n waiter. v [Al3 ] be, become a wait
er. -dura, -yinta n waitress. v [Al3 ] be, be
come a waitress. mag-I- n 1 waiter or wait
ress. 2 one who assists in saying the mass.
-syu n 1 service, performance of a job in
one's line of duty. Sa dinba pa ku sa sirbi
syu sa pulis, When I was working on the po
lice force. 2 function, purpose which s.t.
serves. Unsa may sirbisyu aning pidala?
What is the purpose of this pedal? 3 church
service. Sa alas dyis ang sirbisyu, The serv
ice starts at ten o'clock. -syu Sibil Civil
Service. v 1 [A13] serve, perform a job or
duty in line of duty. 2 [b) serve or work
to pay one's debt Sirbisyuban ku lang ang
akung utang, l will just work my debt · off.
3 [A; b6] hold a church service. -syawu a
having rendered a great service, served well.
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sirbi 2 - sirkumpirinsiya

Gisi na ning payunga apan sirbisyawu kaayu
ni kanaku, This umbrella is torn, but it has
served me well.
sirbi2 v [A; c] serve in tennis and other
games played with a net. n turn to serve,
action of servi ng the ball. Kinsa rung sirbi
(sirbisyu)? Whose serve is it? -syu n =
SIRBI, n.
sirbilyita n napkin. v [a) make into, pro
vide witb napkins.
sirbilyita2 n k.o. compact, seedy cooking ba
nana, yellow-orange when ripe.
sirbis n 1 s.t. set aside for a certain specific
use. Sirbis ning awtuha para sa mga bisita,
This car is·for the special use of the visitors.
Maayug sirbis tung ristawrana, That restau
rant gives go(!d service. v 1 [b6(1)] make
s.t. available for a specific use. Ayaw ug ka
balaka kay sirbisan ta mu ug dakung ampli
payir, Don't worry because I will have a big
public system available for you. 2 [A) serv
ice, provide maintenance for. Kinsa may
musirbis sa mga awtu? Who will service the
cars? - diluks n service in a de luxe man
ner. Gihatdan man giyug pamahaw. Sirbis
diluks man giyud, She was served breakfast
on bed. De luxe service, I should say.
sirbisa n beer. sirbisahay v [Al; al2] play a
game with beer as bets.
sirbisyawu see SIRBI I°
sirbi�u see SIRBII and SIRBl2.
sirbyinta = SIRBIDURA. see SIRBI. 
sirbyinti = SIRBIDUR. see SIRBII.
sirguylas = SIRIGUYLAS.
siriguylas n small tree cultivated for its sweet
and juicy fruits, yellow or reddish, similar
to plums: Spondias purpurea. paN- v [A2;
b6] gather siriguylas.
sirikinya n k.o. flying fish with a long nose.
siril v [A3; al2] look all around s.w. to find
s.t. Nagsiril mi sa mga kasilinganan pagpa
ngita sa bata, We were searching all over the
neighborhood looking for the child. hasiril
siril v [B1256] go frantically looking for
s.t. everywhere.
siriinunyas n 1 ceremony, prescribed proce
dure. Ang sirimunyas sa pag-inugurar sa tu
lay, The ceremony for the inauguration of
the bridge. 2 fuss, ado. Way daghang siri
munyas gipapuyra siya, He was fired with
out much ceremony. v [A; b6] hold a cere
mony.
sirina1 n siren. Sirina sa bumbiru, Fire engine
siren. v [A; b6] sound a siren.
sirina2 n a mythical sea creature said to be a
woman of some sort.
sirinata n an open air concert. v [A; b6]
have, perform an open air concert.

,

,

smng = SYIRING.
.

siringsiring v [A; a] go about in a circular
motion seeking or watching s.t. Misiringsi
ring ang iruplanu
mutugpa, The plane
circled before landing.
sirinu n night watchman. v [Al3] be a night
watchman.
sirip 1 n sheriff. v [A; a12] 1 att�ch property
for nonpayment of a debt on 1t. Ang bang
ku mauy musirip sa yuta ug dili' kabayran
ang lun, The bank will attach th� land if
the loan is not paid. 2 confiscate. Akung si. ripun ang baraha kay di mu magtuun, l will
confiscate the playing cards because you
don't study.
sirip2 = SILIP.
siripinti = SIRPINTI.
siris n 1 Christmas tree lights. 2 series con
nection of bulbs or batteries. v [A; a] con
nect several batteries or electric bulbs in a
series.
sirit v 1 [A2P; al2P] rush swiftly with a
whooshing noise. Mipasirit (misirit) ug pa
dagan sa awtu, Zoomed away in the car. 2
[A2] do s.t. fast and with ease. Misirit siya
sa iksamin kay maayu mang pagkaribyu, He
answered the examination easily because he
had reviewed well. n hissing noise of s.t. re
leased under pressure. (➔) v [Al3] make a
hissing noise. Nagsirit nga kalayu, The hiss
ing flame.
sirku v 1 [A3] fall headlong, tumble down
into s.t. Misirku siya sa kanal pagkabangga
sa mutur, He fell headlong into the ditch
when the motorcycle crashed. 2 [A; b6]
flip, do tumbFng. Human siya mudagan mi
sirku siya didtu sa tubig, He ran and then
somersaulted into the water. 3 [Al3] for
there to be a circus. Magsirku didtu sa a
mung lungsud karung pista, There will be a
circus in our town this coming fiesta. n cir
cus. sirkiru, sirkaclur n trapeze artist, acro
bat. sirkira, sirkadura n a lady trapeze artist,
acrobat. v [Al3] be, become an acrobat.
sirkul n 1 circle. 2 the mahjong piece having
the design of a circle. v 1 fAC23; cl] en
circle, form a circle. Magsirkul na ta, Let's
form a circle. Nagsirkul ang 1nga girilya sa
kampu sa Hapun, The guerillas encircled
the Japanese camp. Gisirkulan ang mga sa
yup, The mistakes were encircled. 2a [Al2;
bJ draw a circle in mahjong. 2b [ B 1 26) for
the piece drawn to turn out a circle.
sirkular n circular, a directive distributed
from a head to lower ranking departments.
sirkulasiyun n periodical circulation.
sirkulu = SIRKUL.
sirkumpirinsiya n circumference.

usa

sirkumstansiya - siryus
sirkumstansiya n specific situation in which
s.t. happened. Kining bitabu usa ka sirkums
tansiya sa pangagaw sa katungdanan, The
happening is a specific instance of ·usurpa
tion of authority.
sirkus n circus. v [Al3) hold a circus.
sirmun n 1 sermon delivered by a clergyman.
2 scolding. v [A; c] 1 deliver a sermon. 2
give a scolding. Gisirmunan siya ni Mama
kay tagdugay nga mupauli, Mom gave him
a scolding because he comes home late.
sirpinti n 1 a mythological dragon or serpent
of stories. 2 a treacherous and malicious
person. v [B12 56; b6] become, consider
one a serpent.
sirta = SIRTUa.
sirtipay v [A; b6( 1)] certify, make a written
declaration concerning s.t.
sirtipikar v [ A; b6] attest to the state or veri
ty of s. t. Musirtipikar ku sa pagkatinuud sa
iyang diklarasiyun, I will attest to the truth
of his declaration. Gisirtipik�ban na ba ang
imung tsiki ? Has your check been certified?
sirtipikadu n s.t. certified as true, valid. v
[B1256] be, become certified.
sirtipiku n 1 certification of having finished
a certain course or elementary grades. 2 a
formalized declaration of thanks. 3 a docu
ment evidencing ownership . of stock. - sa
kandidatura certificate of candidacy.
sirtu v 1 [Al; a12] ascertain. Nakasirtu ka
ba unsay {yang sugu naku? Have you as
certained what it was he wanted me to .do?
2 [C; a12] come to final terms on an agree
ment. Nagkasirtu na mi sa prisyu, We have
come to an agreement about the price. n 1
having come to an agreement. 2 expression
in an auction sale indicating that the bid is
closed. Dusintus! Ala una! Alas dust Alas
tris! Sirtu! Two hundred! Going once! Go
ing twice! Going thrice! Gone!
siru n 1 zero. 2 situation of having gotten
nothing. Dimalas ang amung pangisda run
kay siru, We had bad luck in our fishing be
cause we got nothing. 3 exactly in round
figures, no more, no less. Siru giyung kinsi
pisus ang balin, The sales was exactly fif
teen pesos. Siru nga siyam ka bulan ang i
yang pagmabdus way subrang adlaw, Her
pregnancy was exactly nine months, not a
day more or less. v 1 [A; b6] give a zero,
make s.o. come out with zero. Pagtuun kay
muslru giyud nang maistruba, Study, be
cause that teacher will really give a zero. Gi
siruban mi sa amung kuntra, Our opponents
made us come out with zero. 2 [B256; c16!]
put into round figures. Hustu nang anihun
ug masiru nang duba ka tuig, It's time to be
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harvested when it gets to be exactly two
years.
siru. 1 v 1 [A; c ] feed s.o. who is weak from
childbirth or disease. Di ku makalakat kay
nagsiru kug masak itun, I can't leave the
house because I'm feeding s.o. that is sick.
Sabaw sa baka ang isiru sa nagpatutuy, Give
the nursing mother beef broth. 2 [A; b]
give a dole or handout (deprecatory). Di
mu mauwaw nga gubyirnu ang magsiru nin
yu? Are you not ashamed to receive hand
outs,from the government?
siruhanu n surgeon. v [A13; a12P] be, be
come a surgeon.
siruk a 1 greedy, having a strong desire for
food. Siruk kaayu ning irua kay wala maka
kaun ug tulu ka adlaw, This dog is very
greedy because it hasn't eaten for three
days. 2 fond of, having a strong liking for.
Siruk ug bayli ni si Pidru, Peter is crazy
about dancing. 3 one who is present at any
event where·food is served, invited or not.
v [B12] be, become greedy or fond of s.t.
(�) v [A; b6] attend a party or feast unin
vited, just to eat the food prepared. Mga ba
ga ug nawung nga misiruk sa hikay, Those
nervy people who went to the party unin
vited. paN- v [A2; b6] go s.w. to scrounge
for· food. Adtu sa mga basura magpaniruk
ang mga iru ug iring, The dogs and the cats
scrounge for food in garbage cans.· - ·buy a
1 attending banquets uninvited. 2 one starv
ed for food, entertainment, or sex without
scruples. v [B12) become a person of this
sort.
siruks n 1 xerox machine. 2 a xerox copy.
Siruks lay ihatag; dili ang uridyinal, Just
turn in a xerox, not the original. v [A; b6]
xerox s.t.
sirul n stomach cramps. v [A123P; a4] get
stomach cramps. Diyutay ray kan-a sa bilaw
nga mangga arun dili ka sirulun, Don't eat
so many green mangoes so you don't get
cramps.
sirumsirum n k.o. goby.
sirung v [B26; cl] for the eyebrows to be
knitted. Masirung (musirung) ang imung kt
lay ug masuku ka, You knit your eyebrows
when you are angry. a knitted eyebrows. t
sirung = SINULUG.
sirutsu n hand saw. - para laras ripsaw. V [A
13;!al2] cut!with!a saw.
siry al n installment in a serialized movie,
radio program, published stories. v [c6]
have s.t. appear in installments.
siryal nambir n serial number.
siryus a 1 serious, earnest in one's attitude
to things. Siryus siya kaayu sa iyang traba-

. ,
,.
snyusa!s1t1
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bu, He is very serious i n his work. 2 serious
ly ill. Siryus na kaayu ang masakitun, The
patient is very serious. v 1 [Bl; b6] be seri
ous and earnest. 2 [B12; b6] for an illness
to get serious. -in- v [A13] take thi ngs seri
ously.
siryusa a serious-minded, not easy�oing. Di
siya katiawan kay siryusang pagkababayi,
You can't fool around with her because she
is the serious type. v [B2] become serious
minded.
siryusu a serious and earnest about what one
does, not joki ng . Siryusu kaayu ning akung
ig-agaw, panagsa ra mupabiyum, My cousin
is serious: He rarely smiles. Siguru kang ma
anur ug siryusu ka sa imung pagtuun, y OU
will get honors if you are serious with your
studies. v [Bl] be serious.
sis 1 short for Misis, term of address for a
married woman. 2 term of address to a sis
ter.
sisariyan n caesarian section. v [A; a12] per
form or have a caesarian section.
sisi n k.o. small oysters.
sisi v 1 [A; a] make an incision on s.t., rip
s.t. open with a long tear. Sisiun ta ning i
mung dintru arun maabut ku ang samad,
We'll have to rip your shirt so I can get at
your wound. Arun makuba ang bala s,'sian
ang dugban, We'll have to make an incision
in the chest to get the bullet out. 2 [ B 126;
a] for the edge of s.t. hard to have a tear in
it. Nasisi' ang kilay sa buksidur, The boxer
got a cut on his eyebrow. s,'siun mu nang ki
lid sa silya nga ablihan mu nang kuk? Are
you goi ng to rip the edge of the chair by
openi ng a coke on it? 2a [b4(1)] have a
vaginal laceration. Ang bata nga gilugus na
si'sian, The child that was raped had a vagi
nal laceration.

sisig = ALIG-IG, V 1.

sisik, sisik n carapace of a sea turtle, or simi
lar material from a carabao horn, used for
making combs. sudlayng - turtle-shell
comb.

sisinta =

SAYSINTA.

sisip n s. t. tapered and thin, used as a wedge
to hold s. t. tightly in place. Ayaw ug nipsa
ang sisip arun dili mahalu dayun ang pul-an,
Don't make the wedge thin so the handle
will not come loose easily. v [A; a] put,
make into a small wedge.
sista n guitar. v [A23N; a12] play a guitar.
Kaantigu kang musista (manista)? Do you
know how to play the guitar? maN-r- n gui
tar player. paN- n art of guitar playing.
sisti what really makes it bad is . . . Wala Zang
unta tuy kasung gigis,gisi. Ang sisti (nakasis-

ti) kay gisunug man sab, It really wouldn't
have mattered if it had only been torn to
pieces, but the thing that really is bad is that
it was burnt too. Way kasu kanang samara,
ang sisti (nakasisti) Jang, ug imung pasagdan,
Don't worry about that wound. It's only
s.t. to worry about i f you don't take care of
it. v [Al2] = SISTI.
sistima n system, way in which s.t. is done.
Bag-ung sistima sa pagtudlug ininglis, A new
system for teaching E nglish. v [a12] do s.t.
in a sensible or systematic way. Sistimaha
na ug buhat, unahun ri, isunud tu, Do it in
a systematic way: This first, next that, and
so forth. -tiku(➔) a done in a systematic,
sensible way.

mtu = sISrusuMvAs1s.

sistusumyasis n schistosomiasis. v [A123P;

a4] be afflicted with schistosomiasis.
sisu n see-saw. v (Al; a2] play on, make into
a see-saw.
sisyun n session, the meeting of members of
a body to transact business. v [Al; b6)
hold a session.
sit1 v [A; cl] set the hair. Rula ang imung
buhuk usa isit (sita), Roll your hair on curl
ers before you set it.
sit2 n 1 set of dishes, furniture, mahjong, and
the like. 2 in mahjong a set of three consec
utive numbers (siya) or a set of three pieces
of the same number (tnyu). v [A12] obtain
a set of s.t.
sit� v [A; c] adjust the time of a timepiece.
lstt ang rilu inigpitu, Set the clock when the
siren sounds.
sita n letter z.
sitar v [A; c] express or cite s.t. Nausab ang
iyang hunahuna human ku makasitar sa
kung tuyu, He changed his mind after I had
expressed my purpose. Bi, sitari ku ug usa
ka bigayun diin wala ka mapildi, All right,
give me an instance where you did not lose.
Hala, isitar ang prisyu ug pila man galing na,
All right, tell me the price. How much could
it be.
sitasiyun n summons, an official order to ap
pear in court.
sithaw v [B] be embarrassed to the point of
blushing in shame. Musi thaw ta ug bisakpan
tang mamakak, It is embarrassing to be
caught cheating. Nasithaw ang duba ka ma
nagtratu nga hinsakpang nagbaluk, The cou
ple blushed with shame because they were
caught kissing.
siti number seven. Used only with words of
Spanish origin: dates, prices, time of day. v
see TRIS. n k.o. white rice with long and
slender grains that ripens in seven months.

a

sitihul - siwitsiwit
- Birnis n aged palm toddy. - dukturis n

Christmas pageant concerning the life of
Christ, especially focusing on the debate
between Christ and the seven learned rabbis
in the temple. - palabras n 1 the seven last
words of Christ before He died on the cross.
2 a Good Friday ritual commemorating the
seven last words..v [A] perform this ritual.
- paris n a mahjong hand containing seven
pairs (se� karnaba/2 ). v [B36; c6l make, get
seven pairs.
sitihul n City Hall.
sitinta numeral seventy. v see DISIUTSU.
sitlayit n man-made satellite. v [b6l have a
satellite s.w.
sitru n sceptre. Ang sitru mauy timailban sa
gabum, The sceptre is a symbol of power.
si tru n see-through cloth, k.o. lace cloth
which one can see through. v [A; b] wear
s.t. of see-through cloth.
sitsaru n commercial name for peas or pea
pods. The plant (or the vegetable) is called
GISANTIS.

sitsarun n a tidbit made of hog skins fried

crisp. v [A; a12l prepare, have sitsarun.
sitsirika1 a gay, vivacious, and friendly. Lag
mit makatratu ning bayhana kay sitsirlka
kaayu, This girl will likely get herself a boy
friend because she is very vivacious and
friendly. 2 dressing with· verve, somewhat
wildly. v [B12; b6l get to be vivacious and
friendly.

sitsirika2 = KUMINTANG.
sitsiriku a being vivacious and friendly with

the opposite sex, but not necessarily loose.
sitsiriya, sitsiriyas n miscellaneous goods for
everyday use. Namaligya mi ug sitsiriyas
ingun sa asukar, linata, panaptun, ug uban
pa, We sell various goods for everyday use
such as, sugar, canned goods, cloth, and the
like.
sitsit v [AN; b(l)l attract s.o.'s attention by
hissing in short bursts: sst, s�t. Mupatuu na
siya ug akuy musitsit, He'll stop if I go sst,
sst to him. Sitsiti si Nitu kay nabyaan ang
iyang libru, Call Nito back because he left
his book behind. n a hissing call to attract
attention. paN- v [A 1 3 1 hissing at s.o., call
done in this way.
situn this, that (nom. and dat. - dialectal).
sitwasiyun n 1 state of health or well-being.
Sa imung sitwasiyun dil,' ka pa makalafkaw,
In your delicate state of health you should
not walk. 2 situation, the circumstances
that obtain at a given moment. Ang sitwasi
yun sa pamulitika sa llukus, The political
situation in Ilocos.
sityu n a territorial subdivision of a barrio,
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having no political signification.
siug v [A; bl press the abdomen downward
in childbirth. Gisiugan sa mananabang ang
babaying nanganak, The midwife pressed
down on the abdomen of the woman who
was giving childbirth. t
siut a 1 crowded. Siut didtu sa sini kay ma
ayu ang pilikula, It was crowded in the
movie house because it was a good film. 2
full of weeds or grasses that obstruct. Bu
ngayi ang gardin kay siut na kaayu, Weed
the garden because it is full of weeds. 3 lit
tered with trash. n trash, weeds. v 1 [A2; a
cl force one's way with difficulty through
a crowd or thicket. Gisiut niya ang kataw
ban pagpaduul sa intabladu, He forced his
way through the crowd to get near the
stage. la for a sound to penetrate. Ang ka
banba musiut sa akung dalunggan, The
noise penetrates into my ears. 2 [B2] be
come full of weeds. 3 (8126; a12] become
full of litter. Ginunting papil ang nakasiut
(nakapasiut) sa sala, Cut up pieces of paper
littered the living room. siutsiut v [A; b6]
scatter litter.
siwag a jutting out inconveniently. Siwag ka
ayu nang rulir ilukluk sa bulsa, The ruler
protrudes inconveniently if you stick it in
your back pocket. v [A2S; c6] be, become
protuberant and inconvenient.
siwagkang v [B6; cl] stick out or be crook
edly placed. Daku ang intrada sa akung sa
patus kay nagsiwagkang ang akung kumag
ku, I take a shoe with a very wide vamp be
cause my big toe sticks out to the side. A
yaw siwagkanga (isiwagkang) ang imung tiil
kay malukapa ta, Don't stick your legs out
because we'll stumble over them.
siwakug v [B3(1)6) be cumbersome and dif
ficult to carry due to its long length. Magsi
wakug dad-un ang tag-as nga mga lipak,
Long bamboo slats are cumbersome to car
ry. a cumbersome to carry because of
length.
siwang v [A; b6] cut or split the lips. Siwa
ngun tikaw run ug di' ka magtarung, I'll split
your lips open if you don't behave. (➔) a
harelip. Daan na na siyang siwang sukad sa
gamay pa, She has been a harelip since
childhood.

siwasid = SALUWASID.
siwil v (A] for long slender things to stick

out. Misiwil ang lansang sa pikas bungbung,
The nail stuck out through the other side of
the wall. Punyal nga nagsiwil sa bulsa, A
dagger sticking out of the pocket.
siwit n clitoris.
siwitsiwit n gossip. v [AN;- cl] gossip; bear

siwsiw - suba
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tales. Di' ta makasiwitsiwit ug daghan tag
buhat, We can't gossip if we're busy.
siwsiw v [A] for blood to flow profusely.
Misiwsiw ang dugu sa daku nga samad,
Blood flowed profusely from the wound.
siya he, she. Aku siyang igsuun, He is my
brother. She is my sister. kana, kini, kadtu
- 1 him, her (used when speaking about
s.o., usually saying s.t. unpleasant). Tabian
na siya, She is a gossip. 2 this, that thing.
Kari siya indangan. Kana siya mamsa, This
is a surgeon fish. That is a crevally. 2a that
umm . . . (u�d when one can't think of the
name of s.t.). Kanang instrumintu, kana si
yang ibangag sa puthaw gani, That instru
ment that thing they make holes in iron
with, you know . . . siyasiya v [A1 3 ] do s.t.
all by himself, herself. Way mitabang niya
ug nagsiyasiya lang siya ug tuun, Nobody
helped him out and he studied all by him
self. niya 1 gen.: his, her. Ang lib"' niya,
Her book. 2 dat., short for kaniya. kaniya
dat.: him, her. Adtu kaniya ihatag, Give it
to her. see also ivA.
siya n chair, seat. v [al2] make into a chair.
siya n 1 in mahjong, a set of three consecu
tive pieces of the same design. 2 act of ob
taining siya. v [A; a12] get siya. - ditirmi
nalis a siya which has a terminal (tirminalis).
- minay a winning hand which has one of
each of the winds (bintus), dragons (dra
gun) and terminals (tirminalis ).
siyam numeral nine. 'l1 see TULU. - pa sa ka
mut not completely certain. (Lit. There are
still nine when you count it on the fing ers
of the hand - from the notion that a newly
conceived baby is not certain because much
can happen in nine months). Bisag hinug
nag humay, siyam pa gihapun ni sa kamut
kay nia pa man sa yuta, Our rice is ripe, but
we can•t be sure of the harvest because the
harvest hasn•t been done yet. ka-an n ninety.
siyap 1 v [A) peep, chirp. Musiyap ang pisu
ug wala diha ang mungaan, The chick will
peep if the hen is not there.
Siy&f> i n shop, an establishment devoted to
repall'ing things or making things. - sa ma
kina machine shop.
siyatsiyat n shooting of the ball in basketball
for practice or for leisure. Sa siyatsiyat hi
ngigu siya, pi"' sa duwa, SUS lagyua, In prac
tice shooting he is a good shot, but when it
comes to the actual game, his shots are way
off the mark. v [A; c] do practice shooting,
usually leisurely. Magsiyatsiyat
ang mga
magduduwa sa di pa sugdan ang baskit, The
players do practice shooting before the
game starts.

una

siyin one hundred, used only before words
of Spanish origin referring to measurements
or quantities. Siyin mil, One hundred thou
sand. Siyin anyus, One hundred years. v see
DISIUTSU.
siyuk2 v 1 [A2S)

I

sputter. Igu rang nakasiyuk
ang ribintadur ug wala makabutu, Thefire
cracker just sputtered and didn't explode.
2 give a continuous hissing or screeching
sound. Ang hangin misiyuk sa mga alambri,
The wind hissed through the wires. 3 have
the sensation of being filled with a hum
ming sound, ring. Misiyuk ang akung da
lunggan human sa butu, My ears rang after
the explosion. n 1 k.o. stone found in
chunks which crackles and sputters when
put into a fire. 2 hissing, sputtering sound.
-in-(➔) n = SIYUK, n2.
siyun n a way of determining magically who
stole s.t. v [A; a12] practice this sort of
magic. maN-�(�) n shaman who can help
find things that have been stolen.
siyung n a nickname, often used in address
to a hypothetical perso,n in an exclamation
to indicate disbelief. Amut siyung! lpalit
niya ug dulsi sa iskuylaban unya, My foot
he wants the money for school. He wants
to buy candy, that•s all. Tuntuba siyung.
Maayu mag karun pa ku ana, Don't you
fool me, buddy roe. You think I haven't
heard that one before?
siyut1 a lacking in good judgment or pru
dence. Siyut kaayu ning tawbana kay mag
switir bisan ug galha, That man hasn't got a
brain in his head because he wears a sweat
er no matter how hot it is. v [B12) be, be
come lacking in good sense.
,
.
siyut2 = SYUT
2·
siyutsiyut= BATIWfIW.
stabus short for SINTABUS.
sts. abbreviation for sin tab us centavos.
su 1 word used to drive chickens away.
su2 n zoo.
I

...

,

'

SU = SULU.

suag v [B46 ; b4] feel nauseated. Musuag!ang
akung ginbawaan ug makababu kug kanal, I
feel nauseated if I smell a ditch. Makasuag
(makapasuag) sa akung ginbawaan ang tam
buk sa babuy, Pork fat nauseates me.
sub n substitute teacher.
suba= SUBAK.
suba n river. (�) n uterine hemorrhage. v 1
[b4] have a uterine hemorrhage. Ang baba
ying gisubaan sa dugu namatay, The woman
who had a uterine hemorrhage died. 2 [A2]
go upstream or to the hinterland. Kadagba
nan sa mga tawung nagpuyus ubus misuba
sa panabun sa gubat, Most of the people liv-

subad - • subid
ing along the coast went to the mountains
during the war. Wala makasuba ang mga u
wang sa pagkagamay sa tubig, As the water
receded the shrimps could no longer pro
ceed upriver. suban-un n 1 person living
near the river. 2 the Subano, a non-Chris
tian tribe of Western Mindanao. a having
dirty habits, like the Subano's.
subad v [ A; a12] 1 devour a prey and swal
low it. Subarun ka sa dagkung isda ug ma
bulug ka sa dagat, The big fish will devour
you if you fall in the sea. 2 eat (said humor
ously of oneself or contemptuously of oth
ers). Maayu ka lang musubad ug pagkaun
apan tapulan ka, You're good at eating, but
when it comes to work you're no good. Mu
subad kug bisan unsa, I'll eat anything. 3
[A23; a12] be gullible enough to swallow
s.t. Musubad dayun na siyag bambugan, She
believes any tall story told to her. - nga
way paun = KUBIT NGA WAY PAUN. see
KUBIT. n fish caught by hook and line. (�)
n the period when fish bite. Subad run sa
nukus, This is the time the squids are biting.
subadsubad v [A3; b6] for fish to start to
bite. Misubadsubad na ang isda run, The
fish are starting to bite now. paN- v [A2] 1
for fish to be biting. Di' pa manubad ang is
da kay di patay ang bulan, The fish are not
biting yet because the moon is still out
bright. 2 prey on, upon. Unsa may manubad
sa pisu, sawa u iring? what was preying on
the chicks? A snake or a cat? maN-r- n
wild animal that preys for its food. see also

MANBAD.
subak V [A; c] give a flavor to vegetables by

adding fish or meat. Maayung isubak ang
bulad sa munggus, Mung beans taste good if
cooked with a little dried fish. (➔) n meat
or fish used with vegetables for flavor.
subang v 1 [A; b8] fo� heavenly bodies to
rise. Pagsalup sa adlaw misubang ang daktul,
When the sun set, the full moon rose. la
[A) for it to be the first quarter. Mutari si
la sa ilang manuk inigsubang, They will wait
for the first quarter to fight their cocks. 2
[A) appear, become known as s.o. distin
guished. Jladu na siya sa nakasubang na siya
sa pamalak, He was well-known after he had
distinguished himself in poetry. 3 [A23)
appear as if to rise. Usa ka pabiyum misu
bang sa iyang dagway, A smile appeared in
her face. n moon of the first quarter. Primi
rung subang, First day after the new moon.
-an n east. subangsubang = SUBANG, n.
subasku n 1 squall. 2 a surge of emotion. Mu
ra siyag malumus adtung subasku sa kami
ngaw, It seems as though he would drown
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in that wave of loneliness. v [A; a2) squall.
Nabalian mi ug palu kay bingsubaskuban
mi, We had a broken mast because we were
caught i.n a squall.
subasta v [A; c6) auction s.t. off. lsubasta
ang mga rilu nga wala malukat, They will
auction off the watches that were not re
deemed. n auction.
subaw n head cold. v [A12; b4) catch a
cold. Gisip-un ku kay gisubawan ku, I have
a runny nose because I have a cold.
subay v 1 [A2S; a2] follow, go along a cer
tain way. Musubay ka sa dalan ug liku sa
tuu sa may mangga, Follow the path and
turn right near the mango tree. Ang kar
sada musubay sa baybay, The road goes
along the beach. Subaya ang alambri arun
bibaw-an nimug bain ibukut, Follow the
wire up so you will know where it is tied.
2 [A2; al 2) imitate s.o. Maayu siya nga
musubay sa sinultian sa maistru, He is good
in mimicking the way the teacher speaks. 3
[A; a12) go through the details of an event
to learn about it more clearly. Magsubay ta
unsay nabitabu adtung gabbiuna, Let's dis
cuss what happened that night in detail. 3a
trace a family tree. Subaya ang kagikan sa
kaslunun kay tingalig paryinti, Trace the
engaged couple's family tree, for they might
turn out to be related. 3b go through ac
counts in detail. Subayun ta ang nakuba gi
kan sa Hulyu, Let us review how much you
took, starting from July. 4 [A1 2S3; a12)
follow rules, customs, manners. Nagsubay
ka ba sa balaud? Are you observing the
law? 4a be in accordance with. Ug subayun
ang balaud sad-an siya, Under the law, he is
guilty. n 1 along, following a path. Lakaw
subay sa karitiras, Go along the feeder road.
2 in accordance with. Ang akung gibubat
subay man sa balaud, What I did was in ac
cordance with the law. hiN- v [A12S) 1 re
late in detail. Nagbinubay (nagbinubay) si
Pidru sa iyang mga kaagi, Pedro related his
past experiences. 2 trace relationships. pina
according to. Pinasubay sa balaud daku ta
kag bubis, According to the law, you should
pay a big tax.
subdibayid v [a12) subdivide an area of land
into housing lots for commercial purposes.
subdibisyun n housing development. v [A; a
12) make, make into a housing develop
ment.
• subid paN-, subidsubid n trolling with a
swiftly paddled one- or two-man boat. v [A
2; b6(1)) fish by trolling. subiran n a small
and narrow outriggered boat used for troll
ing of this sort.
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subida - subrikargu

subida n upgrade. v [A] go uphill, on an up

grade. Ug musubida ang karsada, isigunda,
When the road goes into an upgrade, shift
into second. Nanginit ang makina samtang
nagsubida ang trak, The motor overheated
while the truck was negotiating the up
grade. subidahun a l steep. 2 difficult, hard
to solve. Subidahun kaayu ning sulirana,
This problem is very difficult. v [B1256]
be, become difficult or steep.
subing1 n individual stalks of rice not ripe
during the harvest and left to be gleaned.
v [AN; b6] glean rice that was left to ripen.
subing2 n a one-string musical instrument
made of bagakay bamboo. v l [A] play
the subing. 2 [c1] make a subing.
subir v [A] increase in price or intensity.
Misubir ang prisyu sa mais, The price of
corn went up. Misubir ang ,yang hilanat,
His temperature went up. subidu a for prices
to be high or s.t. else to be high in numeri
cal quantity. Subidu ang iyang gradu, He
got high grades.
subirbiya = SUBIRBivu (female).
subirbiyu, subirbiyu a difficult to discipline,
insistent on doing as one likes. v [B12) be,
become recalcitrant. Masubirbiyu ang prisu
ug imung lugaklugakan, A prisoner will be
come unmanageable if you show him le
niency. pubring - a financially hard-up, but
insisting on one's wants. Pubring subirbiyu
kaayu nang tawhana. Gitagaan ganig traba
hu, d,1i kay gustung magmanidytr siya, That
man is a beggar but he won't work except
as manager.
subisubi v [AN; bS] answer back when rep
rimanded. Hilum! Ayaw kug subisubia (su
bisubii), Shut up! Don't you talk back to
me.
subli v l [A; a12] do s.t. twice, again for the
second time around Musubl,. ku ug· kaun
kay gigutum pa ku, I will eat again because
I am still hungry. la [al2] repeat, say s.t.
again. Sub/tun ku lag kas-a ug pamatig ma
ayu, I will repeat once. Now listen carefully.
2 [A; a12] go over s.t. for errors. Subl,un
naku na ug makatulu arun wala giyuy mga
sayup, I will go over it three times so there
will be no mistakes. 3 [A13; b] reelect s.o.
Sublian natu si Anduy pagkam,yur, Let us
reelect Andoy for mayor. n repeated term
in office. ka-an n reelection aimed at.
submarinu n l submarine. 2 bedbug (hu
morous). Unsaun pagkatulug nga ayruplanu
sa taas submarinu sa ubus, How can you
sleep with lots of airplanes (mosquitoes)
above and submarines (bedbugs) under
neath you? v l [A12] travel by submarine.

2 [Al3; a12] sabotage an activity. Wala
mulampus ang akung paagi kay imu man
nga gisubmarinu, My procedure did not
succeed because you sabotaged it.
submasinggan n submachine gun. v [A 13;
a12] shoot with a submachine gun.
submit v [A; c] hand in or over. Kinsay
nagsubmit aring blangku nga papil? Who
submitted this blank piece of paper? Wala
pa ku makasubmit sa ripurt, I have not yet
handed in the report.

submitir = SUMITIR.
�bpina n subpoena. v [A; b6] serve s.o.

with a subpoena.
subraa in excess, too many, too much. Suhr�,
ra kaayu ang tubig nga imung gibutang sa
linat-an, You put much too much water
in the stew. Subra ra kaayu ang imung pag
tabaku, YOU smoke much too much. v 1
[B46] be excessive. 2 [A] be more than a
certain amount. Ang iyang swildu musubra
ug gatus human ug bayad sa mga utang, His
salary will be a bit more than a hundred
after he pays off his debts. 2a [A12] get a
little extra. Sa akung pangisda makasubra
ku ug diyutay nga ibaligya human kuhai sa
pagkaun, I get a little extra from my fishing
after taking out what we use for food. 3 [ A ;
b(1)] set aside a bit for s. o. Subrahi (subrai)
ku ug diyutay nga dulsi, ha? Leave some
candy for me, will you? n the remainder
left over after what is needed has been tak
en, the excess. Ang subra gibalik human ku
mukubag tulu, 1 returned the remainder af
ter I took three. IuU ang subra kay kini ray
akung gikinahanglan, Return the extra ones
because I only need this one. - ibasta a
done in excess. v [B; c 1 ] be given, done in
excess. Di!na hinuun makamaung manikay
sikay ang tawu ug magsubra ibasta ra ang
atung tabang kaniya, A man won't know
how to shift for himself if he is given more
help than necessary. Bisag unsay buhatun
basta masubra ibasta makadaut, Anything
done in excess is harmful. hiN- v [Al 3; b6
P] be excessive, too much. Naghinubra ang
imung pag-inum, You are drinking too
much. pa- v [ A ; b6] exaggerate a story. Wa
ra tuy kasu piru gipasubraban ug sugilun, It
was nothing serious but he exaggerated
when he recounted it. subraanay a exces
sive, beyond the bounds of good taste. Su
braanay pud nga nakapamulbus si Pilang,
Pilang powders her face excessively.
subri n envelope. v [A13; c 1 ] place s. t. in
side an envelope.
subrikama n bedspread. t
subrikargu n purser on a vessel. v 1 [ B 1 56;

subsik. - sudiyang2
a2] be, become a purser. 2 [Al; cl] make
s.o. a purser.
subsik. abbreviation for subsikritaryu under
secretary.
subsub a frequent. Kasubsub nimu nga mu
tan-aw ug sini! How often you go to the
show! v [A; a12) do s.t. often. Subsubun
nimu ug tubig ang tanum, Water the plants
frequently.
subu v 1 [B23(1)46;!b8] for!s.t. boiling to
overflow. Ukbi ang kardlru kay misubu ang
ininit, Take the cover off of the pot because
water is overflowing. 2 [A; b) douse water
onto live embers. Subbi ang baga
ta
manglakaw, Pour water on the embers be
fore you leave. 3 [A; b(l)) temper, harden
iron or steel by heating it and then immers
ing it in oil or water. 4 [A; b(l)] initiate a
series of activities or wear s. t. for the first
time. Ang prisidinti mauy musubu sa bayli,
The president will start the dance. Siyay
nakasubu ug sakay sa ayruplanu, He rode
the inaugural flight of the airplane. n tem
per of metal. walay - inexperienced. Ayawg
patugatuga ug pangulitawung Manya kay
wa kay subu, Don't try to court Mary be
cause you are inexperienced.
subu a sad. Subu ug nawung, Having a sad
countenance. Subu nga palandungun, Sad
to think about. v [Al; cS] be sad. Gika
subu ku ang d[li kalikayan nga bitabu, I
very much regret the unavoidable incident.
paha- [A; b6] extend one's condolences. n
condolences. ka- n sadness. kasub-anan n
grief, sorrows. Kasub-anan nga way kata
pusan, Sorrows without end. masulub-un a
1 characterized with grief, mournful. Usa
ka masulub-un nga bakbu, A mournful sob.
2 grieving. Ang masulub-ung kapikas, The
grieving wife. v [A1 3 ] be, become sad.
maka-r-(�) a saddening. Makasusubung bi
tabu, A saddening event.
subuk n pith. subuksubuk sa mais n 1 pith of
cornstalks or pith-like substance in the mid
dle of a corncob. -un a mostly pith. D{li
lig-un ning kabuya kay subukun kaayu,
The piece. of wood is not strong because
it is mostly pith.
subul n sprout from the ground, sprout of
hair or feathers. v [A2; b6] sprout. Maka
subul na sab ang mga balili ug uwanun, The
grass will sprout if it rains. Gisubulan nag
balbibu ang {yang {Luk, }lair has sprouted in
his armpits.
•subung see SUMBAN.
subung1 v [AC; c] light a cigar or cigarette
from s.o. else's cigarette or cigar.
• subung2 -in- n gold alloyed with other
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metal. Sinubung ning singsinga, This ring
is not pure gold. v [B126) be gold alloy.
suburnu n 1 bribe. Madugay ang papilis ug
way suburnu, The papers will take forever
if there is no bribe. 2 crime of bribery.
Ang suburnu nabubat sa panabun sa prisi
dinti pa si Makapagal, The bribery was
done when Macapagal was president. v [A;
c) give a bribe.
subut v [B126) be pricked, get a splinter in
one. Nasubut siya pagpapba niya sa iyang
gisapilyaban, He got a splinter in him when
he rubbed his hands over the board he was
planing.
subwak v [B3(1)4; b6] 1 for water to burst
out of a hole. Misubwak ang tubig sa tubu
ran, The water gushed out of the source of
the spring. 2 for the contents to overflow
a container. Misubwak ang mga pasabiru
sa trak, The bus is overflowing with pas
sengers. Nagsubwak ang mga tawu sa sini
ban, The moviegoers spilled out of the
movie house.
sud = SULUD.
suda n 1 soda water. 2 soda crackers. v [b
,
(1)) mix s.t. with soda. - krakirs = SUDA,
n2.
sud-an see SULA.
sud-ip v [B1246; b8] choke on s.t. that went
into the respiratory passage. Hingsud-ipan
ka ug muinum ka ug dalidali, You will
choke if you drink too fast. -an n k.o. sweet
potato with reddish peelings and white
meat, so called because the meat is moist
and tends to stick in the throat.
sudiya v [AN2; b(l)] point out to a person
that he was wrong or that he failed to do
s.t. Wala pa ku makasudiya (makapanudiya)
n{ya babin sa iyang gisaad naku, I have not
reminded him about what he promised me.
Sudiyai ku ug mabustu ka kay siguru ku
nga sayup giyud tu, You may point it out
to me if it turns out you were right, be
cause I am sure that you are wrong. ma-un
a characterized with a remonstrating at
titude. Mitan-aw siya naku sa usa ka masu
diyaun nga pagtan-aw, He looked at me
with a remonstrating look. paN- n the ac
tion of pointing it out to a person that he
was wrong. adlaw sa paN- Judgment Day.
sudiyang1 n a cone-like, tapering structure
used as an animal or fish trap into the
smaller end of which the animal enters with
ease, but which has tines, such that the
animal cannot back out. v [A; b6] catch
or make into this sort of trap.
sudiyang2 n large tree of the primary or
secondary forest producing hard, dark red
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lumber: Ctenolophon philippinense.
sudlay. n 1 comb. 2 harrow, a raft-like device
with toothed undersides pulled by a water
buffalo, used for raking off weeds and
breaking up the lumps of soil. v [A; al2] 1
comb s.o.'s hair. 2 harrow. 3 [a12] look
at s.t. from one point to the other with
deliberate care. Gisudlay niya pagtan-aw
ang babayi gikan sa ulu ngadtu sa tiil, She
scrutinized the girl from head to foot. paN
v [A2] comb one's hair. Wa ka makapanud
lay, You haven't combed your hair!
sudlut v 1 [A; b2] spurt, squirt out. Misud
lut ang dugu sa samad, Blood spurted out
of the wound. 2 [B46; b6] bulge or come
partially out of an opening. Nagsudlut na
ang bata sa pag-abut sa mananabang, The
infant's head was already out when the
midwife arrived.
sudsud, 1 a close together. Sudsud kaayu ang
kamatis nga pagkatanum, The tomatoes
are planted very .close together. v 1 [ A13 ;
cl] place, or plant close together. lsudsud
(sudsurun) nimu ug butang ang mga silya,
Place the chairs close together.
sudsud v 1 [A; a] dig up or turn up the
earth ty shoving with the tip of an instru
ment or (by animals) with the snout. Sud
sura ning mga balili, Clear off this gras.s
(with a pushing motion). Ang gisudsuran
sa babuy nga yuta nangalungag, The place
where the pig had dug out the earth with
its snout is full of holes. 2 [AN; a] push
sand lightly with the!.feet in search of crabs.
3 [A; a] catch fish with a sudsud. n 1
bladed instrument with a blunt end used to
remove weeds by shoving under the roots.
2 k.o. small one-man fishing net made of
coarse sinamay mounted on two poles,
pushed through shallow water to catch
shrimps or small fish. paN- v [A2] go fish
ing with the sudsud.
sud-u k = SID-UK.
sud-ung v (A13; a] look at s.t. or s.o. with
interest or intent. Sud-ungun ku ang imung
ritratu ug abutun ku ug kamingaw, I will
gaze at your picture if I feel lonesome. pa•
v 1 [A; ac] allow s.o. to see. 2 [a12] live
long enough to see the fruit of one's labor,
foolishness. Gipasud-ung ang amahan nga
nagsipit ug dipluma ang tanan niyang mga
anak usa siya mamatay, The father lived
lo ng enough to see all his children graduate
before he died. 2 [Al 3 ] live only long
enough to be seen. Igu Jang nagpasud-ung
tung bataa kay usa ra ka buwan sa mabayag,
That child lived only long enough to be
seen b.ecause it died a month after birth.
I

\

suduy = SU RUY.
suga v [A; a] repolish rice that still has some
unhusked grains. Sugaba ang bugas arun
banglas kan-un, Repolish the rice so that
it is smooth to eat.
suga.1 n 1 lamp. alambri sa - electric wire.
-ng dikumbati barn lantern. 2 electric
lights. Way suga karung gabii, There will he
no electricity tonight. v 1 [ A ; b( 1)] light
lights. Sug-i ang altar kay mangadyi na ta,
Light the altar because we're going to pray.
2 [A13; b(l)] use s.t. for light. Nagsuga
mi ug kandi1a pagblak-awut, We used can
dles during the blackout. 2a ika- ang ihi
for a woman to be very beautiful {lit. such
that her urine could be used to light a lamp).
Ikasuga ba ang ih,. sa naasawa sa imung a
nak? Is your son's wife beautiful? paN- v
[A2; b6] go fishing using lamps. Manuga mi
rung gab{i sa bunasan, We will hunt shell
fish in the tidal flats tonight with a lamp.
suga.suga n 1 k.o. marine crab usually found
inhabiti ng rocks and shallow water, 3" a
cross and round with a -thick shell. 2 name
given to dried lagaw.
suga.2 v [A] for corn plants to develop or
grow tassels. Malipay ku kun magsuga na
ang amung mais, I am happy when our corn
plants begin to grow tassels.
sugabin v 1 [A; be] add s. t. to the principal
thing. Sugabini ug kamuti ang kan-un, Sup
plement the rice with sweet potatoes. Isu
gabin sa imung sulat ang akung pangumusta
kanila, Give them my regards in your letter.
2 [A; a] have a sideline. Nakasugabin kug
tudlu magabii gikan sa upisina, I got a job
part-time teaching at night after office
hours.
sugabu v [B26; b6] dive or fall with a
splashing or thudding sound. ,Wisugabu sa
lunangan ang bubug, The drunk splashed
into the mud puddle.
sugakud v 1 [A2] be up to doing s.t., keep
ing up with s. t. Dtli' ku musugakud anang
trababua, I am not up to that job. Di ku
makasugakud sa instulmin, I cannot keep
up with the installments. 2 [ A12] bear,
endure. Dili siya makasugakud sa katugnaw,
He cannot bear the cold.
sugal n gambling. Ang sugal mauy nakaputu
niya, Gambling made him bankrupt. v 1
[AC; c] gamble. Ug isugal nimu ang imung
kwarta, naa ra na nimu, If you want to
gamble your money away, it's up to you.
2 [ C3] click, be in position to come to an
understanding with one another (humor
ous). Ulitawu ku ug dalaga ka, magsugal gi
yud run ta niini, I'm single and you are un-

sugala - sugbu2
married. We would make an ideal pair. Di ta
niini magkasugal kay nagkalainlain ang a
tung mga idulubiya, We can't have a meet
ing of minds because we hold to different
ideologies. (➔) v 1 [A23; b6] go ahead
with s.t. come what may. Musugal kag larga bisag bagyu? Are you going to take
the risk and sail even though there's a ty
phoon? 2 [A13; c6] risk, expose s.t. of
value to loss. Nagsugal ka sa imung kinabub,·
anang trababua, yOU are risking your life
in that work. 3 ( b6] pretend s. t. to serve as
an excuse or to mollify s.o. Gisugalan niya
si Papa ug bilakbilak arun dt' siya bilatigu
ban, She treated Daddy to her crocodile
tears to escape a spanking. Ayaw kug su
gali anang barabang dunut, Don't give me
those phoney excuses. -an n gambling den.
sugarul n gambler. v ( B 123] be, become a
gambler.
sugala v (AN; b] bother or annoy by doing
s.t. at a most inopportune time. Musugd
(manugiI) ug sakit ang akung riyuma ug
tingtugnaw, My rheumatism bothers me!ter
ribly when the weather is cold. Nganung
magsug� ka bag pangayug kwarta ug wa tay
kuliru? Why do you have to annoy me by
asking me for money at a time when I'm
broke?
•sugamllk hi-Iha- v [B12S6; b8] 1 run into,
collide. Ug didtu mabisugamak ang awtu sa
paril, And the car ran smack into the stone
wall. 2 run into s.t. to experience, meet. Ug
diU ka mag-amping mabisugamak ka sa ka
samuk, If you are not careful, you will run
into trouble. Patrulyang iyang bisugamakan,
The patrol he ran into.
sug-ang n wood burner composed of three
stones triangularly arranged or a heavy met
al ring or a clay burner onto which pots are
set. v 1 [A13; a12] put, make, make into
such a burner. 2 [Al; c6] set the dinner on
the burner. Nagsug-ang ku ug paniudtu kay
alas unsi na, I am putting the dinner on the
stove because it is eleven o'clock. -in- v (C;
al2] be placed in a triangular arrangement
like the sug-ang. Nag-atubang silang tulu ug
lingkud, nagsinug-ang, The three sat in a
circle facing each other. -an(➔) =SUG-ANG,

n.

sugapa v (A12; a3b4(1)] encounter s.t. by
accident. Nakasugapa mig bangkiti paglabay
namu sa ila, When we went by their house
we came upon them having a banquet. Di
U ka unta masugapa sa kadautan, I hope
you don't meet danger.
sugarul see SUGAL.
sugat v 1 (AC; ac3] meet, approach from
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opposite directions. Dill ka musugat sam
tang maglatay na ku sa tabla, Don't come
across in the opposite direction while I am
still walking along the _plank. Nagkasugat
kami sa Magalyanis, We happened to meet
downtown. Sugata siya sa istasyunan, Meet
him at the bus terminal. 2 [al] welcome,
greet heartily. Sugatun natu siya sa· usa ka
masipaung pakpak, Let's welcome him with
a resounding applause. 3 (A23] meet the
senses. Usa ka binay nga hagiyus misugat
sa iyang dalunggan, A low hissing sound
met his ears. n the Roman Catholic ritual
on Easter dawn which represents the meet
ing of Christ and the Blessed Virgin. Two
groups start out from different houses, one
group of women, carrying the image of the
Holy Mother veiled on a cart, and the oth
er, a group of men carrying an image of
Christ on a cart. The two groups meet
where an arch has been erected in which a
child or several children dressed as angels
(aliluya) are suspended. Upon the meeting
of the two groups the angels are lowered
and white pigeons are released, and one of
the angels lifts the veil of the Holy Mother.
The decorations used in this ceremony are
gathered by the spectators for their magical
properties. -i&an n presents brought by a
visitor.t
Rigata v 1 {Al2; b4(1)] meet accidentally,
run into. Ayaw ug suruy magabii kay maka
sugata ka ugaway, Don't go around at night
becaus� you may just run into a fight. Na
sugat-an naku sila sa may taytayan, I hap
pened to meet them near the bridge. 2 [al
2] experience, be met with difficulties or
misfortune. N�ugata siya sa usa ka pait nga
katalagman, He was met with bitter calami
ty.
sugba v [A; c] 1 broil over hot coals. Isugba
na ba ring karni? Shall I broil this meat
now? 2 put or throw into the fire to burn.
Akuy musugba sa imung dulaan ug dt ka
magbilum, l will throw your toys into the
fire if you aren't quiet. aN-r- n moth. sug·
baanan n 1 an open fire where meat is
broiled. 2 forge. -in- n broiled meat or fish.
Sugbu1 n name of the island of Cebu. syudad
sa - Cebu City.. Sugbuanun n Cebuano,
from the island of Cebu. sinugbuanun n
Cebuano. v (Al speak Cebuano.
sugbu 2 v [A2; a3] dive or jump into water.
Dl ku musugbu diba sa mabaw, 1 won't dive
where it's too shallow._vNasugbu siya sa lu
nangan sa kabaw, He fell into the puddle
where the water buffalo wallowed. pa- n
k.o. fishing with a hand line for fishes that
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feed on the bottom, composed of a line,
sinker, and a hook with a long leader. The
equipment is lowered, and when the sinker
touches the bottom, it is raised so that the
hook is a couple of inches off the bottom,
and the line is held until s.t. bites.
sugi n k.o. halfbeak with very fine scales.
sugid v 1 [AN2; c6] tell, relate. Kinahanglan
nga musugid ka sa tinuud nga nahitabu,
You must relate what really happened. 2
[AN; c] confess one's sin to a priest to o�
tain absolution. Human siya makasugid
(makapanugid) gimaymayan siya sa pari,
After he confessed his sins, the priest gave
him words of advice. 3 [ c3] be heard of.
Wa na igsugid ang nangalunud sa barku, The
passengers of the ship that sank were never
heard of again. Ikasugid ka pa kahag naka
uban ka pa sa Byitnam? Do you think you
would still be alive if you had been sent to
Vietnam? paN- [A2] = SUGID, vl. walay
paN- wiped out, annihilated (lit. nobody
was left to tell the story). Way nanugid sa
inasal nga gida sa piknik, The roast pig that
was brought to the picnic was wiped out.
hiN- v [ A12S; b(l)] tell stories at length.
Naghinugid siya sa mga primyu nga iyang
nadaug, He related in great length the prizes
he won. sugilanun n short story. magsusu
gilanun short story writer. ig-r- n confession.
kasugiran n 1 history, a related series of
past events. 2 legend, s.t. handed down by
tradition. see also SUGILUN. t
sugigi n large basket woven out of thin bam
boo slatting, used for storing large amounts
of grain. v [A12; a12] make, make into a
storage basket.
sugilagming n very short story (coined from
sugilanun and gagming).
sugilakbit n story in a summarized version of
a longer story (from sugid and lakbit).
sugilambung n novel.
sugilanun see SUGID.
sugilun (from sugi d) v [AN2; c] 1 tell, re
port. Hi/atiguhan ta ug musugilun ( manugi
lun) kang Papa nga nangaun ta ug mangga,
We'll both get whipped if you tell Daddy
that we ate mangoes. Gisuginlan ka na ba sa
balita? Have you been told the news? 2
enumeration of pertinent facts. May mga
sugilun nga midagsang diri nga minyu ka,
The story is going around that you are mar
ried. pila may - to make a long story short.
Pila may sugilun gipangasawa niya ang ba
bayi, To make a long story short, he mar
ried the woman. paN-( ➔) v [A2; c6] tell s.t.
around. Nanugilun si Tasyu nga uyab na ku
nu mu, Tasio is telling people that you're
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his girl now. hiN- = HINUGID. see SUGID.
sugkay v [A; a] 1 stir a mixture that con
tains some solid. Sugkaya ang linugaw, Stir
the porridge. 2 for the emotions to be stir
red up. Galamhan nga gisugkay sa tumang
pagbasul, Thoughts that were disturbed by
extreme feelings of repentance.
suglib = SUGNIB.
sugmat v 1 [A2; b4] for a quiescent disease
to recur, act up. Misugmat na sab ang
kung riyuma, My rheumatism is acting up
again. 2 [A2] for criminality to recur or be
on the rise. Misugmat na usab ang kuut ka
run, Pickpocketing is on the rise again. n re
currence of an ailment.
sugmaw v [A3PB26; c l ] 1 for a body to
plunge into liquid, as a fly in coconut palm
toddy, hot metal in water. Kinsay nagsug
maw sa akung sapatus sa tubig? Who threw
my shoes into the water? Misugmaw ang
langaw sa tuba, The fly plunged into the
coconut palm toddy. 2 plunge into s.t.
unpleasant. Nasugmaw siya sa mga utang,
She plunged herself into debt.
sugmuy a dejected, with a slumping body.
Sugmuy kaayung kandidatung napildi, The
candidate who lost was quite dejected. v [B
126] 1 become crestfallen. Nasugmuy ang
ulitawu kay gibastid, The young man was
dejected because he broke up with his girl.
2 be assuaged. Nasugmuy ang akung kabala
ka dihang nakita ku siya, My worry was re
lieved when I saw him.
sugnib v 1 [A; b(l)] set s.t. on fire or touch
a flaming brand to it.Aku!na ba ring sugniban ang sagbut? Shall I set fire to the trash?
2 [A3P ; b(l)] incite s.o. into action, en
thuse s. o. for s. t. Usa ka suliran nakasugnib
naku sa pagsulat kanimu ning pila ka pu
lung, A great problem -goaded me to write
you these few lines. Gisugn,'ban niya ang
mga istudiyanti pagdimunstrit, He goaded
the students into demonstrating.
sugnud n 1 wood for fuel. 2 fuel for propul
sion. v 1 [A; b] use s.t. as firewood or fuel
Dili' mi makasugnud ug bunut kay kusug
muasu, We cannot use coconut husks as fuel
because they give off too much smoke. l a
use fuel in an engine. 2 [ A 1 ; b(1)] add fuel
to s.t. to increase the problem. Ang imung
sulti nagsugnud sa ilang away, Your state
ment added fuel to their quarrel.
sugpa n vomitting or spitting of blood. Sug
pa ang namatyan sa gikulata, The mauling
victim died of internal hemorrh age. v [Bl
463; b3(1)] vomit or spit blood. Nagsugpa
si Tiryu, ang tibihun, Terio, the TB patient,
is spitting blood.

a
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sugpu - sugud
sugpu v [AB12; al] put an end, cut short s.t.
that is flourishing. Akuy musugpu sa iyang
dautang batasan, I will put an end to her
ugly habits. Masugpu ang tubu sa bata ug
pukawun ug sayu, A child's growth gets
stunted if he is made to get up early.
sugpung v [A; a] tie two ends together, add
a span or length to s.t. Aku ray musugpung
sa bayhayan nga nabugtu, I'll tie th,e
clothesline that snapped back together. A
kung sugpungan ang sidsid sa akung sinina
nga mubu, I'll add a piece of cloth to the
bottom of my skirt because it is too short.
n knot formed in a joint. ka- ug tinai n
one's sibling. Kining bataa kasugpung ku ug
tinai, This child is my brother. ka- ug ka
singkasing n one's lover. -in-an n s.t. made
at the end of things to join them to s. t.
else.
sugput (from suput) v [B26; b8) squirt or
pop out. Misugput ag kitsup dibang gipik
pik naku ang samput sa butilya, The catsup
squirted out when I tapped the bottom of
the bottle. Nasugput ang sungsung sa syam
p{n, The cork popped out of the cham
pagne.
sugpuy v 1 [A: al] calm s. t. down. Mga
pulung nga makasugpuy sa kainit sa ulu,
Words that can calm one's anger. Masugpuy
ang bilanat ug butangag yilu ang ulu, It will
lower his fever if you put ice on his head. 2
[B126) stunt the growth. Kakulang sa sus
tansiya ang nakasugpuy (nakapasugpuy) sa
tinubuan sa bata, Undernourishment stunt
ed the child's growth.
sugpuy2 n feverish feeling in which the tem
perature of the upper part of the body is
warm and the lower part is cold, esp. of
children during teething. v [A123P; a4]
have such an affliction.
sugpuy3 = SUGMUY.
sugsug = SALUGSUG.
sugsug = SULUGSULUG.
sugu v 1 [A; ale] tell s.o. to do s.t. Suguun
ta ka ug pagpalit ug gasulina, I will send
you to buy gasoline. Unsa ma.'Y isugu n{mu
naku? What do you want me to do? Aku
si Husi dila Krus ug dunay isugu, I am Jose
de la Cruz at your service. -a ku ninyu for
give me for leaving the table while you are
eating (lit. tell me to go fetch s. t. so I may
leave the table). 2 [a12] in pool, hit a tar. get ball in such a manner that it knocks
another ball towards the pocket. Sugua
nang nuybi arung masud ang kinsi, Knock
the number nine ball towards the number
fifteen ball to knock it into the pocket (lit.
order the number nine ball to make the
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fifteen go in). 3 [A; al2] use a water buf
falo for plowing. Di pa masugu ang tunti,
yOU can't use a young water buffalo for
plowing. n 1 things one was told to do. Gi- .
tuman ba nimu ang akung mga sugu? Have
you done the things l told you to do? - sa
Diyus napulu the Ten Commandments. 2
specific duties in an organization, group ac
tivity. Unsa may iyang sugu anang kapunu
ngana? What are his duties in that organiza
tion? 3 in phrases: - sa la.was things one
has to do out of biological necessity and
cannot avoid: urinate, sleep, and the like. sa panahun exigency resulting from a state
of weather. - sa palad decree of fate. - sa
papil according to the script. - sa pagbati
needs arising from some emotion. pa- v [A
13; b6] send s. o. s. w. to convey a message.
Pasuguan ta ka ug magsugud na ang dula, I
will send s.o. over to notify you when the
game starts. balin-an(➔) a fond of giving or
ders, not liking to do things oneself. Balin
suguan baybana dt' mulihuk sa iyang kauga
lingun, She is fond of giving orders to other
people. She does not do things for herself.
v [B12] be fond of giving orders. -in- n one
sent on an errand. ka-an n orders, set of reg
ulations. -1-un(➔), -1-un household help, ser
vant. pa-1-un, pa-1-un(➔) v [A13] hire one
self out as a servant.
• sug-u pa- v [A; b6] 1 do s.t. with dark looks
in order to hurt or put to shame s.o. who
ought to do it or at least help do it. Nagpa
sug-.u ang agalun pagpanglaba, The mistress
is doing the laundry to put her servant to
shame. 2 do s.t. bad for oneself in order to
spite s.o. and make him feel he was the one
that led the agent into doing it. Nagpasug-u
siyag inum-inum sukad nimu bulagi, He
started drinking for spite since you left him.
pahiN- = SUG-U, v2.
sugub1 v [B3(1)6; b6) sprout from the earth
or skin. Misugub (nagsugub) na ang akung
pugas mais, The corn I sowed has sprouted.
Gisuguban na ang iluk nga {yang giibtan sa
balb{bu, Hair has sprouted in her armpit
where she had pulled it out. n new growths
of hair, feathers, or sprouts from the earth.
sugub2 = SUGUD.
sugud n sting of an insect. v [A; bS} for poi
sonous insects to bite leaving a stinger in
the thing bitten. Tanga ang misugud sa a
kung babuy, A scorpion bit my pig.
sugud V [A; bS) start, begin s. t.; begin doing
s.t. Nagsugud ug kapakpak ang pintal, The
paint is starting to flake off. Sugdun (sug
dan) natu ug limpiyu dinbi, Let us start
cleaning here. n start, beginning. Ang bag-
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wa mauy sugud (sinugdanan) sa away,
Horseplay is the beginning of a quarrel Su
gud ugma wa nay byabi sa Bubul, Starting
tomorrow there will be no more trips to Bo
hol. sugu dsugu d v 1 [A13 ; b6] start s.t.
with no intention of finishing it. Nagsugud
sugud ka man ug tukud ug balay nga wala
ka may kwartang ikagastu, You are starting
to construct a house when you don't have
money to finish it. 2 rb6] begin s. t. with a
slow start. sinugdan, sinugdanan n l start,
beginning. 2 beginniug from which s.t. re
sults.
sugu k v l [A; clP) for liquid to rush and
gather s. w. Ang tu.big sa mga sapa musuguk
ngadtu sa dagat, The water from the streams
rushes into the sea. Gipasuguk (gisuguk) ni
la sa lungag ang tubig, They let the water
rush into the hole and gather there. 2 [A2;
b4) for blood to rush to the heart or head.
Ang mamatay sa alta prisiyun ingnun nga
gisugukan sa dugu sa Ii, If a man dies of
high blood pressure, it is said that he suf
fered from a rush of blood into the head. 3
[A2; ac] go, bring through a dense growth
of vegetation. Di ta makasuguk nianang ka
libunan, We can not pass through that un
derbrush. n - sa dugu rush of blood.
sugu ng1 n a liquid container fashioned out of
a section of a bamboo stem, the node of
which serves as the bottom. v l [A; a12]
make, make into this sort of container. 2
[A; b] get a cutting for propagation and
put it in a bamboo section with rooting
medium. -in- I cuttings propagated in this
way, ready for planting. 2 style of cutting
trousers with narrow legs.
sugu ng2 v [B246) become more, grow worse.
Misugung siyag kasuku pagsugsug namu, He
got angrier when we teased him. Kakulang
sa kaun ang nakasugung ( nakapasugung) sa
iyang sakit, Lack of food made his illness
worse.
sugut v 1 [A2; a12) agree to do s.t., acqui
esce. Musugut siya ug akuy mupakuba n{ya
sa libru, He will agree to do it if I will send
him to get the book. Ug sugtun nimu nang
matanga sa pagbabin, maalkansi ka, If you
accept that division, you will be at a disad
vantage. la [A23] agree to let s.o. do s. t.
Musugut ba si Mama mu nga mutan-aw ka
ug sini? Will your mother agree to let you
go to the show? 2 [A2; a12) accept as one's
fiancee. Dt. siya musugut ni Pidru kay suga
rul, She will not say yes to Pedro because
he is a gambler. a willi ng to accept or com
ply. Sugut kag di ka babinan? Are you will
ing not to take a share? masinugtanun a

amenable to requests.
sugut n edges all around s.t. Gitamnan ug lu
bi ang sugut sa uma, The farm had coconut
trees planted all around the borders.
sugwak v 1 [A ; b6] gush out in large quanti
ties. Misugw�k ang asu pag-abli niya sa pul
taban, Smoke gushed out when he opened
the door. Nagyanang ang dalan human sug
waki sa tubig, The path is flooded after the
water gushed out on it. 2 [A] spread be
yond bounds, spill over. Sa amatiyur misug
wak ang mga tawu didtu sa karsada, The
audience of the singing contest spilled over
into the streets. 3 [A13] for emotions to
appear with suddenness and intensity. Nag
sugwak ang iyang kalipay, He was overflow
ing with happiness.
sugyut v [A; c] 1 mention s.t. in a casual
manner. Musugyut Lang kung Pidru babin
sa imung tanyag, I will just mention your
offer to Pedro casually. 2 suggest, put an
idea into the mind. Gisugyutan ku siya sa
paglun sa bangku, I suggested that he get a
loan at the bank. n 1 thing mentioned cas
ually. 2 suggestion.
v 1 (C; cl) for objects having length to
be in disarray, with the ends pointing in dif
ferent directions. Nagsuha ang mga bata
nga nangatulug sa katri, The children were
asleep on the bed with their heads in all dif
ferent directions. 2 [A2D; ac] go against,
disagree. Makasuba ka ba sa gustu sa imung
ginikanan? Could you go against your par
ents' wishes?
suhi a 1 contrary, opposite. Sub,• sa imung
pagtuu siya binuuy mitabang kanaku, He
helped me, contrary to what you think. 2
for babies to be born feet first. Subt' nga
pagkatawu ang bata, The baby was born
feet first. v [AlC; cl] put s.t. the wrong
way around. Kinsay nagsubi aning bangku?
Who put the bench the wrong way around?
Nagsub,' ang imung sapatus, y OU have your
shoes on backwards.
suhid n oil extracted on Good Friday from a
coconut growing as the only fruit on a tree.
It is said to possess magical powers for cur
ing various kinds of skin diseases. v [c1]
treat with subid. Subira (isubid) nang bun
lba, di' ba mubunung nag lakaw, Try treat
ing that ri ng worm with subid. See if it
doesn't stop spreading.
suhid v 1 [A; al2] copy, mimic. Subira ang
mapa sa libru, Copy the map in the book.
Sayun ra ning bayl,ba ug subirun Jang nimu
ang akung lakang, This dance is easy if you
follow my steps. 2 [Al ; a12] watch s.t. in
tensely while it recedes out of view. Subira

suha

suhildu - sukad
giyud siya arun bibaw-an natu bain balaya
siya misulud, Watch him carefully so we
will know what house he went into. 3 [A3 ;
a12] retrace a course one has just passed.
Nagsuhid ku sa akung giagian kay nabulug
ang akung pitaka, I am going back the way I
came because I dropped my wallet. 4 [A;
al2] scan, search thoroughly. Pulis ang nag
subid sa ilang kalawasan, The P,olice search
ed their bodies thoroughly. Jiang subirun
ang mga lasang sa Mindanaw, They will ex
plore the forests of Mindanao. suhiran a
given to copying or imitating.
suhildu = SWILDU.
suhituv1 = swiru.
suhitu 2 n unmarried member in a group of
brothers and sisters. Tulu nay naminyu. U
sa na lay subitu, Three are married now.
Only one is left unmarried.
suhul v [A; c] hire for wages, pay a certain
wage. Musuhul ku nimu UJ{ pisus matag ad
law, I will pay you a peso a day. Nagsubul
ku ug panday, I hired a carpenter. n wages.
Pilay imung subul adtung trabahua, How
much were you paid for that work. -in-an n
workers paid on a wage basis. pa·( ➔) v [A]
work on a hired basis. Kay wa ka may gra
du igu ka Jang magpasubul, Because you
don't have an education, all you can do is
unskilled labor.
suhung, suhung v [Bl2; b6] for charms and
magical powers to become ineffective. Na
pildi ku kay nasubung (nasubung) ang
kung bangil, I lost because my amulet has
become ineffective.
suhup v 1 [APB; a12] for liquids to pene
trate or percolate into s.t., cause them to do
so. Mawala ang Jim-aw ug musubup (masu
.
hup) na ang tubig sa yuta, The pool will dis
appear when the water seeps into the
ground. Tinta nga supbun dayun sa barut
nga papil, Ink that is readily absorbed by
cheap paper. 2 [A2; a12] for feelings to get
into one's being. Dakung kalu uy nga misu
hup sa akung dughan, Great pity that per
meated my heart (lit. permeated into my
heart). suhupsuhup v [A3N; b(l)) permeat�
throughout. Ang iyang dugu misubupsubup
(nanubupsubup) sa iyang aping, The blood
in her vessels penetrated through to the skin
so that you could see them in her cheeks.
Ang Lala sa ubipan nakasubupsubup na sa a
kung lawas, The poison of the centipede has
penetrated through my body.
suhut v [A; a] clean an area by cutting down
trees and weeds. Suhutun ku ning mga ta
num nga nakaawung sa gardin, I'll clear off
the plants that are shading the garden.
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-anan(�) n place to be cleared.
suhut v 1 [A; a12] go into or pass through a
place, esp. with tall trees or grasses. Pagban
tay sa limatuk ug musuhut mu sa lasang,
Watch out for leeches when you go through
the forest. 2 [A2; b6] enter a trap under
water. Gisubutan ang bubu ug pawikan,
The fish trap caught a sea turtle. n catch
from a fish trap. kusug, walay - (ang ba
ling) having a brisk (slow) business (lit. hav
ing lots of [no] catch in the net). Nagmi
ngaw t1ang tindaban. Way subut· ang baling,
Their store is deserted. Business is slow. Ku
sug kaayu ang suhut. Nagkapuliki siyag a
tindir sa ,yang kusturnir, Business is good.
She is very busy attending her customers.
(➔) bagun n 1 s.o. whose origin is not
known. 2 vagabond, one who just roams
about and does nothing. v [Bl] be, become
an idle wanderer. Nagsubut bagun nang taw
bana kay tapulan man mangitag trabahu,
That man became a vagabond because he's
too lazy to look for work. suhutsuhut v [A
2N; b(1)] for odors to diffuse, be present
in a diffuse way. Alimyun sa bulak nga mu
subutsubut (manubutsubut) sa huyubuy,
The fragrance of flowers diffused by the
breeze. Karning may tambuk nga nanubut
suhut sa unud, Meat with fat run·ning
throughout it. paN- n muscular ache -result
ing from exposure to damp or draft, esp·.
during sleep. v [A23 P ; b5] get muscle ache.
Lagmit makapanuhut ang pagkatulug nga
dt1t' magbabul, Sleeping without a blanket
can cause muscle ache.
suik a diagonal, oblique thrust. v [A; a12]
execute a stroke or throw from an angle.
Suikun naku pagbundul arun maigu ang bu
nga, rwill poke at the fruit from an angle
so it will fall.
suka v 1 [A2S; c] vomit. Gisuka sa pasyinti
ang tambal, The patient vomited �ut his
medicine. 2 [A2) squeal, divulge a secret.
Misuka na ang mangunguut ug nahibalu ta
ug kinsay iyang kauban, The pickpocket
squealed and we know who his companions
. omit, the ·contents expelled from
were. n v
the stomach. -:- kalibang n intestinal disor
der of vomiting combined with diarrhea. v
[A13P] be affected with this disorder. ka
sukaun a feel like vomiting.
suka n vinegar. v [A12Bl2; a12] become,
make into vinegar. Nagkasuka na ang tuba,
The palm toddy is becoming vinegar. (➔)
[A; b6] season s.t. with vinegar. ka- v {Al
3] get vinegar all over it.
sukad - sa [dat.] 1 from s.w. Sukad sa ila
nganbi may mga dusintus mitrus, It's about
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two hundred meters from their house to
here. 2 since, from [dat.!] on forward. Su
kad karun di' na giyud ku makigsulti nimu,
From now on I will never speak to you
again. Sukad niadtu, From that ti.me on. Su
kad pa sa alas utsu kung hinulat nimu, I
have been waiting for you since eight
o'clock. - mabaki since birth (humorous).
- masukad 1 in negative statements: never
ever. Wa pa giyud ku makakita ug babayi
ingun kagwapa sukad masukad, I have nev
er, in all my born days, seen a woman so
beautiful. 2 since, far back beyond the
. reach of memory. Dinhi na ang ilang katigulangan sukad masukad, Their ancestors
have been here since the beginning of time.
v 1 [Al 3N; b6N] start, originate from. Tan
awa ug unsang kuniksiyuna ang gisukaran
(gipanukaran) aning alambriha, See where
this wire originates. 2 [AN; b6] rest on, be
based on a certain support. Dili unta muun
un ang balay ug didtu pa makasukad (maka
panukad) sa batu nga tiunay, The house
would not have sagged had it rested on bed
rock. 2a [Al 3N; cN] base, found. Tubag
nga gisukad (gipanukad) sa usa ka kataru
ngan nga diH malalis, An answer based on
an indisputable reason. paN- v 1 [A2; b6]
start movement from a certain point. Ang
prusisiyun adtu manukad sa kapilya, The
procession will begin at the chapel. 2 have a
foothold on s.t. Dili ka makadusu kay balas
ang imung gipanukaran, You can't push be
cause you are standing on sand. 2a [A2]
get a good foothold, steady oneself. Nanu
kad siya usa muluksu, He steadied himself
before he leapt. n l poise, standing posture.
Ang tratu ni Iyay may panukad labi na kay
taas ug gwapu, Eyay's boy friend ha� poise,
esp. because he is tall and handsome. A1aayu
ug panukad ning manuka hayan maayung
muaway, The cock has a good posture. Most
likely it fights well. 2 way of placing one's
feet while standing, action of gaini ng a
foothold. sukaranan, panukaranan n 1 base,
s.t. which supports or sustains s.t. immateri
al. Ang imung pangatarungan walay sukara
nan (panukaranan) sa balaud, Your reason
ing has no basis in law. 2 runway for air
planes.
sukad v 1 [A; a2] take food out of a con
tainer or pot and set it on the table. Nag
sukad na si Mama sa pamahaw, Mother is
putting the breakfast on the table now. 2
[b6] profer. Gisukaran siya naku sa usa ka
madanihung pahiyum, l gave her a very en
gaging smile. sukaran, sukaranan n round
platter to hold rice and corn. - nga bastus

= SUKARAN.

sukalsukal v [B1456] be overflowing in ful
ness. Nagsukalsukal sa kapunu ang hungut
sa tuba, The toddy glass is overflowing with
toddy.
sukalu n 1 cement foundation under a house.
2 low cement fence surrounding a yard,
made to prevent the water from getting in
side. v [A; b6(1)] make a cement founda
tion or low walli ng around a house.
sukam-ag v [B1236; b8] walk or fall for
ward onto. Nasukam-ag ku niya kay napan
dul ag akung tiil sa batu, l fell forward onto
him because my foot tripped on a stone.
J\,1au ning siyaha akung nasukam-agan sa
ngitngit gabii, This is the chair I bumped
into last night in the dark.
sukamang (from kamang) v [B126; b6] fall
forward sprawled on the stomach. Nasuka
mang siya sa kusug nga sumbag, He fell for
ward under the impact of the blow he re
ceived.
sukamud v [B 12] fall forward on the ground.
Nasukamud ku kay nakatunub ku ug palut
sa saging, l fell down on my nose because I
stepped on a banana peel.
sukarap v 1 [B12 16] stagger and then fall.
Didtu ;iya masukarap sa suuk dibang nabu
nalan ang iyang ulu sa ulisi, He was pum
meled by a cane and he staggered and fell
into the corner. 2 [B12S6] g:-ope around.
Nagsukarap ku nga nagsaka sa hagdan sa
ngitngit, 1 groped my way up the stairs in
the dark. 2a [B 12S6; b8] b1.�mp into s. t. in
the dark. Silyay akung bisukarapan sa ngit
ngit, I bumped into a chair in the dark.
sukat V [AN; b] confront s.o. to make him
prove or disprove s.t. which he previously
said. Mu!ra tag mabastus ug musukat (ma
nukat) tag tabt', It ma�es you cheap when
you confront a gossipmonger to prove or
disprove his allegations.
sukbut v [A; cl] join by letting the edges
touch each other. Nagsukbut kug upat ka
siya nga katulgan, I put four chairs together
to sleep on.
sukdip v [B6; cl] for the eyes to roll upward
so that only the white can be seen. Misuk
dip a·ig mata sa batang gibilantan, The eyes
of Lhe child with high fever were turned up
ward into his head.
suki v 1 [A; b6} for horses to prance and
refuse to pull or be ridden. 2 [A2; b(l)}
defy a command or authority. N1isuki ang
mga kaditi kay istriktu ra kaayu ang sarbin
tu, The cadets rebelled because the com
mandant was too strict. Misuki na giyud ki
ning akung lawas sa tambal, My body seems

sukip- sukud

to be rebelling against the medicine. masu
kihun a of a disobedient, rebellious sort.
sukihan a 1 given to prancing and refusing
to pull. 2 rebellious in behavior. 3 for hair
to be unmanageable. v [B1256] be, become
given to rebelliousness.
suki n steady customer or seller. short form
in address: ki. Akung suking butika, The
drug store I always buy at. v [A2C; a2] be
in the suki relation, i.e. that of a seller and
buyer. Magsuki' na ta. Di ku mupalit sa lain,
From now on I'll be a steady customer of
yours and I won't buy from anyone else.
sukib a lower in elevation than the surround
ings. Anhi magtigum ang tubig kay sukib
kaayu ning lugara, Water collects here be
cause this place is very depressed. v [B 1 ; al
2] be, become depressed.
sukip v 1 [A; c ] include s.t. together with
s.t. sent. Isukip ring dukumintu sa imung
aplikisyun, Enclose this document with
your application. la [Al 3 ] for a legal doc
ument to include a special clause. Ang kun
tratu nagsukip sa matang sa pagbayad, The
contract stipulates the manner of payment.
2 put closely in between two things or in
side s.t. Sukipi nang bulsa ug sap,: di ba
mulusut ang papilis, Put a little money in
his pocket and see if the papers don't get
processed immediately.
sukit v [A; al] ask a question that requires
a specific answer. Sukita siya kun hain ang
kwarta, Ask him where the money is. sukit
sukit v [A; al2] interrogate, pester with
questions. Sukitsukitun natu siya basin ug
mutug-an sa kadugayan, Let's keep pester
ing him with questions in hopes that in the
end he talks. hiN- a inquisitive. Hinukit ning
bataa mu ra ug sayun tubagun ang iyang
mga pangutana, This child is very inquisitive
as though his questions were easy to answer.
suklat v [b4(1)] be struck accidentally with
the end of a stick or finger. Nasuklatan ang
akung tuu nga mata sa iyang tudlu, He acci
dentally poked his finger in my eye.
suklay = SUDLAY, n, vl, 2, paN-.
sukli n change given after paying for a pur
chase with a larger bill. v 1 [A; c ] give s.o.
his change. 2 [A2; b6] answer back, give
·
back talk. Musukli ka man ug kasab-an, You
talk back when you are scolded. 3 [A23 ;
c ] do s.t. in return. Gisuklian kug kidhat
ang iyang pahiyum, I winked at her when
she smiled at me. -in-ay v [C] do back and
forth to each other. n action of doing back
and forth. Sinukliay sa binutubutu sa mga
pusil, The exchange of gunfire.
sukmag v [A; a12b2] box with the fist.
I
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Hingsukmagan ang {yang apapangig ug na
wad-an siya sa panimuut, He was hit in the
jaw and lost consciousness. n blow with
the fist. -ay( ➔), -in-ay(p➔) n fistfight. v [C]
have a fistfight.
sukmat v [AN; bS] 1 confront s.o. asking
him about s.t. Sukmatan (s ukmatun) ku si
yag tinuud ba, I'll confront him and ask him
if it is true or not. la ask s.o. whether or
not he intends to do s.t. Nagpanukmat si
yag muadtu ba giyud ku, He kept asking
me if I would really go. Ug sukmatun kag
s umbagay, ayaw ug sukul, If s.o. challenges
you to a fight, don't take him on. n act of
confronting s.o. with a question or chal
lenging s.o.
sukmil = SIKMUL, n, v2.
sukna v [A; a2] press a person for an answer
on whether or not he intends to do s.t. A
yaw kug suknaa. Ingnun ta ra kag mupalit
ku, Don't press me. I'll tell you if I intend
to buy one. n question ascertaining the per
missibility or feasibility of s.t.
suknib v 1 [A; b6(1)] set s.t. on fire. Akuy
misuknib sa mga sagbut sa baul, l set fire
to the pile of grasses in the field. 2 [A; b]
incite s.o. to do s.t. bad. Ikaw bay nagsuk
nib sa iyang kalagut? Did you incite him
to anger?
suksuk v [AB; c] go or put s.t. into or in bet
ween s.t. else. Misuksuk ang bata sa bilahan
sa iyang inahan, The child snuggled bet
ween her mother's legs. Kinsay nagsuksuk
sa kalu luyu sa pyanu? Who stuck the hat
behind the piano?
suku a angry, mad but not such that one is
impelled to take action. Labihang sukua ni
ya pagkadungug sa balita, He got real mad
when he heard the news. v [B12; ab3(l)c5]
be, get angry. Masuku ku ug mamakak ka,
I will get angry if you tell a lie. Gikasuk-an
ku ni Papa kay nawala ang libru, Daddy got
mad at me because I lost the book. masuk
anun a full of anger. v [A13] be angry. ka
n anger. Dill magdugay ang {yang kasuku,
His anger won't last.
sukub v [C12] for s.o. who ought to receive
less to try to get an equal share. Ang anak
sa gawas nakigsukub sa mga tinuud anak ba
hin sa irinsiya, The illegitimate child wanted
to have a share of the inheritance equal to
that of the legitimate children.
sukud v 1 [A; a2] take measurements. Nag
sukud kug pila ka dupa ring pisi', I am meas
uring how long this piece of rope is. Gisuk
dan akug karsunis, I had the measurements
taken for my pants. 2 [Al 3C; al 2] test a
bility against each other. Nagsukud Jang tu
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siya sa imung pasyinsiya, He was just trying
you to see how patient you were. Magsukud
ta ug kinsa giyuy isug natu, Let's have it
out which of us is the bravest. Sukdun naku
ang imung ginbawa ug muagwanta ka ba, I
will test your mettle to see if you can take
it. 3 [A12SN; b6] distribute land grants.
Nanukud ang gubyirnu ug yuta alang sa
mga bitiranu, The government is distribut
ing parcels of land to the veterans. 3 a [Al
2) receive a land grant. 4 [C3; b6) be of
the same size of fit. Nagsukud ang amung
sapatus, Our shoes are of the same size. n l
the measurements of s.t. Unsay sukud sa
imung sapatus? What size of shoes do you
wear? 2 extent to which s.t. is done (litera
ry). Way sukud sa bawus, Revenge that
knows no limit. 3 land grant distributed by
the government. sukdanan n 1 thing on the
basis of which other things are measured:
stick, cup, and the like. Ang kaangayan mau
untay sukdanan sa atung panglibuk, We
should use fairness as the yardstick for our
actions. 2 = SUKUD, n2. mag-�(�), maN-�
(f-) sa yuta n land surveyor. paN- n meter
of verse. Ang iyang mga balak kanunay nga
nagbambin sa panukud, His verses are al
ways with meter. -in- a measured, slow and
deliberate. Sa sinukud nga lakang, With
measured steps. hiN-, kahiN- v [A13] for
s.t. to be properly done. Dili magkabinukud
ang akung kaun ug naay magbilak, I can't
eat properly if there is s.o. crying.
sukul n young mushroom that has not open
ed yet. v [A2; b6] 1 gather young mush
rooms. la add or mix young mushrooms to
s.t. 2 [AN] have body growths protruding
on the skin. Nanukul na ang iyang dughan,
Her breast has developed now. Gisuklan ang
iyang nawung sa dagkung bugas, She has
big pimples on her face. Way limpiyu ang
nakasukul (nakapasuku/) nimu, Your un
sanitary habits caused you to have pustules.
sukul v 1 [A2; b] fight back against, stand
up. Sa sumbagay musukul siya kang bisan
kinsa, He will stand up to anyone who chal
lenges him to a fight. Pagsukul sa ginikanan
kanang pagtubagtubag, You are rebelling
against your parents when you talk back.
la [ A23] react, snap back into place as if
offering resistance. Bisan ug unsaun ug duk
duk musukul, No matter how much I
pound it, it snaps back into place. lb play
against or engage in any activity where peo
ple are pitted against each other. Suklan ta
kag tinis bisan anus-a, I'll take you up on
tennis any time. le tackle s. t. to be ac
complished. Way misukul sa tambuk, No

one had the stomach to take the pork fat.
2 resist, endure. Musukul sa init sa adlaw
ning pintala, This paint resists the heat of
the sun. 2a endure and do the same in re
turn. Ayaw siya ug kumidiyabi kay di" siya
musukul ug kumidiya, Don't rib him be
cause he can't take jokes. 3 - sa kabu [A2]
be rebellious. Hunit ang prumusiyun sa mag
tutudlung musukul sa kabu, It takes a long
time for a rebellious teacher to get promot
ed. - dagan n guerrilla warfare. Sukul dagan
ang gigamit nga inawayan sa mga sundalung
Pilipinhun batuk sa Hapun, The Filipino
soldiers used guerrilla warfare against the
Japanese. v [A2) employ guerrilla warfare.
paN- v [A23] for gamecocks to be in a
state ready to contend in a cockfight. Bisan
ug tulu pa ka bulan nga sunuya manukul
na, This rooster is only three months old,
but he is ready to contend in a cockfight.
sukut v 1 [A; a12] ask a question regarding
s.t. specific. Misukut ang maistra, The teach
er asked. Suktun ku siya bahin sa imung
bangyu, I will ask him regarding your re
quest. 2 [AN; b5] ask to collect payment.
Akuy musukut (manukut) sa iyang utang,
I'll ask him to pay me his debt. 3 [A; c]
ask a certain price. Gisuktan kug mahal sa
tindira, The salesgirl charged me a very
high price. 4 [A; b5] challenge to a fight.
Gisuktan aku niyag away, He challenged
me to a fight. sukutsukut v [A;!a12] make
inquiries in great detail. Dinhay mga imbis
tigadur nga misukutsukut bahin sa bubis,
There were investigators that made inquiries
regardi ng the taxes. maN-r- n bill collector.
masuktanun a questioning.
sukwahi contrary. Sukwabi sa imung pagtuu,
ang anak sa gawas may bahin sa iribinsiya,
Contrary to what you believe, the illegiti
mate child gets a share of the inheritance.
Ang imung gibuhat sukwaht kaayu sa maa
yung pamatasan, What you did .is very
much against good manners. v 1 [ B 56) be
contrary, backwards. Nagkasukwahi ang a
mung mga hunahuna, Our ideas are opposed
to one another. Ang pisa nasukwabi nimu
ug butang, You put the piece in backwards.
2 [ B 5; al 2] be in error. Nasukwabt" ang
katapusan mung tubag, Your last answer
was 1n error.
sul 1 n name of a dance or music for it. v [A]
do this dance.
su12 n the note sol.
sula n unopened terminal stem of plants
that are sharp, e.g. of cogon or lagnub. sula
han n k.o. nose fish, a delicious fish with a
sharp projection in front of the eyes: Naso

sulal - sulaw
spp.
sulal v (A; b6(1)] eat s.t. together with the
staple. Asin ray amung gisuwa, The only
thing we had to go with our rice was salt.
n = SUD-AN. sud-an n s.t. eaten with the
staple. v (A; al 2) use to eat with one's
staple. Laming sud-anun ang sikwati, Choc
olate is good to eat with your rice. panud-an
v [A2] search for or obtain s.t. to cat with
one's food. Ari mi sa tyanggi kay manud-an
mi para sa panibapun, We're off to the mar
ket to look for s.t. to go with the rice for
supper. n action of searching for food to go
with the rice. sud-anun n things to be cook
ed for the food to go with the rice. ig-1-(�)
= SUD-AN, n.
sula2 v ( B1456] stare blankly. Nagsula lang
ang mata sa tawung nasakit ug amnisya,
The amnesia victim is staring blankly.
sula = SULA.
sulab n blade, cutting edge of an instrument.
v [A13; b6] put or make a blade.
sulab v [A3P; b4] cause one to be addicted
or crazy over s. t. Ang madyung makasulab
(makapasulab) sa tawu, It is easy to get ad
dicted to mahjong. Gisulaban ka na sa pag
tabaku sa upyum, You are already addicted
to smoking opium.
sulabi see LABI.
sulad, ·sulad n hell, a place of much wicked
ness and turmoil. v [B126] wind up in hell.
-nun a evil. Suladnun kang pagkatawu, You
are a devilish man. v [B12] become devilish.
sulagma (not without I) a chance, coinci
dence. Usa lang ka sulagma nga nag-abut mi
karun dinbi, It is a coincidence that we met
each other here today. v [A12; b8] do s.t.
correctly by · coincidence. Salamat nga na
kasulagma ku sa pagtubag sa pangutana,
Thank heavens, I chanced to answer the
question correctly.
sulambi n 1 an extension to a house, append
ed to a side or end, usually used for storage.
2 paramour. v [A; cl ] make an extension
room for the house.
sulaminti (not without /) 1 one's very own,
[so-and-so] oneself. Sulaminting mga gini
kanan niya nagpakabuta bungul sa iyang
kalisud, His very own parents turned a deaf
ear to his needs. 2 the only one. Sulaminti
nga anak, An only child. 2a wala - not even
a single one. Way sulaminting usa ka diyut
ang iyang gitabang naku, He didn't give me
a bit of help, not a half a cent. Way sula
minting paryinti nga miduul sa minatay,
Not a single relative came to stay by the
corpse.
sulampatid (from patid) v [B6; a12] walk
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snagging one foot on the other. Nagsulam
patid si Duruy kay bubug siya, Doroy kept
catching his feet on each other because he
was drunk.
sulang n chin and jaw bones. -un(7) a hav
chin bones.
ing a prominent jaw and
, '
'
sulangga = KALAMANTIGI.
sulapid v 1 [A; a12] braid, plait. 2 {�2S]
walk crossing the feet over each other. Ining
dapit sa sayaw ang lakang ·magsulapid, In
this part of the dance the feet cross over in
front of each other. 3 - ang dila [BJ be in
articulate in speech. Sa nagkabubug ku nag
kasulapid (nagkasulapid) akung di/a, The
drunker I got, the more inarticulate my
speech became.
sular n yard or lawn immediately contiguous
to the house. v (Al2; a2] have an open
space next to the house for a lawn.!Makasu
lar kag dakudaku niining gidak-una sa luti,
With this size of a lot you can have a good
sized space for a yard.
sulat v 1 [A; c ] write s.t. Nganung gisulatan
man nimu ang bungbung, Why did you write
on the wall? Pagkuba ug papil ug isulat ri,
Get a piece of paper and writ� this down. 2
[A; a] write a letter, story. Aku pang sula
tun ring akung bumwurk, I still have to
write out my homework. Gisulatan siya na
ku, I wrote him a letter. n 1 letter, mail. 2
written or printed message. (�) n entry of
the parties' name into marriage records. pa
(�) v (Al] have entries made for marriage
records. -anan(�) n writing desk. ka-an(�)
n 1 collection of writings. balaang - Holy
Scriptures. 2 set of written records. mag-r
(�) 11 writer. paN- n writing as an avocation
or profession. tag-, tag-(�) n author.
sulatuk v [A13] stare blankly without blink
ing the eyes. Nagsulatuk lang ang buang nga
wa kasabut, The idiot just stared blankly
because he didn't understand.
sulaw a 1 glaring, shining with a harsh and
uncomfortably bright light. Sulaw kaayu
ang suga sa awtu, His car has glaring head
lights. 2 disconcerting, causing loss of com
posure. Sulaw kaayu nga ikuyug natu ang
usa ka higala nga atung gikaaway, It is very
disconcerting to have s.o. we just had a
quarrel with come along with us. n glare,
intensely shining light. Ang s ulaw makadaut
sa mata, Glare can damage the eyes. v 1 [A;
b6(1)] give off a glare. Musulaw ang linaw
inigsilang sa adlaw, The pool gives off a
glare when the sun shines. Nagsulaw diri na
ku ang ispibu ug kasilingan sa ad/aw, The
looking glass is giving off a glare from the
sun. 2 [A123P; b4c5 ] feel bad about s.t.
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sulay - sulibag

bad s.o. else did to a third party. Akuy gisu
Lawan sa gibubat sa akung asawa. Siya wala
magpakabana, I felt bad at what my wife
did, but it didn't bother her. (f-) v [C; b3]
be on bad terms with s.o., glaring at each
other. Bisan ug nagkasuLaw ta wa man kuy
pagdumut nimu, Though we have been on
bad terms I don't harbor a grudge against
you. ka- n 1 = SULAW, n. 2 bad relation
ship.
sulay v 1 [A; b6(1)] try doing s.t. SuLayan
ta ug paandar ang makina, Let us try start
ing the engine. lsulay ring sapatusa ug maa
rang ba, Try putting these shoes on to see
if they fit: l a put s.t. to a test. Ang Diyus
diU musuLay natu Labaw sa atung maantus,
God doesn't try us beyond what we can
bear. GisuLayan ta Lang kag kabibawu ba gi
yud ka, I was only testing you whether you
really were good at it. 2 [a3] get s.t. dis
tasteful, e.g. a beating. HaLa, baLia Lang na
arun masuLay kang papa mu, Go ahead and
break that so you can get hell from your
father. n 1 try. Sulay Lang tung aku ug ma
bimu ba giyud, I just tried it out to see if I
could really do it. 2 expression challenging
s.o. in a taunting way to see if he has the
guts to do s.t. bad for him or try to prevent
him from doing it. Mukaun giyud ka ini ?
Suway man ug magkaLibang, You sure you
want to eat it? Watch if it doesn't give you
diarrhea. (�) 1 v [C; al2] have it out, clear
a matter of contention with a fight. Sula
yun natu ug kinsay isug natung duba, Let's
have it out to see which of us has guts.
paN- v 1 [A23] tempt s.o. to do s.t. he
won't ordinarily have done. Di ta ku mupa
Lit ana apan nanulay srya naku pagpalit ug
usa Lang, I would not have bought it, but he
tempted me to buy one. 2 [b6] be possess
ed of a devil. Gipanulayan na siya dibang
patabug na siya ug pamusiL sa mga tawu, He
must have been possessed of a devil to shoot
indiscriminately at the people. 3 [a12P]
get a dose of disciplinary action. PanuLa
yun ta ka nya ug imu nang dautun, I'll give
you hell if you break that. n devil. Ug luwa
sa kami sa mga panulay amin. And deliver
us from evil. Amen. pag- n 1 trial of one's
virtue. Kining mga bitabua mga pagsulay
Lang sa atung!pagsalig sa Diyus, These events
are but trials of our faith in God. 2 experi
ment, testing out of s.t. maN-r-(f-) n 1 =
paN-. 2 a person who tempts s.o. into doing
s.t. bad.
sulay 2 v [AN; al] brace, prop s.t. standing
to prevent it from collapsing. Sulayun natu
ang saging arun diU matumba sa kabug-at sa

{yang bunga, Let's brace this banana tree
before it falls from the weight of its banan
as. n brace, prop placed against s.t. vertical.
sulaybagyu n 1 k.o. dwarf banana growing
to 4', with a large bunch of fruit similar to
the bungan, eaten when ripe. 2 hornfish.
sulbad v [A;
, al2] 1 solve, find a solution or
answer. Atung sulbarun ning kabimtanga
kay di" ni madala natu ug bilakbilak, We will
find a solution because we cannot get it o
ver with by crying. 2 undo a knot. Nasulbad
ang baligtus sa pisi, The knot of the rope
came undone. n solution to a problem. Di
siya manug-an sa sulbad sa tangbaga, He
won't tell us the solution to the puzzle. a
solved. sulbaran n swivel in a fishline, a re
volving link placed between the line and
leader to prevent kinking. kasulbaran, ka
sulbarun n solution reached. Walay kasulba
ran ning suLirana, There's no solution to
this problem.
sulbar v [A; al2] solve a personal problem
or puzzle. DiH ku masulbar king mga prub
lima ku, l can't find a solution to my prob
lems.
sulbung v [A; b8] splash up, rise rapidly.
Pagbutu sa bumba sa dagat misulbung ang
dagbang tubig, When the bomb exploded in
the sea, a lot of water splashed into the air.
Nagsulbung pa ang asu sa sunug pag-abut
namu, The smoke of the fire was still gush
ing upwards when we arrived. a for the
voice, fever to rise. Singgit sa kabadluk mi
sulb ung gikan sa nanan-aw, A cry of fear
rose from the spectators. Pastilang nakasul
bung sa prisyu! My, how the prices have
risen!
sulda v [A; al2] solder. n solder. -dur(➔) n
soldering iron or gun. maN-r- n solderer.
suldadu n soldier. v [Al3; al2] be, become
a soldier.
suli v [A; a2b2] 1 look at s.t. to find s.t. out.
Suliba ang pitakag duna bay kwarta, Look
into the wallet to see if there is any money.
Hisuliban siya nga patay na, He was found
dead. 2 look for s. t. Nagsuli k u sa akung ka
baw nga nakabubi, I'm looking for my cara
bao which got loose. sulisuli v [A; a2] peep
Hilabiban niyang nakasulisuli nimu sa lyabi
banan! How he peeped at you through the
keyhole!
suli = suui
sulib v [A; b6(1)] put fire to s.t. Nasakpan
na ang nagsulib sa katubban, They have ap
prehended the man who set the sugar cane
field on fire.
sulibag a crooked, not straight, askew. Suli
bag kaayu ang akung gibadlis, The line I

sulidl - sulisitadur
drew is too crooked. v [AB; c l ] come out
crooked, cause s.t. to do so. Ikay nagsulibag
sa linya, You made the line crooked. Musu
libag (masulibag) giyud ning akung sinula
tan ug way linyang subayan, My writing
comes out all crooked when I don't have
lines to follow. (�) = SULIBAG, v.
sulid1 n small twine, thread of two or more
strands twisted together: v [A; a2] make a
thread of this sort. -in- = SULID, n.
sulid2 n name given to fish of the genus Cae
sio which are rounded (but not so broad as
the bilasun ).
sulikat v 1 [A; cl] glare at s.o. with the eyes
wide open. Musulikat gani' ku, pabawa da
yun, If I glare, better beat it at once. 2 [A2
S; c] for the eyeballs to roll up into the
forehead. MisuUkat ang mata sa batang nag
kumbulsiyun, The child's eyes rolled up in
to his forehead when he had convulsions.
(➔) a for the eyes to be rolled up into the
forehead. Ang tawung sulikat ug mata mu
rag pirming maghangad, A person with roll
ed-up eyes always seems to be looking up.
n 1 a defect of the eyes where the eyelids
don't close from disease or injury. Dt' siya
ilban ug natulug ba kay sulikat siya ug ma
ta, You never know whether he is asleep or
not because his eyes don't close. 2 one with
such an eye defect. v [B1256] get this de
fect.
sulimaw a having one eye looking off in a di
rection it shouldn't, e.g. when one has one
weak eye which fails to move. v [B; cl]
develop this defect.
sulimbad a having the eyes in the wrong po
sition in the head: crossed, rolled upwards,
one eye out of focus, and the like. v [B; c l
P] get this defect. Musulimbad ang iyang
mata ug makuyawan siya, She becomes
cross-eyed when she gets scared. Gisulim
bad niya ang iyang mga mata timaan nga
wa siya makaayun, He rolled his eyes up as
as a sign that he did not like it.
sulimni a solemn ceremony or event. v [B12
6; cl] for an event to be made solemn. Ma
sulimni giyud ang ukasiyun sa pagbandum
sa atung mga bayani, It should be a solemn
occasion when we remember our heroes.
,
.
m1sa - see MISA.
sulindir = SURINDIR (colloquial).
suling v 1 [AN2; al2) peep. Ang tawu nga
musuling (manuling) sa lyawibanan way ba
tasan, A person who peeps through key
holes has no manners. 2 [A; al2) peer, look
closely at s.t. to examine it. Sulinga ang agig
kang kinsa na, Look at the handwriting to
see whose it is. sulingsuling v [A13) look
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with careful attention from a distance. Ta
wung nagsulingsuling sa git, A man stand
ing at the gate, peering inside.
sulinga v [AN; cl] 1 look askance with con
tempt or anger. Nasuku tu siya nimung na
nulfnga man? Why did she look at you with
scorn? Was it that she was angry with you?
2 make faces at s.o. jokingly. lvfisulinga siya
naku dibang giingnan naku siyang gwapa,
She made a face at me when I told her she
was pretty. 3 [A; b6) growl in distrust or
disobedience. Musulfnga siya ug pakab-un
ug tubig, He will growl if he is told to fetch
water. masulingahun a having a scorning or
disbelieving look on the face. Hilum, apan
masulingabun kaayu siyang namati sa dis
kursu, He was quiet, but he listened to the
speech with disbelief all over his face.
sulipat1 v [A; cl) glower
at s.o. to show an,
ger or disapproval. Aku siyang gisulipatan
kay nagsaba man, I glowered at her because
she was being noisy.
sulipat2 v [A; c] blink the eyes in the wat�r
to remove a foreign body lodged in it. A
kung gisulipat ang akung mata sa tubig a
run pagkuba sa puling, I blinked my eyes in
the water to remove the speck in them.
suliping, suliping 1 = SALIPI. 2 = SALIPING.
sulip-it= SALIP-IT.
sulirab v [A2P; c] glower, stare fiercely with
an angry frown. Gisuliraban sa kapatas ang
mga kaminiru nga nagpataypatay, The fore
man glowered at the street cleaners that
were dilly-dallying on the job.
suliran n problem, an unsettled condition or
situation that requires a solution. Suliran
naku ang pagpakaun sa akung pamilya, It is
a problem for me to feed my family. v [Al
3] have a problem.
sulirap 1 v [A23) for the eyeballs to move up
so that they are almost hidden by the up
per eyelid. Basta taas ang bilanat, musulirap
ang mata, If the fever is high, the eyeballs
move up into the forehead.
sulirap2 n matting made out of woven coco
nut palm fronds. v [A; al2) weave coconut
fronds into matting.
sulirat v [AB6; cl) for the eyes to open wide
in anger; cause them to do so. Mihilum ang
mga bata dibang akung gisuliratan, The chil
dren kept quiet when I glared at them.
sulisilit v [A13; al2) solicit contributions
(humorous - from sulisit).
suHsit v [A; a l 2) solicit contributions, dona
tions. Nagsulisit ang maistrag binabang sa
nasunugan, The teachers were soliciting
contributions for the fire victims.
sulisitadur a prying or maliciously inquisi-
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sulisitur hiniral - sultid bins

tive. Sulisitadur kaayung baybana, nanguta
na kun pilay akung swildu, What a nosey
woman. She asked me how much I earn.
sulisitur hiniral n Solicitor General, an of
ficer of the Justice Department that han
dles government cases.
sulit v [A; b] set s.t. afire or ablaze. Sulitan
naku ang kakugnan, I'll set the grass field
on fire.
•sulit pa- n test, examination. v [A13] hold
an exam.
sulitaryu n 1 solitaire card game. 2 solitaire
ring with a single gem. v [Al] 1 play a game
of solitaire. 2 wear a solitaire ring.
suliut n k.o. giant clam with yellow coloring
around the edges of the mouth.
suliut (from liut) v [A2; b6] force oneself
through a crowd or s.t. similar. Misuliut si
ya sa katawban arun makaduul sa intabladu,
She forced her way through the crowd to
get near the stage.
suliyaw v [A; b6] for a crowd to shout ei
ther in applause or derision. Misuliyaw ang
mga tawu pagdiskursu sa pulitiku, The peo
ple booed when the politician delivered a
speech. Misuliyaw ang mga tawu pagkabati
sa balita sa kadaugan, The people shouted
upon hearing the news of victory. n shouts
of a crowd.
sulpa n sulfa drugs.
sulpa n container for jewelry or important
documents used in former times, made of a
short bamboo tube, 1-2' long, having an
other cover of bamboo which fits over it
and reaches its base. v [cl] place s.t. in a
sulpa.
sulput v 1 [A2; b6) issue forth suddenly,
pop out of. Misulput ang sungsung ug mia
gay ang suka, The stopper popped, and the
vinegar flowed out. Misulput lang ang bata
pag-anak niya, The baby just popped out
when she gave birth. 2 [A23J leave sudden
ly, move with speed. Nay, misulput siya ug
mipauli nga way tingugtingug, Well! He got
up and went home without saying a word.
sulsul v [A; b] urge, egg s.o. into doing s.t.
bad. Gisulsulan sa mga iyaan ang mga bata
sa pagpasukul sa i1ang inaina, The children's
aunts incited them into rebelling against
their stepmother. n urgings, incitement.
sultada n a match in cockfights. v [A13 ] for
there to be a cockfight match. Ug magsulta
da ug bayinti sa bapun, di na hinay ang tan',
If there are twenty matches in the after
noon, cockfighting is doing all right. sulta
dur n handler who releases fighting cocks in
a match.
sultan n sultan, the name given the chief of

some Muslim groups.
sultana n a sultan's wife.
sulti v 1 [Al ;c] tell, speak. Way lain nga ma
kagsulti babin niya kun dili ang amaban, No
one can say that about him but the father.
Sultian ku pa siya ug musugut ba, I still
have to tell him to see if he would agree. A·
yaw nag isulti niya! Don't tell him that! la
[C;abc3J talk s.t. over together. Dunay ma
kigsulti nimu sa tilipunu, S.o. wants to talk
to you on the telephone. Sultiun (sultibun)
natu ni. Di ta mistil maglalis, Let's talk this
out. We don't have to fight. Gipanagsultiban
pa namu ang nabitabu, We are still discuss
ing the events. Gipakigsultiban mu na ba si
ya? Have you gone to see him to talk it o
ver? Gikasulti ku na si Papa, I've already
talked it over with Dad. 2 [A2} utter s.t.,
speak. Makasulti na ang akung anak, My
daughter knows how to talk. 3 [A23] de
liver a speech. Maayu musulti tung kandida
tuba, That candidate speaks quite well. n 1
word of caution or advice. Usa ka sulti bus
tu na, One word is enough. 2 thing said as
news, gossip. Unsa man nang sulti nga naba
ti ku nga wa ka na mutungba? What is that
talk I hear that you are not attending class
es? 3 speech or talk delivered. Dagbang na
kasaway sa imung sulti, A lot of people crit
icized your speech. sultisulti v [A13 ; b6]
chat, converse. Nagsultisulti mi babin sa
mung gradwisyun nga umaabut, We are con
versing about our forthcoming graduation.
n gossip, rumor. Mga sultisulti na nga dili
katubuan kay gikan sa mga tabian, That is
gossip not worth believing because it origi
nates from the gossipmongers. paN- v [A2
3 ] 1 circulate gossip or news. Ikaw may na
nulti anang tabia, You were the one who
spread that gossip. 2 speak in a certain way.
Sakit kaayu siya nga manulti, He speaks in
a very hurting way. sultianay, sultihanay V
[C; c3] have a conversation. n conversation.
sultianan n subject of conversation. Ang na
bitabu nahimung sultianan sa mga tawu,
What happened became a subject of con
versation for the people. hinultihun a ·talka
tive. Di siya binultibun ug di pa niya sinati
ang tawu, He doesn't say much if he does
not know the person well. v [B12) be, be
come talkative. ka- n person with whom
one is talking. sinultihan n manner of
speech, language. panultihun, sultihunun n
1 saying, proverb. 2 thing usually said or
spoken. Kanang mga pulunga mauy panul
tibun ug tawung buangbuang, That is the
k.o. thing crazy people say.
sultid bins n canned salted beans. v [Al]

a

sultira - sulud
have salted beans for food.
sultira= SULTIRU (female).
sultiru n single, unmarried male.
sulu (not without /) v [ A; a12) 1 sing a solo.
Sulubun ku Lang ang kanta, l will make this
song a solo. 2 do s.t. alone by oneself. Mu
sulu lang ku ug trababu kay aku ra may nta,
I will just work by myself because I am the
only one around. 2a suluha expression of
harsh rejection when s.o. ask for one's
company. 'Manan-aw tag sini.' - 'Suluba!'
'Let's go to the movies.' - 'Go by yourself!'
n vocal solo. sulusulu v [Al; bS) do s.t. a
lone. Magsulusulu lang kag adtu sa parti?
Are you going to the party alone? - playit
v [Al) go s.w. alone. Magsulu playit siya ig
adtu sa Mindanaw, He will go to Mindanao
alone. -wist, -wista n soloist, lead si nger or
player of a group. v [a12) be, be made the
soloist.
sulu n torch made of a dry palm frond bound
tightly at regular intervals alo ng its length
to make it burn slowly. v 1 [A; al2) make
into a torch of this sort. 2 [Al3!; al2] use a
torch in doing s.t., or illuminate one's way
with a torch. Su/-un k u tung langgama rung
gabii, l will catch that bird tonight lighting
my way with a torch. paN- v [A2; b6] go
hunting or fishing at night with torchlight.
sulu v [A2S] make a sizzling, hissing sound.
Ug musulu ang mantika ilunud ang sibuyas,
When the fat sizzles, put the onions in. Basa
ang pabilu kay siging nagsulu, The wick
must be wet because it keeps sizzling.
sul-ub v [A; c] 1 insert s.t. into s.t. that it
fits into. Palihug rag sul-ub ug bali k anang
bunus sa lamisa, Please put the drawers
back into the table. lsul-ub ring argulya sa
usuk, Insert this metal ring over the stake.
2 put on, wear. Sul-ubi ang bata sa puti niya
nga sinina, Let the child wear her white
dress. Isul-ub ang imung singsing, Wear your
ring. n weddi ng dress. Malagmit dilt' mahi
nayun ang kasal ug isukud ang sul-ub, It's
likely that the wedding won't go through if
the bride tries on the gown beforehand.
sulud v 1 [A2; al 2) go in, into. Dilt' ta maka
sulud sa sini saylu sa alas nuybi, We cannot
get into the movies after nine o'clock. Guwa
diba sa kwartu kay ug diU ka, sudlun ku i 
kaw, Get out of the room because if you
don't I will go in after you. la - sa ulu [a
c) for s.t. to have entered the head. Unsay
nasulud sa imung ulu sa pagbubat sa ingun?
What got into your head to make you do
such a thing? lsulud nis imung ulu, ayaw gi
yud ug lisua ning twirkaba, Get this into
your head. Don't ever turn this screw. l b
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[a3] understand s.t. Dilt' masulud sa akung
ulu ang liksiyun, I cannot understand the
lesson. le [b8) be pregnant, esp. in the ear
ly stages. Sa pagkasal nila nasudlan na ang
babayi, When they were marr1ee1, the girl
was already pregnant. l d [b8) be under the
influence of alcohol. Nanghagit nas Pidru ug
away, nasudlan na tingali, Pedro was chal
lengi ng people to a fight. He must be drunk.
le [A2] for the gears of an e ngine to en
gage. Musulud (makasulud) ang primira a
pan dili mulyamar, The first gear will en
gage, but it won't function. lf [A2; c6) be
sent into a game. Misud si Basilan pagkasi
kan hap, Basilan was sent into the game in
the second half. 2 [A; b6] enter, take a job
as. Musu.lud siya sa pagkapan', He will enter
the priesthood. Unsang trababua imung sud
lan? What k.o. job are you going to take?
3 [A; c] put s. t. inside s.t. else. Nagsulud
ku aring mga linata sa kabun, l am putting
the canned goods in the box. Isulud ni sa
kumuda, Put this 1n the drawer. 3a - sa bul
sa see BULSA. 3b [A; c6] in weaving: sley,
arrange the threads of a warp in a reed. 4
[A2] accommodate, hold. Kining barila mu
sulud ug nuybinta ka litru, This barrel will
hold ninety liters. n 1 contents. Way sulud
ang pitaka, The wallet was empty. la capa�
ity to hold. 2 place within. Tua siya sa su
lud sa awtu, He is inside the car. 2a within,
inside a period of time. Sulud sa tulu ka tu
ig mupault' ku, Within three years I'll go
home. Lat-i s ulud sa tulu ka uras, Boil for
three hours. - sa buyut in the bag, absolute
ly assured. Sulud sa buyut ang imung kada
ugan, Your victory is already in the bag. 2b
an extra room in a house: a bedroom or a
storeroom. sulud guwa v [A; b6] 1 go in
and OUt. Nganung nagsulud guwa ka man ?
Wa kay laing lingaw? Why do you keep go
ing in and out? Have. you nothing else to
do? 2 shift one's allegations in one's tack
of reasoning. Nagsulud guwa kas imung sul
ti maung di' ka katubuan, You keep chang
ing your story. That's why no one can be
lieve you. pa- v [A; a2) give a job or recom
mend s.o. for a job. Pasudlun ta kag traba
bu iggradwar nimu, I'll arrange for you to
get a job when you graduate. suludsulud n
small room for storage. sudlanan n contain
er. suluran n the reed in weaving, which has
the purpose of slamming the weft threads
tightly together, so called from the fact that
the warp threads go through it. sinudlan n
having a filling. Pan nga sinudlan, Bread
with a filling baked inside. sudlunun a way
back off the road or usual route (lit. a place
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you have to go into to get to). Sudlunun
kaayu ang ilang balay gikan sa karsada,
Their house is far back from the road. v [B 1
256] be way back from the usual route.
sulud n fine-toothed comb with two parallel
rows of teeth, used to rid the hair of lice. v
1 [A; a12] comb with the sulud. 2 [a12]
make into a sulud. paN- v [A2] comb one's
own hair with the sulud.
sulug n 1 current. Ang kabayu naanud sa su
lug, The horse was swept away by the cur
rent. 2 onrush of s.t. as if brought with the
current. Usa ka sulug sa pagbati mikanap
kaniya, An onrush of emotion engulfed
him. a 1 flowing with a swift current. Sulug
kaayu ang tubig sa suba, The water in the
river is swift. 2 flowing copiously. v 1 [B2]
be, become swift. Masulug man lang ning
subaa sa ting-ulan, This river only becomes
swift during the rainy season. Ang musulug
nga kasuku, The onrush of anger. 2 [b4]
have a copious blood flow. Gisulgan siya
kay nakuhaan, She had profuse bleeding be
cause she had a miscarriage.
sulugsulug v [A; al] 1 tease, harass s.o. by
irritating actions or remarks, or by poking
fun at him. Ayg sugsuga si Mariya kay pi
kun, Don't tease Maria because she easily
cries. 2 annoy, bother with persistence. Sa
kahapunun ang lamuk na puy musulugsulug
naku, The mosquitoes annoy persistently in
the evening. n action of teasing. -an(➔) a
given to teasing.
suluksuluk n = KUTUKUTU. see KUTU.
sulum = PALA.
sulumilyu (not without /) n loin of beef or
pork, esp. the upper portion.
sulung v 1 [A] see, look at. Musulung ku sa
fmung baligya, Let me take a look at the
things you are selling. 2 [cP] show s. t. lsu
lung (ipasulung) naku ninyu ang akung·bag,
� will show you my bag. pa- v [A; ac] show.
Iya kung pasulungun sa iyang bag-ung sapa
tus, She'll let me see her new shoes.
sulung1 v 1 [A; a12] set against, attack. Su
lungun natu ang Hapun rung gabii, We will
attack the Japs tonight. 2 [AN2; a12] go
s.w. to look for trouble. Ug sulungun (sul
ngun) ka niya sa iskuylahan, itug-an siya sa
maistru, If he goes to school to pick a fight
with you, report him to the teacher. 3 [A2
N; a12] go s.w. to do s.t. Musulung (manu
lung) ta ug baskit sa Talisay, We will go to
Talisay to play basketball. n attack. Ang su
lung idungan sa bumbardiyu, The attack
will be synchronized with the bombard
ment. dasmag - n rush attack or assault.
maN-r-(➔) n attacker, invader.

sulung2 v [A2] stare directly at s.t. dazzling.
Mu!ra kag mahalap ug musulung kas adlaw,
You get blinded if you stare directly into
the sun. sulnganay, sinulnganay v [C] com
municate by looking at each other without
exchanging words (literary). Nagsinulnga-,
nay (nagsulnganay) si Hisukristu ug ang Iyang Mahal nga Inahan kay dili matitkib sa
pulung ang ilang gibati, Jesus Christ and
His Blessed Mother looked at each other
with emotions words could not express.
sul-ung v [A2; b4] for an illness or some per
sonality quirk that recurs ever so often to
make its appearance. Musul-ung ang iyang
saput kun magdugu, She gets her tantrums
when she menstruates. sul-ungsul-ung v [A
3] recur in intervals.t
sulup a dark, lightless. Wa kuy nakita sa la
ngub kay sulup kaayu, I did not see any
thing in the cave because it was very dark.
n 1 early evening, just after the sun has
gone down. Sulup na sa paggikan naku sa
bukid, It was already dusk when I started
home from the mountains. 2 jungle, thicket.
babuyng - wild pig. v 1 [B] become dark.
Misulup ang lawak sa pagkapalung sa suga,
The room became dark when the lamp was
put out. 2 [A; b6] disappear into the for
est or tall grass. Duba ka tawu ang misulup
sa bagang lugut, Two men disappeared into
the thick brush. 3 [b6] be overgrown with
brush.
sulusiyun n 1 solution, answer to a problem.
Ang sulusiyun sa prublima sayun ra, The
solution to the problem is very simple. 2 a
drug or chemical solution. Gipailisan naku
ang sulusiyun sa batir{ya, I had the battery
solution changed.
sulut1 a giving a piercing look, staring hard.
,
,
Sulut kaayu ug tinan-awan ang iyang mga
mata, His eyes gave a piercing look. v [A2S;
b6] look at piercingly. Gisulutan akung ba
ta kay nagpabuyag, She stared hard at my
daughter because she was being naughty.
sulut2 a tightly wound rope. v [a12] be, be
come, make tight. Sulutun naku pagpisi a
run dili dali nga mabugtu, l will make the
rope tight so it cannot break easily. sutanan
n a device used in rope-making having two
or three cranks which impart an appropriate
degree of twist to the individual strands af
ter which the strands are twisted collective
ly into the rope.
sul-ut v 1 [A; c6] fit s.t. precisely over, a
round, or into s. t. else. Sul-utag plastik ang
alambri dikuryinti, Encase the electric wire
in plastic. 2 [c6] put s.t. on, wear. lsul-ut
ang sapatus ug maarang ba, Try on the pair

suluwist - sumbalik

of shoes whether they fit. Kanang puti isul
ut sa parti, Wear your white dress to the
party. sul-utsul-ut = SAL-UTSAL-UT. see
SAL-UT.
suluwist, suluwista see SULU.
sulya = SUYLA
l . 2·
,
suma= SULUM.
suma v [A; a12] total up, reckon the final a,
,
.
mount. Ktnsay nagsuma sa patung sa mga
sapi nga gibulaman? Who is reckoning the
interest on the money we lent? n figure ar
rived after calculation. Ang suma diri naku
mil syitisyintus, The sum total I get is one
hundred. -da = SUMA.
thousand, seven
, '
.l.
suma = SUMALA.
sumad n 1 the day exactly one year after a
certain event. Ang sumad sa kamatayun sa
imung amaban mabiatul ug Byirnis Santu,
The day exactly one year after your father's
death will fall on Good Friday. Sumad nia
run tua na k u sa Amirika, A ye.ar from now
I will be in America. la - nga Lunis, usa ka
simana, etc. it was exactly one Monday, one
week, etc. after a certain event. Sumad nga
usa ka buwan rung pitsa dus sukad sa {yang
paggikan, On the second it will be exactly
one month since he left. 2 anniversary. Ang
sumad sa atung kagawasan saulugun karung
Duminggu, The anniversary of our inde
pendence will be celebrated this Sunday. v
1 [A2; b8] get to be a week, month, etc. af
ter s.t. Musumad na karung Lunis ang akung
pagkasakit, It will be exactly one week on
Monday since I got ill. 2 [Al ; c] celebrate
an anniversary. sumadsumad v [A; al2] do
s.t. yearly. Musumadsumad siya ug palit ug
awtu kay datu siya, He buys a new car every
year because
he is rich. kasumaran n birth,
,
,
day. Asa man ta magsaulug sa tmung kasumaran? Where will we celebrate your birth
day?
sumagang n second - class tobacco leaves
somewhat smaller than the first class, not
perfectly mature, and having minor tears.
sumala 1 according to. Naa kunuy bagyu su
l
mala sa balita, According to the news there's
going to be a storm. 2 - [gen.] it's up to
[gen.]. Sumala gud nfmu ug muadtu ka ba,
It's up to you whether you go. la it is up
' '
ba ta.'; ' - 'Suma'/a.
'I'
to you. •1,1
,vianga/tgu
'How about going swimming?' - 'It's up to
you.'
sumala2 v dili mag• regret not doing s.t.
which one had been warned to do. Padad
un kag balun, di' ka. Di ka magsumala ug
gutmun ka, I told you to bring your lunch,
but you didn't. Now you will regret it if
you go hungry.
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sumalabit, sumalabits = SALUMABITS.
suman n = BUDBUD, v3; n3. v [Al ; al2] cook,
make into suman. - nga hilaw the penis

(humorous).
sumangil see • S.ANGIL.
,
.
sumannu = SUBMARINU.
sumat1 v [A; c) 1 ask for one's answer. Misu
mat ang dalaga sa lalaki kun kanus-a sila pa
kasal, The girl asked the man when they
would get married. Wa pa ku makasumat ni
ya kun muuban ba siya natu, I have not yet
asked him whether he would go with us or
not. 2 remind s.o. of s.t. Sumati siya sa i
yang saad, Remind him of his promise.
sumat2 v [A23N] for an unpleasant charac
teristic to be due to inheritance from fore
bears. Kanang kangil-ad sa batasan anang
bataa tua musumat (manumat) sa apubang
babayi, That child's nasty character is in
herited from her grandmother.
sumatin n policeman.
sumay v [A; a12] repeat what s.o. said. Su
maya ug makadagban bangtud larinu ka na
nga mulituk, Repeat it over several times
until you can say it fluently. sumaysumay
v [A; a12) ape, mimic. Ug musumaysumay
ka sa akung sinultian, sukmagun ta ka, If
you ape my way of speaking, I will strike
you.
sumbag v l [AN; a12b2] strike with the fist,
box. Nagpanumbag siyas bungbung sa ka
pungut, He banged his fist against the wall
in anger. 2 [C; a12] have a fistfight with
s.o. n blow with the fist. -ay v (C] 1 =
SUMBAG, v2. 2 - ang kwarta (humorous)
have plenty of money. Nagsumbagay ang
kwarta anang tihika, That miser has loads
of money. -in-ay( ➔) n fistfight. Ang sinum
bagay diH makasulbad sa inyung panagba
ngi: Your differences cannot be resolved by
fisticuffs. sumbagsumbag v [bSc) dunk, dip
food in s. t. to add more flavor to it (hu
morous). Pagkuba ug una nga atung sum
bagsumbagun (sumbagsumbagan) sa saging,
Get some fish paste sauce to dip the cook
ed bananas into.
sumbalihuk ( coined from sumbalik and li
huk) n reaction.
sumbalik (from balik ) v 1 [A2; ac) bounce
back on, boomerang. Misumbalik kaniya
ang batung iyang gilabay, The stone he
threw bounced back at him. Ayaw ug bug
tawg irung buang kay sumbalikun ka, Don't
chase a mad dog because he will turn back
on you. Kanang imung pangutana akung
isumbalik ug pangutana nfmu, I'm going to
tum around and ask you the same thing
you asked me. 2 [B26) turn out to be the

•
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exact opposite. n the exact opposite. Ang i
yang nawung sumbalik sa linawas kay sa la
rawan, In real life his face is the exact op
posite of what it is in the picture. - dasdas
n counterattack. v [A; al] counterattack.
Gisumbalik dasdas sa mga Aliman ang ataki
sa mga Rusu, The Germans counterattacked
the Russians.
sumbaling = TUMB.ALING.
sumban (from •subung) gisumban/sumban/
sumbi v make s.t. modelled after s.t. else.
Ritratu ray akung gisumban paggama na
ku aning dulaana, I made this toy by copy
ing a picture. pa- v [b(l)] allow s.t. to go
on without doing anything about it, hap
py that it is being done or resigned to it. 1kaw ray madaut ug pasumban mu ang i
mung kaliguy, You will suffer if you just al
low yourself to drift along doing nothing all
the time. Gipasumban Lang sa babayi ang
pagpangbikap sa iyang binigugma, The girl
just allowed her boy friend to keep on ca
ressing her. -an( ➔) n 1 model, pattern. Sum
banan ni pagbimu ug mga kartun, This is
the pattern in making cardboard boxes. 2
code, regulations on which actions are bas
ed. Ang kaangayan mauy sumbanan sa i
yang pakigdait, He bases his personal rela
tions on fairness. Sumbanang balaud, Civil
Code. 2a basis on which one acts. Panimalus
mauy sumbanan sa ,"yang panglibuk, His ac
tions are motivated by a desire for revenge.
-un( ➔) n s.t. that runs in a family. Ang pag
kabuang sumbanun anang pamilyaba, Insan
ity is hereditary in that family.
sumbil v [A; cl 1 make a piece of cloth larg
er by sewing another piece to it. Tinabas
lay isumbil sa ubus arun mataastaas, Just
add some remnants to the bottom to make
it longer. 2 light one's cigar or cigarette
from s.o. Lisud nga sumbilan ang mubu:nga
sigarilyu, It's difficult to light one's cigar
ette on a shorter one.
sumbingay n 1 parable, allegory. Ang sumbi
ngay sa magpupugas, The parable of the
sower. 2 hint, s.t. said in asking for s.t. in
directly. v [AP; cP] give hin�s for s.o. to do
s.t., ask for s. t. indirectly. Ak ung gipasum
bingayan (gisumbingayan) ang tawu nga d,'
na pabalikun sa balay, I gave the man hints
not to come back to the house again. pa- =
SUMBINGAY.
sumbriya n culvert. v [Al 3 ; b6] put or con
struct a culvert.
sumbuhan n barrel of firearm or ordnance.
sumbung v 1 [A; c] tell on s.o., report. Isum
bung ta kang Papa, I will tell Father on you.
la [A2; c] tell s.o. about oneself in private.

Ug makasumbung pa Lang unta _k u ni'ya ning
akung gugma, If I could only tell her how
much I loved her. 2 [A; b) accuse s.o. in
court, file a complaint. Isumbung ta ka ug
pangawat, I will accuse you of theft. n 1 re
port, tale s.o. tattled. Wa panumbalinga sa
supirintindinti ang sumbung, The superin
tendent did not heed the report. 2 com
plaint filed in court. -in- n the accused per
son. -ira= SUMBUNGIRU (female). -iru, mag
r- n tattle-tale, informer.
sumil n sawmill.
sumitir v 1 [A; c6] turn in for consideration,
submit homework. Unsa mang upisinaba su
mitiban sa aplikisyun? What office will the
application be submitted to? lsumitir ang
imung bumwurk run, Submit your home
work now. 2 [A23] submit, yield to a
stronger force. Dinbay pila ka tawu nga wa
la musumitir sa gabum sa kaaway, There
were a few persons that did not submit to
the power of the enemy. 3 [A2) agree that
a certain thing is right. Walay but-an nga
makasumitir anang imung paagi, No sane
person could accede to that procedure of
yours. 4 [826; b3] be immensely impressed
with s.o.'s ability. a be impressed by s.o.'s
ability. Sumitir kaayu ku nimung mudis
kursu, I take my hat off to you for your
oratorical ability.
sumpa n s.t. to counteract s.t. evil before it
happens, usually of a magical nature. Sum
pa sa ulan, S.t. to keep it from raining.
Sumpa sa dapaw, S. t. to keep itchy tri
chomes from affecting one. Sumpa sa tung
lu, S.t. to render a curse ineffective. v [A; a
1) render s.t. ineffective, counteract some
evil before it happens. Sumpaun ang babuy
arun dili maburut sa mamistabay, They will
put a special charm on the pig so that it
won't be all eaten up at the fiesta. paN- v
[A; c] swear, make an oath to do s.t. or
that s.t. will happen. Manumpa kung tinuud
kini, I swear this is true. Gipanumpa niya
nga manimalus siya, He swore he would get
revenge. Ayaw ipanumpa ang ngalan sa D i 
yus sa pasipala, Don't take God's name in
vain (make oaths in God's name for light
situations). n oath, solemn declaration of
truth or one's intention. ig-1- n = SUMP.A, n.
sumpaki n disagreement, dispute. Di ta na
Lang painitun ang atung mga sumpaki', We
won't let our disagreements get heated. v 1
[A23C; b3] contradict, disagree. Musumpa
ki' giyud na siya sa bisan unsay a.k ung isulti,
He contradicts whatever I say. Nagkasum
pak,' ang amung bunabuna, Our ideas are
not in agreement. 2 [C; b 3 ] have a dis-

sumpay - sunaup
agreement, small argument.
sumpay v 1 [A; ac] join things together to
make them larger. Sumpayun ta ning duba
ka mubung pis,' arun mataas, Let us join
these two short pieces of rope together so
it will be long enough. Nagsumpay mi sa
pantalan ug mga bayinti mitrus, We are add
ing about twenty meters to the wharf. 2 [A
2 ; b6] add, saying s.t. to s.t. previously said.
Sumpayan pa giyud niya ug kumidiya bisan
ug unsay akung isulti, He always adds jokes
to whatever I say. n 1 the additional span
or length added. 2 succeedi ng installment
of a.serial. apas- n sequel. Kining sugilanu
na apas sumpay sa isturya sa bau ug ungguy,
This story is a sequel to the story of the
monkey and the turtle. ka- ug tinai n broth
er or sister. ka- sa kasingkasing n s.o. close
to one's heart. -in-an(➔) n joint, place s.t.
has been added or tied to s. t. else.
sumpit = SUNGPIT.
sumpu v [A; a12!] 1 put an end to s.t� bad.
Sumpuun ku nang imung pagkatabian, I will
put an end to your gossiping. 2 check devel
opment. Tambal nga musumpu dayun sa
ubu, Medicine that checks a cough instant
ly. Kanang bisyuba makasumpu sa tubu,
That vice stunts the growth.
sumpung v [B246; a4] be in one of one's
bad moods, have one's sickness or fit come
over one. Misumpung na sag saput ni Lula
kay nagyawyaw man, Grandma must be in
one of her ugly moods again because she is
grumbling. Gisumpung siya sa iyang kabu
ang, She had her fit of madness again.
sumputp= SUNGPUT.
sumsum v 1 [A; c2] eat s.t. with drinks. 1sumsum (sumsuman) natu ning surisu ug btr,
Let's have sausages with our beer. 2 [b6] be
the subject of gossip. Aku!na puy gisumsu
man ninyu ug tabi, This time I am the sub
ject of your gossip. n 1 thing eaten along
with drinks. 2 action of hiving food with
liquor. Dunay sumsum sa ka Kardu rung ga
bli, There's going to be drinks with eating
at Cardo's tonight. -ay(�) n eating and
drinking spree. -an n 1 = SUMSUM. 2 subject
of gossip. v [A13] have an eating and drink
ing spree.
sumu 1 a for tobacco to burn poorly. Sumu
kaayu ning tabakua ug mabalaw tag yup
yup, This tobacco is so hard to get to burn,
and you go crazy trying to suck on it. v [B
126; b6] be slow-burning.
sumu 2 a boring, tired of s.t. due to its fre
quency and repetition. Sumu kaayu ning
kinabub{a! What a boring life this is! Su
mu paminawun ang sirmun nga gabalikba-
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lik, It's boring to have to listen to the same

lecture over and over again. v [b4] be fed
up with s.t. Gisumban ku sa iyang pangata
rungan, I was bored with his reasoning. Gi
sumban na kug kinaun ug babuy, I am sick
of eating pork.
sum-uk v 1 [A; a2b2] go into a mass of s.t.
Nakasum-uk na ang ayruplanu sa mga pa
nganud, The plane disappeared into the
clouds. Ayaw ug sum-uka ang kasagbutan
kay naay sawa diba, Don't go into the un
dergrowth because there are snakes. 2 [A2;
a12] try, venture into s.t. Wa k u makasum
uk anang mga matang sa panarbabu, I have
not tried my hand at that k.o. work.
sum-ul a 1 for food to be unpalatable from
havi ng been served too often. Sum-ul ang
babuyng istgig sirbi, yOU can get fed up
with pork if you have it all the time. 2 bor
ing, tiresome. Sum-ul kaayung pamatiun
nangisturyaba, I'm fed up with hearing that
story. - ug nawung a having a nice face, but
not one so beautiful people can't get e
nough of looking at it. v [Bl; b6] 1 be, be
come repulsive and unpalatable. 2 become
boring. ka- n feeling of repulsive dislike for
food eaten too often.
suna v [A; a12] inquire of s.o. whether he is
· amenable to s.t., but without putting pres
sure on him, esp. asking for a second time.
Nagsuna si Husi ug mabinayun ba ang pik
nik, J ose is asking whether the picnic will
go on as scheduled.
suna n zone, area particularly designated.
Ang Sibu gibimu nga suna libri, bisag kin
sang tawbana makalansar, Cebu has been
made a free zone. Anyone may launch his
candidacy. v [A1 3 ; a12] divide into zones.
sun-adpv [A; cl] 1 boil young corn on the
cob. 2 boil root crops or staple food. -in- n
1 boiled young corn on the cobs. 2 any
starchy food boiled. sun-arun n the young
corn ready for,boiling.
,
sunanuy
= SUNITU.
suns.tapn musical number,.usually instrumen
tal Mau rag nakadungug na ku anang suna
taba, It seems as if I have already heard that
song. Pagtukar ug sunata. Ayaw nang mga
bag-ung sungbit, Play a classical number,
not one of those new song hits. v 1 [A]
play an instrumental number. 2 [Al 3) for
a baby to cry (humorous).. Nagsunata na
pud ang anak ni /ska, Eska's baby is crying
again.
sunaup a low, dark, and damp places. v [Bl
2) for an area to be, become depressed and
watery. Nasunaup ang amung yuta kay na
unlud human sa linug, Our land became de-
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pressed and watery because it sank after
the earthquake.
sunda1 v [A; al] insert s.t. having length into a hole or cavity. Gisunda niya sa iyang
tudlu ang iyang ilung, He inserted his finger
into his nose. Masunda giyud ka ug di ka
makaihi, You'11 be catheterized if you can't
urinate. n s.t. of any size but with length to
insert into s.t., e.g. a catheter.
sunda2 = SAYUD, n, v3.
sundalisa n a letter sent by a boy's parents
requesting an audience with a girl's parents
for the formal marriage proposal (pamala
yi). v [A; b] send this letter.
sundalu n · 1 soldier. 2 worms found in salted
fish preserves (humorous). Naay dagbang
sundalu sa ginamus, There are lots of worms
in the salted fish. kasundaluhan n group of
soldiers or soldiers in general. Ang atung ka
sunda/.uban giila pud nga isug, Our soldiers
have also shown themselves to be brave.
sundang n bolo, the general name for large
knives, machetes, and swords used for heavy
cutting work and as weapons. v [a12] make
into a bolo. (➔) v [a12] strike with a bolo.
sundanun = SANDANUN. see SANDANAY.
• sunding see pASUNDING.
sundug v [AN; a2] copy, follow s.o.'s way
of doi ng s.t. Di ku musundug (manundug)
sa bag-ung alut, I will not follow the new
style of cutting the hair. -in- n s.t. copied or
adapted, from.
,
sung = SULUNG.
sungad n 1 the upper snout of animals. Su. ngad ang ikalut sa amuti sa babuy, The pig
uses its snout to dig up sweet potatoes. 2
the area around the mouth of a person from
the nose to the chin (humorous and derog
atory). 3 the point of s.t. Sungad sa daru,
The tip of the plow.
sungag v 1 [A; al] horn, strike or butt with
the horn. Sungagun ka anang kanding ug
muduul ka, That goat will butt you if you
go near it. la [C; ac3] for animals to fight
with their horns. Nagkasungag ang duba ka
kabaw, The two carabaos are goring each
other. 2 [A; ac3 ] ram against s.o. with the
head. Napawul ang usang buksidur kay mi
sungag sa kuntra, One of the boxers was pe
nalized because he butted his opponent. 2a
[A; al] bulldoze s.t. Sungagun sa buldusir
ang pangpang human dinamitaba, After
they dynamite the cliff, they will bulldoze
it. 3 [AN; al 2] hit the jaw with the fist.
Makasungag giyud ku run ug magbinuang
ka, I'll hit you in the jaw if you do any
thing foolish. 4 [A; al2) go against the
wind or current. Ug musungag ta sa hangin,

dugay ta muabut, If we go against the wind,
it will take us a long time to arrive. 5 [A12;
a12] plane against the grain in wood. Di ka
makasungag ug sipilya kay diU bamis ang a
gi, You cannot plane against the grain be
cause it won't come out smooth. (�) n
fight between horned animals.
sung-ag = LUNG-AG.
sungasung v [A; al 2] brave adverse weather
or conditions to do s.t. or get s.w. Nganung
misungasung ka mag anhi nga ulan kaayu?
Why did you brave the downpour to get
here? Aku ang misungasung sa mga kasuku
sa mga ginikanan sa babayi, I had to face
the anger of the girl's parents.
sungay · n horn. v [AN; ab2l butt, gore. Ug
mudu�l ka sa kabaw s ungayun giyud ka, If
you go near the water buffalo, you will be
gored. -an a 1 animal with horns. 2 the dev 
il. 3 one like a devil. Ag sungayan nagpabu
yag na sab, The little devil is making a nui
sance of himself again.
sungay2 n one's lineal or collateral descend
ants of the fifth generation: grandchild,
grandnephew, or grandniece of a great
grandchild, grandnephew or grandniece. apu
sa - = SUNGAY. apuhan sa - grandparent,
granduncle or grandaunt of a great-grand
parent, uncle, or aunt.
sung-ay v [A; cl6] 1 carry s.o. on one's
shoulder, esp. with legs astraddle the neck.
Di ku makasung-ay nimu kay sakit ang a
kung abaga, I cannot carry you on my
shoulders because they are sore. 2 assume a
financial burden, esp. for a political candi
dacy. Sung-ayun niya ang kandidatura ni
Kabaybay, He will support Kabaybay's can
didacy.
sungban = SUMBAN.
sunggal v [A; al2] come to disturb or harass
s.o. Kanunayng musunggal sa iyang kunsin
siya ang daku niyang kasal-anan, The wrong
he had done always disturbs his conscience.
Hawu ang nagsunggal sa iyang manukan, A
monitor lizard raided his chicken yard.
sunggat = SALUNGGAT.
sunggaw = SUNGGAL.
sunggu n nosebleed. v [B 16; a4] suffer nose
bleed. Nagsunggu (gisunggu) ang buksidur
pagkaigu sa ilung, The boxer got a bloody
nose when he was hit in the nose.
sunghan n a very itchy k.o. scabies with tiny
scales on top. see also SUNGU.
sunghit, sunghits n booklet in which the
words to popular songs are printed.
sungi 1 v [Al; a12] for the teeth of a comb,
nails, and other projections that are some
what flexible to break off. (➔) having teeth

.

.

,
sungi - sungp1t
2

broken off. Ilabay nang sudlay nga sung,·,
Throw away that comb with the broken
teeth.
sungiz v 1 [B126] for the feelings to be hurt.
Nasungi ku sa imung gisulti, I was hurt by
what you said. 2 [ Cl3; b3(1)) have bad feel
ings toward one another. Gikasung{an nila
angpagbabin sa yuta, They had a misunder
standing about the division of the land. a
having hurt feelings. Sungi" kaayu akung bu
ut kay wa ku imbitaba, My feelings were
badly hurt because I wasn't invited. ka-an n
misunderstanding.
sungil = SIKMUL, v2.
sungisuk a bulldog-faced: snub-nosed, having
pudgy cheeks, and overhanging bones on
the brow.
sungka n a game for two played with a board
and pieces, the object of which is to get as
many pieces as possible. The board consists
of two rows of five or seven holes each,
each row assigned to one of the two play
ers, and a hole at either end, each assigned
as a home base (balay or balayan) of one of
the players. One player picks up a given
number of the pieces and distributes them
on the board, one piece in each hole. At
whatever hole the last piece is dropped, the
player picks up all the pieces in it and con
tinues on dropping pieces until he runs out,
picks up the pieces in the hole where he
ran out, and so forth until he comes to a
hole with nothing in it, in which case the
opponent gets the turn. Pieces are gained in
three ways: ( 1) a stone is gained each time
the home base is passed; (2) when the pieces
run out in the player's row opposite a hole
in , the opponent's row with pieces in it,
they go to the player (bantuk ); or (3) when
the throw ends in the hole immediately be
fore the home base the pieces in that hole
revert to the player (saka, 4). v [A12] play
sungka. -an(➔) n board for playing this
game.
sungkab v [AN; a12] get at food by break
ing open the place where it is kept. -an(➔)
n an animal that steals food by forcing open
the place in which it is kept.
sungkad a exact in fit. Ang iyang bistidu
sungkad kaayu naku, Her dress fits me per
fectly. v 1 [A2C] fit, fit into. 2 [A12; b(1))
make s.t. according to certain measure
ments. Unsang gidak-unag imung gisungka
ran, What size box did you take the_ meas
urements from? sungkaran n s. t. from
which s.t. can be copied, from which the
measurements can be taken.
sungkil n growth on the body resembling
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ginger roots, esp. on the joints, whic� ap
pear after an infection of yaws. v [B246N;
b4] get these growths.
sungkip v [A; c] patch a thatch roof. Para
mantinil, kartun fay atung isungkip sa atup,
We will use cardboard as a make-shift patch
for the roof.
sungkit n pole or stick, usually with a hook
at the end used to get s. t. out of reach. v
[A; a] get s. t. out of reach with a sungkit.
Sungkitun naku ang mga prutas nga di ma
abut, I'll get the fruits that are out of reach
down with a pole.

sungkiub = SINGKUUNG.

sungku v 1 [A2; c] reach up to a point. Mu
sungku ang Krismas tri sa pisami, The Christ-·
mas tree touches the ceiling. Isungku ang
kural sa kilid sa balay, Have the fence reach
the side of the house. la [a3b2] bump one's
head against s. t. above. Gi! Nasungk u ang
akung ulu sa sanga, Ouch! I bumped my
head against the branch. 2 [A; al 2) go to
see s.o. for a purpose. Akuy musungku sa
mga tawu arun sila mabibalu nga may traba
bu ugma, 1 will go notify the people that
there will be work tomorrow. Gisungku ku
ang akung inaban arun papuy-un dinhi sa
Sugbu, I went to fetch my mother to have
her live here in Cebu. - sa reaching as far
as. Sungku sa langit ang akung kalipay, My
happiness knows no bounds (lit. reaches
the heavens).
sungkud1 n cane, crutch. v 1 (A; b6] use a
walking stick or crutch. 2 [A; al] make in
to a cane. 3 [a12] hit with a cane.
sungkud n great-grandchild, nephew, or
2
niece. apu sa - = SUNGKUD . apuhan sa great-grandparent, grandun·de, or aunt. v
[ b6] have a great-grandchild. sungkuran n
great-grandparent (uncle or aunt) or great
grandchild (nephew or niece).
sungkudsungkud n auger shells and other
long stick-shaped shells.
sungkul n k.o. smooth herb coming in two
varieties or species: - puti, with green
leaves, and - pula with purple bottom sur·
face: Clerodendron sp.
.
sunglug v [A; a12] 1 tease, provoke to anger
with words or actions. Di" siya musunglug
naku kay di man ku masuku, He does not
tease me because I don't get mad. 2 for cir
cumstances to mock one, as if teasing. Na
plat pa ta, giulan pa giyud. Gisungug giyud
ta sa panabun, We had a flat and got caught
in the rain. Circumstances were conspiring
against us. -an(➔) a given to teasing.
sungpit n blowgun or s.t. used to squirt liq
uid. v [A; bS] squirt liquid or blow pellets
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with a blowgun. Kinsay nagsungpit nimu
ug tubig ? Who squirted water on you?
sungput v 1 [AC; ac] put things in line, end
to end. lsumput ning lamisaba sa usa arun
imung kabigdaan, Put this table next to the
other one so you can sleep on it. 2 [A2]
join a queue. Nganung musumput ka man
dibas tunga sa linya? Why do you butt in
at the middle of the line? 3 [A23; b2] ap
pear from nowhere. Misumput Zang siya, wa
gan,• magtiligrama, He just appeared sudden
ly. He didn't even send a telegram. -ay n
tailgating.
sungsung1 v [A; b6) stop up or stuff s.t. into
a tube or mouth of a bottle. Nagsungsung
ku ug tabaku sa akung bunsuy, I am stuff
i ng tobacco into my pipe. Nasungsungan
ang lababu, The washbasin got stopped up.
Sungsungi ang baba sa butilya, Put a cork
into the mouth of the bottle. n 1 stopper. 2
pinch of pipe tobacco, enough to put in the
pipe. 3 k.o. posthole digger made of a bam
boo pole which is forced into the ground
and then pulled out with the dirt stopped
up inside it.
sungsung2 = SALUNGSUNG.
sungu n 1 bill, beak of fowl or birds. 2 simi
lar structure in other animals: trunk of ele
phants or the proboscis of mosquitoes. 3
the whitish triangular lower structure of a
grain of corn that attaches it to the cob. 3a
by extension, the tough, somewhat trans
parent covering of the corn kernel.!(�) v [C;
a12] in cockfighting, set the cocks and let
them peck at each other before fighting
them or determining the winner. n action
of having cocks peck at each other. sungu
sa mais = ,SUNGU, n3a. sunghan =
sungu
,
SULAHAN. see SULA.
,
sungug = SUNGLUG.
su�un see SUUNG.
su ngu t, sungu ta acrid in smell. Sungut kaayu
ang babu sa purmalin, Formaline smells ac
rid. (�) a irritating, irksome. Sungut kaayu
ning tawbana kay samukan, This man is
very irritating because he always meddles
in my affairs. v [A3P; b4] be, become irri
tated or irked. •an(�), mamngtinun a irri
table, easily irritated.
sunguy V [A; bS] for an illness, bad trait,
public disorders, and the like to make their
appearance in large quantities. Musunguy
ang akung ubu ug bitun-ugan ku, My cough
sets in when I get exposed to damp. Nagsu
nguy ang panulis run, Robberies are ram
pant now. Gisunguy (gisunguyan) ug bala
tian ang akung manukan, A chicken epi
demic attacked my poultry.

•

sunttu n sonnet.
sunluk n sprain or dislocation caused by
bending the limb backwards or knocking
the bone on its end. v [AP; ab3(1)] sprain
or dislocate bones in this way. Sunlukun ku
nang imung liug pinaagi sa pagbunsu, I'll
dislocate your neck by banging you down
onto the ground head first. Bula ang nasun
lukan sa iyang tudlu, He sprained his finger
when it was knocked backwards with a ball
sunlut v [A; bS] peel off,
draw off the skin
,
or skin-like covering. Aku nang gisunlut (gisunlutan) ang mga tiil sa manuk sa mga pa
nit, I have taken the outer skin off the legs
of the chickens. -an( ➔) n the sea cucumber
stripped of its skin and innards, ready for
consumption.
sunsun a close together or to each other.
Sunsun kaayu ang pagtanum sa mga lubi,
The coconuts are planted very close to each
other. Sunsun nga pag-ubu, Coughing fits in
rapid succession. v [A; a12] be close to
each other or together. Baga ning panaptu
na kay nagsunsun ang mga bulug, This cloth
is thick because the weft threads are close
to each other.
•
sunttng = ASUNTING.
suntuk v [AN; a] strike with the fist, box.
Nagpanuntuk siya sa bungbung sa kalagut,
He banged his fists on the wall in anger. -ay
( ➔) n fistfight.
sunu n k.o. medium-sized, red grouper (pu
gapu).
sunub v 1 [A2; b6] for liquids to penetrate,
seep into or through. Gabi' musunub ang tu
big sa yutang kunun, Water doesn't seep
easily into clay soil. Di' makasunub ang u
wan ining payung, The rain can't penetrate
this umbrella. 2 [A; b] add a small amount
of juice pressed from coconut meat to a
stew of meat, fish, or vegetables and cook
it. (�) = SUNUB, 2. -in-an, -in-an(�) n food
cooked with coconut juice.
sunud v 1 [A; ab26) follow, go behind s.o.
Sunda tung awtuba! Follow that car! la
[A23; c] do s. t. later as the next thing. Pa
mabaw na mu kay musunud ra ku, Eat your
breakfast now because I'll eat next. Silhigi
ang salug kay akuy musunud ug lampasu,
Sweep the floor because I will follaw it up
w,ith scrubbing. Isunud ni pagmakinilya,
Type this the next thing. lb [A; a2P] do
s.t. right after having done s.t. else. 2 fol
low, imitate. Dill siya musunud sa bag-ung
muda, She doesn't imitate the new styles.
Ayaw ug sunda nang batasana, Don't imi�
tate that sort of manners. Ayawg sunda i
mung maguwang nga balirusu, Don't be

SUDUg1

headstrong like your elder brother. 3 [A2
N] inherit. Si'yay musunud (manunud) sa a
kung kabtangan, He will inherit my prop
erty. 3a [A2; b6] succeed in office. Ang bi
si mauy musunud ingkasug mamatay ang
prisidinti, The vice-president succeeds in of
fice if the president dies. - ug kasal [AN]
sponsor a wedding. Gubirnadur ang nagsu
nud sa amung kasal, A governor sponsored
our wedding. n 1 the next, the one follow
ing. Sunud simana, Next week. Sunud ug
ma, The day after tomorrow. la the next
thing done. Sunud ilunud ang balatung hu
man sa karni, After the meat, put the beans
in next. 2 following, according to the. Su
nud sa naandan nga batasan, Following the
usual custom. 3 next. Sunud simana, Next
week. Sunud gula, Next issue. Siya ang su
nud nga prisidinti, He will be the next pre
sident. (�) v [C; a12] be close to each oth
er in a series, line or succession. Sunura ang
mga misitira nga pulus pula, Put the red
pots next to each other in line. sunudsunud
v [A] do s. t. one after another, following
each other in rapid succession. Musunudsu
nud ug pangalaya ang dabun sa tingbula.w,
The leaves withered one after another dur
ing the drought. sunudsunud v [A; a12]
keep following, tagging along after. Kining
irua musunudsunud bisan asa ku mulakaw,
This dog keeps following me around wher
ever I go. pa- v [A] set an example. lkaw
kay magulang, ikay mupasunud sa imung
mga mangbud, You are the elder brother,
so you should set an example for your
younger brothers and sisters to follow. n in
consecutive order. Hinganlan naku pasunud
ang ngalan sa mga tawu sa larawan gikan sa
wala ngadtu sa tuu, l will name the people
in the picture in order from left to right. pa
(�) = PA•, n. sundanun a tending to have
offspring closely spaced. masunurun, ma
sundanun, masinundanun a obedient. maN
r-(�) n heir. -um-r- n the following, as enu
merated. -um-r-( �) 1. = MAN·R-. 2 follow
ers of a certain leader, belief, or religion.
sulundun a exemplary, worth imitating. pa
nulundun n s.t. which is inherited. Pagtu
ung panulundun sa katigulangan, A belief
inherited from one's ancestors. Panulundun
sa ilang pamilyang pagkaunglu, The curse
of needing to suck human blood is passed
down from generation to generation in their
family. salang panulundun 1 original sin. 2
act of coitus (euphemism).
sunug 1 n small room added to a house, usu
ally to a small shack. v [A; a] make such a
small room.
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sunug v 1 [A; a] burn s.t. up. Sunugun natu
ning mga sagbut, Let us burn these weeds. .
Ang mga nasunugan, The people whose
· 2 [A] be burnt, des
houses burnt down.
troyed by heat. Gisunug man nimu ang du
kut, You burnt the rice. Nasunug ang ta
num sa init sa bulaw, The sun burnt up the
plants in the drought. 2a roast s.t. that one
uses slightly burnt. Sunuga ang dabun, ku
puga, ug ibutibut sa samad, Burn the leaves,
pulverize them, and spread them over the
wound. n fire, conflagration. ( ➔)2 n 1 s.t.
slightly burnt. Sunug man!ning mani, These
peanuts are burnt! 2 in a game of sungka,
any of the lateral holes which do not have
pieces in them. -an2 = SUNUG, n2.
sunugan2 n flathead fishes.
sun-uk v 1 [A; c] insert, dump s.t. under s.t.
to hide or protect it Gisun-uk niyag ribul
bir ilawum sa unlan, He hid the revolver un
der the pillow. 2 (A2; b2] push through an
area with obstacles. Di ka makasun-uk diha
kay tunukun, You can't pass through that
thicket because it is thorny. 2a go s.w.
through great difficulty. Hisun-ukan ku ang
tanang kalisud sa kinabubi, l have gone
through all kinds of difficulties in life.
sun-an, sun-un!see SUUN1 •
sun-ut n width of the opening around the
hem of a skirt. v [b5cl] add to the opening
of the skirt. Sun-uti (sun-uta, isun-ut) ang
akung sayal arun di ku maglisud ug libuk,
Add to the opening at the bottom of the
skirt so I can move without encumbrance.
sunuy n rooster, cock. .
supa n sofa.
supa n soup. v [A; a] have, make soup. supi
ra n soup tureen.
supa v [A; b6] feed s.o. pre-chewed food.
Ug ubbun ang inaban bitakdan ang batang
gisup-an, If the mother has cough the baby
is likely to get it if he is .given pre-chewed
food. n pre-chewed food. -in- = SUP.A, n.
supak v 1 [A; a12] go against, violate. Dili
ku musupak sa sugu sa maistru, l will not
disobey the teacher's orders. la [B12 56; al
c] cut against the grain in wood working.
Ayaw ug isupak ang tumung sa tigib arun
dili gahi nga ibandus, Don't chisel against
the grain or it will be hard to push. 2 [AC2;
a12] oppose, be contrary to each other.
Musupak ku sa imung planu, l will oppose
your plans. Nagsupak ang amung mga pa
minsar, Our opinions are contrary to each
other. n 1 person opposed. Kadtung supak
muisa sa ilang kamut, Those who are op
posed, raise their hands. 2 s.t. contrary, a
gainst. Supak sa akung kabubut-un nga mu-
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lakaw ka sa walay pananghid, It is against
my will if you go without asking my per
mission first. paN- n rebuttal. rigla sa paN
rebuttal technique. ma-in-un, -iru a disob�
dient, tending to oppose. -ira = SUPAKIRU
(female).
sup-ak v [A; a12] �lit s.t. lengthwise, esp.
along the grain. Aku usang sup-akun ang
kahuy arun masulud .sa pugun, I will split
the wood first so it will go into the stove.
n the long piece split off from a bigger piece.
Tulu ka sup-ak nga kawayan, Three slats of
bamboo. ,
,
supan= SALUPAN. see SALUP.
supang a fat and healthy. v [82N; b6] be,
become fat and healthy. Musupang (manu
pang) ang bata ug sigi siyang inum ug gatas,
The child will become fat and healthy if he
keeps drinking milk. ka- n state of being fat
and healthy.
supas1 n crackers or cookies. v [A13; a12]
make, have, crackers or cookies.
,
supas2 = SUPA.
supat n grain in wood that is irregular and
intertwined. Ang supat makapalisud sa pag
sipilya sa kabuy, The irregular grain makes
the wood difficult to plane. -un a 1 full of
irregular grains. 2 be hard to split because
of irregular grain. Kahuyng supatun kaa
yung bughaun, Wood that is very difficult
to split. v [B1256] be wood of this sort.
supbul n softball. v [ Al3; b6] play softball.
sup dringk n soft drinks. v [Al] have soft
drinks.
supi n a peso (slang).
supil v [ A23; b6] go against what s.o. wants
one to do. Ug supilan mu ang tambag sa i
mung amahan, gabaan ka, If you disobey
your father's advice, you will get your just
desserts. ma-un a rebellious, disobedient. v
rebellious.
[A13] be, become
,
.
supira see SUPA.
supirbaysing n teacher in charge of the admi
nistration of a whole s·chool, one rank a
bove the principal.
supirbaysur = �UPIRBISUR.
supirbisar v [A; b6] supervise, superintend.
Supirbisabi (supirbisari) ang mutsatsang nag
digamu, Supervise the maid while she is
preparing dinner.
supirbisur n supervisor of a school district. v
[A13; a12] be made, become the supervisor.
supirbisuri n supervisory position. v [Al3; c
1) hold a supervisory position. Dali rang
magsupirbisuri ang mga inbinyiru sa mina,
It's easy for mine engineers to get super
visory positions in the mining company.
supirbisiyun, supirbisyun n supervision.

supirintindint, supirintindinti n superintend
ent of the public schools in a city or in a
whole province.
supir istar n superstar of the movies. v (812
56] be, become a superstar.
supiriyur a of a high quality. Supiriyur kaa
yu ning panaptuna sa imung napalit, This
cloth is very much better in quality than
the cloth you bought. n one's superior in an
organization or in rank.
supirmarkit n 1 name of one of the public
markets in Cebu. 2 supermarket.
supiryura n mother superior. v [A13; a12]
be, be made the mother superior. madri = SUPIRYURA.

of dice
supla v 1 [A; a12] arrest the motion
,
or coins that have been thrown. Akung suplabun (suplahun) ang dayis ug dili maayung
pagkalabay, I will arrest the dice if they are
not thrown properly. 2 [A; a2] interrupt
s.o. 's speech, usually with a question. Maka
supla ba ta sa nagsulti? May I put a ques
tion to the speaker? 3 [A; a12] check vice,
bad manners. Angay nga suplabun nang tarasa nga laksut, That bad trait should be
put to a halt. n violation of the rules in cer
tain games. Sa dama ubligadu ka pagkaun sa
akung batu. Ug di' ka mukaun, supla ka, In
checkers you are obliged to take my piece.
If you do not, you violate the rules. supla
du a 1 curt, laconic to the point of rude
ness. Supladu kaayu siya ug sinultiban, He
is very curt in speech. 2 characteristically
bent on going against advice, orders, or in
structions. Di' masapi' ang supladu sa simi
naryu, A disobedient person doesn't fit in
the seminary. v 1 [B125] be rudely laconic.
2 [B2] become characteristically inclined
to disobey. suplada = SUPLADU (female).
suplagay v 1 [A; a3] be dispersed into vari
ous directions, cause s.t. to be dispersed.
Kinsay nagsuplagay sa mga hulin diri sa
kwartu? Who scattered the marbles all over
the room? Nasuplagay na mi human mama
tay ang amung inahan, We were scattered
after our mother died. 2 [B2; a12P] dis
perse, run in every direction. Pagbutu sa pu
sil, misuplagay ang mga tawu, When the gun
fired, the people scattered in all direcions.
supliminru n supplement to a publication, to
a diet. v [A13; c] take or add s.t. as a sup
plement. Pagkaung gisuplimintuhag bitami
na, Food supplemented with vitamins.
suplir = SUPRiR.
supliti n blowtorch. v (A13; b6] use a blow
torch.
suprimu n title of the leaders of some organi
zations. Si Suprimu Luis Taruk pangulu sa
• •
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Kumunista kanhi, Supreme Chief Luis Taruc
was the leader of the communists!formerly.
suprir v [A; c) substitute for s.o., substitute
s. t. for s. t. else. Ug mupalta ka sa trabahu
duna bay musupnr nlmu? If you're absent
from work do you have s.o. to substitute
for you? Way hingpit nga makasuprir sa
gatas sa inaban, There is nothing that can
substitute perfectly for mother's milk.
supsup v 1 [A; a) suck, take s.t. in by suck
ing. Ang buwak sa antuwangang dinukduk
kusug musupsup ug nana sa hubag, Crushed
hibiscus flowers suck the pus from boils.
Supsupun sa limatuk ang dugu, Leeches
suck the blood. la [A; b5] suck s.o. off. 2
[A2N) fawn, suck up to (somewhat coarse).
Musupsup (manupsup) siya sa mga tawung
iyang kapangayuan ug pabur, He sucks up
to people he wants to ask favors from. butu n apple polisher (coarse).
supsupun n saxophone (word play on supsup
and saksupun - humorous).
supu v 1 [A; a12] embarrass s.o. by proving
his allegations false. Dtlt' ka makasupu naku
kay tinuud ang akung gisulti, yOU cannot
prove me wrong because what I said is true.
2 [ A12; a3] discard a card or mahjong
piece that allows an opponent to win the
game. Di ku masupu kay magbantay man
ku sa mga karta nga ilabay, I don't discard
pieces that would allow anyone to go mah
jong because I keep an eye on the pieces
that have been discarded.
supurt:ar v [A; b6] 1 provide s.o. with sus
tenance, support. Pila ka kinda ang iyang
masupunaan? How many mistresses can he
· support? 2 provide support to an attacking
unit. Ang ataki sa dagat supurtahan ug tulu
ka bapur digira, The sea assault will be sup
ported by three battleships. 3 [Al3; b6]
support a certain weight. Unum ka baliging
simintu nagsupurtar sa taytayan, Six con
crete columns supported the bridge. 4 [A;
b6] endorse, support a candidate. Di siya
musupurtar sa akung kandidatu, He would
not support my candidate.
supurtir n athletic supporter. v [A; 'b6(1)]
wear, use an athletic supporter.
suput v (A; a12] 1 shoot. with a blowgun.
Kinsay nagsuput sa akung manuk? Who kill
ed my chicken with a blowgun? 2 force s.t.
out from a tight hole by hammering in s.t.
in its place. Supta nang lansang ug laing lan
sang, Force out the nail by banging in an
other nail on top of it. 3 (A23; c) soar up
as if shot from a blowgun. Mu rag misuput
ang {yang kalfpay ngadtu sa kawanangan, It
seemed as though his happiness soared up
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into space. 3 a do s.t. with speed, as if shot
from a blowgul). Misuput siyag dagan pag
kakita sa akung pistula, He ran like a\l get
out when he saw my gun. Misuput sij,a ug
usa ka pangutana sa tsirman, He shot a ques
tion at the chairman. n blowgun or a dart
shot from a blowgun.
suput n general name for bags, esp.. paper
bags. v [c6) put in a bag. Isuput lang nang
kamay, Place the sugar ii} the paper bag.
sup-ut v [A; c] 1 fit s.t. tightly over, in, or
around s.t. else. Nagsup-ut ku aring plastik
nga tubu sa hara, I am fitting this plastic
tube over the iron rod. 2 put on a piece of
clothing wear. Nagsup-ut siya ug bag-ung
bistidu, She was wearing a new dress.
sur1 n 1 mahjong, the south piece, one of
the winds (bintus). 2 the player at the • right
of the dealer. 3 the second round (rawun)
in a game. t
sur2 title for nuns. Sur Matildi, Sister Matilde.
sura v [A; b5] 1 tease, ridicule a person for
a defect. Surabi (suraha) siya nga pisut,
1'ease him for being uncircumcized. 2 both
er, annoy. Nganung inyung gisura ang bata
nga natulug? Why did you bother the child?
She was sleeping so nicely. 3 ask a person to
buy one s.t. Musura na pud ning akung bata
ug sapatus kay gradwisyun na, My son will
ask me to buy him a pair of shoes because
it will be graduation. masurahun a teasing.
sura v [A] dance with the hands, feet, and
boJy. Pwirting nakasura sa bata arun hata
gan siyag singku, How the child danced to
earn a nickle.
surab v [AP; clP] flash a fierce look of an
ger, hate. Sura.bun (isurab, pasurabun, ipa
surab) niya ang {yang mga mata ug masu
ku, She flashes her eyes when she is angry.
suraban a greedy eater that eats another's
share as well as his own. Gipaulabi pagpaka
un ang
suraban nga baktin, The greedy
pig.
.
let .was fed last. v [B12] become a greedy
grabber of food.
. s:urambaw n 1 double-cross, tamper with a
game so that the outcome is fixed. Way 'da.
lag-an ang atung pusta kay surambaw kaayu
tung dulaa, We didn't have a chance with
our bet because the game was completely
fixed. 2 name of a child's game played with
rubber bands knotted tightly together. v
[A; a12) throw a game, . double-cross. Kad
tung nagsurambaw sa bas kit dlli na paapilun
unya, Those who threw the basketball game
will not be allowed to participate next time.
Dili gihapun ku mapildi sa iliksiyun bisag i
mu kung surambawun, l will not lose in the
election anyway, even if you double-cross

.

surangsurang - suruy
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me.t
surangsurang v [A; a12] pester, annoy s.o.
that is in a bad mood to start out with. A
yaw baya ku surangsuranga kay init ning a
kung ulu, Don't anybody pester me because
I'm in a bad mood as it is.
surbi v [A; a12] 1 survey land. 2 inspect a
place to see how it is. Musurbi
ku anang
yutaa
ku mudisidir, I'll inspect that land
first before making any decision. 3 make a
survey or poll. n 1 survey of land, inspec
tion of how s.t. is. 2 survey, poll. -yur( �) n
land surveyor. v [B1 S6] be a surveyor.
surbiti n ice cream. v [Al3; a12] make,
make into ice cream. paN- v [A2; b6] have
ice cream. -ru n ice-cream vendor. -s = SUR-

usa

usa

,

BITI.

surihir v [A; c] make a suggestion. Sa miting
karun musuribir ku nga multaban ang dili
mutambung, At the meeting today I will
move that absentees be fined.
suriksurik v [AN; bS] inquire searchingly,
search for s.t. meticulously. Ug musuriksu
rik (manuriksurik) kag trababu, makakita
ka giyud, If you 're serious in looking for a
job, you'll surely find one. Ang sikrita nag
suriksurik ug pangutana sa kasilinganan sa
ma1numunu babin kaniya, The detective in
quired in great detail about the criminal
from his neighbors.Ang!akung maistra pwir
ting makasuriksurik (makapanuriksurik) ug
buling sa suuk, My teacher searches the
corners meticulously for dust.
surindir v 1 [A2; b6] surrender, give oneself
up to proper authorities or a stronger power.
Misurindir ang mga Hapun sa mga Alyadu,
The Japanese surrendered to the Allies. 2
[A23] yield, concede defeat. Ug away Jang,
di ku musurindir nimu, I will never sur
render to you in a fight. 3 [A23; b6] stop
eating due to satiation. Diba ku sa ayis krim
musurindir, When we got to the ice cream,
I had to stop eating.
suringiw a one who never does a thing right
when sent on an errand. Suringiw kaayu
ning bataang suguun tungud sa kalinga, This
child never does a thing right when he is
sent on an errand because he is so inatten
tive. v [BJ fail to follow instructions. Nga
nung musuringiw ka mag suguun? Why
don't you follow instructions when you are
sent on an errand?
surisu n Spanish sausage made of pork. di Bilbaw k.o. imported Spanish sausage.
- sa Insik Chinese sausage. v 1 [A; a2]
make sausage. 2 [Al3; b6] cook s.t. with
sausage as a spice.
surit n home-made rifle that uses empty bul-

let shells reloaded with broken nails and
gunpowder. suritsurit n bamboo squirt gun.
surku v [A; al2] plow between rows of corn
to loosen the soil and remove weeds (done
usually once about halfway to the harvest
time). surkuhunun n corn plants at about
2- 3' high, ready for weeding.
surpan = SURTPAN.
surplas n leftover military supplies and equip
ment sold to the civilian population.
surprisa n surprise, surprise gift. Duna kuy
surprisa para nimu, piyung usa, I have a
surprise for you, close your eyes (first).
v [ c6] give s. t. as a surprise gift.
sursi v [AN2; b6] darn, mend by darning.
Sursiban natu ang samput sa imung kar
sunis, Let us stitch over the seat of your
pants. - tapak v [A; al] put a piece of
cloth under a tear and run stitches over it
to strengthen the mend. n method of mend
ing in this way. sinursihan n place that has
been darned on a garment having been
mended with darning stitches.
surtidus a of different sorts. Surtidus ang
kulur sa pintal sa balay, The house is paint
ed with all different colors. n 1 a k.o. folk
dance performed by at least six pairs of
male and female dancers. Each dance figure
is to a different tune. 2 assorted sweets
sold packaged.
surtpan n short pants. v [A3 ; al2] wear,
make into short pants.
surul n young of freshwater shrimp. paN- V
[A2; b6] gather small freshwater shrimps.
suruk v [A2S] for the blood to boil in anger.
Nagsuruk pa ning akung dugu sa kalagut,
My blood is still boiling in anger.
surup, surup v [A2; bS] 1 for air to penetrate
through the body causing gas pains. Musu
rup (manurup) ang tun-ug, Draft causes gas
pains. Surupun (surupan) ka ug di ka mag
habul nga matulug, y OU will have gas pains
if you sleep without covering yourself. 2
for feelings to flow through one (literary).
surusuru n k.o. spiny shrub with fleshy
tongue-shaped leaves of strong astringent
effect, the young ]eaves of which are used
to spice paklay: Euphorbia neriifolia.
suruy v 1 [A2; ac] go about, stroll. Diin ka
musuruy gabii? Where did you go to last
night? Isuruy ang bata sa parki, Take the
child for a stroll in the park. la ika- present
able (lit. can be worn for strolling). Dili ku
mauwaw sa akung uyab kay ikasuruy man
pud, I am not ashamed to be seen with my
girl friend because she is pretty. 2 [A; cl]
bring s. t. around. Nagsuruy siyag isda, She
peddles fish. Jsuruy ang mga ilimnun sa
•

• •
SUS - SUStinll'

mga bisita, Bring the drinks around to the
visitors. libud - a given to wandering about
with no useful purpose. v [Bl] become a
vagabond. (➔) bagduy = LIBUD SURUY.
suruysuruy v [Al3; b6) 1 promenade, take
a pleasure stroll. Magsuruysuruy ta sa bay
bayun, Let's take a walk by the beach. 2
roam about uselessly. Nagpunay lang si yag
suruysuruy ug way nahimu, All he ever did
was roam about and never accomplished
anything. sinuruyan n 1 s.t. gained as a re
sult of going about. 2 a woman's child
born out of wedlock (lit. s.t. obtained as a
result of reckless wandering). 2a one's eldest
child (humorous). maN-r-(�) n peddler.
SUS = HISUS, n2. - maryusip = HISUSMAR
YUSIP.
susa n sodium hydroxide in white powder
form used for making laundry �oap.
susayid v 1 [A3; b3] commit suicide. Nag
susayid siya kay dispiradu, He committed
suicide because he was disappointed in love.
2 [A23; be] do s.t.!, gamble against very
great odds (lit. commit suicide). Mususa
yid lang kug kuha sa tist bisag wa ku ka
tuun, I'll just take a long chance on the
examination, even if I didn't study. Isusa
yid kug siyut ning tanan kung kwarta, I'll
bet all my money, come what may. 2a in
rummy, pick up a card one needs but for
which must also pick up a large number of
other cards which will be a burden.
susi v 1 [A; a2) look into s.t., go and see to
find s. t. out. Nagsusi mi sa mangga human
sa bagyu, We went to see what became of
the mango tree after the storm. Wa ku ma
kasusi ug duna pa bay tubig ang banga, l
have not gone to see if there is still water
in the jar. la [al2] look into, investigate.
Susihun sa Inbiay ang anumaliya sa Iltisi,
The NBI will look into the LTC anomalies.
(➔) v [Al2; b2] 1 come across s.t., inad
vertently find s.t. out. Hingsusihan namu
sila nga nagtabaku ug ampiyun, We discov
ered them smoking opium. 2 come into in
formation about s.t. Nakasusi giyud ku a
nang mga makina kay dugay kung trababu
sa taliyir, I got to learn s.t. about engines be
cause I worked in a shop for a long time.
susisusi v [A3N; a12] make inquiries about
s.o. 's life, doings, habits, and the like, usual
ly maliciously. pa- v [A13; c6] have a me
dical examination. lpasusi ang bata sa duk
tur, Have the child examined by the doctor.
paki- v [Al3; b6] ask for information, in
quire. Didtu mi ni Kaduy magpakisusi ha
bin sa yutang ibaligya, We asked for infor
mation from Cadoy about the land for sale.
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n investigation, inquiry.
suskribir v (A] subscribe to a periodical.
Gustu ka bang mususkribir sa Tayims? Do
you want to subscribe to the Times ?
suskrisiyun n subscription.
suskritur n subscriber.
susmariya (from Hisus and Manya) interjec
tion 1 expressing helpless frustration at s.t.
which happened or about which nothing
can be done. Susmariya ning bataa! Giya
bu na pud ag gatas sa lamisa, Goodness, this
child! He spilled the milk all over the table
again. 2 expressing reaction to fright. Sus
marfya, pwirting kurata naku, Heavens! I
sure was frightened.
suspi n peso or one peso (slang).
suspindTr v 1 [A; a12] suspend from office
or privilege. Suspindihun ka ug ·makita ka
nga sad-an, You will be suspended if you
are found guilty. 2 [Al; a12] cause an ac
tion or practice to cease for the time being.
Suspindihun ang klasi sa Lunis ug Martis,
The class will be suspended on Monday and
Tuesday.
suspinsu n suspension from office, school. v
[A3P; a12] suspend s.o. from office, school.
Ang prisidinti mauy mususpinsu niya sa {
yang katungdanan, The president will sus
pend him from office.
suspiru, suspirus n sugar candy. - dimani
k.o. sugar candy into which peanuts have
been thrown. v [A; a12] make sugar candy.
suspitsa, suspitsar v [A; b(1)) suspect. Walay
mususpitsar natu tining kawata, Nobody
will suspect us of this robbery.
suspitsu v [A13; b6] suspect, regard s. t. in a
certain way without proof. Nagsuspitsu ku
nga wala ning bataa magtungha karun, l am
beginning to suspect that this child is not
attending school. Siyay gisuspitsuhan nga
mauy nagk uba sa kwarta, l suspect him of
being the one who took the money. n suspi
cion. -sa = SUSPITSUSU, 2 (female). -su a 1
arousing suspicion. Suspitsusu ug lihuk ang
istranyu, The stranger's behavior is suspi
cious. 2 suspicious of others. Asawang sus
pitsusu sa iyang bana, A wife suspicious of
her husband.
sustansiya n nutriment. Dagbang sustansiya
ang utan, Vegetables are very nutritious.
ma-, masustansiyahun a nutritious. Ang ayis
krim nga Magnulya!. masustansiya (masus
tansiyabun) kaayu, Magnolia ice cream is
very nutritious. v [A13] be nutritious.
sustinidu t n sharp, a note one-half step high,
er. Pa sustinidu, F sharp. 2 a sharp cord.
sustinidu see SUSTINIR.
2
sustinir v 1 [A2; b6] last, manage to keep up
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sustintu - su t

with some work. Musustinir ka naku ug
buksing ug mga Lima ka rawun? Can you
last five rounds boxing against me? Sustini
ban ku nang trababua, I will keep on with
that work. la [A; c] withstand weight or
pressure, sustain. Ang sanga di' na makasus
tinir sa gibug-atun sa mga bunga, The
branch cannot withstand the weight of the
fruits. 2 [A3; b6] stick to a line of reason
ing or allegation. Musustinir ka sa imung gi
sulti? Will you stick to your story? 3 [a2]
make do with s. t. less in quality or quanti
ty. Gisustinihan ku niya ug sulti sa iyang ki
nawayan nga ininglis, He made do, speaking
to me in broken English. Saging nga isusti
nir sa tinggutum, Bananas which we make
a 1
do with in times of famine. sustiniduA
2
assiduous, sticking to s.t. Kadtung sustinidu
sa ilang trababu pag-usbawan ug swildu,
Those who are assiduous in their work will
be given a raise in salary. 2 having the capac
city to endure, carry on with work. Sustini
du kaayu siya ug kalut ug kanal kay dagku
siyag buktun, He has the capacity to dig
ditches because he has muscular arms.
sustintu n money for one's sustenance. Ang
sustintu nga ipadala sa iyang bana igu ra sa
pagkaun, The sustenance her husband sends
is enough for food. v [A; b6] give money
for sustenance. Di na ku musustintu nimu
ug magminyu ka, I will not support you any
more if you get married.
susu n 1 breast, the mammary gland or its
analogous formation in males. 2 angular
corners of pillows, sacks, and the like which
can be taken hold of. -g agta n hornet's nest
hanging from a tree (lit. an agta's breast). v
1 [A2S; b(l)] suckle. Ang tutuy nga wala
sus'-i dili bitay, Breasts that have not suck
led a baby do not sag. 2 [a12] hit in the
chest, underneath the breasts toward· the
arm. Ug susbun (susubun) ug dunggab ang
tawu, matigbak, If a man is stabbed on the
side next to his breast, he will die right
away. pa- v [A; ac] feed with the breast or
bottle. Ayaw ni ipasusu sa bata kay daan
ning gatasa, Don't give the baby this milk
because it is not fresh. su�an a having a
mammary gland or s.t. like it. Bitin nga sus
an ang gipakita sa karnabal, They showed a
snake with mammary glands in the carnival.
2 mother with a nursing infant. umang sus
an see UMANG. ma-( ➔) n infant.
sum n k.o. smooth cerith shell of fresh wa
ters, black, dark green, or brown. paN- v
[A2; b6] gather susu.
susu v [A; alb2) 1 pound s.t. usually with
short and moderately heavy strokes. Susu-

un nimu pag-ayu ang panit arun mabumuk,
Pound the leather well so it will get soft. 2
knock s.t. on the surface and bruise it with
out breaking the surface. Susuun ku nang
ngabil mu ug mutubag ka pa, I'll bruise
your lips if you answer back again.
susun a close together, in rapid succession.
Susun ang mga balay sa syudad, The houses
in the city are close to each other. v [B3(1)
6; b6cl] do, situate in rapid or close succes
sion. Misusun siya sa iyang inaban ug kama
tay, She died soon after her mother died.
susut a 1 stunted in growth. Pulus susut ang
mga tanum, The plants are all stunted. 2
scarce. Susut ang taksi arung urasa, Taxis
are scarce round about this time. v [B; b6]
1 be, become stunted or runty. Mususut
ang mga bata kun paalsabun ug bug-at,
Children will grow up to be stunted if they
are made to carry heavy loads. Nagsusut
ang mga tanum tungud kay wa abunubi,
The plants were stunted in growth because
they weren't fertilized. 2 be, become scarce.
Nasusut ang mga isda tungud sa dinamita,
Fish have become scarce because of the dy
namite fishing.
susyadu (from susyu 2 ) a having a defect on
the surface. Di' na mabalin ang mga prutas
nga susyadu, Fruit with defects on the skin
is hard to sell. Di' na siyang patabak-un kay
susyadu nag baga, He is not allowed to
smoke any more because he has defective
lungs. v [B126] be, become defective.
susyal a fond of attending social functions. v
[B12] be, become fond of attending social
gatherings. Burung niadtu si Lurna, karun
nasusyal na, Lorna 'used to be shy but now
she has become fond of parties.
susyalayit n socialite. v [B1] be, become a
socialite.
susyidad n 1 society. Susyidad nga maut,
Hypocritical society. 2 society, club. Susyi
dad sa mga kababayin-an, Women's society.
alta - see •ALTA.
susyu 1 n partnership. v 1 [C; b6] be partners
with, make a partner of s.o. Magsusyu mi si
lnting ug ristawrant, lnting and I are part
ners in a restaurant. 2 [A13 ; ale] organize,
contribute to a partnership. ka- n partner in
business.
susyu 2 n 1 defect or imperfection in a fruit.
Kining mga mangga nga may susyu Laina
kay dili' ibaligya, Separate these mangoes
with imperfections because we won't sell
them. 2 mark, imperfection in s.t. that is
supposed to be smooth. Kutsing way susyu,
A car without a scratch.
,
,
sut = SULUT l 2·
'
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suta1 n a coat coloration of animals consisting usually of half black and half white fur.
suta2 n 1 stable boy, groom. 2 the jack of
the Spanish cards (number 10).!v 1 (B156;
a12] be, become a groom. 2 [Al2; b8]
draw a jack.
suta v 1 (A13; a2b2] go to find out or verify
s. t. Sutaa didtu ug pilay baligya sa iyang ka
bayu, Go and see how much he wants to sell
his horse for. 2 (C; alc3] have it out with
s.o. to find out who is really who. Sutaun
natu ug kinsay talawan natung duba, We
will have it out and see which of us two is a
coward.
sutana n 1 priest's cassock, the soutane. 2
the priestly office. A nang imung gibubat wa
Jang gani ka magbunabuna sa imung sutana,
When you did that you completely forgot
that you were a priest. v [A; a12] wear,
make into a soutane.
sutanghun n bean threads ·or dish made of
bean threads. v [A; b6] make sutang
bun.
sutill = LIMUNSiro.
sutil! a rebelliously stubborn. Layban kung
2
anang sutil kaayu nga bata, I'd like
mulatigu
to whip that stubborn child. v [B12; b6)
be, become rebelliously stubborn.
sutsut v [Al2; cl] 1 slufP, eat or drink nois
ily in a sucking way. /ya lang gisutsut ang
usa ka panaksang sabaw, He simply slurped
down one bowl of soup. 2 [AN; b6] attract
s.o. 's attention with a low interrupted hiss.
ing sound, either to call him or reprimand
him. n the hissing or slurping sound of this
sort. paN· n act of hissing at s.o.
sutuy i, [A2] 1 leave immediately without
looking back or saying anything. Misutuy
siya ug lakaw kay nangtsug tu naku, He
walked straight away without looking back
because he was mad at me. 2 zoom or shoot
off like a projectile. 3 for a child to slip out
easily on delivery. Misutuy lang ang bata sa
pagsakit sa iyang tiyan, The mother had a
pain in her stomach, and the baby just slip
ped out.
suub I n 1 pointed stake made of a length of
thinnish species of bamboo (bagakay) put
in the bottom of pit traps. 2 a spear fash
ioned in the same way. v {a12] make into
a stake or spear.
suub = SUL-UB, v. (➔) 2 = SlJL-UB, n.
suud a 1 close in space or time. Suud na kaa
yu ang adlaw sa kasal, The wedding day is
near. Ang baril sa gasuUna suud ra kaayu sa
dapug, The gasoline barrel is a bit too near
the stove. 2 intimate. Suud kaayu ming ami
gu, We are very intimate friends. v [ABC; a]
I

place, be set closely. Suurun ta nig butang
arun dilt' magkabulagbulag, Let's place these
close together so they won 'r get separated.
2 [BC; a12) be, become intimate, close to.
Dili ku makigsuud sa tabian, I don't want
to be intimate ,with a gossip. ka- banay n
close relative. A ku gihapun siyang kasuud
banay kay mag-agaw mi, He is still a close
relative because we are cousins.
suudsuud v [ A ; a12] mimic s.!o. usually to
make fun of him. Nagsuudsuud ang bata sa
nagdiskursu, The child is mimicking the
man delivering a speech. Suudsuurun ku si
ya arun manuyu, I'll mimic her so she'll get
angry.
suuk n 1 corner, the inside space. Suuk sa ka
ban, Corner of a trunk. 2 a remote secluded
place. Suuk tung ,1a sa iskwatir, They live
deep in the squatter area. 3 in recesses of
one's thoughts. Sa mga suuk sa imung kun
syinsiya, In the recesses of your conscience.
4 foul smell characteristic of a dank, dirty
corner. Pag-ilis ganig sinina, nanimabu ka
lang suuk da, Change into s.t. clean. You
smell like a dank and dirty corner. v [c) be
put at the corner or in a remote secluded
place. paN-(�) n wisdom tooth. v [b4]
grow a wisdom tooth. ka-an n remote outof-the-way places of s.t. /yang gisangyaw
ang balita sa kasuukan sa ginharian, He
spread the news to the remote corners of
the kingdom.
suul v 1 (A2; b4] for an illness or bad behav
ior that recurs at intervals to recur. Misuul
na pud ang iyang kabuang, His foolishness
is showing itself again. Gisul-an na pud siya
sa iyang bubak, He is having an attack of
asthma again. 2 [A; b4] have a stomach
ache. Ug magsuul pa nang imung tiyan, tu
mar aning tambal, If your stomach still
hurts, take this medicine. n stomach pain.
- sa iru very painful stomach cramps be
lieved to be a kabuhi which has found its
way into the pit of the stomach. sulul-an,
sul-anun a prone to having- recurring sick
nesses or emotional derangements. ·
suul V [A; c ] wear, put s.t. on. Nganung nag
suul ka mag bulingun? Why are you wear
ing dirty clothes?
suunI v 1 (A; a2] imitate; adopt a fad or
, '
mannerism. Dili ku musuun sa mga bag-ung
muda sa pamisti, I will not follow the new
dress styles. Sayun ra ning bayliba, sun-a
lang ang ak ung lakang, This dance is easy;
just follow my steps. 2 ( A; c16) wear s.t.
belonging to s.o. else. Sun-un ang akung si
nina sa akung mangbud, My younger sister
will wear my dress.
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suun2 - suyla

suun2 v [A; c] 1 fill up a hole, cavity with
solid objects. Siyay misuun ug balas sa i
mung sapatus, He filled your shoes with
sand. Sun-ig batu ang mga lata, Fill the cans
with stones. 2 = SUL-UT, 2.
•suun ig- n brother or sister. ig- sa inahan,
amahan n half-sister or brother on one's
mother's or father's side. ig- sa ngalang ig- a
brother in the real sense of the word. v [Al
23S] have as a brother or sister. paN• v [A
2; cl] consider s.o. as a brother or sister.
Ug ang Muslim na ganiy makapangigsuun
nimu, unungan ka giyud, When a Muslim
comiders you a brother, he is loyal to you.
mag-, manag- n siblings. v [Al3; c] do s.t.
together as siblings. lmagsuun nila ang i 
lang nigusyu, The siblings will do busi
ness together. mag- sa lamisa apan dili sa
bulsa each must pay his own way, whether
or not they are brothers (lit. brothers at the
table but not with the pocketbook). Bayran
giyud nimu ang imung utang naku kay bi
san tuud ug magsuun ta sa lamisa, dili' man
sa bulsa, You should pay me what you owe
because though we are brothers, we have
different pocketbooks. inig-( ➔) n in a broth
erly, sisterly fashion. Inigsuung tambag,
Sisterly advice.
suung v [A; bS] go, swim under s.t. that is
not far above one's head. Misuung siya sa
awtu pagtan-aw ug wa ba mabaU ang mwil
yi, He crawled under the car to see if the
spri ng hadn't broken. Dili ka makasuung sa
pantalan kay daghang sisi didtu, You can
not swim under the wharf because there are
lots of sharp shellfish there. sung-anay n
method of punishing the losers in a group
game by making them crawl between the
legs of the winners standi ng in a line. v [A
1) impose this punishment on the loser.
,
suungsuung = SUNG-ANAY. sung-unun a
for s.t. to be so low one has to bend his
head passing under it.
,
suung = SUL-UNG.
soup v [A23N; b6N] look and hear covertly
to gather information. Hadluk ka nga musu
up (manuup) sa imung asawa, You're scared
to spy on your wife. Unsay imung gipanup
an diha? What are you spying on there?
suut n arthritic pains, usually in the finger
joints. v [b4] have arthritic pains, esp. in
the fi nger joints.
suut1 v 1 [A; al2] pass or force one's way
through tall objects. DiU ta makasuut diha
kay baga ang mga bagun, We cannot get
through there because the vines are very
thick. 2 [A2; a12] penetrate, pass through
pores. Ang bu/a sa Rinsu musuut giyud sa

lugas sa panaptun, Rinso suds really pene
trate the fibers of the cloth.
,
suut
2 = SUL-UT.
suuy n 1 the edible flesh of the jackfruit
(nangka) which encloses the seed. la name
given in some localities to the jackfruit it
self. 2 the inedible pulp of the jackfruit
which surrounds the edible flesh. 2a unde
veloped seed of fruit which is small and flat,
and analogous to the inedible pulp of the
jackfruit.
suwa n word to drive away chickens.
suwa1 n general term for various sour, fra
grant citrus fruits with a taste similar to
lime and thick peels that adhere to the
flesh, varying in size from the tiny samuyaw
to the byasung. suwasuwa n bush bearing
leaves with an odor like citrus and small
mucilagenous berries, red when ripe: Tri
phasia trifolia.
'
'
suwa2 = SULA l "
suwa- for words with suwa- see also SULA
and SWA-.
suwal v [A2] for a sickness to recur (said of
sicknesses for which it is possible to prevent
recurrences). Nakasuwal ang iyang pamutu
kay nag-abusar man siya sa babayi, His skin
disease came back because he indulged in
women.
suwat1 a remark uttered by s.o. upon hearing
s.o. else sneezi ng , as a way of preventing s.t.
worse from happening (said as a sumpa).
suwat2 = SULAT.
suwat v [A; a], pull up s.t. lightly rooted on
,
the ground. Atung suwatun ang mga tag-as
nga sagbut, We'll just pull up the tall weeds.
suway bagyu = SULAYBAGYU.
suwing gam n chewing gum.
suwits n switch; a device for opening or clos
ing an electric circuit. v 1 [A; c6] switch s.t.
on. /suwits ang suga bi, Switch the lights on
please. 2 [A23] shift from one course of
study to another.
suya v [B126; b3J feel dislike towards s.o.
out of envy or because of an overbearing,
braggart sort of personality. Makasuya man
nang imung pagkahambugiru, Your bragging
makes people resent you. Nasuya siya naku
kay dilz' man giyud siya makalupig, He re
sents it that he can never beat me.
,
, .
suyagit = SY AGIT.
suyak v [A; c] put a spike, thorn, or any
thing pointed on a path to pierce a foot or
tire. Suyakan natu ang kadaplinan sa gardin,
Let's put pointed stakes all around the
edges of the garden. n = SUYAK. (➔) n nail,
tack or the like, to pierce the foot.
suyla v [A; ab7] 1 overflow, spill over. Kun

suylan - swipir

mag-ulan, ang tubig musuyla sa kanal, When
it rains, the water spills out of the ditch. Sa
prugrama ang mga tawu misuyla ngadtu sa
karsada, The people who attended the pro
gram spilled over into the street. Gisuyla
nila ang mga prutas sa lamisa, They put
fruit on the table until it spilled over the
edges. la splash up as a result of pressure or
impact. Dili makasuyla ang tuba kay gamay
ug baba ang sudlanan, The palm toddy can
not splash out because the container has a
small mouth. 2 [A3] for an emotion to be
extremely great. Misuyla ang akung kalipay
pagkadungug naku sa balita, I was overflow
ing with happiness when I heard the news.
suylan = KAMUNING.
suylas n 1 small tacks of the sort used to nail
the straps of clogs to the wooden sole. 2
side of the heels of men's shoes. v [b] nail
with suylas.
suysuy v [A; a) pound a small amount of
rice with a pestle. Magsuysuy lang kug para
lugawun, I'll pound just enough rice for
porridge.
suyud n bee stinger. v [A2N; b8] sting. Dili
makasuyud (makapanuyud) ang buyug ug
kuptan sa paku, Wasps can't sting if you
hold them by the wings.
suyup v [A2S; a12) 1 suck in, draw in air or
liquid. Ug suyupun ang tubig sa bumba, ma
ayu pa nang bumba, As long as the pump
sucks in the water. it is still good. l a absorb.
draw by capillary action. A ng naylun kuli
musuyup ug singut, Nylon does not absorb
sweat well. l b for magnets to draw. Ang
lansang mutaput ug suyupun sa batubalani,
The nail will stick if it is attracted by the
magnet. 2 [A3 ; a12) use up money as if it
were sucked away. Ang gastu sa gasulina
musuyup ug daki, sa imung kita, The cost
of gasoline just sucks away a large portion
of your earnings. n action of sucking, ab
sorbi ng, pulling by a magnet.
swa n acronym for the SWA, Social Welfare
Administration.
swabi1 a 1 bland, not irritating. Sa mga tam
bal sa ubu, kiniy swabi, Of all the cough
medicines this is the one that is blandest. 2
socially graceful, smooth. Swabi kaayu siya
ug binaylihan, He dances very smoothly. 3
slow but perceptible in effect or outcome.
Maayu ning tambala kay swabi ug ipiktu,
This medicine is good because it has a slow
but perceptible effect. v [B2) be, become
bland, smooth, not so harsh in effect.
swabi 2 = SULA.BI. see LABI.
swagir n k.o. loose blouse used by pregnant
women. v [A; b6] wear, make into a blouse
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of this sort.,
, . = SYAGIT.
swagat
swakan a eating anything that comes one's
way. Nagsakit ang tiyan sa bata kay swakan
man kaayug baba, That child has a stomach
ache because he eats anything and every
thing that he can get his hands on.
swaki = SALUWAKI.
swangit (from swapang and pangit) a greedy
and ugly.
· swapang a oppressively opportunistic, taking
advantage. Swapang insika. Maayu Lang
manghuwam, piru dill magpahuwam naku,
That Chinese is a no good opportunist. He's
great at borrowing, but when it comes to
lending, forget it. Swapang nimu uy. lkay
nagswildu, akuy mubang�a, You are so in
considerate. You get the salary and I have
to pay the bill.
swasid = SALUWASID.
swibil n a joint that pivots freely and is at
tached between two lengths of line or chain
to prevent kinking. v [A13; a2] make into,
attach a swivel.
swildu n salary, fixed compensation paid reg
ularly for services done. v 1 [A3N2; c] pay
a salary. Ug siyay nagswildu nimu adtu ka
magsirbisyu niya, If he pays your salary,
you work for him. 2 [A; b] get a certain
salary. Anha na ku mangasawa ug magswil
du na kug mil, I will get married when I
have a salary of a thousand a month. swil
duanan n persons who are to receive their
salary. di-, swildadu n having a salary, wage
earner. Sa pulu ka magsuun, walu ang swil
dadu (diswildu), Of the ten brothers, eight
are wage earners. Kusug kaayu kang mugas
tu. Mu!ra kag diswildu (swildadu), You sure
do spend, as if you were earning money. v
[B1256] be a wage earner. ting-, tingpaN
n payday. Lami pud ta ug pagkaun sa ting
swildu (tingpanwildu), We have delicious
food on payday.
swiltu a free to do anything. Swiltu kaayu
na siya sa paglakawlakaw kay daghan mag
masugu, She's free to go anywhere she
wants to because she has lots of servants. v
[B123(1); b6] be, become free to do any
thing. Ang kadaku sa alawans sa istudiyanti
mauy makaswiltu (makapaswiltu) niini ug
gastu, A student spends money freely if he
gets a big allowance.
swing n swing music. v [ B 123 5; al 2) play
in swing time.
•
•
•
swing n swing to swing on.
swipir n sweeper, the child assigned by the
teacher to sweep. v [B156; al2) be the
sweeper. -unun n one's turn to be the
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sweeper.
swipstik n sweepstakes, the national lottery,
the winners of which are usually determin
ed by horse races. v [A13] hold the sweep
stakes.
swirti n 1 luck, good fortune. Ug may swirti
ka makabalin ka ug tulu ka ttbi ang simana,
With luck you can sell three TV sets a
week. Swirti nga nahitabu tu kay nabibaw
an ang ,yang binuang, It was a good thing
that that happened because I found ou,t
what he had been doing. 2 fate, fortune. I
yang swirti nga maminyu ug balu, It is her
fate to marry a widower. Swirti nga naabut
ang amaban ug naabtan sila, Unfortunately
the father arrived and they were caught in
the act. v 1 [A12; b8] do s.t. lucky by
chance. Nakaswirti ku ug plli sa unang gan
ti, By luck I picked the one that won first
prize. 2 [A23; a4] be, get to be lucky. Mu
swirti usahay pud ang akung pangisda,
Sometimes I turn out lucky in my fishing.
swirtiswirti a chancy, a matter of luck. Swir
tiswirti kanunay ang panagat ug maayu nga
mangita ka ug trabahu, Fishing is a chancy
occupation, and you would do better to
look for work. v [ A13; a4] be, get to be
lucky at times.
swis linin n k.o. finely woven imported cloth.
swit n slow music. v [A2; b6] dance to slow
music. swit myusik = SWIT.
switik a clever, smart and mischievous at the
same time. Switik kaayung bataa, kay ma
ngayu naku bisag natagaan na siyang Mama,
What a clever rascal. He asks me for money
when his Mother already gave him some. v
1 [B12S] be clever and haughty. 2 [A; al
2] deceive with sleight of hand, esp. in
cards. Ug wa pa tu switika sa nagbangka,
alas unta tuy akung madawat, If the dealer
hadn't cheated, I would have gotten an ace.
switir n sweater, sweatshirt. v [A12; a12]
wear, make into a sweater or sweatshirt.
switu a 1 know how to do s.t. Switu kaayu
siya sa panagat, He knows all about fishing.
2 familiar with a place. Switu kaayu siya ug
asang pampaman, He knows where all the
bawdy houses are. v 1 [B12S; b8] come to
know s.t. Naswitu na ku sa inyung sikritu, I
have found out your secret. 2 [a12] go s.w.
to find out s.t. Swituha didtu ug naunsa
nang ,Lang amut, Go and find out what hap
pened to their contribution.
syagit v [A2S; b6(1)] shout. Wala siya maka
syagit kay gitiunan ug pusil, She wasn't able
to shout because a gun was pointed at her.
lsyagit ang imung tubag, Shout out your

answer. n shout.
syakuy n tidbit made of flour, and optional
ly eggs, formed into long slender pieces and
deep fried jn fat. v [ Al3; a12] make, make
into syakuy. t
syalan= UNSINGALAN.
syampu n hair shampoo. v [AN; c] shampoo.
Di ku mus_yampu (manyampu) kay mangla
rut ang akung buhuk, l don't use shampoo
my hair.
because I am losing
,
,
syanga = pANTDIAN.
syaping v 1 [Al; b6] go shopping for dry
goods. Magsyaping ka sa Wayit Guld? Will
you go shopping in the White Gold (depart
ment store)? 2 [A; b6] window-shop.
syapirun = TSAPIRUN.
syapu n k.o. shrub of waste places, the bark
of which makes a weak rope.
sy�ul1 v [A; cl] shuffle cards, mahjong
pieces.
syapul2 v [A2C23; bS] for a cock to fight
by making thrusts with the feet. Syapulun
(syapulan) dayun nang inyung manuk Sa a
kua, My cock will attack yours with his feet
instantly. n action of fighting, making
thrusts with the feet. -in-an(➔) n manner of
fighting in this way.
syarap shut up! Syarap! Di giyud ka pul-an
ug sulti! Shut up! You never get tired of
talking, do you!
syarpsyutir n 1 sharpshooter. 2 one who con
sistently puts the ball into the goal or hole.
v [B 12] be, become a sharpshooter or con
sistent scorer.
syaru - ug expression ofdisbelief: it's impos
sible. Syaru ug mahubad ning pagkabaata,
It is impossible that it should come undone
the way it was tied. Wa gi_yud kay ikahatag?
Syaru ug wa kay diyis! You can't give a
penny? Surely you can. let me have ten! [name, pronoun] How could [noun or pro
noun] do such a thing! Syciru sab ka Tina.
�Va na Lang makapakaun sa bata! Tina, how
could you! You haven't even thought of
feeding the child!
syat v [A; cl] 1 shoot the ball into the bas
ket or hole to score a point. 2 take a still
photograph. n 1 point or goal scored by
shooting the ball. 2 a shot of liquor. 3 shot,
single exposure on a roll of film. -ir a one
who is a good shot or good at throwing in
games that require aiming. v [B 12; b6] be
come a good shot. maniniyat n photograph
er (humorous). -gan n shotgun. v [A12; b2]
fire a shotgun at.
�atir a see SYAT. n shutter of a camera.
�auk v [A2S; b6] long, drawn out shout,

, .
, .
syawir - syut1s

shriek. Misyauk ang bumbiru sa pagpaingun
sa kalayu, The fire truck went to the fire
with screaming sirens. Intawun ang bata
nagsiyauk sa kasakit, The poor boy was
shrieking in pain. n loud,long-drawn sound,
shriek.
syawir n 1 shower for bathing. 2 shower
bath. v 1 [a2] install a shower. 2 [A) take
a shower.
syawir parti n shower for brides. v [A; b(l)]
give a bridal shower.
syiding n shading of s.t. drawn or letters. v
[A; alb] shade s.t. drawn.
syilak = SILAKI'
syirnpri expression indicating an obvious and
unavoidable consequence. Syimpri, imu gi
yud tung bayran kay ikay mikaun sa mang
ga, Of coµrse you must pay for the mango
because you ate it.
syinsiya = SINSIYA "
l
syintipiku n scientist. a done in a scientific
way. Gigama ni sa syintipiku nga paagi,
This was made in a scientific way. v 1 [Al]
be a scientist. 2 [al2] do s.t. scientifically.
syintu combining form for counting one
hundred between 101 and 199. Syintu di
yis, One hundred ten. ·s hundreds, used on
ly after the numbers of Spanish origin ex
cept singku 'five'. Dus syintus, Two hun
dred. v see TRIS.
syiring v l [A; cl] sew s.t. with shirring. 2
[ A; b6] wear s.t. with shirring. n s.t. sewn
with shirring.

syirtu = SIRTU.
syista n siesta, a brief nap after lunch. v [A]

take a siesta.
,

sy1t1 = SITI.
syuap v 1 [A23] show up as expected. Di" na
. .

tingali musyuap ang imung dit kay lawum
nang gabii, Your date is probably not going
to show up any more because it is already
quite late. 2 [A2] shine in a field of activi
ty. lngun ug brayit. Wa man lagi siya mu
syuap sa klasi, They say she is very bright.
Why didn't she show up in class?
syudad n l city. 2 pubic region (humorous).
Ug dagbang tawu sa bar yu, labi na sa syu
dad, There are plenty of people in the vil
lage (i.e., hair in the beard). How many more
there must be in the city (i.e., hair in the
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pubic region)! v [Bl2; a12] be, become,
make into a city. -nun n city resident. a
like one from the city. v [B125] become
citified in one's ways.
syukang kaw n action of winning in mah
jong where a player has obtained an upin
kang (see KANG2 ) and the fourth piece
which made the kang2.
syuktung n k.o. cheap commercial alcoholic
drink, called after the brand name Se Hoc
Tong.
syumuy n 1 k.o. game of marbles in which
the marbles are thrown toward five small
holes such that only one marble gets in. If
none does, the player hits a marble designat
ed by the opponent \\'ithout hitting any of
the others. Hitting more than one marble
or putting more than one marble in the hole
nullifies the play. 2 action of putti!ng the
marble in a hole. 3 intercourse (humorous).
v [A; c] 1 play syumuy. 2 shoot the mar
bles into the hole. 3 [AC; c] have inter
course (stick it in - humorous).
syupaw n snack made of rice flour filled
with meat, eggs, and spices, and cooked in
steam. v [A; a12] make, have syupaw.
syurtkat n short-cut route, shortest way to
reach a place. Kining karsada mauy syurt
kat sa Talisay, This road is a shortcut to
Talisay. v [A2; a2] take a shortcut. Nag
syurtkat mi sa haul, We took a shortcut
through the field.
syurt pants, syurts = SURTPAN.
syut1 go ahead ask the question. Ug andam
ka na sa imung pangutana, syut! If you
are ready with your question, go ahead,
shoot!
syut2 v [A; c6] put all the money one has
on one bet. Isyut ang imung pusta, daug
lagi, Shoot your money. We'll win, you can
count on it.
syuting n filming of a motion picture. wa pa
mahuman ang - a humorous phrase used in
referring to a man with long hair, from the
notion that actors wear long hair through
out the duration of the filming of s.t. v [ A
1; b6] 1 film a motion picture. 2 take pic
tures. Magsyuting mi sa baybay, We'll take
pictures at the beach.
syutis 1

= ASYUTIS. 2 = SAYUTI.

